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No Risk In Trying it
a “MONEY-BACK

Guarantee
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ft '■Even the most careful woman need not hesitate to try Purity 

Flour. The binding “Money-back” guarantee removes all risk of 
her being out one single penny if she doesn't find that

t li

Plumy i

FLOUR
cm. ws an v other flour she has ever used. Unless the makers of 
Purify Flour were mighty sure that it would make lighter, flakier 
nastry and whiter, tastier bread for you, and for every other partic- 
ufarhome cook, they would not stand behind it with an unqualified

guarantee,

y

“Order a sack of Purity Flour. Give it as 
many tests as you like. If it does not 
prove to be the best flour you have ever 
used your money will be returned.

loaves** You?U find'that there are atorg jr numbertton yo5_ve been 

accustomed to get from ordinary flour-which goes to Qshow the

eC°ni°™ourgrocer hasnï Purity Flour in Stock he can get it for you.

I

i

“More Bread and Better Bread—and Better Pastry, too”
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What you want 
When you want it

Ü
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V pLjjNo farmer wants to 

K, buy a flash in the pan, 
^ the kind of fertilizer 
■ that starts and stops, or 
g| the kind that begins to 

work next year. What 
he wants for his crop is 
a supply of plant food 
that once applied in 

the right amount and form will feed the 
crop from seed to harvest. It is not a 
question of being available at the start, 
or available at the finish, but being avail
able all the way through.

The A. A. C. Fertilizers are made that 
way, timed to be available at each stage 
of the growing season.

We have a number of factories, all located 
at convenient pointé, and wherever you live, we 
can reach you with the right fertilizers, the 
right service, and the right price. Write today 
for copy of Plant Food,” a practical hand book 
on fertility. No advertising in it; sent without 
cost, while this edition lasts.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pays to 
sell our fertilizers as well as use them. Ask for 
agency proposition.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
Maken of broods with fifty years of qaafity aod results behind them.

71 Lyman Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
P. O. Drawer 814-E, Detroit, Mich.
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High-class Gasoline Eagiaes
FOR FARM USB 

8^,Rs2^def“da^Lt" °Iwete-% -

McKeongh & Trotter, Lieitd
CHATHAM, ONTARIO
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Planet Jr ss
and Ridger is a wonder in cultivating corn, potatoes, and 

Mr similar crops. It is light in draft, simple and 
strong m construction, and comfortable to ride 
upon. Either regular or spring-trip standards may 
be used. Can be equipped with roller-bearings 
?PrI’?f?‘triP standards, and discs. It works rows 28 
to 44 inches, and cultivates corn until 5 feet high.

FREE lPst.rllytlvg 64-pager, .. ~~ illustrated catalogue
Describes 55 latest tools including one- and two-horse 

cultivators wheel-hoes, seeders, harrows, etc.
Write for it today!

■
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Choice Ensilage Corn TO FARMERS' CLUBS

Cunard Line, Canadian Service
THAT WILL GROW 
Mammoth White 
Improved Learning 
Yellow Dent

(Car Lots)
February, March, April shipments

Our crop is very choice this year.

E. R. ULRICH & SONS
Springfield

V Have opened up an

IMMIGRATION
DEPARTMENT

'■'V ■ '
-f

&m
S L ALLEN & CO Box 1108 F 

Phllndgiphln TO arrange for Labor for you from the 
Old Country. We have an organiza

tion of over 2,000 Agencies, many 
in the Heart of the Agricul

tural Districts of England, 
Scotland and Wales.

0 '0Jr:-
Kf-’.X

WRITE FOR NAME OF OFR NEAREST AGENUV
Illinois

marlinThe Tell Ik, If You Want Help
Drop the office a line, and if necessary 1 

we will gladly come and see you and ar
range details.

The Cunard Steamship Co., Limited 
J- B.\ hoseason, immigration agent

114 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

•uCere Thai Will Grow Repeating 3£tifleModelX 1897Canadian-grown seed corn. Your 
money back if not satisfied.

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT.
Shoots ah 22 short, .22 long and 

.11 long-rifle cartridges; ex
cellent for rabbits, squir
rels, hawks, crows, foxes 

and all small

1

CHURCH BELLSgame
d target work 

up to 200 yards.

Build Silos, Dwelling, 
or any class of building
from Concrete Block. To , ., . . ^
The London Adjustable , Mere s the beat-made
SSSTmlkef'e^ry ÎÎ5 ^ world!

grade. ModerateprS \ w-ork:ng *Itrï«rynBtCadaand'^ock00M•
We manufacture a fui! fc sights aie the bust s,evtr furnished on any I 1 i ky 
line of Concrete Ma- same rifle; ha-. s,-i ! ,nd sidc ,-lection for , Lever action—like a big 
chlnery. TeU u. your :■ ..-(if 1 r, .{ o.-.ilh and iu~rb buflH ral“J “curate firing.requirement*. | octagon, $lv v. 0 Mode! 1892, shnilaYbut Pric<,> round bfrrel, ^

goncrbtb machinery co. n,ore nV ..,« , nn3 vp‘ /-Dept. B, London. Ont I ,t«a..,posu,»l «-.he 23 pagoTfcHH c’tMog *?*$&*£& Gk>

iil u a n
CHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Bells * Specialty
fully warranted 

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. 
BALTIMORE. Ms . U 1. A, 

Established UM
V

MALLORY’S SEED CORH
Improved prise winning strains. 

N. E. Mallory, Blenheim, Ont.

v-f

YOU ARE 
BÏS&ÿ ENTITLED
naoTori jq

COLUMBIA
Bar cÊu

when you 
buy or use 
batteries. 
When buy

ing insist on your 
rights. If you don’t get 
COLUMBIA you 
don’t get your money’s 

!worth.
Cost No More;
La*t Longer

Every dealer can furnish them 
if you insist

National Carbon Co.
Cleveland, Ohio

Factories in U. S. and Canada 
Fahnestock Connections without extra 

charge.

GOVERNMENT STANDARD

SEEDS
Sold under the guarantee that if they do 
not entirely satisfy you on arrival, you may 
•hip them back at our expense. We huy 
most of our seeds direct from the farmers 
here who grow them.

r ALFALFA.—There is practically no home
grown seed this year, as the wet weather 
caused a new growth of plant Instead of 
seed. We have some splendid seed though, 
•uited to our land, which we recommend. 
Price, 113,00 per bushel.

RED GLOVER. — A splendid, clean, 
bright sample. Price $15 per bushel.

ALSIKE.—Clean and bright. Price, $16 
per bushel.

TIMOTHY.—Bright and clean. Price, 
$8.26 per bushel.

O. A. C. No. 31 BARLEY.—90c. per bush. 
SILVER MINE OATS.—60c. per bush. 
SIBERIAN OATS.—60c. per bush. 
BANNER OATS.—60c. per bush.

These prices good till next Issue. Bags 
extra—Cotton 25c., jute 10c. Cash to 
company order. Ask for samples.

ac-

The Caledonia Milling Co., Lid.
CALEDONIA, ONT.
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DO YOU KNOW

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE-vs- PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

fertilizer -
Ni0-- 0U HAVE

A PIÈCE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW AN) THING 
BUT WEEDS, TALK WITH 

ABOUT IT AND LET U5 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT_FçRTIUZER
U/E FEE. VERN 'SURE THAT 

WE LAN r- ,0V. YOU HOW TO 
use FERTILIZERS

YOUR LAND WILL PAY
C '■ - s

OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 
ENFUITES FREELy ANSWERED 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 
TERRITORY NOT TAKEN UP

W.A FREEMAN ’ -r.o
■ HAMILTON ONTARIO

US

THE

XT- -

2
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Stop Drudging—Buy a 
“Monarch”

§*«
Compress

wMÊM1PI8SE
î

IMb__
I lotrimwingendstonrtbsr. End

I HsrpoooFwks, etc. Write fatMtelw 
1 : m. T. teuoHMum » ca. wwMii, —r.»

1
!

KJIAKE your farm Ufc easy with a "MONARCH! ■ 
c*nKine to do the chores. Wife, daughter or

made b^pMA haTMni^ncL^l M
ment devices found heretofore only in automobile 
engines, and bearings and crank and piston-rod of 
greater sise and durability than standard. Learn 
of these from our "red-circle" folder.

Send poet card for free “red-circle" folder, ‘
and price list and terms on 

sizes IX to 35 h.-p.

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNNVILLE, ONT.
♦ . ; ;• ... ; 12

East of Peterboro, Ont., and in Quebec and Maritime Provinces, 
sole selling agents are The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Smith’s Falls, Ont.

Make Your Mark 
!;, Digging Ditches

1W 1

I
i:

■ WTO matter who you are or where 
. IN y0U live, if you really want to 
J'tiiake good and make big money we 
j idan help you.
||F The ditching

It for you—it offers you an opportun- 
H ’fty that you can’t afford to over- 
i look—an opportunity to be inde- 
t : pendent in a business of your own, 
B ;-that will net you a large yearly 
ll-.ÎSicome.

; : All you need is to hitch your 
/ambition to a

1 BUCKEYE

büsiness is waiting
-

BBT F ITS Procured everywhere
rnitnie egerton r. case
Registered Attorney Slept. E, Temple Be ildlng, 
Toronto. Booklets on Request. 20yrs. experience

-• :;i HA
!

to* m. _ [âuœ®]

I 0JvMTRACTION j
DITCHERi

mThe ditching business is booming now. 
Farmers everywhere are letting contracts 
for the tiling of their land. With a 
BUCKEYE you can get a big share of this

Sfa&sftSrjHS ïïft
cut by slow hand labor.

m1
w s*09irai m

to 160 rods a day, depending upon the 
soil. Your operating expense is 
small, and your profits will run as high as 
|15 to $18 a day.

That’s the whole story in a nutshell—if 
you want to know the details—the real 
inside facts about contract ditching, write 
for Catalogue T now.

m ir sivery

#
V

!THE BUCKEYE 
TRACTION DITCHER CO.

Findlay, Ohio.

■■
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:With a "GOES LIKE SIXTY"' Pumping Outfit

No more bachaches. No more waiting 
for the wind. The Gilson 60-SPEED is 
the ideal pumping engine. It “GOES 

In LIKE SIXTY”. Furthermore,
■ it is a portable power house,

fjl ready to operate yoiir wash
j|| machine, cream separator, churn,

rinder,

complete with line shaft, five interchange
able pulleys, and universal pump jack. The 
only engine, fully equipped, ready to yield 
100 % service. A powerful, durable en
gine, built to last a lifetime. The simplest 
engine on the market. A child can operate it. 
Write for full particulars and also catalogue of 

pumps, pump jacks, wood saws, etc.
Gilson Mfg. CO., 301 York St., Guelph, Ont.

» as

Barn Equipment That 
Cuts Work in Half

■
: -m

.

AIL us the coupon for all the facts about the BT Sanitary Barn Equipment, Let us 
nrove that you can save half the work and time of cleaning the barn, and feeding and 
caring for the cows. Let us prove that you can keep your cows healthier, more con
tented increasing the quality and quantity of their milk production. Read in our 

Free Stall Book how BT Stalls and Stanchions line up every cow evenly over the gutter, so no 
manure is in the stall, on the bedding or on the cows Read how cows are prevented from

prevent ruined udders, abortion, tuberculosis, big knees. Get our Free Book and learn the 
other advantages. Mail the coupon now.

M;5:

;

-

* • ’.m
v

BT Steel Stalls, Stanchions, Pens,
Iron Horse Stable FittingsWater Bowls,Manure Carriers, mX Make your stable durable. With Steel Stall» and Cement 

rôtTouL^NtTdangér ôf^reî^Stéèï Swï» atîî'fireptoof!0*** ‘°/
"Beatty bros., Ltd. I

511 Hill St., Fergus. Ont. 1

Please «end me. free, the 
books I have checked belew.
( ) Stall Book.

( ) Carrier Book.
( ) Book on Stable Construction.

I INDIVIDUAL BARN 
PLAN SERVICE 

FREE

Write for our book, "How to 
Build a Dairy Barn.’’ Shows 
you how to frame your barn, 
and describes lighting, ventila
tion, scientific arrangement 
When you write, send us penciL 
sketch of floor plan of your* 
barn, and we will make you a 
plan for building or remodelling, 

Also, don’t forget to

MAIL THIS COUPON. Stall Book tells about Steel 
stalls. Stanchions, Bull Pens. Calf Pens. Carrier 
Book all about BT Manure Carriers, Feed Carriers, Æ 
Feed Trucks and Milk-can Conveyors. Æ

Check the books you want. They are free.
We want you to have them, whether you are 
planning to build or remodel, or only make a f 
few changes. Mail coupon NOW. Address: W I

II.-A. Steel Tanks are constructed I 
of the highest grade of heavily-gal
vanized steel. We can supply you 
with a steel tank of almost any 
size or shape you may desire. They 
are strongly built, securely riveted, - 
and well soldered, making them 
water-tight.

Beatty Bros. / I
■Name

Limited

511 Hill St. /
p. oFergus /

Ontario
1

Ask for our tank 
catalogue No. 24. free, 

mail coupon.
Province - >

/

JTHE HELLER-ALLER CO.
Windsor, Ontario

Heller - Aller 
Steel Tanks

<#>

;>
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/CONCRETE roads save the pub- 

lie money, their cost of main
tenance is so low.

Concrete roads are within the 
reach of every community—the first 
cost is very little more than that of a 
good macadam road; the ultimate 
cost is infinitely less.
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ï/ l - - T H E cost of maintaining 33 
miles of concrete road in 

Wayne County, Michigan, does 
not exceed $6.00 per mile per year.

It costs Peel County, Ontario, 
$900.00 per mile to maintain 
dam roads for the same period.
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If you Dont Know Him, WRITE :An Agent in Every Town.

THE CANADIAN STEEL AND WIRE COMPANY, LIMITED
Winnipeg, ManitobaHamilton, Ontario

9 BARS i

§

10 BARS

FULL GAUGE, NO. 9 STEEL WIRE
w * 3..<
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Evergreens iç_
M

FOR

Everyone
Us.

;We have the largest stock in Can- j 
ada of Evergreen Ornamental Trees 
and Shrubs. Thousands and tens • 
of thousands of Spruce and Arbor < 
Vit* for windbreaks and hedges at" : 
prices within the reach of everyone. !
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■ iS“gSSSS HUSH JUNIFEH.

We have.the stately Irish Junipers 
and Pyramidal Arbor Vit*,which are 
well suited for planting on lots in 
cemeteries or for single specimens on 
the lawn. Write for prices and in
formation, which is always fur
nished cheerfully and promptly.

Ho
does t 
your 1 
quarteRs v

«"•»*. ere flatcndau boremoTed tooolUTate is
rows. The driver rides.
Seeding boxes eoe be eesîtj ettoobed to sow green ■ 
seed, elfWIfe, sou, eto. AdjeeU for seeding Tenons ■ 

■ inenUUee. Teeth eeser seed theronzblr, either M H shsllow or deep. KoooomioU In price.

Cost
item i 

*• latituc
■

E. I. SMITH & SOI, Ltd. trrompt ihlpmeete from 
breneh Beer yen. Send Cor 
hen oetelegee tedey.
E. H. COMFORT 

Box 24

(M4 Acres) DoWINONA, ONTARIO value
marvel
by pis
follow!
percen
times.

Ontario.
■

They work like Kodaks

SPRAYERS No. 2A Folding 
Brownie, jy

' Taker î« x 4H 
PicturesrI. For large or small orchards, market 

gardens, potato farms, grain, mustard, 
tobacco, home and garden work, * 
poultry' plants, whitewashing, 
cleaning, cold wa er painting, 
etc. TrxovciBucket,Knapsack 
and Hmrrtl Sfrayers to a
Traction and 50,100,
190 and ago gallon 
Poiver

Not 
Much 
by thi 
before 
each k 
bet wet 
or in 
house 
and ri 
This 1

3w
r pumps, no 

c o r r os 1 o n, 
Unit sprayers, so 

you can build big-

VU-
A h a

» I de■ »5 S*> Clcomplete or ^in 
partto build up am drcggjjpi,

make full line potato machines, )

dS , — BROWNIESThe
^ Bateman Wilkinson Co tjEjgm 

Limited ‘"VS
414 Symington Ave., Toronto, Ontario Made at first to make 

photography as simple and 
inexpensive as possible for 
the little folks. Made so 
well that grown ups caught 
the Brownie habit at once. 
Now made for all—from the 
original little dollar Brownie 
up to $12.00.

Wonderfully capable little 
cameras are the Brownies— 
combining extreme simplicity, 
low price and efficiency to a 
remarkable degree.

Work like the Kodak— 
made iti Kodak factories-—by 
Kodak workmen'—to Kodak 
standards of quality.

Use Kodak film cartridge 
—daylight loading and un
loading of course—no dark 
room for any of the work.

"Book of the Brownies" at your 
dealers or on request from us.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LTD.
Toronto

Th<
with 1
lookin
it am
experi
most
twent;
foam
tilted
twelve
measu
centag

PROFITS
Some of the profits of the Farm cannot be 

better invested than in a short-term

Life or Endowment 
Policy

The Federal Life Assurance Co. issue»
most desirable forms of contract.

Consult any agent of the Company or 
write to the Home Office at Hamilton.

The Federal Life Assurance Co.
ONTARIO

Th<
best f
shoulc
ing ol
ciousl;
seeds
ferior
out n
produt
er. \
ferior
farms
much
is not
all sn
by sii
hard.
Sow

HAMILTON

Grown on the shon 
of Lake Erie. 21Strawberry Plants

selected varieties. Catalogue free.
LAKE VIEW FRUIT FARM.

Ontario.Grovesend, MENTION THE ADVOCATE.
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If a member of your family were dangerously ill you wouldn’t 
think of calling in an inexperienced doctor ?

: Certainly not! Ypu would call a physician who had built 
up a reputation, a man with experience and a successful practice.

Why not use the samecare^and’common sense in your selection 
df a cream separator, ? !

Every little while you hear of some "new- Cream separator, 
"claiming to be a “world beater” and just - 
as good as the De Laval but a little cheaper.

rif L t * . t * t - i
F These “mushroom” machines stay . in 

B the limelight only until they are “found 
f wanting" by the users and in a short time 

dfop out of sight.

It takes years of experience to build a 
“good" cream separator. More than 30 
yéars of experiments and experience have 
made the De Laval pre-eminently the best 

k machine on the market for the separation 
of cream from milk.

Even were other concerns not prevented by the De Laval 
patents from making a machine exactly like the De Laval they 
could not build as good a machine as the De Laval, because they 
all lack the De Laval manufacturing experience and organization.

If you buy a De Laval you run no risk of dissatifaction or 
loss. It’s time tested and time proven. Why experiment ? Why 
take chances with an inferior machine when you KNOW that 
the De Laval is the BEST MACHINE FOR YOU TO BUY ?

’ÜI

I
-L.|

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
---------------- . wiNNiPÉG -----------------MONTREAL VANCOUVER

'

HELP YOURSELF.
Don’t let a poor education keep you down* 
Our Beginners' Course will give > 011 a splendid 
training right from the beginning rii arithmetic, 
composition, grammar, geogi .tplr , p< ninanship. 
So simple that anyone can undcisumd it- 

If' itr for cit'itdn r.
Canadian Correspondence Collide, Ltd 

Dept. E., Toronto, Canada.

“Clay” Gates
y OTRONGEST and best farm g-ate 

^ made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can’t
sag bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

34 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont. I

The Perkins Family
Best value ever offered the gasoline public. It 

will pay you to investigate before plac
ing your order elsewhere.

ESTABLISHED 1860

i

This is the simplest engine on the market, only 12 working parts. You know 
what that means to you.

We manufacture a full line of Gasoline Engines, Windmills, Feed Grinders, Buzz- 
saws, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Pumps and Pump Jacks, and handle all kinds of 
fittings. Write us to-day for our proposition, or call on

PERKINS WINDMILL & ENGINE COMPANY, London, Ont.
Full stock of repairs carried in London. Office and wareroom, 90 King St., London, Ont.
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EDITORIAL Big Implements — Advantages and 01,18116,1 a i°b at headlandB and dead-furrows a»
will the walking plow, nor is it easy to keep the 
furrow plow was drawn by titrée large horses 

For all the consumer’s vision of the halcyon grouad it is a heavy implement to lug. It cer
tainly is an exaggeration to say that with three 

ing, the fact is that thcsè are seriously curtailed ' houses and a two-furrow plow one can do twice
as much plowing as with a single walking plow. 
We questioned Mr. Grisdale on this point a year 
ago, and, r in reply, he explained that tile two- 
furrowed plow was drawn by three large horses 
capable of doing more work than four of the 

increases can be offset by greater economy in small or medium-sized ones such as the average 
methods, the inevitable result must. be to reduce farmer uses on his single walking plow. We

submit that such a point should be explained. 
Allowance ought also be made for the fact that 

’ it requires more minutes to groom, harness, 
while trained farm hands are becoming scarcer. hltch end unhitCh three or four horses than two. 
Many farmers who would keep a hired hand have And while on the subject, it might as well be 
to get along alone, while other extensive farmers confessed, with four horses on a two-furrow plow

it is difficult to avoid sidé-dralt and crowding 
unless one puts the off horse on the plowed land, 
which Is probably the best plan when the soil is 
not too wet. These are points of experience

Hav-

Disadvantages.%

mBetween the yield of the average dairymen’s 
cows, as described to a buyer, and the yield in
dicated by the books of the creamery or cheese 
factory he patronizes, is a wide latitude for ex
planations.

profits which he thinks the farmer must be mak-

by a steady advance in the cost of production. 
A considerable share of this advance is represent
ed by increase of wage and interest or rental

Utaless these
When laying in a supply of clover seed for the 

spring, it is well to provide for a generous seed- charges, 
ing. Many poor catches are the result of too 
thin a stand, because of the small amount of

not to mention' taxes. FS

11i The clover crop is too valuable anseed sown, 
asset to the farm to be jeopardized.

profits. Nor is this the only argument. Wages 
are not only high to-day, but they are advancing

How much of a charge per head per month 
does the interest, insurance and depreciation of 
your barn represent against the stock which is 
quartered, and whose feed is housed therein ? have to do with less help than they would like. 
Cost of stabling is getting to be an important How can the work be compassed with the 
item in the expense of stock husbandry in a 

.- latitude such as ours. How can it be reduced ?

1Junipers 
which are 
in lots in 
amen»on 
s and in- 
rays fur- 
aptly. limited amount of good help available ? In the

West, where extensive grain farming complicates which the intending investor should know.
the problem, they are adopting mechanical trac- ing allowed for them, however, there is still a
tion, not because it is better or cheaper than decided advantage in the two-furrow plow drawn
, , . . - , .. ,f by three or four horses. Not only does ithorse power, but because by means of it vast , . x ... , -&—

v " ’ economize man’s time, but, with proper horse- 4|
may be planted and sown in reasonable manshlp it will do a job that is first-class in 

time with a few men, It is not a case of how nearly all essential respects, particularly in the
the work can be -best or ipost economically ac- important matter of uniform depth. A reaeon-
complished, but bow it can be done at all. We ably straight furrow can be turned, and in dry 

« . V • ■ ,, , 7.1-. weather the big plow will go through ground
have arriv ,a q- soij^ ^ _ which the walking plow cannot handle at all.
in the East. ‘ V, So with other implements. Too wide a disk

What is the solution ? So far as el prac- giveB viojent 8Wing to the pole, causing trouble 
tice is concerned, ,it lies largely in ijif direction witll the shoulders unless one is very carefuL 
of increasing-^e horse , ^powsi1, ahead of each wheeled trucks to take the place of the tongue 
teamster in «te field. TtT&ôme extent, and in are not a wholly satisfactory improvement. It 

cases this mav be secured by increasing has always seemed to us that the double-disk,
cases, - y ~ « . , one set of twelve plates following the other, and

the weight' and strength of "the teams, but in 
many cases^ it may be attained, by the Use of
larger implements drawn by tfiree or four horses Mr Grisdale speaks well of it. 
instead of the traditional pair;

I, Ltd.
Do not Mr. Shutt’s records of the fertilizing 

value of rain and snow help to explain the 
marvellous rate of growth apparently exhibited 
by plants during and just after a thunderstorm 
following a drouth ? It seems there is an extre 
percentage of nitrates in the rain water at such 
times.

7--NTARIO

■areas
.Kodaks

’1
A Folding
mie, jy
■ 2H X 4H 
Ictères Now is the time to prepare the seed grain. 

Much of last year’s crop was injured in the field
Test the seed 

Take one hundred seeds of
1by the heavy rains of harvest, 

before it is sown, 
each kind of grain or grass seed, and place them 
between two moistened pieces of blotting paper 
or in a little earth, 
house fire, and in a very few days the percentage 
and relative germination may be readily seen. 
This may mean bushels to the 1913 crop.

-a
*

■MKeep them warm by the some
1

reversing its cut, should make a first-class four- 
horse implement. We have never tried this, but

The wide-cutES ■

mower and binder are commendable, though some- ■
The case was rather tersely put in our corre- what open to the same objection as the wide- 1

disk and drill, especially in short fields. We use

o make 
pie and 
ible for 
[ade so 
caught 

t once, 
om the 
Brownie

Thousands of dairymen still delude themselves 
with the idea that they can tell pretty closely by 
looking at a mess of milk in the pail how much 
it amounts to. Excepting those who have had 
experience in weighing or measuring, they are al
most certain to over-rate the quantity by 
twenty-five to fifty per cent. They look at the 
foam ascending the lower side of a flaring pail, 
tilted toward the cow, and think they have a 
twelve-quart pail full when it would really 
measure about eight quarts. A very small per
centage of grade cows yield twenty quarts a day.

spondent’s report of a recent address by J. H. 
Grisdale, Director1 of Experimental Farms, before 

New Brunswick Fanners and Dairymen.

a six-foot mower and a seven-foot binder with 
With this binder and threemuch satisfaction.

horses last summer our teamster cut six and a 
The wages of farm labor were now almost 100 ^alf acres of lodged mixed grain on rather eqft 

per cent, higher than twelve years ago. Do 
everything with the minimum of man labor and 
the maximum of power. On the Experimental
Farm Ottawa, they had found that plowing with and he had to finish one piece and move to an- 
two horses and a single-furrow plow cost ap- other field, starting and finishing there all the 
proximately $2 per acre, with a two-furrow plow 8ame afternoon.
and three horses, $1 per acre. Similarly, in or two leaves being missed by the knotter, and
harrowing, they had found t a ^ ^ not a handful of straw left standing anywhere.

The fanning mill is one of the grain grower’s furrow disk^three-horse disk, 70 cent8, and with The night after he finished came another of those 
best friends. It is not used as much as it cui,away four-horse harrow, 45 cents. soaking rains which harassed the Ontario har-
should be, especially in connection with the clean
ing of seed grain. Properly equipped and judi
ciously operated it will take nearly all the weed 
seeds from the seed grain, will discard all the in 
ferior shrunken and small seeds, and will turn

the

-

soil one afternoon of a little over five hours, in 
spite of the fact that all his rounds were short.

ble little 
wnies— 
nplicity, 
icy to a

A good job was done, only one

«

Codak— 
ries—by 

Kodak vester so badly- last summer, 
thing to be able to expedite work under such 
conditions.
plement is a four-horse stiff-tooth cultivator, with 

poles : while the two-horse two-row corn -

It means some-These figures are along the same line as those 
given by Mr. Grisdale in his notable contribution 

1911 Christmas Number, wherein he also
24-foot, harrow, the 20-marker two

Another very satisfactory big im-artridge 
ind un- 
io dark 
rork.
at your 
im us.

O., LTD.

to our
recommended the
seeder 7-loot mower, 8 foot binder and 12-foot cultivator is a time-saver of the first order.
rake, and he might well have added the two-

Substanlial hope of keep-

out. n fairly, uniform clean seed from which 
produce

to
This means much to the grow-a crop.

Weeds are the bane of crop production, 
ferior seed loses thousands of dollars to Canadian 

The fanning mill could save

Wide-swath implements are practicable money-In-er. makers on Eastern farms. We believe in themcultivator.
lowering the cost of production lies

horse corn 
jne down or 
in the use 

To he 
of these 
cations
for instance, will not do quite

thoroughly,' even though our enthusiasm is 
tempered by an appreciation of certain practical 
difficulties liable to be met with in pushing to 
its limit the idea of enabling one man to accom-

It is a good ideal aridy 
with judgment, can in many cases be measurably

■t'd qc vj tiA.t 
-•* Untie

farms each year, 
much of this, 
is not

of just such methods.Running the grain through once 
Use coarse screens to take out 

ull small seeds, and give the seed one 
by simply running it through and blowing it 
hard.

perfectly candid, however, the advocates
implements should admit certain modifi- jjsb the work of two. 

The two-furrow plow,

enough.
ADVOCATE. cleaning

of their claims.
Tt is surprising what may be blown out. 

Sow pood seed md reap good crops.
so perfectly attained.
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8HB '*rt THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 1866 7 m

^ \ .

.^Tarmter’s Advocate
m ïmmMM â^EEElSiS^

THfc DOMINION. oat crop in 1912 was far heavier on the drained collecting and issuing tacts àitd1 figures. boolT
•*- ,' than °P the undrained areas, while the soil was however, the farmer sees this very guide is »

t^l?HelgBI) *KBKLY BY vv _ r also much firmer at harvest. If ever drainage faIse guide, because it represents a part cnlv Qfmm wgLD company <u»re». jho„,a h... pro,m . „„ ,£ ”"‘a'Wi *• «^'>-41! .
JOHN WEI4>. MaNAQEB. C“e tited *h« ”<™ ”«”» ti„„ or“l«°° Linéni'eS«n b, ’thT Lira ‘"«"id

negative, while this season the advantage of tiling To procure such vyohd-*ide information as can'
**■*• to,<“’rWe p»™*r'B1 Advocate and Home Journal,” was most conspicuous, not only in the grain, not fail to be .a true guide, both for producers

*4**' . but even more so in the contiguous corn fields. and consumers, is the work David Lubin set him-
». -Air FARMER'S ADVOOÀTB 'And HOME magazine In- an average of ten years’ time, drainage will Sf‘If to d°- With indirfereht health (he cannot

ia published every Thursday. make for a wonderful inernnw in walk upstairs), but with indomitable coOrtttre he
It is Impartial a*d independent ot aU cliques and parties, ™ IOr a wonaerrul increase in yield of crops ha£j for yearQ 8acr}flced 8tremrth and mfi77’ f®

Illustrated with original engravings, and iur- and a great improvement in seeding and harvest- mu lip» hia «.im a ,. g , , means to
■.™, most practical, reliable and profitable Iniorma- in_ no _ ; g an<1 harvest realize his aim, devoting time and labor gratis
tloe tor tannera, dairymen, gardeners, stoakmeu and home- in? conditions. It will pay big interest. ________ to the cause. .
makers, ot any publication in Canada, 

t. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION .—la Canada. England. Ireland).
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year. In 
advance; $2.00 per year when not Paid in advance. United
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The obstacles which faced him are too numer
ous to state. srrThe Farmers’ World Parliament. Some will be sufficiently obvious 

—to covert others, to his point of view, to ob
tain enough money for an undertaking so large, 

t-to subscribers until . StandinS on an eminence in a lovely spot of to win the adherence of all the nations of the
an explicit order, ia received for its discontinuance. All the beautiful Villa Borghese, Italy, girded about earth, and to educate them when won in the in
payment» ol arrearages, must be made as required tty liw. with dark, clustering pines, is a noble-iookinu tricate methods of organization

*• ’I^w^elmi^^eïr^^^t0ptid,^nheiî"p^ building-the home of the International Institute Procuring accurate returns.
ordered to'be discontinued. °‘ Agriculture. This palace is a king’s gift and It was in King Victor Emmanuel nt rt.i ». .

S. BEMITTANCBS should bg nude direct to us, either by a gift worthy of a king. Within is amide snace Mr r ll>lin g , . . umimanuel of Italy that
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our for the numéro..» ôfflr» ...m is ample space Mr. Lubin found at last a willing ear and a mind

^»îro,-To6fi5&A"Æ-2s*issrisrrr
a ,*?»!...„Attn».. ». r«n^,?7 'urni,i:ed “>««- .n-.ci.tioi ,hf

every ease the “ Full Name and Post-ollloe Address Must r°0I?S a”d f fine saloon for receptions. Best of built the Palace of the Institute and enLmori t

-nws^»»'w z&ztssuss:,tht**y'“ ssr^
. ■»»»<■ «.

t n. r" : « *» ““»■ International In.tlS.te
of address shosld give the old as weR as the new PA), address. . ‘ re»lizat.ion of all this ture. After a few. years, the lines of Work once

iy.-WR INViTE FARMERS to write us on nny agricultural work 18 doing and may yet accomplish. For laid down and initial difficulties over™™ ^
topic. We are always plensed to receive practical articles, each seat in the assemblv-room bears the mmo work heo-nn t, 1 * cultles overcome, the

________ Fer,ssch-sn we consider valuable we will pay. ten cents not Qf a man t,„t „ „„»■ nears the name, work began to glow. A man capable of dealing
.. per Inch printed matter. Criticisms ol ArtictSTSuggestions man, but of a nation. with the complicated figures involved was fmmH

■F*. How to Improve "Th*- Farmer;» Advoente and Home in Professor Rirri whlll ek , WaS l0und
■ • Mngaxine.” Descriptions ol New Crains, Roots or Vegetables , * whlle the general management

•ot generally knoWn, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or was entrusted to Professor Lorenzoni Not
B- ! Improved Methods ol Cultivation,ore.eaeh and all welcome. however, till July, 1910 did Mr Tuhin »<»»

Contribetlons sent ns must not be lurnlshed other papers vision takinm Qv oil à ’ ... . ljUbln see hia
aatfl titer they have appeared in our columns. Rejected . taking shape and materializing into reality.

» . .—mtter will be returned on receipt ol postage. ln that month the first “Single Numerical State,
ja. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter con- ment” was DUblished ■ thmml, "“'«ericai atate-
'■'-i asetsd' with this paper should be addressed as below. -, Published though only for six

i■.. aN. not to any Individual connected with the paper. ,‘°nS; lt waa felt to be
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or tur eleven

TOE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED), monthly bulletin.
>7^ LONDON, CANADA. tained tU1
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a triumph, and in August \ # 

nations was issued in the S' * 
This progress has been main, 

now, in 1912, fifty countries adhere 
and provide the necessary data. One nation 
after another is learning accuracy, Russia being 
tho most recent adherent. She, after a visit and 
an eloquennt appeal from Mr. Lubin, has now 
promised to contribute her returns accurately and
'LT?8' In fact’ the nations adhering to the 
institute now represent 95 per cent, of all the
Uon of' th WOr,!;1 and 98 ’,er cent. of the popula- 
tion of the world ; thus, the Institute’s summary

already nearly the world’s summary. There
g aired’ in°th°Ubt' j" the minds of thoae daily en- 
fxert /ne that ifc ha already begun to
increase 0Uenf\ Uud that infl ence is bound to 
tn re v, ,Ihat the . world at large is beginning 
fa-t thnf ltS Value is abundantly proved oy the
sunnort iS being appropriated for its
support. Besides the King of Italy’s annual en-
Îe7nmcontrOih,3t0ü’°0aoEanC9’ other countries have 
., 1 i*ng 499,500 francs yearly, and in
In aonro °f the States'^ Congress
Institute 10n °f $18’°°° was v°ted for the
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Gan Soil Be Drained too Dry?
'It' takes about 24 inches of water to produce

/• r.. ’•a crop of corn, said Prof. Wm. H. Day to the 
Ontario Corn Growers’ Convention. This means 
titftt if all the water necessary were spread over 
tjiie field, ' it would form a lake two feet deep. 

Underdrainage will help to conserve this moisture, 
^hile taking off the surplus water, which delays

m

:

is:

of the g 
has con: 
logical ! 

> of Agrit 
McAtee. 
aproutin, 
thàt it i 
tort. > 
the wint 
being no 
Oteprai 
destroyei 
of the

-

planting and interferes with cultivation, it will 
make the soil more porous, so that after the free 
(gàtér is drawu off, there will still be more mois
ture available for the Crop in a dry time than 
there wduld be on undrained soil.

It seems strange thdf^'firaih&ge should increase 
the soil’s resistance to drouth, and there are

fÿ ;

those Who profess to fear the possibility of get-
From scientific

r
onlv"nZih!ietitlfaaCy °f the scheme, while it was 
it was on v Mal With a few nations, so also 
for a few-thP°SSlbl- t0 attemPt gathering 
were when7 m°St imP°rtant—products. These 
others were Xm ’i ^ barley- maize ; but later 
sugar beets * SUCh as riCe- cotton, tobacco, 
surh Xi ? ' sugnr cane, vineyards, etc.;
are yet to hX dS 7°°'’ Silk’ leather. and others 

Though the Institute is cradled and housed in not- confine itself to'being a^urlau ftatinF^8 
Rome, the world is indebted to the Far West for lt OCCuPies itself also in collectine- st.atistl.ca ■ 

it works out quite the idea that gave it birth. David Lubm, the til,g information on many sfhieets 
The nearest we ever saw any piece truly remarkable man who conceived the project agriculture, such as the wao-es relatlve to

is a Californian. Abandoning everything for thé (liscasca of plants and XmmaTs and X W?r ’
furtherance of his scheme, he travelled from place C07perative banking m jts various4forms^rlri-t’ 
to place seeking the sympathetic help and con- und insurance and kindroH k- fdrms, credit 

An old pasture was being broken for corn genial atmosphere necessary for its initiation a,ld much more, the zeal aT^faith it"
The spring and early summer were un- To understand how a work so vast and so daring nutldedneSS and persistence of Mr t,,h2 T !”■ 

usually dry. Two lines of shallow tile ran as the Institute has inaugurated came to be aaKuratod. It inspires only to he7 nhaV® 11?". 
through hollows which crossed the field. The attempted, one needs to understand David Lubin. „at h,s work—of its conception in the
eprlv growth of grass had helped to dry out the He impresses one as a man who has seen a vision ti7’ » M ohstacles, the toil since its initia- 

“ and as a man who thinks not in Stateq or tlon- etc. Alrpadv • . 11/3 miLia
land, exhausting the free moisture and drawing pirc8, not even in “continents,” but in no smaUer fan sit calmly in h™ quiet to* he
upon the capillary supply. The undrained per- limits than the world. He has dreamed of feder- among the trees and' there recîivX “ the PaIace 
tion of the field was not too dry to Dow nicely, ating the world and sweeping it for facts and Shream the data of fifty nation! ^ontmuous

. figures, intricate and complex, and his mental eve gl,lg <lilla- converted by experts intn Thl® ^nver 
, was fixed on the one small point of truth that ‘,Cttl forula. the “Single Numerical Stat^e^*'' 

should issue from such figures. This truth, when h,s v:s,on. he sees goes forth at»7
obtamed, he desired to give back to the farmers a”lh»ritative to nil those countries ’ 7
arm the world in a simple form, which he calls th"r Governments it reaches the m ^ thl#01tuh 

disadvantage. Once the corn the “Single Numerical Statement.’’ S tartine- worltl- the consumers and eve • arketa of the
from the point of view of some lone farmer in f °n hi : The Internat.Pr°dUCe.r
remote district struggling with the problems of Agricu,ture is surely a place s7t \ Instltute of
produce and prices, Mr. Lubin sketches his p08i To builcI UP rather than w™ Practice,tion wholly at the mercy of the manipuTtX d > not "harder to regtlatTsé Jf “*•

together all nations by their coZ^ 7 '

ting their soils drained too dry. 
study, backed up by personal experience, we are 
convinced that this is rarely, if ever, certain,but

- weed, cr 
eats the 
a serious 
weight c 
wheat di 
ture. A 
wheat w 
cases of 
known t 
made fro

The k
tremely

returns
that on semi-arid soils, where moisture is the , A
limiting factor in crop production, and where it 
is almost impossible to get into the subsoil a 
fully adequate supply of water for maximum 
crop production, underdrainage might possibly be
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Soon1 Is ed&prised in the work founded by David Lubin.
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HORSES. Even were the act so amended as to provide for 
compulsory inspection, it would stfll fall short of 
its intended object—for instance: a man may own a 
horse "whose size, breeding and quality render him 
worth, say, $2,000.00. His neighbor may 
a horse whose under-size, inferior breeding and , 
quality leave him worth, say, $500,00. Both 
horses are registered ana both aré sound. On jfi.

The earliest migrant of the season is now ar- In planning the spring’s work for the horses th° paylnent ol *7l<J0 each horse is inspected and 
riving m many parts of Ontario. This is the manage to give the in-foal mare and the newlv- enrolled» and each: owner receives exactly the 
prairie Horned Lark, a bird which is common in broken colt the easiest of the tasks Givintr same kind °f certificate from the Enrolment 
Ontario from February to October, but is scarce, them a little the advantage on the double-tree Board’ with the result that the owner of t®S 
or altogether absent, in November. December and helps. Avoid putting the pregnant mare on the “8Crufc horse” can point out to the intending 
January. > r tongue on heavy-drawing implements or where breeder that, his horse he» just the same stand-

Tbis species is about seven inches in length. there is likely to be much swaying motion. ihS^OO^^'The jSSriM+Si1**

of > light pinkish brown above and whit.sh be- ------------------------------- ÎÏ ^ 2 ff oi ll fiSS to
Death. The J"**1'“f® bl®.Ck and The Percheron Society of America is offering serve—namely the production of a better class of
tjiere are black patches on the breast and cheeks, a number of special prizes at several Canadian horses.
The. cbIn and afe a, P? eJell°"’ î*nCî, *1*® exbibiti°ns in 1913, in addition to the long list 1 think all goodr heeswsna*- ax* agreed that eût
Uttie tofts «nt^a head, whichjdve the bird its of United States shows. Calgary, Toronto, advance along, the lino atberne protection tartte- 

of horned lark, ana black. These tufts Magrath, Brandon, Macleotl, Edmonton and sir able, and that suck aAnma*-eain- only be ex- 
can be erected oer nenmnont at will. . Brandon Winter Fair are the Canadian shows to peeted by the use of good siren. 1 know a poefr'

The prairie horned lark has not alwajf* been get these grants, which are given only te animais man who started outw*toMMMrftann with two 
an inhabitant of Ontario, it being aae of the recorded » the Percheron Stud Book of America, good grade brood maria He used the1 beet 
birds which moved in as the forebt gave place nnd' their- owners must be members of the horse available ^ then. adopteS ttafcwitb his tllliér 
to" fields. It was first observed at Hamilton in Percheron Society of Amercia. until he reached the required number of crosses
1868 by Mr. Mcllwraith and reached Muskoka in The total number of "prizes awarded by this for registration. H®. hde produced In- this way 
1887. * Society, including 46 American and 8 Canadian «■ span of two-year-old. BIHwt which recency sold

It haunts the open fields and roadsides, and shows, reaches $17,000 fer 1913, the most of f°r $1,200.00, and were cheap at that price, 
this siiecies and the Vesper Sparrow are the two the money golng to American-bred horses. Some one may object that the elimination of
birds most frequently seen on the road, both being ------------------------------- b e,,. scnJb horse” would cause a dearth1 Ôf
jjften termed “grey-birds”—a common name cover- Many horses are, and many more would be a in s®me nelghborfa:Oods. I think not.
W « good m,n, mecie, „l small bird., b.-neflud great,, bjl tob.g =^P«? W,r. g?,5 ^ ^

* The song of the prairie homed lark is a cheer- lnto the springs work. A long shaggy, thick horses were^ft not for the comnet it wi 
ful .tinkling ditty, usually delivered from a stone coat that brings forth undue perspiration.
or clod of earth, but it also, in the mating sea- which causes the mass of hair to become soaked, nrfcé arid the proverbial short hln-htrd.iJIt *a# 1
son. rises high in the air and sings while on the a”d as soon as the horse stops working this en- bSdeîs who iTstle $6 00 àt 8
wing, like the Skylark of England. The call- tire . blanket’ becomes as cold as well as wet, is a service will ■" forfeit $26 00 to even *60 00 at 
note is a characteristic short-whistled note, usu- condition which is not in the best interests of time 0f 8aje j would suggest therefore that I ally uttered while flying. It is one of the few «ie animal. Properly attended to the clipped STact be so amï as Tproîid! no^ SS

small birds which walk instead of hopping, and horse is m a better position to withstand the for compulsory Inspection and enrolment, but
it keeps to the ground, being very rarely seen in d®™ands of tbe grea^er exertion necessary during also the gradlng of the horses by a committee of 
a tree or even a bush. hlS' a"chp>ped mate’ Th® competent judges. The horses, according to size.

This species is a. very early breeder, the full wil} USU(Jly 6jho^> mo“^ breeding and 9uality- ft he graded as standard ,
set of three or four eggs often being laid by the team8ter knows how difficult it is to cleaifhis ^ JSuàüL W .W
end of March Sometimes» the nest is found team at night if they have a coat of long thick hair ^rt^din al^adSer«zS^!?L^ 
under an overhanging snow-drift and occasion- on them They are often wet the next mornin ft?*®* *? *“;«îlESUSM
ally the eggs are frozen by a late “cold snap. Such a condition cannot be comfortable for the horse falMn, to ree^ ltAnH»’J 
W. E. Saunders, of London, Ont., one of our fore- horse. Clip him. and the moisture leaves his ^uaHfied frol stondfn» l ilt dl^
iftost Canadian ornithologists, records having body steadily and almost as fa A as secreted. » Q^ There ïouMh^ofm. -a
once found young hatched in March. there would be, of^ course, a court of appeal

The nest is built of grass in a depression in „ “ " ---------- *” *e*rleV(* atam°n OWn6r C?uId &

the ground, and is lined with horse-hair and FaVOfS Grading Stallions. t m«xr t ./ .....  ._____
feathers. The «Kgs arc- dull olive in color, spotted Fx,itor ,<The Farmer’s Advocate." : . resolution to this effect, it a meetirig of kmw

P .W1, r°Wnl8 PyrP e- ln reference to the present stallion enrolment men beld during Guelnh Winter Fihr. It
The prairie horned lark, being a bird of the , ' , carried almost. •is one of the birds whose food habita are acti 80 frequently referred to In your columns Ca7^/Ul^e<^BntH^m,,y"

of the greatest interest to the farmer. Its food and so heartily endorsed By some, permit met te meet publie opinion fri this matter, on# any 
has consequently been investigated by the Bio- say that the act, as it stands at present, fails to discussion that may lead to a cTear full etui—1 
logical Survey of the United States Department accomplish the purpose for which it was intended, gion of that opinion is to be greatly desired.

- of Agriculture, the work being done by W. S. namely, the elimination of the "scrub horse." Middlesex Co., Ont. R. $f. .TtcVITTV.
McAtee. This bird has been accused of eating 
sprouting wheat, and the investigation shows 
that it does so, but to an extremely limited ex-
teat.

more is
lN?W \S t,he tlmc to begin putting the “finish- 

‘r’g,v OUCh,CS ofl the hurseR. and equipment in 
readiness for seeding operations. Read “Whip’s” 
article in this issue and

own
Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.
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Nearly all the grain taken is eaten during 
the winter months, thus being waste grain and 

I being no loss to the farmer. On the other hand, 
the prairie horned lark is one of the most efficient 

I destroyers of weed-seed. Ik is particularly fond 
the seeds ol green foxtail, yellow foxtail, 

smartweeds, bindweeds, pigweed, purslane, rag
weed, crab grass and barnyard grass. It also 
eats the seed of the corn-cockle, a weed which is 

1 a serdous nuisance among wheat, as the size and
I i weight of the seed make its separation from the 

wheat difficult, and because of its poisonous na- 
1 ture. Animals are sometimes poisoned by eating
fl wheat with seeds of corn cockle in it, and fatal
| cases of poisoning of human beings have been

known to result from the consumption of flour 
*■ made from such grain.

The gizzard of the prairie horned lark is ex
tremely muscular, and it has been found that the 
combined action of ibe gizzard and the gravel 
which it contains crushes every kind of seed which 

18 eaten. Even the exceedingly hard nutlets of 
mwell or puccoon (lithospermum) are 

1 " ground up and cherry pits are broken. Thus no 
■ seeds eaten pass through this bird’s digestive ap

paratus in shape for germination.
? ■ A few seeds of cultivated fruits have been

found among the stomach contents of this species, 
I , n° fruit pulp has been found, so that it is
I Probable that the seeds were obtained from gar- 

bage heaps.
The prairie homed lark eats large numbers of 

^ insects of various kinds—beetles, grasshoppers, 
butterflies, moths, ants, flies, and wasps all being 
taken.
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The most conspicuous element of its in- 
®6ct food, however, is weevils of various species. 
Among the insects eaten are wireworm, 
Worms. flea beetles, and many of the worst pests 

-Of the farm.
‘ . Thus, from a study of its food, we 
- the prairie homed lark is the friend of the farmer

Slid jg

cutI
Pacific [13173] (13113).

Clydesdale stallion, import ed in February, 1912, by W. L. Moseip, St. Mary's, Ont.,
Cowan, Cannington, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.414 FOUNDED 1866

ftt
«a
•unnot 

! Ê horse 
S' cases 

treat*

have a craving for weed if once affected with this When this condition is noticed, it may be rem®. 
disease. The patients, if still able to stand, if died by buckling the harness ^little tighter 
the weed is kept away from them, and internal But as many collars are too stiff for this

J will recover to perfect only safe means is to get another collar that will
fit properly or wear a sweat pad under the old 
one to fill up the space. Great care should be 

was Equisotum arvense L., common Field Horse- taken to keep the face of the collar clean
The description of the symptoms of the shoulders well rubbed and brushed So soon 

diseased animals agrees very closely with all steady work commences, it is good practice to 
other records, and those known of cases of pois- take the collar off at noon to allow it and the 

. . . shoulders to become thoroughly dry. and hpfr.ro
jüriî « i* °.» «••». *>«■■»

_ _ ,, „ . ----- ---------- - Dare should also be taken to senE* 2ËT&Lf* the horse’s) mane is not allowed between thl
collar and shoulder. When a little time is spent 
daily in preparing horses for regular work and, 
as stated, the grain ration gradually increased!

... . _ systems
gradually acquire tone, and, when time becomes 
valuable, the horse is prepared to do a full day's 
work with- satisfaction and reasonable safety.

nVüëans rare Sh ttiis Country, has "been eetab- Whan this treatment is begun before the course, during preparation the teamster
unhorf beyond a doubt. This plant is correctly horses lose the power to stand and can be kept mU3t. .neglect regular grooming.. In many
considèred a hiAly ihiûrioùs 'weed, both In the On their fedt, their lives can be saved in prao- P®8®- horses under discussion have a long,
green and' dry state. It is the common ex- tically all eases. heavy coat of hair, and in such cases so soon as
perlencè of observers, however, that, in the green In conclusion, it may be said that these weeds V*® weather becomes warm enough to admit 
State, this plant, end Indeed a large number of ffow commonly in moist, undrained localities ; clipping it certainly is wise to clip. A clipped 
other poisonous plants,' to rarely eaten: by stock; they will soon disappear if proper drainage is horse requires more attention than an unclipped 
their bower of discrimination serves as a fairly provided. It may also be useful to encourage one* but especially in the spring he will do more x 
safe protection. As a rule, young and inexperienced the growth of good foffdeir grasses by giving the work with much greater comfort to both himself 
animals fall victims to poisoning by plants more land a top dressing with seed at the rate of 10 ant* driver. The advisability of clipping under 
readily the" do older animals. In tike dry con- pounds per acre. This would tend to reduce the “I circumstances is debatable ; but, in 
ditioni. in" hay for instance, no animal is able to percentage of the Horsetail in the hay, though opinion, there can be no question about It in the 
select Its food, *"d hence the largest number of this practice" should not be considered a solution circumstances under discussion, provided the 
indisputable cases of plant poisoning are due to °* the problem. teamster exercises reasonable care and judgment
giving contaminated hay ga food. Another point ---------------- ---------- *® protecting his horse when the weather becomes
of interest is that some kinds of animals are far prAtVlr|rirt uArooo __ . co,d' raw or wet. as it occassionally will in spring
more susceptible to plant toxins than others. rTCparmg tlOFSeS tOF opring Work. The preparation of uiihandled or ' unbroken 
Thus pigs and sheep are singularly immune. There are many horses which, have spent the colts for work should, of course, be on the 
Cattle and horses also vary greatly in their last few months in partial or complete idleness linea « the foregoing, but is even more impera- 
suseeptibility. Equisetum palustre L. is far on somewhat low rations, and there are also many tive- We all know that the practice of allowing 
more serious to cattle, indeed often proves fatal, young horseW three or four years old which have a colt to reach workable age without any hand- 

- while it causes but slight trouble to horses. spent their lives bo far under like conditions and lin8 <* education, and then hitch him with an
- Equisetum palustre L. has long been suspected without having been taught to go in harness. A old horse, or in some cases with green

as being a fatal poison, and the most recent In- large percentage of each class wiU soon be ex- colt and put them to work at once is too com- 
veatigations confirm this conclusion. pec ted to perform the functions of a work horse mon. He; like the" horse that has spent the

As regards the common Field Hqrsetai! in the fields. While the food consumed has been winter in idleness, is totally unfitted and in ad 
(Equisetum arvense L.) however, opinions con- in proportion to the energy spent and the horses dition, totally uneducated • hence the’ results 
tinue to differ, aome Investigators regarding It look reasonably well, have a fair amount of flesh c®nnot be satisfactory. A few weeks’ regular 
as quite harmless, others as of slight importance and spirits and their general appearance probably handling before real work commences is eminently 
as a weed injurious to stock from a merely indicates that they are in fair condition for work necessary in these cases. Even in heaw horses 
mechanical aspect. In our experience cattle do such is not the case. By reason of want of th« ultimate value of an animal depends toa 
aot suffer any inconvenience at all from this function, their muscular, respiratory and diges- *reat extent, upon his manners and early ’educa
ted or only very slight disturbance of their t.ve systems are all weak, and unless intelligent “on. Hence, time spent in preparation *
digesHvs. organs, while horses seem conspicuously measures are adopted to give them tone, before tenfold benefit in the fact that it is educating the 
subject to fatal poiaoidng by this species they are asked to perform steady and hard work. colt and at the same time fitting Mm to perform

In co-operation with Dr. Rutherford. Veterin- unsatisfactory service and probably serious the functions of a work horse P
ary Director General, we hav? been enabled to results will follow. The preparation should be
collect spme important data concerning this systematic. It will require time and trouble_______________
Î2, s” *• *- - The KickingHawt.

boMHÛcal’eLmiuîtî’Bnd1!.. co.Bt.ntyaasociation the'I'h!.m^ntiiouIdh'te ’’ preMnt in charK« °f Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" : 
b? this weed with such cases ultimately induced t ^c“.™mence.. a regular The kicking habit is a problem with wMch
me to publish a short note in the report for the A, fl . , , g. d -v7 u work- brewers and owners of horses will always have
year ending March, 1910, warning the farmers fiVP » ° M bh light-four or to contend. In attempting to deal sucSesshdly
against this weed (Dominion Experimental Fartm ht , lse> or one to two hours' with the habit some horses have of kicking at
Report, 1910, p. 280). Meanwhile we have con- increased» iîv« St®!, “L® P* work should be persons or other animals in the stable, ttodis-
tinued thé-. investigations, which have now es tab- . .. 1“ the horses become accustomed position of the offender must be carefully eon-
Itehed that the common Field Horsetail is "*i0n ahould be increased in sidered. It will not do to adopt toe same ÎSL
seriously poisonous to horses. °- th®h W°rk" lt wil1 wise to give of procedure for all cases as a plan whito may

A" Considerable number ef casee of horses being wear duriM toe^nrB^®86 ^ tk® hor8es wiu be Perfectly successful in some cases would 
poisoned have been reported during l911, and an nrin.. lng tbe spring s work. This especially worse than useless in others • »
examination of the hay, on which they were fed, pp ™ th® co“ars" Some horses are not naturally of a vicious or
revealed, in every case, the presence of this ..Sho“lde?\ troubie is more common than any sulky disposition, but have learned to kick aolelv 
species of Equisetum ; moreover, as soon as the other trouble in horses that are put to steady as a result of bad treatment This is the mos?
food was changed, the horses, if not seriously work without preparation after a long rest. Each general cause of bad-tempered horse* »nd in
affected, made a rapid recovery. In no case was borse should nave his own collar and it should order to overcome the habit the oroner thin» is
there present any other poisonous weed that well. It is seldom we see two necks and to try to re-establish the confident of the horse"
could have been responsible for the trouble, shoulders of just the same size and conforma- and to make him for»et w °
Also the symptoms recorded by veterinary sur- t»»n ! hence, it is seldom that the same collar sistently kind treatment^ romhin^Ht! ,by f 
geons who have investigated the disease were the W1'> properly fit two horses. When a collar is attentions when the horse is ^n thr^ahle*1 Tf
same in every case, so that the evidence is very used only on one horse, there is a tendency for it the habit is not of too Ion»
conclusive. to conform to the peculiarities of the conforma- not become comnleLL m»r“iZi .5’ u *

After calling attention to the properties of tlon of the shoulders—somewhat the same as a may be eradicated hv th»« d m tht hoJae.\ ll 
this weed, a large number of inquiries were re- man’s shoe, that although not exactly “omfort- with such cases Ihe flm steoTo^take ^ ^ 
a.™, „h,ah a»o„ea ,ha, _ ~ ^

« ^ H „ a. rSal SLTÆ'ïàS» L,’■"

sirable to quote, as it appears of considerable in- itself to ,he surface, against as he is under that perLn’^charge ^ ^ l0ng

“We have a very common and peculiar disease of the shoulder acquire firmness and tone to be"so^llîr af6 vil'iou^ by nature, or inclined
in this locality which 1 cull a form of spinal result of pressure. It will often be noti-ed that at nersons ^lmes Ket into the habit of kicking 
meningitis. a collar that fits a horse well at first Lm without any real provocation, and

“Symptoms—Staggering ril, partis' loss of short time appear too large. This is especial I v or of'V sheer vV^ ®^.er .°f excessive high spirits
motive power, very excitalu « -,rd g-t.-.d -til.*. the case when the horse is in high flesh who Uy Jhis 18 Particularly liable to

“ÀS. disease progresses t .-icons ' > Vio exercise commences, He may not have lost'e”^ ore ,lth ypupg horses and with those which
congested, constipation, urine highly >. 1 in the meantime, but the muscles have k . ®Sh t undernorked and kept standing idle in the
complete loss of motive power, do ion ! of pressure and friction become less ’ him/6""80!? r grea* deal- while at the same time being
heavy breathing, convulsions and d v - to- collar becomes too wfde Wfs 7 *a"d hlgMy ,fed; T,he fact of a horse being “ lifey.”

“In all the numerous cases that b <o-.,.. . , noticed except bv a careful nrd ^ *ot be °"mg t0 to° llttle work and too much grain, is
der my notide and treatment, I find a a , n in-. Some teamsters apparentlv ih'-v” ♦>,eams' apt to bring out any vicious tendencies
rush or weed in the food, which T am forv-. ’mr as a collar is of the mmimi i " t^ha.t. 80 which may be latent in his nature.

rd right. But so soon as from g ’ ^ iS CaSGS in which
lock has not sufficient thickness 

k here will he

The Horsetails are Poisonous.
Readers of “The Farmer’s Advocate” will re- .......... ..

member an article in- the issue of April 11th, antiseptics, etc., used.
1912, entitled “Is the Field Horsetail Poison- 

The opinion was expressed in it that it 
' was not poisonous, but that its deleterious action

was due to the harsh scouring effect of stems on tail, 
the alimentary canal. Hay containing the weed, 
it was further advised, should be fed sparingly.

The report of H. T. Gussow, Dominion oning by Equisetum palustre L.
Botanist, for the year ending March 81st, 1912,
deals, at some length, with the Horsetails and once change the food, and submit a sample to us an<j cleaned" 
their poisonous effect on horses. The following for examination.
is an extract from this report in which Dr. G us- us that the treatment which he recommends, and
s6w, from evidence given, concludes that even the which has been proved successful by those who
common field Horsetail (Equisetum arvense L.) have had the opportunity of investigating cases _
Is poisonous to horses. The weed is known to of poisoning by this weed, consists of a liberal the ~ muscular " resmra to AT « Ti»^^most farmers. Read What the Dominion Botan- allowance of clean, easily digestible foods, the .«"^uiar, respiratory and digestive
tot says : „ , administration of a sharp purgative followed by

the poisonous nature of "a closely related good-sized doses of nux vomica (two teaspoonfuls
species of Horsetail. Equisetum palustre 1*. by in food three times a day).
no rare Ih "t&s country, has "been eetab- When this treatment is begun before the
™ This plant to correctly horses lose the power to stand and can be kept must not «neglect regular grooming.,

"• weed, both in the On their fe*t, their lives can be saved in prac- caBea th* ’,nr“ >hiia» v.
to the common ex- «sally all eases, ’ f "

era, howevér, that, in the green

i
the

health.”
The weed submitted to me for examinationous.”
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with great firmness, and requires to be kept In hours, as a m,.nn= , _
complete subjection. Whenever he kicks or offers allied trouhip* m °L warding off milk-fever and (muscle and bone building) to one of a carbon- 

; do so he should be sharply called to order, a little hmn h .P1“ water and skim-milk with aceous (flesh or fat forming) nature, thus grad
ed the oflenco must never be allowed to pass in is all thnt .rts and oatmeal siftings mixed ually bringing the hogs to market condition and

liSSnotidod, as to do that merely encourages the condition, if »3™0eCeSSa,y’ ,U the aow. is in fair maturity without abrupt changes in feeds.
horse to repeat it. Unless the animal in such seed meal mixed °C c®aatiPatpd» lia" At four and one-half months of age more bar
bed" heePis mLU apT to° take increased r”st^re”elïh "aJ'vSôr dation of^tvTo^ shonr'cn^aîd^-E «
ÎEtoe habit gradually growing worse, and it should thenLincrZed untï Ve" m of peas with a slight amount of porn will

Sears r-7- sin these cases when they kick, this de? mixed m eaual Md vgr°Und .°t* be omitted at about the age of five and one-half
nends entirely upon circumstances, and due dis- Such feeding q will P Jun"Iv, by wei8bt- months. After this age the ration will gradually
{ration must be observed. In many cases actual gradually develnn full **. 8°W “amne one of finishing qualities as one of corn,
nmfishment would certainly make matters worse to needit A?tprlLfl=i> *5* P‘gS one of barley and one of peas, until at six
SZ-, to oggravate the bti habit lo.lead ol .moon, ""fe ZlM tot'l, S£$ ■»»»«>■ “ “» “« St m*’>
counteracting it. To h,t horses in the stable earlier or in too great quantities the result is ket’
with a whip is very often a sure way of making noticeable in an unthrifty condition of the pigs
them kick, and a horse is turned into a pro- and congested milk flow of the sow This is due Pig9 from the weaning point to market, by first
nounced kicker in this manner. In some cases, to the “heating effect” of highly carbonaceous forming the frame or foundation from the pro-

x however, the infliction of punishment on an incip- foods as barley and corn. tein foods, such as shorts, peas and skim milk,
lent kicker by means of a cut with a whip, when When two or three weeks old the unweaned then developing the flesh later. The feeds adopted!
ever the animal kicks, is attended by satisfactory pigs should be encouraged to eat by supplying are those which any feeder can procure, but may 
results and helps to stop the habit. It entirely thin food in a shallow trough, which cannot be be changed to suit conditions. Shorts has the 
depends upon the disposition of the horse whether reached by the sow. Skim-milk with wheat mid- advantage of being easily digested and adds bulk 
it is advisable or the^ reverse to inflict punish- tilings or oatmeal siftings (ground oats with the to the ration but might be left out earlier. Peas 
ment in the stable in dealing with vice or youth- hulls sifted out) mixed in, will be of high value. mU?ht be substituted by gluten meal. Feeding 
ful unruliness. In any case great discretion must This relieves the heavy burden on the sow flour wil1 take the place of barley, but It is of a 
be exercised in regard to this question, and in especially if the litter is large, and gives returns more concentrated nature and need not be fed in 
most cases punishment will be out of place and in faster growth and higher gains of the pigs. 8UCh lar8^ quantities.
harmful. It also assists in preparing the litter for wean- Man>' combinations and systems of feeding are

In some I have found that when horses were ing by making tffèin self-reliant. being recommended and the feeder ia justified in
unruly in the stable and evince their unruliness The usual weaning period is when the pigs are ua^n£ them if they are cheap. , Gradually develop
by kicking, plenty of hard and regular work is seven to ten weeks old. If the sow is young, or the animal toward market and combine a pas- 
all that is needed to render them more amenable a large litter is being improperly nourished, ture as a means of giving exercise and green food 
and better behaved and to stop the bad habit. seven to eight weeks is long enough to have f°r t“e hogs. In the winter large quarters ana

J. S. them nursing. Otherwise they may be left long- ro°ts will substitute the last necessity.
W. J. REID,

Instructor In Animal Husbandry.

m

Us

Such a system of feeding gradually brings the

er.
P.E.I.* : If the pigs have been taught to eat, they will 

need no extra care in feeding at time of weaning.
At the Central Quebec Branch Experimental but if ,no^ Kreat care must be exercised. The 

Station, at Cap Rouge, Superintendent Gus. A. sa'ne as advised, may be used and if fed
Langelier conducted an experiment during the Judiciously w,11 start the youngsters in the right 
winter 1911-12 with a twelve-year-old gelding direction Overfeeding will tend to stunt as 
which received from November 15 tq March 31 W1! underfeeding, but if the pigs are kept
a ration composed of one pound of swede turnips, saUsfmd with nutritious foods and always ready
(ndxed grasses °fr om^tu^ ol ^pastime j^per^ day or ™hen weaned the ration gradually gained should water, the amount of bread soda which will, lie 
each 100 lhs. of his weight. The horse worked be °.f a bldk? Pro*em nature to develop the d,- 
nnt.il the end of October, after which the oats ge8tiv® system and promote the growth of mus-
were irraduallv renleced hv swedes and straw c1e and bone- lNo 1ine of foods ofter bulk and »u*,nrt Â timliiiv P, d Q0v,Ad„montinnivi' trition tn combination equal to the clovers, rape

v ’ . 5. , . g .. d P adopted in a rotation of plots sown for the pur- strain the tea and mix all together ; of this
™ t "“L*J LrV pose. The other part of the ration may consist mixture give one pint three times a day with a

The hn’-J1 7 ng' i-.u T' H ° 1 ;tb of skim milk, shorts and oatmeal siftings, until quarter pint of good new milk, but no more thanIn ( a 1 a , , 1 / the pigs are -three months old. After this the a quarter of a pint. When the scour stops ’
,t’ so that there would be no chance o t gkjm mjIk m be leît out unleaa an abundance whiskey may be discontinued, but keep on with 

gelding eating h,s bedding, and everything left Q, jt .g op hfJd The ing would then conal8t the tea. but not so strong. With two parts of
,manger ZtS we,lghed’ but of a mixture of two -of shorts, two of ground new milk three times per day until the calf Is

little of this The only exercise which the horse oatg and half of peag hy weighti and water, or cured. The writer says ‘T always get all the 
got was to drive the cream down to the railway they could bc uged in the place of sklm milk left tea kept for young calves and boiled.” 
station a distance of 1* miles for each trip— At threo and one_half months old, barley could Give some night and morning; if this Is done 
three times a week. On March 31st at the close take the place of a part of the oata at an<i the young calf gets only two pints of good
of the experiment, the horse weighed 20 pounds fnur mQnthg ^ ration would be one.and.a„hau new milk three times a day with a-halt pint of 
more than he did at the beginning.

The temperature of the box-stall next where 
the horse stood was taken three times a day all 
winter, and it was remarkable how the weight of 
the animal decreased during the weeks when there 
was a very cold spell.

Wintering an Idle Horse.
Recommended for Scours.

White scours in calves ia a common disease,
A writer Inand one which demands attention.

the "Irish Farming World” advises -.—Take one- 
quarter pound of tea, five pinte of nice clean

shilling ; boll all down to three and a halt 
pints. Then take half a pint of the best whiskey 
and a quarter pound of loaf sugar, grind the

on a

*

shorts, one of peas and one of barley by weight, tea for the first ten days, it will not get eick ; 
The change from oats to barley is to begin a but a young calf ahquld not get much milk at 
gradual change from a highly nitrogenous ration first.

X fhF mLIVE STOCK. < |[ i«; -TpIS
Swine Feeding.

F«ditor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
There is probably no class of live stock that 

offers greater returns upon the investment than 
hogs, and it has been proven by many farmers, 
especially in dairy districts, that hog raising is 

oi the necessary adjuncts to any general 
farming or live stock business, if the fullest pro
fits are to be realized. On every farm we find an 
abundance of waste material and by-products, 
which if handled carefully will add to the gener
al revenue, and the hog offers this income. Its 
products are of high value and quality, and de
mand a ready market throughout the year.

The increasing value of land, food-stuffs and 
labor is making it necessary for the feeder to 
economize as far as possible, in the case of high- 
priced foods arid depend upon farm by-products 
and crops as his main supply, and if we note the 
feeding methods of the pork-producers who 
making the most of this end of the farm, we will 
find them depending largely upon

the young pigs arc on the sow,
Period when the greatest and most economical 
gains can be had. The development, at this 
stage marks the progress of tfiat later, and de
termines the age at which the hogd 
ture and he ready for market. Feeding the sow a 
scanty ration and expecting a well-developed lit
ter js losing sight, of the goal. After the pig8 
ere born the feed of the mother should be of a 

easily digested nature and tending to keep 
the bowels laxative for at least forty-eight
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Preparing the Season’s Pork.
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:
would not take ten dollars for the ope which he service in the first column ; then on the same 
has if he could not obtain another. Few things horizontal line, and under the heading of mare. ’
are more valued by the breeder than this “ready “cow,” “sow” or “ewe, whichever it may be,
reckoner.” For the benefit of all our readers write th» npme or number of the animal. Ihe 

a gestation table which was published some- ten who keep stock we are repeating it. date next to this is the date of the expected
years ago in this paper, and remarked that he Directions for use of tables Find the date of birth.

Gestation Table.
A subscriber to “The Farmer’s Advocate” re

cently called at this office, for an extréT copy of
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OCT. Feeding Pigs.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

I have been reading articles in your valuable On the first day of July 1912 there were on 
paper about feeding hogs, and now that you hand in the Province of Ontario, 1,044,177; tnilch 
nave left the subject open for discussion, particu- cows. If we figure that a properly managed herd 
ariy on the points of feeding three times, a day will reproduce 85 per cent of its number each 

vs ieeding twice a day, and the giving of water year then we will have during 1913 calves to the 
before or after meal ration, I will give 
perience.

Raising Calves.
2,9. .21 Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :.251,....................

.10. 22 263.2. -

.11 23.. 4. .278. ...•••••••••

.12.................. 24 284.. ..
6.. . ..................13 .25........Mar. 1

.14. 26 2 my ex- number of 887,550. Many of these will-be-sent to 
the Toronto and Montreal markets as veal but ■ 

We know that hogs differ a great deal. Some many of them will be kept for Stockers oh for
require to be fed one way, some another, and the future cows in their respective herds. ^ ;,
feeder must study his hogs carefully to i:nd out It is during the beginning of life that cattle 
how best to feed them. I would agree very are mo8t often stunted and we look for large ani-
much with Mr. Shearer, because I think they mai9 to make great gains when these same ani-

. 1 ta^c a better meal feeding twice than three mai9 never gfet a proper start in life. As it is 
times daily, although I have had pigs which nearing the time when the cows freshen in great- 
made just as good gains with three feeds as est numbers we will all be looking for the best and 
others with two feeds. Of course if I feed three cheapest method of calf feeding. Suppose that we 
times a day I give the first feed before six o’clock give these calves suèh good care that they will 
m the morning, second after twelve o’clock, noon, be worth five dollars more at the end of the first 
and the third after seven o’clock p. m., so you year of their lives than they otfierwise would be. 
see they were far apart. But in winter time it what does it mean ? Simply this, that the farm- 
11 f1 ,cu u . the farrner to feed so early as ers of Ontario will be $4,437,750 richer by so 
that, for he is. most of the time, in bed yet by doing. This can easily be done and we should be 
six o clock. after the extra five dollars for each calf.

Some men allow the calf to stay *rttn the 
cow for a few days while others remove it as 
soon as it is born. If the calf is allowed to stay 
with the cow it will be sure to get the first milk 
or colostrum. If the calf is removed from the 
cow be sure and give it the first milk. This is 

I think soaking feed is work for nothing, for old calf gospel but is always worth repeating as 
my neighbors who soak their pig feed are not there are some men who need telling many times 
making a better success than those who JeM in before they will agree with what is right. If 
other ways. I have been feeding with good re- they lose a few calves by keeping the colostrum 
suits giving the meal dry, and then the water away from them then they will surely -waken up

and take better 
care of the others. 
Colostrum Is a good 
laxative, and the 
young calf needs it 
to clean out the 
bowels before they 
are able to digest 
the later milk of 
the cow or the milk 
of another cow.

Many men make 
*r mistake end try 

I feeding the calf
I when It Is too
I young. We often
I hear that the worst
I job with the calf is
■ teaching it to
I drink. If we allow
I the calf to become
I good and hungry
I before we try to
I feed It the first
I time we will have
■ less trouble getting . 

it to drink. Some 
advocate
calves till they are 
from twelve to 
Eighteen hours be
fore feeding, but as 

may 
from ,

6. is..: 27 37.
.16. ,28 48.

,17 29 5
10 .18.. .30 6

.1 ..................19....... «.......... 31,...

.13.. ........ 20........Feb. 1..*
711

■812...
21.14. 2. 913.
2215 3 .1014.

16......-.......... 23 415. ...11
24.17 5.................. 1216.
2518 6 1317

.19 ,...26. 
20........... «..27

7 1418
8 1519.

20................... 21
21...1

,28. 9 .1622 .29........ .17 a
,

3023 .1822:
.31. 12,.,...24 .1923 As I have said before a feeder must know his 

pigs, if they have good appetites and take plenty 
of exercise when fed three times a day it is ail 
right, but when a pig gets two feeds a day it is 
likely to take more exercise, and thus it gets 
ready for a feed.

..25 Aug. 1 13 .2024
25.....*..........26 142 21
26 27 3 15 .22

....28....

....29................... 5............
427..*. ,23 E

28..
6.30.29.

I-is30......... Oct. 1 7
2...............  8...............2081

;COW 
. Aug. 

3......... ........  9...

MARE
Oct.

SOW
Feb.

NOV. EWE
March ’SjJ

1 .21 .28 !102. 4. 29
*1118 5 ....30

4. ,12, .24.6 .31
5....._.........  7 13 :... 25..,...April 1

8. 146. .26. 2
- 7.... 9 15. ,27 3

,108. .16 28............. .. 4
11 17......March 19. 5

10. 12 2 6 i
11 13 3 7

14 ........  4. 8
15 5 9

14.....*..........16 .106I
15 ,17. .23 117
16. 8...........................«..12

«..13
—...24.

17. 25 9 WT' y? '18. 20 10. .14
19..,. ......11................... 15

. ..12...................16

. ..13...................17

...........27....

...........28.... :20... IP
V’>- * -I ■ ,s ,y.'

21 29..
22..«...
23 .......
24 ..................26.......Sept. 1..

.18.14.......24.........
......25........ .«..19 

.....20
..... 15......
«,,. .16..,..

:
leaving25 ....2127 17.2

26 .2228, .183
Elm Park Wizard —4169—.

Aberdeen-Angua two-year-old bull, winner of first at Toronto, and first and cham
pionship at London, 1912. Owned by Jas. Bowman, Guelph, Ont.

a rule thp.^alf
and milk, if I had any milk on the dry meal, easily be taught to drink after it la 
During the past year I have been giving the milk seven to eleven hours of age. At this age 
first, then the water, then the meal last. I find there is less need to place the calf In a 
they eat more quietly and don’t run around in stanchion or hold it tightly between the knees to 
the pen nearly so much, and don’t waste any make it drink. Use kindness and the calf will 
food. 1 feed oats, barley and a little peas soon respond.
mixed. I don’t care for barley if I can get For the first two weeks at least the calf 
wheat, peas or middlings, but want the oats, should receive whole new milk from its dam. 
Many other kinds of feed can be fed with good After that a gradual change should be made from 
results. whole to skim milk . Make all changes gradually,

I have had pigs six months old weigh nearly When the fat is taken from the milk then- eome- 
two hundred pounds each. Last summer ^ had thing should be added to the ration to take the 
eight at six months and ten days of age, and place of this fat: Perhaps, the best to be added le 
they weighed 1,59,0 lbs. This winter a lot of' ground flax seed. We cannot always get this, 
six were seven months and a half old, and Ground corn is very good and sometimes cod- 
weighed 240 lbs. each. liver oil will make a good substitute for ttoe but-

Waterloo Co., Ont. S. M. BIRD. ter fat. The writer tried this one year and had
good results. It will not pay however to.' get 
the best cod-liver oil. If you can get some that - 
has been refined and gone off color you i$An get. , 
it cheaper and the results will be just as.goo^f r 
Wb did not try it more than one year because Wê ,, 
could not get it cheap enough. ’

As the calf becomes older gradually enlarge v-t 
the amount of meal it receives. Bran, oats and 
com meal are about as good as you can get. Or 

may change the corn meal for some linseed

27. 21.19...,,29 4
28 .2430 5 20.

29..... ............ 31,
Nov. 1

.21.... .256.
30 26.227,

DEC. EWE
April

SOW
March

MARE COW
Nov. Sept.

1 .27232
2 .283 .24.
3 294 25 ■
4. .30.265 11, 1
5 .27..........May 1126
6. 2............ 28.7........
7. 3298
8, 4.309 15
9. 510. ,..31 

,..17........April 1
16

10 611
718 2 m819 3
9420

.1015 5

.1116 6 Are Frozen Roots Wholesome ? ill127........ 23.
13824. An experiment was undertaken, at the Central 

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, to ascertain the 
correctness of certain statements appearing in 
the press to the effect that frozen roots were 
poisonous to stock, and that the feeding of such 
frequently gave rise to fatal results. In a trial, 
lasting four weeks, five pens of five pigs each you
were under observation, frozen mangels and meal, depending upon which is the cheapest
mangels that had been repeatedly frozen and the easiest to get. Allow the calf- all the go 
thawed being fed with an equal weight of a good clean clover hay it will eat. It will eat a good 

While in certain of the pens the deal of hay and it nèeds it for the proper devel- 
gain, no impairment et opipent of the body. Many think that because the

calf is getting milk that it does not need more to 
The exoeriment is referred to in the 1911-12 drink. Try the calf with some water every day

rcDort of the Experimental Farms, by the Domin- and you will be surprised at the amount it will
™ rimmist Frank T. Shutt, who deferred pub- drink. But do not allow it to gorge itself. This 

J- , • ..f .Up data however, until completion is worse than too little. Also add a little salt
is about ° P’K that should be curly beat „nalvtical work on the mangels, which to the ration. All animals are very fond of salt 

and what should be straight ? Every good pig ot _ h the report was being pre- and the calf is no exception to this rule,
feeder ought, to be able to answer these questions was m progress when the report was g A()OVe alVtMngS do not over feed. This Is a
at once. Can you ? partti. . .... ....

.14925

.15.1020. .26
' 20. 161121. v2721 1728 .12....,22,

22 181323 29
23 191424. .30.
24. 20 and

iod.
25 15Oct. 1

25 .2126 .162
26 .2217,27. 3
37 231828 4 meal mixture, 

pigs made little or no 
health was observed.

28. 241929. 5
29 252030. 6
30 26Dec. 1 217
31 .272. 228
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It costs more today to produce a ton of 
clover, a pound of beef (beef is merely converted 
field crops), a bushel of potatoes, or a barrel of 
apples, than it did some years ago, and impor
tant factors, in many cases which cause this, are 
the cost of controlling and the losses resulting 
from insect pests, and increased cost of produc
tion means increased cost of living.

Methods of insect prevention are three—pre
venting the introduction of the pest where 
possible, preventing the increase or spread, and 
the actual protection of the plants.

The Destructive Insect and Pest Act prevents, 
as far as possible, the introduction of pests.

In the prevention of the increase and spread 
of insects, the most important of all measures is 
clean cultivation. Fences should be kept clean 
and clear of weeds ; the refuse after a field crop, 
such as cabbages, turnips, beets, corn or other 
hoed crop, should be disposed of as soon as 
possible after the crop Is removed ; volunteer 
crops springing up after the crop has been har
vested should be destroyed; clean uo after thresh
ing, burn screenings, and other refuse. A clean 
farm means fewer insect pests and fewer weeds ; 
a clean mill means less grain moth and weevil ; 
a clean orchard results in fewer insects and bet-v 
ter fruit ; a clean back yard means less flies, and 
a clean house less fleas.

If every farmer would endeavor to protect the 
birds on his farm, and encourage their visits, 
there would be less damage by insects. Birds 
are the best insect-destroying agencies we have, 
and thé destruction of insectivorous birds is an 
unpardonable crime for which any farmer so re- 
snonsible deserves to suffer incessant damage to 
his crops. Our birds are. Of all our fellow 
creatures, our greatest friends and allies in this

constant war against the 
enemies of our crops and 
of our forests ; 1 e t us
treat them as we would 
our human friends.

common and bad mistake. It is very often the successive washings. Violent thunderstorms, 
cause of scours. Nq calf should receive more especially after a period of drought, usually 
than eighteen pounds of milk per day and very mean an excessive nitrogen-content in the rain, 
tew of them can stand that much. About five probably largely owing to the air at the time 
pounds per feed three times per day will be near- being full of dust resulting from the high winds 
ly right for the great majority of calves. usually accompanying them, though no doubt the

Scours are also often caused, by feeding in electric discharges (lightning flashes) increase 
dirty pails and feed boxes. These should be kept somewhat the proportion of nitrates, 
as clean as possible. The best cure for this dread 
disease is prevention. However, if we do hap- and snow during the year ending February 29th, 
pen to get it in the calves we can very often stop 1912, was 6.1 lbs. per acre, which is .829 lbs. 
it by giving a tablespoonful of blood meal three more than -the previous year, and, excepting 
times per day. Burnt flour in the same doses 1909 when the results were abnormally high, 
often has the same effect. If you add about four owing to bush fires, .459 lbs., above the average 
drops of formalin to each quart of milk you will from the yearly* data during the period of inves- 
have another good check for this disease. tigàtion, February, 1907-February, 1912.

It is the rule in the cheese factory sections to
have the cows freshen in the spring. However we . „ — , m .«___ <
will grow better calves and get greater yields of A Oom CjTOWBr S 1 CStlDg JMCttlOO» 
milk from the cows if we allow the cow to fresh
en in the fall. The calf then will be ready for 
grass in the spring whereas with the spring calf 
we have to keep it in the stable during, the sum- 
*n®r from the heat and flies if we are to have the 
beet calf. Whatever method is followed in caring 
for the calf you will find that it will pay well to 
care for it during the first six months of its life.

Grey Co., Ont. T. H. BINNIE.
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t ■ W Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” ;
Many stands of corn are lost or ruined each 

year because of the poor germination of the seed 
used. Testing is very important. The experi
ence which I have had with corn has taught me 
that one cannot tell the germinating quality of 
com by looking at it or by handling it. The 
only reliable method is that of testing, which is 
very simply and easily accomplished.

Make a flat box 30 inches by 20 inches and 
3 inches deep. Get a little sawdust or sand and 
place li inches of sawdust in the box. Then 
take a piece of cotton the same size as the box, 

says : mark it in 2-inch squares and number the squares. 
“We have not conducted any experiments along Place this in tester over sawdust. Now take

your com and from each ear take six kernels, 
two from butt of ear, two from the middle, two 
from the tip, each on opposite sides of ear. Place 
these kernels in a square. Number the ear to

IK

ife
6 Pig Feeding.

Writing on the subject of feeding pigs. Prof. 
O. E. Day of the O.A.G., Guelph, Ontario,er.>
the line of feeding twice and three times a day. 
It is a difficult experiment to conduct unless 
has his hogs in separate buildings, 
doubt that feeding twice a day would give very 
good results, though I am inclined to think that 
possibly feeding smaller quantities of feed three 
times per day would be rather preferable with 
animals, such as hogs, which have only a single 
stomach. I do not think any. feed would be 
economized by feeding twice a day, but there 
would be less labor.

"We have done a little work with feeding meal 
wet and dry, but our results have been anything 
but conclusive. As a matter of fact, I do not 
think there is any material difference in the two 
methods, provided the dry meal Can be fed in such

One of the greatest 
troubles we had in feeding dry meal was to pre
vent the hogs wasting considerable of it. A hog 
would get his mouth full of dry meal and then 
back up from the trough and scatter a good deal 
of it on the ground. For this reason, I gener
ally prefer to feed the meal wet. Experimental 
work does not show any advantage from soaking 
the meal, though, when meal is fed whole, soak
ing is usually an advantage.”

II-WM
ÊS - ’ -
B

one
I have no■

' The best means o f 
protecting against grass
hoppers is Griddle mix
ture.
droppings are poisoned 
by mixing in one pound 
of Paris green; two 
pounds of salt dissolved 
in half a pail of water ' 
are added, and the 
whole is thoroughly 
mixed in a barrel. This 
mixture is scattered

Sixty pounds of

The■
■0 summei 

in a e 
ture ol 
cooked 
made, 
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week’s 
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Cream 
from 
runnin 
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said, i

a way as to prevent waste.
P e&y**' W ‘-'rS£ ™

1 k
£

yfi
broadcast round the in
fested or likely to be 
infested crop or field.

Root maggots are 
small white maggots fre
quently found in the 
roots of cabbages and 
cauliflowers, in radishes 
and turnips. Other 
species are found i n 
onions, beans and corn. 
Where these occur, such 
crops as cabbages and 
cauliflowers may 
be treated by means of 

discs placed round 
when they are

:

61
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THE FARM
A 2-H.-P. Electric Motor on a Hand Cart.

Fertilizing Value of Rain and Snow.
This is a problem that has lately been receiv

ing attention at the hands of agricultural 
chemists in many parts of the world, and thus 
data of wide interest are accumulating towards 
a knowledge of the nitrogen compounds that 
be annually washed out of the atmosphere by 
rain and snow to enrich the soil, in many lati
tudes. in countries of heavy and light precipita
tion, m rural districts, and in the neighborhood 
of towns and cities.

This is the .electric motor in use on the farm of Geo. 
Ingersoll, Ont., concerning which some facts and figures 

"The Farmer’s Advocate” of January 30th, page 177.

Raymond & Son, near 
were published in 

The motor is
easily moved from barn to house on this cart, or on a handsleigh, 

when wanted to run the washing-machine.

B

correspond with the number of the square in tester 
and so on till the tester is filled. When this is done 
place a cloth over the corn and cover with about 
1 i inches of sawdust and dampen. Keep in a 
warm place for five days, when the test is com
plete. Save only ‘the ears which show good vi- 

Corn should not be used for seed which 
came from ears of low vitality. Half a stand 
of corn takes as much work as a full stand.

A CORN GROWER.

small tarred felt-paper 
the stems 
planted out. 
flies from 
roots of
onions and radishes, the most effective preventive 
measure is watering the plants every seven or 
ten days with hellebore decoction, made by mix
ing two ounces of hellebore to every gallon of 
water.
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The systematic examination, at Ottawa of tality.
every fall of rain and snow which would yield a 
sufficiency from the catchment area employed 
was begun in 1907, so that the Dominion 
Chemist, Frank T. Shutt, is now able to present 
the results from the fifth year of the investiga
tion. It is his intention to continue the

are most readily destroyed by 
means of poisoned bran mash. This mixture is 
made by slightly moistening fifty pounds of bran 
with water, preferably sweetened with a little 
molasses, and mixing in half a pound to a pound 
of Paris green. The mixture should not be too 
moist, but should be dry enough to crumble 

trough the fingers. Individual plants are pro
moted by sprinkling a little of the poisoned bran 

around them. In the field it may be scattered 
broadcast from a cart or distributed by means 
° a seeder. Traps made by poisoning green 
vegetation, such as clover, by spraying it with 
arsenical poison, may be placed where the cut- 
, Young plants may also
be protected by placing small cylinders of tin. 
about 2.) inches in diameter, around them. Clean 
cultivation and the destruction of weeds and 
rank vegetation are most important adjuncts to 
the successful control of cutworms.

Cutworms
The Control of Insects.

The following are some paragraphs gleaned 
from an address by C. Gordon Hewitt, D. Sc., 
Dominion Entomologist, at the recent convention 
of the Manitoba Horticultural and Forestry As
sociation.

exam-
a record for ten years has been 

Central Experimental Farm 
where collections are made, is situated on thé 
outskirts of Ottawa, a rapidly growing city, but 
which is residential rather than manufacturing 
though, from time to time, a tall chimney is
built to add its quota of smoke. As a rule the Careful observations, extending over a series 
atihosphere is very clear, general smokiness or of yeara> have shown that insect pests destroy, 
fog being‘ exceptional. The catchment basin is on the average, from, ten to twenty-five per cent, 
placed about twenty-five feet from the ground, of the total crops, both of the farm and of the 
which, for some distance around, is covered with forest.
grass and shrubbery. This arrangement prevents, Insect pests took, at least, 5£ million dollars 
to a Considerable degree, contamination with out of the pockets of grain growers in 1911. 
dust, a factor which the results show, from This is the normal loss which goes on from year 
analyses after high winds, affects the data more to year, increasing in proportion to the increase 
markedly than smoke, though no doubt the direo in production. When there ia a serious outbreak 
tion of the prevailing wind, either to or from the loss is much greater, 
the city, somewhat influences tha nitrogen-con
tent of the rain. Another factor affecting this 
datum, and one that has been many times re
marked, is frequently of precipitation, 
after a period of several days or longer of dry 
weather, the riitrogen-content will be high, where
as samples taken from succession of rains fol- ing 
lowing one another at short intervals show a 
steady decline as the atmosphere is purified by

ination until
obtained. The

worms are abundant.

About 35,000 acres of grain in Alberta 
destroyed by cutworms in 1912.

An insect is a small creature ; its work is 
often insignificant, but, increase it a million fold 
provide it with abundance of food, 
become as devastating in its effects* 

army.
The effect of insect invasions is 

to increase the cost of producing the

were
Blister beetles sometimes appear in swarms 

and attack garden crops. They are usually as
sociated with grasshopper outbreaks, as the 
larvae of certain blister beetles feed upon the 
eggs of grasshoppers, and in that respect are 
useful insects. Should they be unusually in
jurious they can be controlled by spraying with 
an arsenical.

Thus,
and it may 

as an invad-

immediately
crop.
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THE DAIRY. might not be cheating, but it would be decep- them, and a more harmonious gathering could 
tion, and against that he set himself solidly, not be desired. There were no objections and 
“No,” ne said, "1 11 run this creamery on the no complaints voiced by any of the five hundred 
square, and, if I can’t make it go that way. I'll patrons. The meeting unanimously voted to re- 
simply have to pull out and quit.” We were new the standing condition that the charge for 
told these facts in confidence, but take the liberty making should not, in any month, exceed four 

| first-class, good-keeping creamery butter be of making them public because we believe they cents per pound. Inasmuch as the average 
I' m „»thered cream pasteurized and churned e*plain in larSe measure the phenomenal success charge last year was only 8.35 cents, this could 

made from g ,P ^ of the Winchelsea Creamery, the make having in- not be regarded as a very drasticSo condition,
without the use of culture or starter of any *md > creased from $16,164.63 in the eleven months of although in the early years, when.the make 
-Impossible !” many will exclaim.

a ton of 
' converted 
\ barrel of 
ind impor- 
e this, are 
i resulting 
of produc-

* a Successful Huron County 
Creamery.

three—pre- 
est where 
pread, and Yet, it is 1905 to $116,915.06 in 1912—a growth of over small, it meant that the proprietbTi instead of 

hAinff done, and has been for years, at one of the a hundred thousand dollars, or approximately six making any money in the winter months, had to 
’ - —• hundred per cent., allowing for the fact that the dig down into his pocket for $50 or $60 a month

first was not quite a full year. The increase of to pay expenses, making it up, of course, in the 
1912 over 1911 was about 8,000 lbs. of butter and sunfitier. The proprietor addressed the meeting

briefly, pointing out the importance of the 
the creamery as a local industry. During the past 

proprietor’s determination to publish each year eight years it has made nearly half a million
dollars worth of butter, and besides the cream 

giving the proceeds paid patrons in terms of price checks, it pays out locally, tor supplies and 
Per pound of butter, as well as per pound of fat. labor, most of the fourteen thousand dollars

largest creameries In Canadav 
ïMËSig is that after pasteurization,
gltould be ripened with a pure culture of lactic sixteen thousand dollars in value. 
arid1 to develop desirable flavor and forestall the line with this straightforward attitude 
development of undesirable bacteria. But W. G.
Medd, proprietor of the Wiuchelsea Creamery in clear and complete statements of the business,
Huron County, Ont., is enough of a Daniel to 
SjLi alone. He has an idea that the use of
a starter is superfluous, if not worse. Besides Many creameries state merely the price per pound charged for making. The Cost of hauling cream 
the difficulty of propagating, under ordinary of butter fat, and, while this is theoretically was cents per pound of butt*. The quality 
working conditions, a perfectly clean-iiavored ideal, it leaves many of the patrons more or less °f the butter was excellent, there having been no 
starter, he criticises the use of it from another in the dark. When'the price per pound of butter complaints of lack of body as was the case with 
point of view. His ideal butter has a sweet- is also stated, the patrons can readily determine the output of some creameries last summèr. 
cream flavor, and there is no doubt that the pub- how the values netted by the creamery compare With the idea of grading cream and paying 
lie taste is verging steadily this way. A lactic- with those they could realize for home dairy two prices, Mr. Medd has no sympathy. He 
acid starter tends to develop a stronger flavor, butter. Butter they all know ; fat is to some recognizes only two grades, viz., cream that will 
much like that of the best grades of dairy butter of them an unknown quantity. make first-class butter, and cream that will not.
once preferred by the majority and still liked by Mr. Medd’s excellent system of creamery ac- He accepts all his patrons can send of the 
a few, but becoming less popular every year, counting was described and illustrated in ‘‘The former. The latter is not wanted, and the 
Prices talk, and what do they say ? In 1912 Farmer’s Advocate” of March 10th, 1910. It drivers are instructed to reject it. 
the Winchelsea Creamery sold 419,842 pounds of consists of several books : The cream is hauled in jacketed cans, drivers
butter for $116,945.06—an average of 27.85 Jn the Patrons’ Account Book, two opposite being guaranteed a minimum rate per route, and 
cents per pound—being usually about a cent a pages are allotted for each route. On the left- paid In excess of that according to the amount 
pound above ruling market quotations, and the hand page, in a series of vertical columns (one of cream brought in. All the canvassing done by
demand is such that orders from regular custom- for each gathering day in the month on that anyone is by the drivers, and even they do very
ers are being almost daily refused or only partly particular route) are the respective amounts of little. The business has grown on Its merits,
filled. Butter from this creamery is regularly cream received from each patron. In the first The cream is tested with the Babcock test, the
purchased by the expert butter judge, J. B. Muir, of samples being weighed.
Ingersoll, who uses it on his own table, as does After being pasteurized

Dairy and Storage Commis- the «.ream is cooled
sioner, Ottawa. Keeping quality attested by dlrectlv to 56 degrees,
the fact that Mr. Medd won cup at the and • afterwards lowered. „
recent Winter Dairy Exhibition in Woodstock further in summer, to a
% box of October creamery, the only class in churning temperature of

He has likewise been success- MBmIh': 50 degrees to 62 degrees,
this being made possible 

IHH by .pasteurization and
Igi- Hd; rich cream. Churning is

the day after 
pasteurizing.

For the three
years the butt* maker 
has been paid by the ton 

butter, he finding and 
paying his own help. 
This plan works out w$u 

In this article we 
have space left for but a x 
word about the district. 
The territory is fifteen 
miles across, reaching 
that of the Exeter Cream
ery on the north west, 
and Cehtralia on the 
south west. Of the five 
hundred patrons about 
three hundred send in 
winter. It is chiefly a 
genera 1-farming and 
stock-r a i s i n g section 
with an excellent cl 
of dual-purpose cattle, 
and a few herds 

of Jerseys and Holstelns. Of late years many 
farmers have added one or more dairy-bred cattle, 
owing to the difficulty of keeping up. the milking 
quality with the class of ..beet-bred bulls now 
available, but there are many good herds of grade 
Shorthorns, and we saw one of grade Herefords, 
owned by John Delbridge, whose eight cows last 
year brought him $54.97 apiece from the cream
ery, in addition to a liberal quantity of butter, 
milk and cream used at home. He had a fine 
bunch of seven calves worth $25 to $80 apiece, 
and eight yearlings that would be good buying . 
at $55.00. Many similar stables of Shorthorn 
cows and young cattle were seen. In every 
stable cows and young stock were well developed, 
and in excellent condition. No hatracks here.

The district prides itself particularly upon its 
horses, and well it may, for we have seen In no 
other locality quite so many first-class well-con
ditioned farm teams. The farms are well ordered 
and thrifty, with comfortable houses and good 
large barns» Good crops are raised and the 
country bears every evidence of a permanent 
system of agriculture. “The Farmer's Advocate" 
has a strong hold here, and half a dozen men 
declared to us that It was the first paper read 
in their homes. Neatness was evident on every 
farm, scarcely an implement being seen exposed 
to the weather. The people are largely of Devon
shire and: Scotch extraction, though, come to 
think of it, there must be some Irish, for the 
Orange Lodge is strong at Woodham, just across 
the Perth County line, whe're the meeting was 
held in the hall built by that organization at a
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which he competed, 
ful at various other exhibitions.

The cream is gathered three times a week in 
summer and twice in winter, and is pasteurized 
in a continuous pasteurizer at the high tempera
ture of 180 degrees, which gives the butter a 
cooked flavor, plainly evident the day after it is 
made, but scarcely discernible the third lay even 
by an expert, and completely eliminated in a 
week’s time. In his early years at the creamery, 
when he was not receiving quite such high-testing 
or dean-flavored cream as at present, Mr. Medd 
sent three samples of butter down to the Agri
cultural College to- be scored in competition. At 
the first scoring his ranked only about medium 
in a class of 38 or 40 samples, being variously

‘‘old-cream flavored for “burnt flavor,” 
vor,” etc. In three months’ timd the same 
sample scored second, being beaten by another 
sample also made without culture, and likewise 
rated only about medium at the first scoring.

When George Medd bought the Winchelsea 
Creamery for a thousand dollars, eight years ago, 
from the joint-stock company which ha.d been 
running it, considerate friends advised him that
he was foolish. This was a wheat section, they „.
said, and farmers here wouldn’t go in for dairy- King Fayne Seals Clothilde,
ing. The make was down to a pretty low ebb. Included in A. H. Teeple’s sale, Woodstock, Ont., March 11th.
Up to that time the creamery wa*a :column on the right-bar.d page is the number of

S”torh™ S «.-I t„en th„-OMM, tot
aior idea. H it the new pri P to of each patron’s cream ; then his total pounds

not. He then proceeded to adapt himseir to cou *<- ,** ,vh_r_ _ a„i„„ Book showing
ffitions. He went out canvassing for cream^no ^ ma flnancial statements for the successive

Ring people to go in for da ry g _ur- years with monthly and annual totals and aver-
but saying in substance : Keep your dual-pur years, «utn montmy. ^ ma total8 and aver„
pose cows, or whatever kind you have and rai g were as î0n0WS ; Total pounds of cream 
stock as you have been doing. Send me 1*209,728.5 ; average test, 29.58 per cent.; total
cream and keep the skim milk at ho tron. pounds fat, 357,948.58 ; total pounds butter,
That idea appealed to common sense, and pat Pig g42 . overru6> 17.29 per cent.; total money
age began to increase. received,' $116,945.06 ; amount paid ' patrons,

Temptation came, too, in those early y $]02,880.54 ; average selling price, 27.85 cents ;
Medd ! t0 eVer? bTvf nfmhuUer and gave average price per pound butter paid patrons,
Medd made a good article of butter ana g average price per pound fat paid patrons,
fsir tests, his overrun was but normal-comparing 24.5t , ^ gf and cream> hauling per
rather unfavorably with that of one or und-' 3.35 cents ; total cost of making and
competing creameries. A friendly busvm cream hauling, $14,064.52.
advised the new creamery man m t Iu addition to the above records, a route haul-
You know the old saying, that you mu. g . card is kept, which shows the cost of hauling 

the devil with his own weapans No dou , ound butter for each route each month. The
other creamery is cutting the reading of its - • av0ra of the vertical columns gives the average
You do the same and your patrons will ne monthly cost of hauling for the whole creamery and
fled. Otherwise they will leave you and g ^ averages of the horizontal rows of figures give
the other creamery. I dont see that fo 1 average annual cost of hauling for each route,
t* doing any wrong. You won t be 10b g whj]e (hf. totaI annual average for all the routes
them. You will be dividing the proceeds a g .g likewise calculated and set down, 
them in the same ratio as at present. (t wag Qur privilege to attend the annual

But Mr. Medd’s principle was proof meeting of the patrons, incidentally addressing
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countryman's vegetable garden, drawn by one 
who. In the practice of his profession is acquaint
ed with "all sorts and conditions" of men be
longing to this class, is not flattering, although 
it is true enough to life to be recognizable.

"Their usual garden," said he, "consists of a 
few square yards of land out in the meadow 
with a sprinkling of those little raised beds de-’ 
voted to the growing of beets, carrots, and 
weeds, reinforced, perhaps, by a dozen cabbages, 
and a dozen or so of tomato plants set in a plot 
of ground two yards square, with the usual re
sult-great growth of vine, some green tomatoes 
and rarely any rifce ones."

There are good reasons why a well-cared-for 
kitchen garden should form a feature of 
home.

cost of $3,200 and used by various societies. It . placed outside on the rapidly growing grass, 
is 32 x 60, with a kitchen 10 x 22, a basement. With proper treatment the chicks will be found 
a baldony and a large platform. Walls and to literally grow .with the grass. When twelve 
ceilings are very attractively finished with art or fourteen weeks old, the pullets should be re- 
metal, and the whole effect is very pleasing. As moved from the cockerels and gently pushed, so 
a rural hall, it would be hard to improve upon, as to have them layers in November. The

There are four creameries in South Huron, cockerels should be disposed of as soon as fairly 
and the total make of butter amounts to about well developed, unless kept for breeders, 
a quarter of a million dollars. Though help is 
■carce, as elsewhere, the people do not seem 
worked to death,. Happy Huron !
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à...r Hens Eating Eggs.

HP Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" :
What causes hens to eat their eggs ? We 

have about one hundred hens, and they eat 
them just as they lay them. -They can get out 
around where there is water and sand, and we 
feed them mixed grain and apple and potato

E. T.
Ans.—Hens eat eggs because they like them.

The ha|>it of egg eating is commonly induced by 
the hens getting a taste of soft-shelled or thin- 
shelled eggs, accidentally broken. From this 
they go on to break eggs with normal shells. It 
is probable that a deficiency of meat food in the 
diet may make them more eager. Once a flock 
has developed a general habit, as yours has done,
cure is not easy. Possibly it would pay you to A fence-enclosed garden with a gate, selected 
chop their heads off at onto. and market them as from the best acre of land lying as close as mav 
dressed poultry. However, you had better try be to the kitchen, is the ideal one for vegetables
remedies first. If you can check the habit now, and small fruits. Such gardens are practically
the hens may partly forego the practice of the extensions of the kitchen, and ease of access con- 
vice during the summer, and may have forgotten tributes greatly to the comfort and pleasure of 
it before another laying season. First of all. the owner ; the idea being to avoid waste of 
srok to strengthen the shells by providing plenty time in travelling. Personal preference, and ex- 
of un'e. Get a sack of crushed oyster shell at isting conditions, govern the question of size 

B}°™- .an? keep a s,;PPlv continually but. broadly speaking, it should be large enough 
before the birds in hoppers. Give them also a to raise from a given area as great a quantity 
little green cut bone two or three times a week, and as wide a variety as possible of the vege- 
Guard against over-fatness, by compelling the tables and small fruits which one relishes most 
^l‘ ken,® ,to 8C[atch in deep litter for all their Tree fruits should be relegated to an orchard by
grain feed. Darken all the nests, having them themselves, but the small bush fruits mav be
open towards a rear passage between nests and associated with the vegetables, for they both 

?r* ,lf ^at, convenient, hang sacking love the same kind of soil-one which liberal
down in front of the nests. Another plan is to dressings of fertilizers have made rich 
construct trap nests, so that the egg laid will humus, 
roll gently down an inclined plane to a padded 
receptacle out of the hen’s reach, 
happens that certain birds will not lay in the 
nests—even ordinary open ones—and then it is 
difficult to cope with the habit.

regularly used by most of the flock, the 
methods prescribed will be likely to give satis
faction, saving a majority if not all the eggs.

Feeding an Experimental Dairy Herd
The winter ration of the dairy herd at the 

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, is thus giv
en in the 1911-*12 report of the Experimental 
Farms. It has been on the average about as fol
lows :

I*
every 

fruits *and
vegetables as essential articles of diet ; the de
crease in doctor’s bills consequent upon their 
use ; the beneficial influence of out-door garden 
exercise ; and the economy of self-raised produce, 
as compared with the expenditure made too often 
for stale and wilted market vegetables, 
salient points in its favor, 
vantage of the kitchen garden is summed up in 
the simple statement that from it 
better, things than money can buy—fresher 
tables, better kinds."

The importance of fresh
H ■ f

peelings boiled. R1É Hay (mixed clover and timothy)... 6 lbs.
Com (silage) ........     30 lbs.
Roots (mangels and turnips) ..........  10 lbs.
Straw (oat) ....................................................... 4 ibe.
Meal» (usually- consisting of a mixture of 

800 lbs. bran, 300 lbs. gluten and 
200 lbs. of oil cake or cotton seed

.............. 7 lbs.
In,estimating the cost of feeding the follow

ing values, were used.
Pasture per month ............ $1.00 a cow
Meal Mixture ........................ ..........  $25 per ton
Clover Hay ................................... t. $7 per ton
Straw .......................... ............................. $4 per ton
Roots and Ensilage ................... . $2 per ton
Green Feed
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; as a means of furthering the policy of develop
ing the poultry interests of the Dominion in which 

r Give Stock Branch of thé Department of Agri
culture fs actively engaged, the Live Stock Com
missioner is anxious to secure the name and ad
dress of each breeder of poultry in Canada who 
is systematically endeavoring to improve the 
quality of his stock, particularly from the stand
point of increased egg and meat production, 
information is desired in 1 order that the Live 
Stock. Branch may be brougnt more closely in 
touch with progressive poultrymen throughout 
the Dominion and with thfose whose names might 
be eligibld for inclusion in 1 a Dominion Poultry 
Directory. As a means of Securing this infonma- 

r tion, in part, at least, all 1 those who are inter
ested are requested to write the Live Stock Com
missioner, Ottawa, indicating :

;

and full of

:X Produce from the home garden is a revelation 
as to quality, and when the height of the harvest 
is reached, the amateur begins to single out with 
pity those of his neighbors who do not own 
similar gardens.
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Desirable vegetables for the home garden may 
be roughly classified as follows :—(1) pot-herbs, 
01 greens ; (2) salad plants ; (3) seeds and fruits- 
(4) root crops.

Pot-herbs should be grown rapidly, in order 
that the leaves, which are served cooked, may be 
crisp ànd tender. The ground should be well- 
tilled, and supplied with a generous amount of 

T+ i„ „ _t ,, , quickly available nitrogenous fertilizer—especially

,rSaa4T",Ï r,mb„r °'theTh*<»*■«■»
may seem, the city man, with bis approximate 
40-by-100-foot lot and manifest disadvantages, 
frequently achieves better garden results 
his country cousin who has acres at his disposal.
Indeed, in matters of home vegetable-raising, the 
commuter and the suburbanite 
qualified to impart information, rather than re
ceive It.

GARDEN 8 ORCHARD- torij
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(a) The breed,
variety anti strain, or family, of poultry they 
breeding ; (b) The extent to which selection for
increased egg and meat production is being prac
tised ; (c) A brief but specific statement of what 
has been accomplished ; (d) Whether or not they
are actively engaged in trap-nesting at the present 
time. If not, what means are being' used to 
select the most desirable individuals for the 
breeding pens. Letters giving the above informa
tion should be addressed to the Live Stock Com
missioner, Ottawa, 
require postage.

Spinach,% axe
à

the most delicious/ of vegetable dishes, 
and comes when there is very little else to be got 
from the garden, 
should be cut

Pi
In the autumn all foliage 

. away, and the asparagus dressed
with coarse salt, and a heavy coating of manure.

Salad plants and sweet herbs 
cooked.

tothan
way-
find
canare served un- 

Here, too, rapidity of growth and rich, 
moist ground are conditions which produce the 
best results.
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The Best Time to Hatch Out 
Chickens.

v
1

The experience of many years in hatching 
chickens, at different periods of spring time 
leads A. G. Gilbert. Poultry Manager at the 
Central Experimental Farm, to the conclusion 
that chickens hatched out during the first week 
in May make the most satisfactory growth, 
catching up to and frequently surpassing thé 
earlier-hatched birds. For that reason, the first 
week in May is recommended as the best period 
for the farmer to have his hen, or incubator- 
hatched chicks make their

■

'

in, •* a/ 1 4 : E shoi
gro-
The

(

Fl itsappearance.
It may be said that the first week in May is 

too late to hatch Brahma, Cochin, or Orpington 
chicks. But we do not recommend either of the 

■ first, named breeds to farmers 
that’ they are too slow

thrl
vide
"th

[v

nJmÆ 1' i tiL
K \ V 1 est<r*for the reason 

in maturing. If the 
Orpington chicks are well cared for and fed from 
time of hatching as all chickens should be the 

‘first week in May will not be found 
ehlcks hatched later than

3V # .»Jtr hun
& menI m* thej

? ; - \i-: T-

v t-Bif I ash 1too late, but 
the middle of Mav, 

more particularly of the heavy varieties are not 
to be recommended. if the conditions are favor
able, by all means have earlier birds. 

f‘ - case of the farmer, conditions in tin- 
brooder house, or other

pen 
var 
five 
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frui 
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In the I Vs

èàâ 3f /shape of 
ping the

'< - ■ £means of ke
early-hatched chickens warm, indejn-nd - 
Bide temperatures, are 
Hence the recommendation to the farmers 
have their chicks come out during the first week 
in May. At that time the weather is usually 
warm enough to permit of the young birds being
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__ «■quality" lettuce, horseradish and cress, oc- 
6Upy a prominent place in this division.

i by one 
acquaint-

f men We
al though 

able.
sists of a 

meadow, 
beds de

rots, and 
cabbages, 
in a plot 
usual re

tomatoes.

Rathbun' blackberries, for the evening meal, the plan upon which to set out the trees, whether 
but it is more economical than tearing clothes, there are to be any fillers or not. ’’Fillers" is acupy k* ■ ‘ , u 18 more economical than tearing clothes, there are to be any fillers or not. ‘’Fillers ’ is a

Seed- and fruit-vegetables, with the exception ant* wasting energy in scouring the wood-lot tor term applied to trees set in an orchard to remain
of the pea, are wanm-eeason plants, susceptible wildings." - .................... -- - - - -- --
to frost, and with a grudge against being planted 
ùntil the ground Is warm.
lima beans, musk melons, snap beans, pumpkins, me pleasure one gets irom timuuei v» vue uiwioiuww p».™. "t'v*—
squash, tomatoes, egg-plajit and pepper, belong taking his friends into his small-fruit patch, and with peach or pear fillers, planting an apple then 

,e 1®fl, three vegetables should saying : ‘Now help yourselves, and tell me which a peach (or pear), an apple and then a peach (or
" — ■* ----- - ... - ■ pear), the trees being fifteen feet apart in vie row

and the rows thirty feet apart. When the peaches - 
MARY SPAFFORD. begin to shade the apples they are cut out, which

will bo perhaps seven years, allowing them to 
bear perhaps four or five times. The pears would 
last longer, not being such a wide-spreading tree. 
Many use apples as .fillers taking early-bearing 
varieties such as Salina Pippins, Wagoners, etc., 

a British Columbia fruit>grow- and this is better as apples require different
treatment from peaches or pears, and it is a 
question whether it pays to bring peaches into 
hearing and have to cut them out at six or seven 
years of age, as would be the case if grown fifteen 
ieet apart in the rows.

There are various plans upon which planting 
is done, such as the hexagonal, i.e. tour trees in 
a square. And thon one set in the middle of this 
square. The square is the most common and is 
the easiest to work where clean cultivation is 
practised. As it is the most common we will 
deal mostly with it. .

Working under the supposition that the piece

only a short time till they have borne say four to 
When all is said, however, “the keenest enjoy- seven years and are then cut down to leave room 

C^CUm!Jers> ment is not found in the fruit upon the table, for the «•Permanents". Here in Summerland a 
but upon the plant. The pleasure one gets from great number of the orchardists planted apples

-

Hp to thia class. _ ___ __________  ___
be started in heat, or in the house, if a good variety you like'best/ is~“one“'thaTcannot*be" corn 
crop is to be realized. Every day that the home sidered alongside of a bank account.” 
gardener gains on his tomatoes before August Stanstead Co., Que 
1st is clear profit, for once a tomato plant be
gins to bear it will keep on producing, until 
killed by frost. “Spark's Earliana," and 
«.«Chalk’s Early Jewel,” can be cheerfully recom
mended for advance crops, while the “Matchless" 
possesses • many good points as a larger variety.

Root crops, such as turpips, beets, carrots, 
parsnips, radishes, and onions, are cool-loving 
plants, and make their best growth in spring and 
autumn, rather than midsummer. They flourish PREPARING
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of every 
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Starting an Orchard-Ill.
[Note.—The series of articles of which this is the 

third, are written from
er s point of view. For Eastern growers, they make 
interesting reading, though not in every point a safe 
guide in practice.—Editor.)

, , SOU, AND PLANTING TREES
in circumspect rows, and require no special skill n' ... . , . ,
to raising. Radishes should be sown every ten nr,™ 'a y ■ l f land vei-y little extra 
days if successive crops are desired, and the Trchard "tCo settmg the f°r
amateur must be heedful to pull his turnips be- “n rd. rh™ areKm^y opimons on,the ad‘ 

thev become “corkv ” vantages gained by subsoiling in preparation for
1 * little off the beaten track of ordinary vetre the settlng of trees. It would seem advisable 
tables are the salsffy. or oyster plaît, with its .there ia a bardpan close to the surface to

delicate oyster-like flavor, and the Swiss chard, "P nnmf a aubs011 Plow^n eaC>h
which is in reality a sort of beet. Young chard l^f°kLna !L ^ H ^ ^ raason = the 8Ub:
leaves are eaten ^ke ^paragU8 ^ laJe^ tbe ®balks jn locahtles subjected to "winter" roo^killtog this intended for use is in sod and planting is to be

*** ® Of is not desirable. Subsoiling also permits the done on the square 15x80, strips five feet wide
and cohered with a cream sauce. By reason of roQtg tQ secure a greater feeding area and gives should be plowed deeply, in the fall if possible, (if
Its hardiness the seed can be sown in April or the tree better OI)portunity to fortify itseU necessary fallowing to each furrow with the sub-
May. in rows half a yard apart. The plants agftinst excegsive wind^ y y soller), where the tree rows are to be set. This
should subsequently be thinned to a foot apart. There is nothimr that prepares the ground bet- win leave sod strips about twenty-five feet wide, 

"Keep your ground loose," and “keep all the lhere 18 nothing that preparesi the ground bet . across the field In the spring as soon
hllB„ „11 the time " are two general ter for an orchard than a crop of alfalfa or clov- running acioss tnt n.iu. tne sprmgground busy all the time, are two general esoeeiallv is this the case on new land On as the ground is m condition to work these strips

precepts framed from actual experience, and put er • especially is this the case on new lana. un . .. . none over with the harrows to secure a
Wn nrAPtire from Mav until September bv an virgin soil an orchard set out just after breaking, snouin ne gone o er with tne narrows to sec e
into practice irom may until »epiemoer oy an ► J „.hè«d as the one Rood dust mulch to retain all the moisture pos-
ardent home gardener. He held that an empty ln flve years, will not be as lar aneaa as tne one »
«.orHon i« sure to he a weedv one and in this set out where the virgin soil has been broken and 31U C-
connection it might be suggested’ that where then seeded down to alfalfa or clover. There are Qrder year-old trees and have them delivered
«nâîTL nleîtv the Utchî^Sden should bî several reasons for this ; the clover and alfalfa early. If a fall delivery can be secured eo much 
brightened with’a corner in annuals adapted for carry nitrogen into the soil and the penetrating the better for the trees can then be heeled; in-deep- 
cnmnTmmnôsÎs roots, espeSaliy of the alfalfa, break up the hard ly. covered well xw,th manure and straw, leaving

NnwnZvs no" extended arguments are needed soil deeper than the plow, and makes it easily just a few inches of the tops sticking out of the 
to convince the amateur who is in earnest of the accessible to the tree roots, not only this, but ground. The reason why it is better to secure
advantages attending the home cultivation of both of these crops will leave considerable plant fall delivery is that the nursery companies are so
sma^ frutte Th^ereSn wh™ has never eaten food in the soil through decayed roots, leaves, rushed in the spring that the trees are likely to 
strawblrriea seJpXdToJ the M where they etc. One, instance comes to mind :-a horse be shipped and arrive too late. In the rush o 
h»M to rich red clusters, sun-warmed and lus- rancher-seeded down a strip of alfalfa on a moun- spring orders the companies cannot give careful 
oious beneath their leafy covert, has missed one tain side and after three years sold this property attention to selection of stock.
of life’s most pleasurable experiences. For to an orchardist who set. it. and the adjacent land Staking out the plot is the next problem and 
êartiness, and quantity, no method surpasses the to peaches and apples. These trees are six and if the land is uneven, it will require care and 
“matted bed” system * although the individual seven years old now, anyone can notice the dif- patience. Lathe or pickets of some kind should 

• berries mav not be a’s large as those grown in ference in favor of the trees on the strip where be set on each spot where a tree is to go. Meas- 
The chief point to be remembered in the alfalfa grew. ure the first two rows very accurately and see that

strawberry culture, is to plant a fresh bed every On irrigated land it is the height of folly to the stakes are In line before planting is started, 
season, not a large one, necessarily, and the old set out trees without first of all grading so that In planting pull up the first picket, dig a hole 
bed need not be demolished forthwith, as it water will run readily. The grading can be done about eighteen inches deep and about a foot a- 
often continues to produce if kept clean, but for moré cheaply and quickly. Grading afterwards cross, take one of the trees and prune off ell brok- 
abundant and continuous crops, one should al- may leave roots exposed and often the roots are en roots and all roots that have black centre, 
ways keep “a bed ahead," so to speak. In fol- torn and trees barked while the scraping is being All the larger roots should have a little cut off 
lowing the “matted-row" plan, a good rule is done/ It is time and money well spent to the ends as this will tend to force the tree to 
to set the plants eighteen Inches apart, each thoroughly prepare irrigated land before planting send out hair feeders and also help to detect ariy
^,ay,_which 'intervening space the runners Soon aa orchard. black-hearted roots. If the roots show any black,
find use for. WelLdrained soil, as rich as one jQ getting, one of the first problems to settle is prune back till the black is gone and if that .
can get it, is another requisite. There is no 
danger of making the strawberry dyspeptic, 
will take all one is willing to give, and, like 
Oliver Twist, will "ask for more.

Widely speaking, the bramble fruits—raspberries 
and blackberries, with their plebian relations,
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T -the gooseberries and currants—are 
plants, yielding quickly to good care and oeP®a* 
dant, to a great extent, on the richness wrncn 
has been provided for the surface of the land. 
The supply of moisture in the soil is also a,^de
termining feature as regards bearing. is
moisture is stored and saved by careful til age, 
thus putting the land into "good heart, as 
farmers say.

Thorough and 
short, the first essential 
growing, with intelligent pruning a 
The kind of soil required is not as important as 
its quality. Raspberries have been known to 
thrive in loam, Clay, sand, or even muck, pro 
vided." an authority on the subject explains, 
"the necessary food is given to develop the ’R 
est perfection of cane and berry. Soils ric 
humus, and nitrogenous matter, can be sup 
mented so as to give the best results in frui , .
the addition of small quantities of unleacnea 
ashes and ground bone—at a minimum o e _ 
pense." Wise discrinfination in the selec io 
varieties ; thinning the canes to from three to 
five to each plant ; pitiching back the shoo s i 
order to develop side branches, and vigorous 
fruit-buds : and trimming back the branc e 
sprint;, for the purpose of limiting the pro uc on 
of fruit to what the plant can develop to penec- 
tion ; are other little guide-posts along 6 roa 
to successful raspberry culture.

The blackberry with its dark, seductive 
also does well in cultivation. It may Pot, be a 
poetic to slip into one’s garden ten minutes n 
fore meal time, and pick with ease am com o 
a heaping bowl of luscious "El Tioraro,
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The Best Kind of a Picnic.

with an arch and pan. A shelter over the arch is usual and commendable, 
lun is better in a thicker bush—one where you can’t see out.

TheSap-boiling ip the open,
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takes you to the main stem cut off of it till* you ment's instruction in growing tobacco advises us disastrous to shippers from this country wh^ra 
get rid of the block. A good branching root is farmers to grow nothing but white Burley tobac- comparatively high prices were paid. It has 
much better than o single tap root. If the tree co as this was the best and most profitable kind certainly been a year of experience, nnH sh ,. 
has two or throe main roots prune some ofl the to grow. Last year I grew this White Burley, produce lessons of value for both growers and 
end of each root. This will force these roots to got my seed from W. T. Gregory, Leamington, shippers. It should teach the growers that it 
send out new feeders and a mass of feeding roots Ont., took very best care of this tobacco, bar- will pay them to grow only the best-varieties of 
will be the result, whereas If the main roots were vested it without rain, and this tobacco cured fruit, and to do that scientifically. It should 
left they would develop in size.and not in feeding fine and has good color, and all I have been of- teach the shippers that it is folly to ship No 
ability. Prune off all branches on the main stem fered for same so far is nine cents per pound. It Three apples and inferior varieties to such dis- 
i.e. prune to a whip but do nqt cut the top oft would seem from this that the farmers here in tant markets, and that, in a year like this Qnlv 
till the trees are all set. Set the tree in the Ontario do not get the same price for their to- a limited quantity of No. Two apples ’ even 
hole dug for it, and then line it up with the bacco as the Experimental Stations. Would you of the standard varieties, should be shipped 
stakes in the rows it is in. Pack the ground kindly answer in the “Farmers Advocate” for the Nova Scotia esneciallv has « . "
tightly around the roots, then line it up again, benefit of the Ontario growers, what is the reason learn. I was surprised to see the manv w-r *1° 
and «Use see that it is straight. H the ground we cannot get the same price as the Experiment- of No Three grade apples shipped into T 8 
is put in loosely it doesn’t get close to the feed- al Stations. Tobacco is surely not a profitable from that province in^a vear^ke this ? fon 
ing roots, and the tree will starve to death no crop for us farmers to grow at nine cents per apples are so plentiful and there «re " ’ ^he°
matter how damp the ground may be. Plant all pound for first-class toblcco. P the better ^a£ to more than supplv th5 «°*

ITLS! ‘J"1».”»’ ft- Elgin Co., Ont. D. H. McCALLUM „.„d „t ronnerntlv. price? E,m where .tv

lent .bon? ZSree inchi ÏÏÏ? ,‘ÏÏ’ÏÏÏ. *îî Sü Your correspondent has misunderstood the sub- returns would be received from those inferior«■-sLrsstiurc&r
There is one pest that is generally hard on the 

young trees especially on those planted where sod 
has been, that is the cutworm. Many planters ^ 
rely on putting about the trees, a mixture of 
bran, paris-green and sugar to kill these worms, 
but the safest is to go to each tree, tie, not too 
tight, a strip of cotton batting, about an inch 
wide,- around the trees about a half a foot from 

- the ground.
this, and the tree is then safe, 
crawl up the trees at night and eat the buds be
fore the leaves burst and often eat the tender 
leaves.

CARE OF THE 'TREES THE FIRST YEAR
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Now there are three very essential matters to 
quires to be cured with artificial heat and de- be observed and worked out to save our apple 
mands considerable skill in the curing and sub- industry and put it back where it belongs, in 
sequent handling. This type requires to be grad- the top notch ; for we have the climate, we have 

into four grades ; consequently the higher the soil, and surely we have as intelligent people
as any country in the world. It only requires 

I may say, however, that the price of White that we apply our intelligence in a thorough 
Burley fluctuates from year to year. Supply manner, and make use of all our advantages and 
and demand regulate the price. During 1911 some the information supplied us by the Government 
15,000,000 pounds were produced and the price and other sources where this work has been 
immediately dropped. This past season the price scientifically carried out—to succeed in 
varied from 6 to 121c. depending on the quality producing the best the world can supply, 
of the leaf. The average was eight or nine cents. These three essentials are : First, the intelli- 
this low ebb of prices was the outcome of the gent growing of the fruit ; secondly, the proper 
over-production in 1911. packing, assorting and grading ; and thirdly, the

. . , _ This past season the td^acco grown on the Ex- right methods of marketing
A short time after planting, and frequently perunental Station Harrow was sold in the n_, . .during the summer, cultivate the trees in rows, market to the highest bidder No preference has mer^in^h8 ther,f. *S other thing I should

=<•«-» » <*?f «W>« *bo"t «be tree, witb the bre„ .bow, .? «». C pP,7re7b££S “ “* W*“t
cultivator. Get close in to the trees but avoid for the Burley was 12*c., and 20c. per pound for Y
scuffing the bark. the flue-cured. Representatives of the different

If the plot has been ' in alfalfa every care companies looked over the crop and volunteered 
should be taken to hoe out any of this that prices.
starts to grow out among the trees, for it is such During the past season tobacco was" bought ac- 
a strong grower that it might get such a foot- cording to quality largely. . Unless a sample of 
hold as to kill the*-trees. Clover is, bad, too, Mr. McCallum’s tobacco was available the writer 
though not so strenuous as alfalfa. Clean culti- could not state what the value really was Sam- 
vation is certainly the method to bring on a big pies might be sent to Lewis Wigle W T Greg- 
strong growth, though its continuous practice in ory and F. S. Moss all of Leamington, 
a bearing orchard is as detrimental as continued men represent the leading manufacturers •
8od- W. A. BARNETT.
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Hi ledgiIt was said by one of our most successful 
fruit growers, “That it was not frost, flood or 
drouth, it was not insect pests nor plant 
diseases, nor yet the unscrupulous middleman, 
that was the fruit growers’ greatest enemy, but 
it was the crooked grower who puts out his pro
duct under false pretences, and thinks his short
sighted tricks are putting him ahead in the 

He fouls the whole nest for himself and 
every one in the business next to him was 
the man who is too ignorant of standards and 
up-to-date business methods, to put up a really 
honest pack of anything. It’s much more popu
lar to pound the middleman, and look upon him 
as the robber, but the enemy within the camp is 
always far more dangerous than those outside 
the ranks.
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These barr

will
|F\ fullKeep an eye open for aphids during the sum

mer and should they appear use the tobacco solu- „ .
tion in preference to whale-oil soap, but spray if vJlir Apple lltOUStTy.
the aphids show up in numbers because they often Editor “The Fanner’s Advocate ” •
stunt and thus seriously injure the tree. The apple business of Ontario" for the last few

The trees will send out young shoots all the a 1 Iew
way up the stalk, these should all be rubbed off 
with the exception of four or five. It is.better to 
do this before the shoots become large enough to 
be woody ; 
show up.
thrown into the branches upon which it is intend
ed to build the tree.

■ in h
. T
to t
timegas' -It- theThe grower who willfully or ignor- 

years, has been of such a varied nature and so antly puts up a dishonest or improper pack is a 
uncertain, and especially this past season have more effectual enemy than the greedy middleman, 
the results been so unsatisfactory to both grow- °ne,such grower does more harm to the in-
era and dealers, that many who are engaged in Th, K°°d men =an overcome,
the industry are beginning to wonder if it is not the most importanT^luPthings'1 ^onclraed'!0^ 

all a gamble, and the pleasure and profits to be no amount of after work in assorting, packing or 
If summer pruning is to be practiced then give derived therefrom, which have been held up so marketing can make up for a mistake here, 

these trees their first pruning in July or early a urmgly before the would-be fruit grower’s * his is something that must not be neglected. 
August, i.e. the branches that need it, oa:y a delusion and a snare.” ''e must intelligently spray, prune, cultivate and
in order to prevent the develop- ., 1 hf ,‘me has arrived when something more fertilize our orchards, or stay out of the busi- 
ment of long weak branches. If the trees an, a must be done, or the Canadian apples, ness XVI these things must be done in the 
make unusual growth some may be the better of ,v 1C ave looked upon with such pride, and proper season and
nipping back the first week in September, though ’oas e ° as being the best the world can pro- wtd mean failure,
this is rarely advisable, as growth sent out after 1 uce. are going to fall from that high pinnacle. The packing, grading and assorting of the fruit 
this is not likely to ripen enough to carry it , 16, ,lr! us ry la Canada receive a severe requite a great deal of study experience to
through the fall and winter frosts. 8 oc V ,w niay ruin the prospects of those en- S8*- the best results, and is also, if not of

In irrigation districts cease irrigation August ga^Ve<u,ln 1 . much importance as the growing, very essential
first and cultivation August 15th. This gives the , Qav®, returned mom a trip to England 1 ° the success of the apple grower. It has been 
wood grown ample time to ripen and does not en- , , w „eI7 ' îsited most of the large truly said that “Expert scientific honesty” is the
courage the growth of more wood than will ripen, *’? r 8aL e 8 ° . countries, and I found only brand that will bring the top price. The
hence less danger of top killing. If the alfalfa or . , , T1 aPP es a ing the lead as they used marketing of the apples, although of the greatest
clover or whatever sod crop is used should need f .J? t*.f 8 7?m 8 ar Pacific Coast, and importance, need not concern the grower so much.
irrigation after August 1st., irrigate in the inner v k Qfg. f even rom ^aine and New Iruit properly grown, scientifically and honestly

YorK states, in some cases, taking preference put up, when
our Canadian apples. The fruit .from these market itself 

places was of so much better color, better assort- The matter of disposing of the fruit to the
fpple^ tha^tulers weremMHH °f fthe Canadian best advantage, and the selection of [he different 
apples, that buyers were bidding for fruit that varieties to suit the different markets and the dis- 
they could rely upon as being properly put up, tributing thereof, should really be a separate 
and of uniform quality and showy appearance. business ; an,! as a rule the grower wm find

They all told me Canadian apples were not as it to his advantage to Hisnosî g, 7 V fl d
they used to be, they were off in color, and the his ra wav S [elhr,7 h = ^ aPPleS f
grading was not satisfactory, and many poor one man who ts mâkmlT km 7
spotted apples were put up that should never be and is eouirmi.H g & ltudy of tlje market9
shipped there. Again so many inferior varieties bufldmgT warehouses, cold storage
and odd sorts were being forwarded, that they enables him to realize
scarcely knew what to expect in a shipment of the rrower nrssiMv
apples from Canada. finfis he f ?f '!y couM’ Again, the grower

They still felt loyal to Canadian apples, and properlv Jmxv Vfi® W°/k and care he needs to 
longed for the high flavor and keeping qualities swnt nillg, ' and j)ut llP the fruit- He has 
of our fruit, which they claimed were better than Vnd hna i of study and labor in doing this 

or more Southerly-grown apples, js hei t pi-' f U".'' r leavy expenses, 
but they must have clean, well-colored, uniform ,uh,.n ,im to get his money promptly
fruit of good grades and standard varieties or hé i tollV8rs his apples in the fall, and thus 
give Canadian apples the go by. ,(n > or Prepared to go on with his work for

The Old Country market has been deluged 
with apples this season from the States 
Nova Scotia, besides a big crop 
own. Consequently prices for everything 
the choicest stock have been very iow

buy
com.
and

1in fact best done when they first 
By doing this the growth will be App
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as

once known, will command thefurrows but not on the edge of the sod next the 
trees, nor in the cultivated strip. In rain areas 
cultivation should cease at the end of August 
under general conditions. Late in the fall plow 
as close to the trees as possible and plow to
wards the trees. If the sod has been encroach-

over to
out]
whi,
fair
horn
PW>]
Can
mar

ing on the clean-cultivated strip it will be wise 
to take a furrow on each side of the trees off the 
sod and turn it under, 
way generally start on their second year with 
very few losses either from cutworms or winter 
killing.

Trees cared for in this
the

Ei
a business knowledge that 

more out of the fruit than TTobacco Prices.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I read in the “Farmers Advocate” of Nov. 
7th, 1912, on page 1949, a piece headed “Tobacco 
Growing in Ontario”. This piece goes on to state 
that tobacco growing in the South-western pen
insula of the Province of Ontario has become a 
profitable branch of farming, also states that dur- 
the past three years the average price secured by 
the Government Experiment Station at Harrow 
in Essex Co., was 25 cents per pound or an aver- 

retuvn of $250 per acre. This Govern-

1
Therefore,the Western 1

bree
grin
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year.
tegarding co-operation in fruit growing, there 
no clou ht in my mind that co-operation 

amongst fruit growers, when properly worked 
out. is the right method to pursue in order to 
tiring about the desired results. A grower, of
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course, who has a'large orchard of good standard the eldest
.pples can no doubt work Independently of other Davidson a the fa“Llly ol 016 late James I. ly.” The missing words were Inserted on the »

“K s?5 - *■ co,‘” °* *“ t

-1 c~ =g“„; Mmt r——-

large quantities of choice reliable fruit can be houslnirt ^^ °' the country. Reared in that MUSt Have Good Roads.
had Cars can be made up and the work of the imnmmmer! one eelt"allotted task was Over three hundred delegatee assembled in
^tipping be carried on to much better advantage ?3!fent domestic animals, where every Toronto, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of lasttoüëüs pmeifi mmmmCM be oroSSr^to tetter advMt^e bv “ay wcl1 be attributed to the efforts of former year. In con junction with the converT-
^hTworti^lSiï advantage by Mr. Davidson, for he ha8 been for many yeare tioB> w£ich waa heldJin the Dairy Building on

xTtor the Zall growers in these localities, Xthelfnimais IT* breeder- the grouncto of the Canadian National Exhibition,
it ran readilv be seen of what immense value it » th a“llnal8 on his farm had to be of good a large exhibition of good road’s machinery was
£ “”t£Z " ^,,p^ ÔÎ hld to 1,6 **"bred- “d *"bad 10 ^ h,ld- “d “ — “** — •100-000 «““>
their apples with their neighbors, but, in company returns 
with them, receive the benefits to be derived in 
co-operation in carrying out the work in the care 
ef their orchard. In order for a, co-operative fruit 
association to make a succelss very strict rules 
shd regulations must be adopted governing all 
members, and no. member should be allowed to 
depart from these rules. The whole success of 
the association depends upon this. The spraying, 
pruning, fertilizing, etc., must be thoroughly done 
by all, or it is of no avail. One careless or dis
honest member will injure the whole body. Any
one therefore who refuses to follow qqt the rules, 
or who finds fault with or interferes with the »-, 
manner of assorting and grading, as prescribed . 
by the association, should be rejected at once.
The association is far better off without such 
members. They cannot afford to keep one dis
honest or greedy member in the ranks.

The Association should employ for putting up 
the fruit, as far as possible, the same packers 
each season, and these men should be experts— 
they should have very thorough practical know
ledge of the work before attempting to oversee 
the packing of apples. Good apples often sell 
at low prices from being ignorantly put up. It 
is an easy matter to learn just what apples will 
do to go in the barrels, and what to throw out ; 
but it requires a great deal of practice to learn

^pt., BÛT Tb.t .-totoobU. «ff. be either t.,ed p.,

SÏÏii^u^tTL10 ktowt r\how, '“V ”—" SïïSTÏT wSTto-Jd.' ^ «.
will be ^ruised Gressin “vlf'tht harrt! The'late John Davidson. roads, and that the license fee on autos should
h,n pr,es ?g’ n 7°t i ! be raised from $4.00 to $36.00 a year, and thethat the fruit will not become slack The work in the fields, too, had to be done revenue applied toward road-making.
lD rr?nflll?g'. in a good commonsense way, for while good crops That good roads, as a medium of quicker
. ^ ,e system of disposing of the apples were always forthcoming under his management, transportation, would be the chief factor to-
to the dealers has been wrong for years. The the fields were expected to increase in fertility, wards repopulating the rural sections, sad would 
tone is past when a buyer can go out early in and they did so. do much towards reducing the cost ef living,
the season haphazard through the country—and That was the business side, and it seems again That in apportioning the municipalities’ share
buy apples or orchards from the farmers as they to be proven that if there is work to do, you of the cost of building permanent roads, an 
come, and put them up, no matter how carefully, mUst ask a busy man to do it. With all his assessment should be made against the properties 
and expect to come out ahead in the game. moments apparently taken, John Davidson yet benefitted somewhat after the local improvement

The business has become, too much of a gamble. (OUnd time to sympathize with all within his plan.
Apples are generally bought before the buyer can reach. His warm interest was assured to those 
have any definite knowledge of what the market that came to him in trouble.
will be. Usually either too high or too low were his hardships for the" time being, and ’ he occupy three full days, and three busier days

3jj|

|
Animals that would not make good of this machinery was sold to the various muni- 

and give a profit for liberal feeding had cipalitiee represented at the convention This
was the first exhibition of this kind, and results 
justify its continuance as a factor in furthering 
the good road’s scheme.

All the discussions were entered into with a 
spirit which is bound to achieve something. The 
subject of statute labor was warmly entered 
into, and a resolution was finally passed : “That, 
in the opinion "of this Association, the Ontario 
legislature should consider the abolition of 
statute labor on roads, and give legislation that 
would bring it about in all townships."

It was also resolved that where a road, that 
is part of a country road system passes through 
a village or town, government aid should apply 
to such part of the road to the extent of the 
width and cost of approved road in purely rural 
sections.

Among other important questions raised these 
were, besides those already alluded to, the most 
Important :—

That the 'Provincial Government should give 
a grant towards the maintenance as well as the 
construction of roads, and that the government 
proportion toward the cost of building country 
roads should bé increased from one-third to one- 
half and that the government should regard 
permanent roads in the same light as railroads, 
which were subsidized to the extent of $6,000 • 
mile.

no home there.

m

- S
?

1

-J
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In reading over this list one sees at a glance 
Their hardships that the bill of fare was sufficiently elaborate to

will be.
are paid ; in fact, it is mere speculation, entered into them and gave that encouragement have never been put in by the Association in

Unless it is put on a ^nd solace that only the generous and the big- convention, but with such able speakers as the
It has been well said, “That Hon. Martin Burrell, Dominion Minister of Agri-

______ ________ culture ; W. A. McLean, Engineer of Highways
growers ship their own apples. This has been Seventy years of a busy life has left behind for Ontario ; Dr. L. I. Hewes, Maintenance En-
tried at different times by growers, individually a record that may not appear in history, but gineer of Washington ; Sir Edmund Walker; Major

“ ~ — - president of the Aesocia-
of Toronto, and 

others, all the matters under consideration were

and not business at all. _____ _ ,__ ___ __
legitimate basis and done in a business-like man- hearted can give, 
ner, the buyers will have to drop out and the the bravest are the tender est.” 
growers ship their own apples.

for real good to humanity and to this country T. L. Kennedy, retiring preside
it may mean more than the lives of some that > _

To solve the problem correctly, the business make history’s exciting and interesting pages, 
must be systematized and the buyers and growers His family consists of his life’s companion, thoroughly threshed out.
come to a better understanding with each other, who for years has been an invalid, and who has automobile is the big factor to be con-
The grower must realize the fact that he must had devoted to her the affection of the kindest sld®”f.ln good r,°t~! 
give and put up an article that he can guarantee Qf husbands, three sons and two daughters—ell atrlrt,

sssssss

uone hy the growers engaging or putting their that beat so strong and so warm for others stop- TJ . . ’ .
to'd,.',"^. .‘"V*"- °( ■*r,r b“u»*- "d *“ *he "d here- ü^r-SS E, SBSSf Ï
outwit ♦ hem m the.market- or m sel1ine--------------------------Toronto alone in a very few years, and if each
which m °,.bny,er^al their station- at a Price Confusing MiSDlintS. aUto were taxed $26.00 a year instead of $4.00,
fairiv ”V decided uP°n when values can he & " there would be an annual revenue of over haif a
airiy arrived at by both parties. And thus by Several unfortunate typographical errors oc- mmion dollars which could be applied to road- 

nonest, scientific methods, and fair dealing, a curred in last week’s issue. On the editorial making.
Proper standard may he established, whereby page in the phrase “Shakespeare of the Speed” Under present conditions the country road» 

unadian armies will again be the leaders in the the word “speed” should have been capitalized, would only be harmed by an increase in automo-
market at. fair prices, and he profitable both to «‘Speed is the name of the river which flows and even # Toronto had 25,00 of these

c growers and those who deal in them. through Guelph. On page 365, in the communi- machines and each were taxed $25.00 yearly, we
hssex Co., Ont. G. W. HENRY. cation signed “A B C and D,” the paragraph in fear that the country roads would get little of

the second column, just above the cut, should have this money. Rural districts have little1 to gain
read “Importer to Exporter—Last consignment a8 far as roads are concerned by an increase in
of cheese per S.S. Canada not satisfactory,” etc. the number of autos, but Mr. Walker’s open
“Exporter to Importer—What’s the matter,” etc. statement, in favor of a higher tax, must be
In Peter McArthur’s letter on Banking, page commended.
370, the word “menace” was changed to “means,” The council of the County of Hastings showed 

The old guard of Canada’s great live-stock thus almost reversing the sense. their interest in the movement by attending in
breeders is being gradually thinned out by" the On the' editorial page of the present issue in a body. ■ Other councils might follow the ex- 
grim reaper. Robert Miller of Stouffville, Ont., the article “Can Soil be Drained Too Dry?” in ample at future conventions.
sends “The Farmer’s Advocate” the following the second paragraph seven consecutive words The officers for 1913 are President, N. 
letter, which will be sympathetically read by Mr. were omitted. The second and third sentences Vermilyea, Belleville ; First Vice-President, J. A. 
Davidson’s hosts of friends • of the paragraph should read “From scientific Sanderson, Oxford Station ; Second Vice-Presi-

One of Canada’s foremost live-stock men joined study . . . we are convinced that this is rarely dent, S. L. Squires, Waterford ; Sec.-Treas., G.
the great majority on Wednesday February 19th, if ever liable to occur. We are not quite certain S. Henry, Oriole ; Executive, M. Leach, J. H. 
in the person of John Davidson Ashburn, Ont. but that on semi-arid soils,” etc. Further down Garbutt, R. H. Lush, J. J. Parsons, A. K. 

Mr. Davidson who was in his 71st year, was the adverb “too” was omitted before “thorough- Hodgins and S. R. Wheelock.

and collectively, but has generally not proved a 
success. - 'y

-

It waa intl-

thf farm bulletin
Another Stock Breeder Passes.
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MARKETS. February 35 end 36, there was a large I «Hogs.—Light, $8.35 to $8.50; mixed, I were $33, and middlings $35 
gathering of dealers. The number ’ oil *8.30 to $8.50; heavy, $8.05 to $8.45; for mouille was fair, aid prices 

T ^ w“ Urge- “d eenerally of fini I rough, $8.05 to $8.30;. pigs. $6.50 to $85 to $86 for pure grain, and $30
Toronto I *>ual,ty- Horses of choice quality brought I $8.35. I $88 for mixed. *

REVIEW or LAST WEEK'S HAREBH. LT»!!?!' ”hlle medium q«*Uty were I Sheep' and Lambs.-Sheep. native. $5.36 Hay-Prices were $14 to $14.60 per 
At West Toronto. onMonday rariste^d Cl riZTZ „11There were 8°me| to ,685: yearlings. $6.75 to $7.90; toft for No. 1 hay. carloads, track, lnJnV

8rd. receipts of live stock numtaredTfi thlt ri^ flUlea v and m"es| lambs, native. $7.40 to $8.60. real, for pressed; $18 to $18.50 for No
comprising 786 dttle 8&8^om £ I ££ T 1 T “ hl*her price8 --------------- 3; $13 tb $12.50 for No. 3 ordinal

*** an^ laZ,. “cSS.’£?£. £\£ïïlr“I AN 1 I and $10 to *13 for covet and for No t
ao business being transacted at the ci tv I differtmf « i ee!d?1 8ales at a11 ot the| MOUtTBllle I Seeds.—Instead of timothy seed being»0ld at $9.50 fed anS I Ld ^ricT w^ qûo^as'"'” llowf -' I Live Stock-The tone of the market I almoat imP”aa,ble *» obtain, a. was the

tered, and $9.15 f. o. b. cars. I Drafters S17K sqiwi. . * I for cattle last week was rather easier I ca8e a yowr ago, there is a regular glut
***** °! Uve etock at the City and I $150 to* $335- expressed $160 to'sMK I owing to the lower prices in the com4 I of 11 tb‘"ye8r' A« a result, prices 

OMon Stock-yards last week were as drivers $100 t^30^ Jî ^ I ^ There was a decline in price of W8re “owdingly low. and dealers
,Ql,OWe: | $40 to $110 £h ' 8erVlCe*blJM,OUnd-| about *c. per lb. Offerings of choice ?"* Paying $8 to $4 per 100 lbs. f0,

steers were free, and buyers would not I ft at countr7 points. It would seem
BREADSTUFF8. I pay more than 6Jc. for them, as a gen-1 tbat even at Price there was too

Wheat.—Ontario. No. 3 red. white or I eral thing, though quotations ranged I ™uch oflerinS- For red clover. $6 to
mixed, 95c. to 96c., outside; inferior I fr<>m «fc. to 7c. per lb., fine quality be- 810 P®1" bushel of 60 Ib«- was paid. The
grades down to 70c.; Manitoba, No l| lnK «*«•• good being 6c. to 6Jc., medium I quality waa poor- Alsike was $9 to 
northern. 97*c.; No. 3 northern, 95c.. I 51C- to 5fc. per lb., and common 4c. to I *12 P®r bushe1, and was of good qual-
track, lake ports. Oats—Ontario, No. I 6c-» with canners selling down to 8c. per I lty" 14 bae already nearly all been

The total receipts .* * * I 3* 88e’ *° 84c - outside; 38c„ track. To-1 ,b- Some spring lambs came ia, weigh- 1 marketed-
for thé correapo^ing w^rfc îoîT’ a aïi TT* °ata' No’ 2’ 41c- M ** ,rom 25 to 85 lbe- ««*- aad these 
sc followsV^^^ 1 1912 were ?’ 82*C" **• P°rta- Rye-No. 3, 60c. I «old at $8 to $10 each. Yearlings were

? Citv Union mw. , I « «o'" outalde- Reas—No. 3, $1.15 to I 7*c- *o 7|c. per lb., ewes being 5c. to
r.are y‘ U i TdtaL I $1.30, outside. Buckwheat—61c. to 53c„ I 5ic - and bucks and culls 4Jc. to 4*c.

................. , 178 148 818 ‘ ®“tside. Barley-For malting, 56c. to I P» »>• Calves ranged from $5 to $13
WoJl .............. *’896 2,068 8.969 60c-: for feed, 45c. to 50c., outside. I ®ach. Hogs were lower, at 9*c. to 10c.
q.?“ 4,422 3*047 6.469 I Corn—No. 8 yellow, 560., track, Toronto I Per 11>.. weighed off

3
The combined receipts of Uve stock at pat^ts"^ ao-™ pate“‘8‘ ?6;8°: aeCond I Merest in the market outside tto city, 

the two markets for the past week «how L-onv i™*4,8”' «TLcottoa- 10c- more; I Requirements for horses for hauling ice an increase of 19 cars. 69 cattle. 1.9931 “* ’ *4'60, Jute" I hate not been so great this *
ogs, 287 catvee, and 48 horses; but a I HAY AND MILT.FEED. I to the fact that there

of 1.738 sheep and lambs, com- I Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, I 66 harvested until the
P»red with the corresponding week of I *12 to *18 for No. 1, and $11 to $11.501 Prices -were steady, at $300 to $400 

-TV, . , I tora No" 2- 1 I “oh for heavy draft animals, weighing
neceipts of cattle for the past week Straw—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto. I from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs.; $225 to $600

ware greater, almost, than the demand to *10 Per ton. , I for light draft, 1,400 to 1,500; $125 to
. while those of sheep, lambs, I Bran—Manitoba bran, $i9 to $20 per I 8200 for those weighing 1,000 to 1,100
nogs, and calves, were less than the ao I ton:. shorts, $21.50; OntariS bran, $191 lb8,; *75 to $125 for broken-down ani-
i.™k aema“d called for, especially sheep, to 820, >“ bags; shorts, $21.50, car lots. I mala, and $850 to $500 each, for choice 
lambs, and hogs. Prices for the three I track- Toronto. | carriage or saddle animals.
Trad^ r^tih7\a'iVanC6d accordingly. TORONTO SEED MARKET.
I^as gotd as t^thaCtiVlty; and WaS AUike N.° P0*- bushel, ,11.50 to
On Tuesday early in the prevlous week. I $12.50; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.60

to° SS rtXvï sLPOnrr:g?o^

= F " - Sirs. „...as at th r ° 1 the same nature paid to farmers for seed that needs re-
In a,. ? 0n Trday' With Prices cleaning by the seedsman 
in all classes of cattle, and again 

a fairly large number were left unsold.
Few buyers from outside points 
reason for the dullness in cattle.

Exporters.—About two carloads

aDemand
!mwere

to

I

■

I
were

!
City- Union. Total.

887
8.660 8,900
8,463 8,463

Cars 18 834
.... 340 T1Hogs ......

Sheep 
Oalves

When188 583 765
111 481Ig 543

With17 340 357
Or th«

Hides—As predicted the previous week, 
the market for beef hides dropped jc., 
and was 13c., 18c. and 14c. per lb. for 
Nos. 8, 3 and 1. 
and 16c., and lamb ‘ skins were $1 to 
$1.10 each, while horsehides were $1.75 
and $2.50.

MÜSB85.- Set
"Or a •»

Calf skins were 14c.
Hiem * Thenl Tallow was l)c. to 3c. per 

lb. for rough, and 6c. to 6*c. for refined.
cars.

Wm’" Wher

E:#, Buffalo. When
*

Cattle—Prime steers, $8.25 to $8.60; 
butchers’, $6 to $8.15; bulls, $5 to $7-

was veryjittla^to I JS ^$8.25^ h ̂ $5 tTBS 

past week or so. | cows, $3.55 to $6.75; Stockers and feed
ers, $4.50 to $6.75; 
springers, $85 to $82.

Veals,—$4 to $12.
Hogs—Heavy, $8.80 to $8.85; mixed. 

$8.85 to $8.90; Yorkers and pigs, $8.90 
to $9; roughs, $7.90 to $8.10; stags, $6 
to $7; dairies, $8.75 to $8.90.

Lambs —Lambs, $6 to $9.10.

Or t
6r a \r *• ■

Or a 
Or them fresh cows and im

WmB

When 
Then i

When

When
Poultry.—The market for 

firm, and stock
poultry was

were from 22c. to 24c. per lb. for choice
turkeys; 18c. to 20c. for ducks and I SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS AT 
chickens; 15c. to 17c. for fowl, and 14c. AUCTION,
tq 16C. per lb. for geese. These prices | On March 12th, as advertised in this 

part, a record for | issue, will be sold by auction the entire 
„ year‘ herd. of Shorthorn cattle and flock of

d Hogs. The market for dressed I Leicester sheep, property of the late 
hogs was rather easier, in sympathy with John W. Martyn, of Canton, Ont., four 
»w/°r bVe’ and sales of fresh - killed, miles from Port Hope, a station on the 
abattoir-dressed were made at 13*c. to G. T. R„ thirty miles east of Toronto. 

Butter. - Market steady Creamery I ’ To eoüntry-dressed. light Mr. Martyn had been a breeder of Short-pound rolls. 32c. to 34c.; creamery soT- I stock was" 12c to 12ic ^ ^ h ^ ^ thirty yeara’ havin« 8UC"

of ex- I Id8> 28c- to 29c.; separator dairy, 28c. I Potatoes -The market » . J !^ed ln establishing a very fine herdPort quality cattle sold during the week to 80c,; 8tore lota. 22c. to 24c. I was about steady PrÜ u p”tatoes ] type and breeding, tracing to importa
nt $6.75 to $7. being bought by Z\ ^ggs-Market not too firm, at un- Tr n" change teing 72?= TV, T™ 'TT* 
local abattoirs. changed quotations. Strictly new - laid I 90 lbs fn/or,..» * 75c' per Syme- of Dumfriesshire,

Butchers’—Choice butchers’ sold from efga’ 28c" to 30c-. by the case. Cold- I track, Montreal an“°60c to TTT «ood-mHklng strains.
$6,35 to $6.75; loads of good, $5.90 to atorage egg8, easy, at 20c. to 22c., by I Quebec grades ' r„ BIT1 „ ‘ f5. ,or . excellent representatives of the Leices- ,
$6.25; medium. $5.40 to $5.75; common, tha caa0, market was 25c higher T ' ^ &nA bUyer8’
$5 to $5.25; inferior, light cattle, $4.25 Honey—Extracted. No. 1 clover honey. I Butter -Owing nartlv to th M T , pr°spect 18 bright for an active
to $4.75; cows. $3 to $5.25, and a few 12*=; to 18c- P®r lb., and $2.75 to $3 I ther of the present winter no doubt"^ ^
heavy cows of extra quality sold at P” doZen ,or combs, in sections. I well as to importations of butter *
$5.40 to $5.60; bulls, common to choice, Potatoes—Market steady. Car lots of I New Zealand, the price of 
•old at $8.75 to $5.40; canner cows. °ntarl° potatoes, track, Toronto, 65c. I been lower of late than it ,
*3.50 to $2.75. Per bag; car lots New Brunswick Delà- in the year instead rThèi t, !

Stockers and Feeders—There were a warea- 80c- per bag, track, Toronto. | ia usually the case at this time ‘nf ‘ ^ aS 
tew lots of Stockers and feeders bought. Poultry—Receipts small, and not equal I Prices were 29c to 30c for eh ■ f a.r'
Stockers sold at $4.75 to $5.25, and to the demand, and prices very firm, small lots and Z ,n * ’ “
feeders, 850 to 950 lbs., sold at $5.30 turkeys dressed. 25c. to 26c.; geese, 18c. Fine stock was quoted at
to $5.60, and even $5.75 was paid. I 20c., ducks, 20c. to 22c.; chickens, | and fresh makes 

Milkers and Springers.—There was a 22c- Per lb.; hens, 16c. to 18c. per lb.
better demand for milkers and springers, I Beans. Broken car lots, hand - picked,
although the offerings were not large. I sold at *2-°0; primes at $2.25, down to 
Prices ranged from $45 to $80 each, two I *125 per bushel for
cows bringing the latter price. The bulk I and there are many of these.
•old at $55 to $65 each.

.Calves.—Receipts were moderate, and 
prices firm, but unchanged.
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as I lars, write A. P. Pollard, R. F. D. No. 

from I 3, Zion, Ont., Executor.

k butter has
F GLASGOW STALLION SHOW.

The fifty-third annual Clydesdale Stal
lion Show was held the first week in 
February.

m
fc;
ii
Be In the aged class of eighteen 

entries, John Pollock’s four-year-old, Sil
ver Wood, 
first.

lots.
to 28c., 

in demand, 
and were quoted at 25c. to 26c. or 27c 
for very finest. Dairy butter was 23c. 
to 25c. per lb.

Eggs—The market

by Silver Cup, was placedwere not •

The three-year-olds wore a much better 
class,'in which W. M. Ritchie’s Prince of 
Balkairn, by 
Baron’s Pride

Inferior qualities, Scotland Yet, out of aweak, and 
per dozen.

was
prices declined several cents 
Receipts of fresh

mare, was the winner, sec- 
Matthewond being 

saniello, by Marcellus. 
In the

Marshall’s Ma-hides and skins.: eggs were large
Eggs have 

as good a stock to hold this 
was thought.

as
compared with a year ago. 
not been

No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 
No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
No. 3 inspected steers.

The quality 
of the calves was poor, the bulk of them 
being common, rough, heavy stuff, that 
had no fat, and little flesh, 
sold at $3.50 to $5 per cwt.; veal calves, 
medium to good, at $7.50 to $9, and 
choice calves, $9.50 to $10 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep and

open class for aged stallions, 
was awardedthe first prize without

hesitation, to Wm. Dunlop’s Dunure Foot
print, by Baron of Buchlyvie, rising five

„„ . , years old. the second prize going to W.
were down T. Malcolm’s

year as Fresh-laid sold 
at 28c. to 30c. per dozen, while select, 
held stock, was 23c. to 25c., 
stock 18c. to 20c.

cows and bulls, 
11c.; country hides, cured, lie.; country 
hides5 green, 10c.;This class

calf skins, per lb., 
14c.; lamb skins, $1,10 to $1.50; horse 
hides. No. 1, $3.50 each; horse hair, 
lb., 37c.; tallow. No. 1, 
to 6ic.

and No. 1
Seconds

Prince Ossian, by Royalaround 15c. to 16c.
Favorite.per

per lb., 5Jc. Syrup and Honey.—Prices 
at 16c. to 17c.

were steady, 
per lb. for white comb 

to 15jc.

The three-year-old stallions 
splendid class, in which the first award 
went to Wm. Dunlop’s The Dunure, by 
Baron of Buchlyvie, and second to the 
same exhibitor’s Dunure Peer, also by 

and Baron of Buchlyvie.
Two-year-olds

lambs were a
were scarce, not half enough to supply 
the demand.

honey, and 14c.
Maple syrup was quoted at 7c. 
in wood, and 10c.

for dark, 
to 8c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.Sheep—Ewes sold from $6 
to $7.15 .per cwt.; rams, $5 to $5.75 
per cwt.; lambs sold at $9 to $9Ro 
cwt.

Apples Spies, No. 1, per barrel, $4; 
per 1 No. 2 Spies, $3 to $3.50; Greenings, No. 

1, $3; No. 2, $1.75 to $2; Kings, $3 
Hogs—On Tuesday, the market opened | Per barrel; cabbage, $1 

up at $9.25 for selects fed and watered, 
and $8.90 f. o. b.; on Wednesday, prices 
advanced to $9.40, and $9.50 for selects 
fed and watered, and $4 to $9.15 f. Q.
b. cars at country points; on Thursday, | to 55c. per quart, retail, 
the market remained strong, at $9.50 
fed and watered, and $9.15 f. o. b. cars.

in tins, 
white honey was ll|c. to 
dark, 8c. to 9c.

Extracted 
12c.,

per barrel;„ , Grain—There was little
onions, Canadian, 75c. to $1 per bag of I market for oats.
90 lbs.; carrots, 50c. to 60c. per bag; | dian Western 
parsnips, 60c. to 75c. per bag; turnips,
40c. per bag; Florida strawberries, 45c.

were a very fine class, in 
which Matthew Marshall' was placed first 
with Montecello, bi Yokama, out of a 
Marcellus mare, and bred by Wm. Murray. 
Mi. Dunlop

new in the 
Prices of No. 2 Cana- 

were 41c. per bushel, 
loads, store, while extra

car-
feedNo. i

second with Dunure 
, I Stephen, by Baron of Buchlyvie, and out 
°a y °* ^e celebrated mare, Minniewawa.

The Cawdor Cup and Brydon Shield 
Strong went to Wm.

waswas 40c.
Flour.—The market for flour 

First-patent Manitobas sold 
barrel; seconds at 
bakers’ were $4.70.

was
at $5.40 per

Chicago. $4.90, while
Dunlop, for The Dunure, 

for the Cawdor Cup being 
Mr. Marshall’s two-year-old 
The

TORONTO HORSE MARKET. Ontario winter- 
were $5.25, and straight 

to $4.90.
Millfeed.—The market 

sold

Cattle.—Reeves, the reserve$6.85 to $9; Texasû._ . wheat patents
steers, $5.20 to $6; stockers and feeders, | rollers, $4.85 
$6.15 to $8.10; cows and heifers, $3.25 
to $7.50; calves. $7 to $10.50.

At the auction sale of Clydesdales and 
Percherons held at the Union Horse Ex
change

Montecello.
reserve for the Brydon Shield 

W.T. Malcolm’s 
Ossian, by Royal Favorite.

Tuesday and Wednesday, was steady. Bran 
a* $20 per ton in bags, while shorts three - year - old Prince

a
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The Canadian Abroad.
When the croon of "a rapid is heard on 

the breeze.
With the scent of a pine-forest gloom. 

Or the edge of the sky is of steeple-top 
trees.

Set in hazes of blueberry bloom,
'Or a song-sparrow sudden from quietness 

thrills
Hie delicate anthem to me.

Then my heart hurries home to the 
Ottawa hills,

Wherever I happen to be.

and might jerk it out any minute. They 
all smoked. We expostulated by point
ing to the sign, "No Smoking,” but they 
just shrugged their shoulders and puffed 
harder than ever. Our prospects for a 
peaceful night seemed to be fading away. 
But the men were going to get off at 
Naples at midnight, and we thought we 
could stand it till then. I went out to 
look through the car in search of vacant 
seats, and when I > 
those unmannerly wretches had appro
priated my corner seat. And do you 
think he would give it up ? No; he 
absolutely refused ! He was a swarthy 
individual, with heavy eyebrows, and a 
jaw like

Hope’s Quiet Hour.
Song of the Sparrow.

in a vain attempt to be comfortable, I 
finally hurled it to the floor, and used 
it for a footstool.

We were glad when day dawned and 
we could look out and see something.

-wl'ïü’srsà: £sYSyT
r- “:: s&z îitïæs.

Tt y , .. . \ . It is very plain, I know ;
It was most saddening to see the de- wlthout ' Bpeck o| crtau^n .

vastation as we neared Messina. Evi- For lt waa not ^ for ^ow.
dences of the dreadful earthquake of four .
thousand°neWhr And » fields me from the^ta;
thousand people were killed, were every- Were ,t bordered wlth or pJpto>

L t PPl ’ ,“d Mea.ama1 it8eU Perhaps it would make me vain 
seemed to be a wilderness of ruins ex- An„ now that the aprlngtlme cometfc.
“Horh the “T., T1-68 1 wUl build me a littleiLt,
wooden houses with tin roofs contributed wu„ a chirp plea.ure-
by America. We even saw a corrugated- In the sp’t x Uke th,P ^

r ^ T*? r. s ' COT; 1 have no barn nor etorehoime.piete and just beside it the fine old r nelther aow nor
ruins of the wrecked church. GOD gives me a sparrow’s portion.

At last we reached the Taormina sta- An„ never aeed to keep. 
tion, but not the town itself, for that If meat ia aometlmes aCanty, 
is perched up on a precipice 700 feet cloae k, makea lt aweet ;
highl and reached by a zig-zag carriage , have a, enough to ^
road three miles long. And life is more than meat.

Poets and artists have raved about , know there „„ sparroim-
Taormina, about its color and beauty AU over the world they found . 
and oveliness but all I can say at pres- But our Heavenly Father knoweth

k, when one of us falls to the ground,
"beautiful blue Mediterranean ’ a dull Th h Bm<m we ^ never forgotten. '
dismal, slate color, and the hotel so cold Though weak we ^ neVer afraid : 
that ! feel as someone said, "as if all Por know that the dear Lord k^mU 
the ices I had ever eaten were sitting on The u(e of the creatures He made.
my bac -bone. j fly through the thickest forost.And this is "Sunny Sicily”-witho«t j “f,ght J* \ epr^ ;
the sun. In my next. I’ll tell you about j ha*e no chart or compass,
Taormina. LAURA. But I never lose my way.

I Just fold my wings at nightfall, ' 
Wherever I happen to be,
For the Father is always watching,
And" no harm can happen to me.
I am only a little sparrow,
A bird of low degree ;
But I know that tne Father loves ne;— 
DOST THOU KNOW HIS LOVE FOB 

THEE?

came back one of

When the veils of a shining lake vista 
unfold.

Or the mist towers dim from a fall, 
6r a woodland is blazing in crimson and 

gold,
Or a snow shroud is covering all.

Or there’s honking of geese in the dark
ening sky.

When the spring sets hepatica free. 
Then my heart’s winging north as they

never can fly,
Wherever I happen to be.

■»
an ape, and he leered at me 

from under his slouch hat with insolent 
eyes. I could have choked him on the
spot.

I can just, hear you telling this to old 
Mrs. Davidson, and see her putting down 
her knitting and lifting her hands in dis
may, and saying, "My land ! what will 
happen to that girl next ?” 
was terribly thick, and the widow was 
looking pale, so we sent her into the 
next compartment where there was a 
vacant seat.

Those brigands then tried a new 
scheme to make us uncomfortable—they 
shut the door which opened into the 
corridor. Now, just imagine being boxed 
up in a little coop with six human 
smoke-stacks, wind every crevice closed. 
It was unendurable, 
ate it.
them more antagonistic than ever.

We were not a bit frightened; on the 
contrary, we were very much amused, 
and, although we hated to surrender, we

i

The smoke

When the swallows slant curves of be
wildering joy

As the cool of the twilight descends. 
And rosy - cheek maiden and hazel - hue

boy
Listen grave while the angelus ends 

In a tremulous flow from the bell of a
shrine.

Then a far-away mountain I see 
And my soul is in Canada’s evening

shrine
Wherever my body may be.

—From "The Many Mansioned, House and 
Other Poems.”—By Et W. Thomson.

We couldn’t toler- 
We opened the door. This made

z

Letters from Abroad.
S»ÿ4.y,

z fJM
n.

ON MEDITERRANEAN SHORES. . Jj.-
Taormina, Sicily, January 5th, '13.
Dear Jean,—Our night ride from Rome 

was equal to a penny thriller. We fell 
into a regular nest of bandits, and came 
nearly being asphyxiated. I can just see 
your hair rising as you read this. Well, 
It wouldn't have happened if things had 
turned

X jjSi N',1-Ï '■'? M

F J -JPf

Not Forgotten.
Are not five sparrows sold for two 

farthings, and not one of them is for
gotten before God ? But even the very 
hairs of your head are all numbered. 
Fear not therefore : Ye are of more 

• value than many sparrows.—S. Luke
xii.: 6, 7.

out as we expected, but “the 
best-laid plans of mice and men gang ■» 
aft agley,” and our plan miscarried.

You see, we intended to get to the 
station early, tip the guard, and have 
a compartment to ourselves, but this fine 
scheme was frustrated by the perfidious 
conduct of the foxy facchino who had us 
in charge.

Unfortunately, we got to the train too 
early—the doors were not open, 
gray-haired facchino, after depositing our 
bags in the waiting - room, stood before 
us and gave a tragic oration with mar
vellous pantomimic accompaniment, which 
seemed, as far as we could make out, to 
mean that his wife and seven children

I find as I grow older that when the 
troubles of life press heavily, and I want 
something to make me glad, my heart 
turns instinctively to the tender mes
sages which our Father has sent us by 
our Elder Brother. There are so many 
great things happening, matters of world
wide interest, that we feel almost 
ashamed to interrupt the King of kings 
with* our trifling concerns. Unless He 
had invited us to tell Him everything, 
we should never have imagined that He 
cared.' But He has told us that not 
even a sparrow is forgotten by the 
Father, and that nothing can possibly 
interest one of Hie children without re
ceiving His full attention. He is far 
more interested in our affairs than we 
are ourselves, for He says : "Even the 
very hairs of your head are all num-

The

Gardens, Taormina.

finally had to, because the air got so 
sickening, and Growing Old Gracefully.the loud talking of the 

irritating, we retreatedwere on the verge of starvation, that he 
himself was a prey to a wasting disease, 
and if we would graciously consent to 
give him a few soldi, he would return 
as soon as the train was ready and con
duct the beautiful ladies to the best 
seats in the car. Having more faith in 
Italian porters then than we have now, 
we gave him the desired soldi, and he 
departed.

(By Robroy.)Neapolitans so 
to the corridor for fresh air, but for
tunately some people in the compartment 
with the window got off and we secured 
thSir places, 
night. We tried 
perpendicular attitude in a joggley train 
is not conducive to restful slumber, al
though the Italian couple that shared the 
compartment with us seemed to find it 
comfortable enough.

It didn’t seem

To-day we are always talking of ideals. 
What is the highest ideal that any man 
or woman can have ? To join in the 
vulgar scramble for money, for political 
power, or social position ? These all 
taste at last like Dead Sea Apples.

It was a long, tiresome 
hard to sleep, but a

But the art of growing old gracefully, 
is not only one that will tax the best bered.” 
in any person, but is one that will be 
an inspiration and delight to the local
ity in which a person lives, 
beautiful as a woman, white-haired, but has tasted the joys and the sorrows of 
bright - eyed, sweet, tender, and true ? human life, and has not forgotten.
What more inspiring than an old man, 
who has fought the battle of life among 
men, but is without bitterness, *- who is fellow-feeling of One near of kin to us, 
strong, but has never forgotten to be 
tender ?

timeWe sat patiently for a 
waiting his reappearance, but as 
not come. Miss Morris went to investi
gate, and rushed back to say the train 

We hastily grabbed

he did
How I envied 

to make the
Our Great High Priest, Who ever llveth 

to make intercession for us, is touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities.

them !
slightest difference to them at what peril- 

their heads tilted over, or 
their muscles relaxed at the 

They snoozed quietly 
I had purchased a

What so Hewas nearly full, 
what we could, signalled another facchino 
to carry what we couldn’t, and made a 
mad rush down the platform, 
number two dumped 
non-smoking compartment where there 
were

ous angle
Hiewhether 

waist or sympathy is real and deep, 
the easy pity of a far-off God, but the

It is notnot.Facchino
through everything, 
soft-looking (?) white pillow at the sta
tion before leaving,

head during the night, but I think 
stuffed with crushed stone, and it 

pliable as a stick of fire-

suit-cases in aour
which to rest my Who is—even now—feeling everything that 

touches us.already two men—both smoking. 
By the time the train started there were 
®ix men there, and a piratical - looking

of them

Think of how few of the oldweary 
it was 
was about as

people you know are growing old grace
fully, then make a mighty resolve to be 

with it one of them.

Last week a brave and patient woman 
said to me : 
all the time, but HE suffered far more.”

"I have great pain nearlycrew they were, 
looked as if he had a concealed dagger,

Each one
After skinning my ears

DED 1866
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add to the world's happiness by bring- required, kindly send 
ing forth its smiles ? . »

Finally, however, the marking was ac
complished, and the results tubulated as 
follows : "

Prize-winners :—''Rue,'* Welland Co.,
Ont. ; "Sherard McLeay,” Perth Co.,- 
Ont. ; ‘‘Rura,*’ Halton Co., Ont. ; ‘"A 
Friend," Prince Edward Co.,' Ont. ;
"Taps," Wentworth Co., Ont. ; "Ber
nice," Bruce Co., Ont. ; "Madame 
Crusoe," Lambton Co., Ont. ; "Marion 
Belle," Middlesex Co./ Ont. ; and "Wes
ter," Esseç Co-. Ont.

Honor Roll ;—"H. M. P.," Montreal ;
"Solitude," ISssex Co., Ont.; "Rosalind,"
Middlesex Co.. Ont. ; "Grit," Grey Co.,
Out. ; "Enoch Arden," Grey Co., Ont. ;
"Lindsay,” Halton Co., Ont.

Some of the prize essays will appear 
as soon as possible.

His sympathy—the sympathy of one who up rose tree and climbing creepers. My 
has suffered—is her greatest comfort, and difficulty Is to get all out of that. I
keeps her from complaining. think when I have finished with the back

In Old London, some years ago, the gnrden I will* go as far as Rome."
Oily Council was asked to pay the men Can any of us exhaust the interesting 
who worked in the sewers a minimum end beautiful eights around us ? Some- 
stage of thirty shillings a week. One one told me a few days ago that some
of the members of the Council—a promt- sparrows had built a nest and started

nt philanthropist—opposed the résolu- a family in this winter weather. Who
but God can enter into the joy and 
anxiety, the romance and sorrow of a 
little bird’s warm heart? Sparrows are 
not to Him only a flock of little birds, 
all exactly alike. He knows them one 
by one, and has a special love for each. 

"Dost thou know His Love for thee?”
DORA FARNCOMB.

your papers ao 
that they may arrive at this office not 
later than ten days after the date upon 
which this paper is issued.

j. - , i

1. Name three of the political parties 
in the last United States election.

3. Name the political parties of Can
ada.

8. Of Great Britain.
4. Name the Presidents of Mexico^ 

China and France.

Wm

tion. on the ground that the men were 
already receiving the usual pay for such 
work. “Have you ever been down a 
■ewer?" asked the Labor leader. When 
he said, laughiftgly, that he had not. he 
received an invitation to go down into 
the sewers and see tor himself what it 
was like. He accepted, and went through 
a manhole in Russell Square, guided by 
a sewerman. They waded through hor
rible filth, varied by an unexpected rush 
of water occasionally. They struck out 
with their sticis at "innumerable rats. 
They moved painfully, stooping their 

, and sometimes got wedged fast in 
of the four-feet-six drains. After an 

hour's wading, they came out through a 
manhole in Clerkenwell.

"Well," said the Labor leader, "is it 
worth thirty shillings a week ?"

"I wouldn't do it for thirty pounds a 
1" gasped the other. He supported 

the resolution with all his might.
Even God could not enter perfectly into 

our human joys and sorrows unless He 
had lived as Man on the earth.

The Bible tells us the wonderful Story 
—too wonderful to have been invented— 
which satisfies our ideals and our hearts. 
Can anyone imagine a more perfect way 
of entering into uplifting fellowship with 
us ? Those who disbelieve the Gospels 
must either believe that this marvellous 
universe came, together without a Mind 
to direct it, and upholds itself blindly, 
yet intelligently, or they must believe 
that God exists, yet has not done the 
grandest, highest thing we—His crea
tures—can conceive of. God must be 
what we should like to be. Our ideals 
cannot possibly flow from a spring be
neath them. We look confidently for 
perfection in God. and can never rest 
except on Infinite Love.

6. Name the President of Toronto 
University.

6. Designate the chief allies in the 
war against Turkey.

7. Mention some event of recent or 
current interest associated with each of 
the following ; Sun Yat Sen, Jan*’ 
Addams, Nogi, AdrSanople, Amundsen, 
Alexis Cartel, It. Ns Scott.

8. What is an artery ? What is a* 
vein ?

9. What are the emergency directions 
for a severed vein ? For- a severed 
artery ?

10. What is the normal temperature 
of the body ?

11. What is a meridian ? 
of latitude ?

12. Explain these abbreviations ; R. 
F. D. ; C. O. D. ; F. O. B. ; R. 8. V. P.

13. How many leaves to a stem, or 
group, has the poison ivy ? The Vir
ginia Creeper ?

14. —Give an example of 
ful alkali.

*

The Roundabout Club .>

A New Competition.Results—Study III.-
STUDY IV.[Subject : If you were compelled to 

spend a year on an island, and were 
allowed' but one book (exclusive of the 
Bible), what book would you choose ?] 

Talk about the worry and confusion 
of mind induced in the solving of the prob
lem, "How old is Anne ?” !
O Hadame Crusoe, is this simile especial
ly concocted, as will appear later.) 
Talk about the desperation brought upon 
the poor, unoffending students of the 
Roundabout Club by propounding the 
question, "Tt you were compelled to live

(The last for this season.)
There are two private schools, one in 

Philadelphia, the other in Buffalo, which 
hold, annually, an examination whose A parallel

aim is to test for general intelligence 
rather than mere diligence, 
inations are given without warning, and 
there is no especial preparation for 
them.

(For, you, The exam-
gpf.

ft "Class-work, book-reading, news
paper reading, home conversation, in
dividual interests, curiosity and reten
tiveness of the mind ; these are all

a power-

t ■ y 'M

f V ; ,
15. Strong ammonia when spilled on 

green cloth usually creates a red spot. 
If you rub vinegar on this the color is 
restored.W Why ?

16. What State mines the most eoal ? 
Name a noted coal-district in the Can
adian Northwest.gr

11
g g

17. Name a peculiarity of the River 
St. John, N. B.

18. What is meant 
voice ?

19. What is the meaning of the word 
"Gospel" ?

20- Who said, "Whither thou goest 1 
will go ; and where thou lodgest I will
lodge." ?

a T A o R U i H A
Slew**

by a baritone

am
I; -3

1

e!r Y21. Who were : Alexander the Great, 
Caesar, Hannibal ?

22. Who defended Thermopylae against 
the Persians ?

"Oh, Thou, above all blessing blest.
O'er thanks exalted far.

Thy very greatness is a rest 
To weaklings as we are ;

For when we feel the praise of Thee, 
A task beyond our powers,

We say, 'A perfect GOD is He.
And He is fully ours.’ "

* !' Si I

/
Vv ,

23. Who were,: Michael Angelo, Galil
eo, Robert Bruce, Jenner,
Watt, Rembrandt, Bismarck. 
Nightingale, Tolstoi, Cervantes, Guten
berg, Sir Isaac Newton, Schiller, Richel
ieu, Darwin, Jenny Lind, Cecil Rhodes.

24. Who was the chief engineer of the 
Panama 
officer ?

mmB : ■ P. Beethoven,
FlorenceB

God’s people are so near to Him that 
the prophet was able to say: “He that 
toucheth you toucheth the apple of His 
eye.” We know how sensitive the eye 
la to the tiniest speck of dust. So 
everything that touches us is instantly 
felt by God. We know how constantly 
the eye is being cleansed by water from 
the tear duct. It has been remarked 
that men who come up from the coal 
mines are dirty all over—except the eye
ball. The dust is never allowed to stay 
oh that, but is constantly being washed 
off. So our Master still comes to each 
of His disciples to wash away the dust 
of everyday sins—if we will let Him. No 
Bin of ours is too small to hurt our 
Lord.

mrm iCanal ? Who the Sanitary■B ;
ir x

25. Who^ painted Mona Lisa ?FS- Name
an interesting occurrence in connection 
with that picture?

26. Name

W

> -
a work by each of these 

Milton, Scott, Goldsmith, 
Hawthorne. Dickens, Tennyson,

authors :
Burns.
Stevenson.

27. Who wrote (a) "All the world's a 
stage, And all the 
merely players." ?
Heaven, All's right with the world."

28. Quote a verse from the sermon on 
the Mount.

: ■

men and women
if (b) “Rod's in Hieam F

isis • f
29. Name two of the leading high- 

following
cereals, roots and tubers '—wheat (winter 
and

yieldingWhen anything touches the apple of our 
eye we are instantly conscious of it, so 
when anything touches one of us. the 
touch thrills Instantly to the Heart of 
the Living JESUS, 
kind to one of the least of His brethren, 
we are striking at Him. 
out a hand to help another, we find our 
hand clasped warmly in His.

I wish "A Country Woman" could have 
seen the face of the poor mother who 
received her kindly gift, 
children, and her husband has not been 
able to work tor some time, 
lift gave her fresh courage, 
trust God’s love better when she saw its

varieties of the
Street Scene, Taormina.

spring), barley, oats. peas, .corn 
(dent and flint), mangels, turnips (fall 

swedes), sugar beets, carrots, po
tatoes (early and late).

30. From the large list 
grown in this country, what six would 
you select for domestic and commercial 
trade ?

When we are un- and

upon an island for a year, 
allowed but one book (exclusive of the 
Bible) what book would you choose?" 1 
Neither could be compared with the 
difficulties encountered by the judges in 
setting the awards in Study No. III. 
So many minds, so many books, so 
many ways of taking up the subject— 
and not a single quite unworthy essay 
received I

and were tested." Recently a list of the 
tions placed before the students in 
of the schools was published in that 
very excellent magazine. The Indepen
dent, with the following query appended: 
"How many of these questions 
answered without

ques-
one

When wa put of apples

31. What has
over

"mixed farming" to 
"specialized farming,"can beShe has four commend it. 

and vice versa ? 
32.

wheat

recourse to the 
cyclopaedia by your pupils, by your sdns 
and daughters, or even, dear reader, by 
yourself ?"

en- I
The little What is the average production of 

per acre inShe could Some of the students, it 
will be noted as the essays appear, ap
proached the question from a deeply 
serious standpoint, and gave good 
advice and sensible reasons for their

Canada,
does it compare with that of the United 
States nod Great Britain ?

33. What

and how
The whole idea, in short, recommended 

itself as an appropriate exercise for 
Literary Society, 
tions must be, to some extent, 
revelation, and in this lies the 
self-revelation is very likely to 
inspiration.

reflection in practical human sympathy. 
The sparrow is not forgotten by

Father.
our 

examina-
our

If we are to be Ilis children
size (length and width)

s-hould stalls he for
cattle, the former to be considered as 
draft work horses, and the latter good 
sized dairy or beef 

34. How

All such
mature horses and

in deed, as well as in name, we must 
not forget to be kind to His other chil
dren. If He cares for the birds and the 
flowers, whnt right have wo to think 
anyone or anything in our Father’s house 
is uninteresting or unimportant ?

A man was once asked by a friend to 
go on a trip with him, and see the 
beauties of Rome and Venice. He wrote 
in reply : “I ought to go with you to
Rome, but my difficulty is to appreciate 
my own little back garden, our copper 
beech, our weeping ash, our little nailed-

a selfchoice of this book of books ; others, on 
the contrary, seized upon the opportun
ity for a playful attitude 
u-lïui dud by the subject, 
merit in both treatments, merit in be
ing able to distinguish a good book and 
give reasons therefor, merit in having 
the originality to see where the humor-

(merit ;
Klead to

We have adopted most of 
the questions as given, substituting 
where those given were of interest to 
citizens of the United States 
we leave it to your honor, 
take up this self-test in

so well cows ?
There was many square feet of space

per hen is necessary in housing hens of 
the meat or general-purpose breeds, and 
hens of the Mediterranean 
breeds ?

•hiponly

only, and 
students, to

..... . the spirit in
which it was instituted, making neither 
investigation nor inquiry, 
though you were in 
hali.

—It
Brcx

or non-sitting
Wi35. Name three o-fcould be üttingly enlisted, and merit 

again, in being able to write humorous
ly is a rare gift, this last, and 

who is there who is not willing to give 
honor

Lthe best known 
breeds of heavv-draft horses, beef cattle, 
dairy cattle, short-wooledprecisely 

examination
iy. sheep, long- 

wooled sheep, and bacon hogs, in Can- 
ada, and give a 
origin of each breed.

W!to the man or woman who can Since, then, time. short history of thein this is not

1*R
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/THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Styles for Spring 
and Summer.

0, 1918 421
BED 1866

(1) Twowomen and girls will need: 
or more rather plain, thin-gooda dresses, 
for hot-weather wear, or at least a 
light-weight skirt and two or three cot
ton or linen blouses, and - (2)—in prepa
ration for parties, possible weddings, 
etc.,—one fancy dress of silk, or thin 
material.

— 1
■

papers so 
i office not 
date upon

With the coming of March, the words 
of the poet may be realized, “In the 
spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns 
to thoughts of love;” but just as surely, 
with the swelling of the leaf-buds and 
tinting of the catkins, do the thoughts 
of the young woman, turn, and not too 
lightly sometimes, to—yes, the fashions.

Very prosaic that sounds, and yet, 
what is one to do ?

Leal parties 
ictton. 
es of Can- a

MATERIALS FOR SPRING AND 
SUMMER.

A flue choice of çaaterials is already I
appearing in the shops. For spring and . I 
fairly cold - weather wear in suite, the I
ever-popular all-wool serge, perhaps heads I
the list, but all-wool whipcords, Panama I 
cloth, vicuna cloth, and heather mix
tures, are also shown, besides diagonal 
suitings, and striped materials. For I
the cotton summer suit, which many 
choose, depending" upon a long coat for I
spring and fall wear, there is a fins 1

Cashmere-finished duck suiting, I

>f Mexico, %

THERE are twenty- 
S“ five delightfully re- 

freshing baths in a 
cake of Fairy Soap. 
CThe quality of

if Toronto Ruefully turning
ies in the

recent or 
th each of 
Sen, Jan*' 
Amundsen,

Sfj variety.
Irish linen pongee suiting, kindergarten 
suiting, galatea, cotton rep, pique,,crash 
and ratine, are all “good,” and will give 
excellent satisfaction for wearing on 
coollsh summer days, when a .woollen 
suit or coat would be too warm.

For one-piece dresses, the choice is 
simply legion, and the beat way to de
cide is. after having fixed upon the most 
becoming color, -to go into the storee 
and Just explore. There are thin Woollen 
materials for cool-day wear; pongees and 
rajahs for serviceable silk gowns, and 
taffetas, charmeuse and paillette silks for jl 
more dressy ones; linens, challtee, cotton 
crepes, percales, cotton voiles, muslins, 
dimities, checked sephyr ginghams, etc., 
ad infinitum,—surely enough to cover all 
possible occasions, formal and informal.

All colors are, of course, shown, but 
it is said, that browns in all the soft 

wardrobe, not a tones of tan, bronze, and "tobacco.” 
thing seems available for "best.”. Some- will enjoy a popularity unknown for 
thing, therefore, must be bought, and in lo’ng enough. Following out the 
these days of high prices it is necessary uote, yellow, for a dash of color, will be 
to consider well and wisely what the popular in millinery..

If dollars grew on

'hat is a-

Fairy Idirections 
a severed wot- S333

SoapmBSL
emperature /

A parallel
m ktions : R. 

:. S. V. p. 
stem, or 
The Vir-

could not be im- 
proved if we charged 
double the price; we 
would merely add ex- 

^^■1 pensive perfumes, 
which do not improve 

^^■1 the quality. <LThe 
/ shape of Fairy Soap is 

^■/ oval, and fits die hand. 
Fairy Soap always 

floats within easy reach. 
U/ CBuy Fairy Soap, try it 
WJ in the bath, and you’ll 
y never be without it again.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY limited 
MONTREAL

1

va power- 1

spilled on 
red spot, 

in color is

g*6 Semi-Princesse 7633 Cutaway or
sÊSuvMwïïd StraightCoatforMi“e‘

IS years.

P|

and Small Women, 
1* and M years.

lost coal ? 
. the Can- ! over last summer's

the River

. * m
There is no startling difference in the 

patterns shown for spring and summer. 
Sleeves will still be small, and skirts 
tight, although1, in thin materials, over
skirts and paniers will give the fullness

i baritone
THE '"STYLES.”choice shall be. 

bushes, this would not be necessary; one 
could then buy any pretty thing that 
chanced to take her fancy, 
do not grow on bushes, so, tor the great 
majority of us, the necessity arises to 
fix upon the garments that will wear 
well, that will be suitable to our cir
cumstances and the "occasions” that 
may arise, and, last of all, those of 
which we will not tire.

the word

But dollars>u goest 1 
•est I will

the Great.

ae against
«■

;elo, Galil- 
Beethoven, 

Florence 
s, Guten- 
er, Richel- 
11 Rhodes, 
eer of the 

Sanitary

A woman must be clad appropriately 
to the occasion, that goes without say
ing, therefore the first question should 
be, “What shall I need most?”

Take it for granted, then, that, nine ' 
times out of ten, when I go "out,” my 
trips are church, and business trips— 
Shopping, banking, etc.,—with an occa
sional call thrown in. Shall my first 
investment, then, be a fancy silk dress 
and a hat with plumes ? The veriest 
tyro in dressing must recognize that this 
would be foolish, and that my chief con
cern should be to make sure of one of 
two “outfits” (both, it my purse, which 
is _ “trash" (?) will stand it), 
neat and well-made suit, 
serviceable, one-piece dress, and a long 
coat.

l ? Name 
connection

of these 
Goldsmith, 
Tennyson,

j)
: V
f

(1) A 
(2) A neat.

world's a 
d women 
I’s in His 
world." 
sermon on

* yaM
<y,

There is something to. be said in favor 
The suit, consisting 

of short coat and skirt, is trim, com
fortable, and, unquestionably, ‘stylish." 
One can go to church in a suit, shop in 
a suit, or make an afternoon call in a 
suit, and feel quite appropriately dressed 
all the time.

of each of these. .
ling high- 

following 
at (winter 
was, «corn 
mips (fall 
rrots, po-

Pà& 0

&
J rfi? Jr o[(-.

But there are three ob- 
In the first place, the skirt isjections.

likely to wear out sooner than the coat; 
in the second, the coat seldom looks well

9of apples 
six would 
:ommercial

ft ■i.

with any other skirt than the one made 
for it; and in the third, the suit, in 
these luxurious days, has become almost 
useless so far as evening wear—parties, 
etc.—is concerned.

The long coat, on the other hand, sel
dom looks as trim as the suit, bet it has

If plain, 
^editable for ordinary 

wear, whHe^itnfiay be made to take the 
place, very nicely, of the recognized even
ing cloak or coat, especially in a coun
try district where the opera does not 
figure. It may also be worn over any 
dress, and so may be made to yield its 
money’s worth. Assuredly, if there must 
be choice, she who must count her pen
nies, will decide upon the one-piece dress 
and the long coat, rather than the two- 
piece suit.

This settled, the question as to what 
else will be needed may be considered. 
In passing, it seems clear that most

«I

ooing” to 
farming,”

■ h iduction of 
and how 

the United
t i

a host of recommen 
it, alsoA is quite125-Egg Incubator and Brooder K? $13.75

If ordered together we send both machines ANB^OUTY

Finuh M ■. Hot water, double walls, dead-air space between, double^glass

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Box 244, Raane, Wia, U. »•—

ins. V J
1id width) 

mrses and 
lidered as 
itter good

/
i
N,

of space 
ig hens of 
reeds, and 
ion-sitting save time. Design by May Manton. 

7670 Fancy Blouse with Vest, 
34 to 42 bust.

7671 Two-Piece Skirt,
22 to 30 waist.

st known 
»eef cattle, 
eep, long- 
1, in Can- 
■y of thfr

When writing advertisers plea sa mention this paper.
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"Â Place for Eveiylhing and Everything in ils Place"
"All very well In theory", said a woman 
with a family and without a servant. 
Madam, it is easy, as far as the kitchen is 
concerned, if yon have a

Look for the Trade Mark

S31
*

Registered
This cabinet is a great saver of time and 

labor—and a handsome piece of kitchen 
furniture. If you want to get through 
your kitchen work speedily and comfort
ably and without working yourself into the 
tired out. fit for nothing state, one of these 
cabinets must be considered a necessity, 
not a luxury.

The Knechtel Cabinet combines a rust 
proof aluminum kitchen table, 
ient pantry and a nicely arranged store 
cupboard. It will save you many a jour
ney to the cellar and hundreds of needless 
trips to and from the four corners of your 
kitchen. Do your work sitting down in 
future. Write at once for our booklet ‘D’ 

your dealer’s stock of Knechtels.

tej

a conven-

|
A

or see

TI'E KNECHTEL KITCHEN CABINET COMPANY, LIMITED
HANOVER - UN1AK1U
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auitxble tg such textiles. The fashion 
JUjlgS^ny -.talk about a return to the 
gataural waist line, yet the illustrated 
designs continue to show, almost ex
clusively, the high line, lowered just a 
little from that of ' last year's designs. 
Suit-coats will be short, and three- 
quarter length separate coats will be 
popular, although they can never fill the 
place of the handy long coat.

THE HATS.
"Made'’ hats, say the milliners, will 

be very popular, and many of them will 
bave soft “melon,” or "Tam” crowns. 
The lines, in large hats, will be, for the 
most part, lengthwise, with a notable 
extension behind. Very little of the 
trimming will staftd up; most of it will 
■weep gracefully toward the back.

It le gratifying to know, however, that 
a variety of shapes 1 will be shown, 

that there will be little difficulty in suit- 
all faces,—and that, after all, is the 

chief thing, i# it not 7 
Just oae point more ; When trying 

e* bate, ask to be taken, if possible, be
fore a full-length mirror, so that you 
can see the whole effect. You have no 

what a difference it makes. Through 
neglect of this rule; behold the sights 

sees, and the awful similes that pop 
into one'e mind,—the very short girl in 
the very large hat, who suggests nothing 
but a mushroom; the narrow, high- 
crowned hat that makes the "six-footer” 
look like a telegraph pole; the “helmet” 
shape, that makes the woman of com
manding appearance look like a general; 
and the wee little hat on the very large, 
florid woman.

Choose your hat 
don't be influenced by the 
lovely" of the shop-girl, 
expressing an honest opinion, or, again, 
she may not. She may have learned all 
that ecstacy by rote, and, in nine cases 
out of ten, may be working it off on 
yen quite without conscience.

t
not try. It is not necessarily a sign 
of poverty, as I know many well-to-do 
women who do their own hat-trimming. 
Just lately I heard a lady (who has all 
the comforts of life and many luxuries) 
remark that she trims all her hats, as 
she does not like to pay the prices 
asked nowadays.

It is a little early to say just what 
the spring styles will be, but they are 
sure to be very much like those of the 
past season.

Jt seems to me the first thing to think 
about is what is most becoming—style 
comes second—and surely no one knows 
better than yourself what you can wear.

Four Charming Models
from ‘The Mail Order 
House That is

DIFFERENT" I**•

'W
)

%

We19tew M«V
cV ,

OOK at the four models shown here.*L Note the wonderfully 
attractive prices. Then glance at the picture of our big factory 
building—the only building of its kind in Toronto. ThenÆàm•Mfagp piyou

will understand WHY this “Different Kind of Mall Order House" * 
can offer values which are not duplicated in this country. This Is 
NOT a store, remember. You CANNOT buÿ "from this house 
EXCEPT by mail. That Is the secret of such values as these;

Û Lady’s Coat, $4.98
C—207—Lady's Coat In Natural 
Linen, full length loose fitting style, 
with wide belt across back, selt- 
covered buttons, latest style con
vertible collar, large cuffs and patch 
pockets, an extraordinary value, in 
sizes 32 to 42. PRICE, delivered, 
prepaid, to your address, 
only......................

Wash Dress, $3.48
S418—This smart Wash Dress for 
misses and small women, sixes 16 
and,.i8 years; 34 to 42 bust, fine 
quality Chambray, made In the new 
envelope effect slightly high waist 
line, sailor collar and cuffs, trim
med with white ratine, scalloped 
edges, white piping at waist line, 
white pearl buttons, colors sky
delivered *!.. .. .PRICB!:$3.48

Child’s Dress, 98c
CD—128—Child’s smart little French 
Dress in striped Zephyr Gingham, 
blue and white, elbow sleeves, wide 
collar, cuffs and belt In plain blue 
repp, a truly remarkable value. In 
sizes. 3, 4. 6 and 6 
PRICE, delivered ....

Wri

7S43 Semi-Princesse 
Dress- for Misses and 

Small Women,
16 and 18 years.

ilpea on a pumpkin.
for yourself, and 

“perfectly 
She may be

7891 Blouse with 
Robespierre Collar 

34 to <2 bust. $4.98 WN

Girl’s Dress, $1.98 Clii
Suppose, then, you try to make your 
own hat this spring.

CD—124 — Girl's new “Peasant" 
style Dress in fine white lawn waist 
daintily tucked and trimmed with 
Egyptian lace, full pleated skirt 
trimmed with lace to match waist, 
white only, sizes 6, 8 and 10.
PRICE, delivered .........

I hope you have a junk-box—I mean 
an old trunk, box, 
odds and ends of ribbon, lace, velvet, 
straw, flowers, feathers, buckles, in fact, 
anything which has ever belonged to a 
hat. You have no idea how much 
be done with these cast-offs.

or drawer—full of

$1.98 years. .98
Homë Millinery. Write To-day for New Cataloguecan

(By L. H. Holmes.)
Have you thought that it will soon be 

time for straw hats ? 
early this year, and, of course. Blaster 
always brings spring millinery.

Hi these days of high prices, I feel 
very thankful I can make my own hats, 
end I often wonder why more girls do

When sending your order, be sure to ask for a copy of our new Catalogue 
for Spring and Summer, 1913, Illustrating thé very latest Spring and 
Summer styles in Lacies' Wear at lowest "prices 
and first class workmanship.

Of course, straw 
wire frames (except the factory-made 
ones).
at present how to make wire frames, but 
they can usually be obtained at the 
milliner’s, and are very cheap.

Rip up an old straw hat and see how 
the straw is sewed 
ing easier 
straw.

hats are made on
;Easter comes

consistent with quality
. -y

I have not the space to tell you

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded
1

ECONOMIST CLOAK AND SUIT CO.
Comer King St end Spndins Ats, Dept AI TORONTO (There is noth

in millinery than sewing 
Simply start at the outside and 

go around and around; the stitches do 
not need to be Invisible.

on.
i
V

Ffe
i Perhaps you 

have an old hat which would do if the 
crown were higher or lower, and the 
color not so faded. Rip off the crown, 
and if too low, sew a piece of buckram, 
or something stiff, to the bottom, and 
replace on hat.

Sei
1

? '

CARTER’S
SEEDS

The buckram can be 
If the crown

is too high, it is very easy to cut 
off the bottom.

i 12covered by the trimming.
some

Hat dyes can be procured at any drug 
store, and I know positively, hats 
be made to look like new by using these 
dyes.

You may have some old velvet 
vet ribbon which would be just the thing 
if fixed

can

TESTED
ENGLISH

or vel-

up.wm Place a hot iron upside down on table, 
put a wet cloth

i
over iron, then place 

the wrong, side of the velvet 
cloth and brush the velvet side with a 
whisk.

mI

iffr*

on the wet Known, sown and grown the world over. Wherever used 
ey make extraordinary records for productiveness. In one 

test continued over a period of five years, in a Canadian 
Agricultural College, Carter s Tested Seeds gave the highest 
yield against nineteen competitors. Carters Seeds are
perfectly adapted to Canadian soils and climate. To bring
arming and gardening to the highest degree of success, 

growers should sow Carter’s selected pedigree tested seeds.

il The steam comes through and 
removes all wrinkles, making the velvet 
look like

V

Panne velvet must be 1new.r?, brushed just one way.
Do you know that the crown of a 

large hat will sometimes make a cute 
small hat if trimnjed well ? 
ming should be high, and a fold of silk 

velvet

%VM//Æ

m
The trim-

or will look well on the 
To put on a fold nicely is one 

of the fine arts of millinery.
your material the width you want 

bias; measure tight around 
hat; first sew ends together; then stitch 
fold on the hat, turn in edges, pin here 
and there, and sew

Send for 1913 Catalogubottom.
FREE Co/I VZ/S)

Printed on fine paper, profusely illustrated with 
halt-tones and containing four full page pictuera 
m natural colors. When you write, please address

Department ]y

■Cut
it. on then< §/ë \f/i ]Wu-

'
' mm very carefully, first 

on one side and then on the other. Not 
a stitch must be

*•»)PATTERSON, WYLDE & CO. 9W \

This becomesseen.
easy with a little practice.

If you watch 
?!nes, you will 
p.etty rosettes, 
end to the things one can do with bits 
of ribbon.

Sole Agents in Canada for James Carter & Co., 
b-fig. Seed Growers

if of London,
to His Majesty King George V

133 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO.
the papers and maga- 
get ideas for making 

In fact, there is no
ONT. we wwwn wee

Design by May Manton. 
7635 Fancy Blouse with Robespi 

Collar, 34 to 40 bust.
7477 Four-Piece Envelope Skirt, 

22 to 30 waist.

erre
Always curl ostrich plumes with a dull 

knife; scissors are t.oo sharp, and, unless 
your plumes are especially nice, I would

-.V
8When writing advertisers please mention this paper. isîS&
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no* advise you to put them on a hat, just right (unless the pattern is a very 
o or poor feathers make a hat look poor one, which is seldom the case).

dowdy-a nice bow ribbon i8 better Mark and ^ ^ the notche8

'rFF rsasa nsrtiest hats are usually very plainly
trimmed, • After you have cut out the article.

xT„„ . . ... , match the notches, baste, and tryNow to do anything well, one should If it fits properly, you can then sew it 
have the proper •'tools" to work with. by machine; then 4 it on again"" be 
Millinery needles, which are very long. Bure it is right, and right here let me 
are necessary; a pair of millinery pinch- give you a 
era are needed for cutting wire; wire, too, "Never 
is good to have on hand, to make bows

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. HesaM 
A It waaa fine horse and had nothing the matj 
A^ter with it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didrft »
know anything about -i a.

good motto tor sewing. toSTSe'mtover^wtii
-------- weary of fitting or ripping." either

Rip, rip, rip! if necessary, and do not * So I Md him I wanted to 
stand up, or to wire a limp hat. give up untll it fits exactly. I always , SSj^^t-bSt

T am sure, if you will only try, you Have my doubts about a dress when I . pay me first, ana I'U give 
will be surprised to see the amount of hear a woman say she made it without irÿS^jîrtSS?.»»*

w”lU didn’t like8 that.
1 was afraid the horse 
was’nt “all right" and that 
I might have to whiatie for

be too particular about pressing; and be my money if I once partet" 
very careful to have the skirt even
around the bottom. This may be man- itbadly^ Now,*hl«setmt
aged very well at home by using a ruler thinking,
or bit of straight stick notched to the jng*Ma3ineaSe^“lSo#^B~
right height, and measuring upward from Gravity ” Washer. ™-------- -JÊKJ
the floor. Of course, you may need to ,Ap? Isato to mysey. lotaofpee^einay thto»
get someone else to do this. I have SehorS?Sfabwt^hemanwhoownedJt* 
heard of the following plan, if no one ButTa never know, b tiennes they wouldn't 
to help is available. Rub chalk thick* wrUesnd tell nm. ^ou,«e Ieell m^Was^l
all along the edge of a table. Put on fa^that wayf'Üo. though^!, It Is only fair 
the skirt, then turn round and round, enough to let people try my Washing Machines 
pressing against the chalked table edge. 0ieeil,^tee*
This will leave a mark on the material, Now,I know whatour “MOO Gravity» Washer 
and all that remains is to measure will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
downward evenly With a tape-line You 5^^°^$2*«Uh!^h^e^a^h* 
see, the patterns are made quite sym- 
metrical, but very few people are sym- Itaow j*
metrl<*1- °“® «■ 1"«er on ^to^xM^do that^wlthoa^iSto^
one side than on the other. The un- clothes. Our “1900 Gravity” Washer does the 
evenness occurs about the hips, above L*”* *****Sj^fySiLl.
the chalk-mark on the table, benoe the clothes, fnay^lte - n*nor break buttons, re* 
value of this plan of measuring. The way all other machines do. . .
plan of measuring from the floor is.
however, safer, if one can possibly get So, saidYto^myèelffl wuTdo w^h^ny “190I 
someone to give assistance. Gravity" Washer what I wanted tto mu tod*

You may And It difflcult to fit your- IS iïfmébe go2?th*
(By L. H. Holmes.) self, but, like everything else, it requires offer every time.

A few generations ago. almost every experience, and there Is nothing like try-
woman had to do all her own sewing, my own pocket, and if you don't want the me.
in fact, all the sewing for the whole chine after you've used it a month, I n takatt
family, and had to do it all by head. the fralght.toe. Barely that is fair
too1 Nowadays, when we have sewing- Doesn’t It prove that the "1900 Gravity*
machine, and patterns, there g uttle §■ ^JrtSnrtetlt eaves foe
excuse for a woman who cannot make you. nVm savefm whole cost lea lew MMdto
at least a few simple things tor herself; __ k wear and tear ontha clotheealaoa thft
and it Is comparatively easy if one will «iUln "tniVl -r- °M yOUtoOTItbs
just have patience and perseverance to after the ntontKTtriiü, I’ll kt you v; loi It out
try. try again; for one can learn by cfvrtat te»v«eyiw. if it savee^n «Oosn^g
one’s mistakes and failure, to be more m wait for my nicBOy
careful next time. until the machine Beelf earns the balance.

Betaste.

on.

trying it on. 
hurry.

Press all the seams well.

It is not well to be In a

IOne cannot
Jve

•C

fj
ij ; ;

v
!

1 m

7675 Two-Piece Skirt 
760$ Sinllce Blouse for Misses and Small 
with Robespierre Collar Women,

34 to 42 busti 16 a”d 18 yearn.

talent you possess; and I am also sure 
you will have good reason to be very 
proud of your first nat.

Home Sewing.

Pro»I am glad to see narrow skirts are 
still in vogue. I am very fond of nar
row skirts (I do not mean tight skirts), 
they are so neat looking, and, above all, 
so easy to , make. I almost shudder 
when I think of the plaited skirts of a 
féw years ago, which required a genius 
to construct. The styles at present are 
nearly all plain and sensible, and it 
seems to me that Just now 1s a splendid 
time to learn to make one’e own clothes. 
The cost of having a drees made is 
often far more than the price of the 
material. Hence, one could have twice 
the quantity of clothes If she would just 
try to make them.

Some women have dresses of beautiful 
material laid away because they are out 
of style, or because they are heir-looms. 
I cannot see why they do not get to 
work and make them over. What is the 

of letting things decay which could

■t
o>l Aoereee me personally ;

B. B. MORRIS, Manege# ISO* W,
Co.. MT Y St..

;

n

A ■

I
•Vsense

be of use.
I am going to give you a few little 

hints that may help you In your sewing. 
First of all, never try to make anything 
without 
things,
be sure to

3 i 3
0

Jand above all 
a pattern,

a pattern; 
when you buy

get it large enough; 
few people are built exactly in propor
tion, and it is very distressing to find 

too short or too small in 
particular, while, you know, it is 

to take in seams a little if it 
For example, if your bust 

waist

9

'a
a garment 
some
ao easy

Vais too large.
is 38. buy a size 40 #/measure 

pattern.
When you are going to cut anything, 

piece of chalk handy, plenty of 
Full instructions

£
iihave a

pins, and a tape-line, 
for cutting are always given on every

/T HARTSHORN
•Je shade rollers W
MW Bear the script name of lwM a Stewart Hartshorn on label. I 1
w ■ Get ■Improved,’'no tack» required. A •

Tin Roller»

pattern.
After pinning the pattern 

I usually draw a line all around the 
pattern with pencil or chalk, so that if 
it slips or pulls while I am cutting, I 
can safely follow the lise. Cut close to 
the pattern, and if you have the correct 
size you can allow nice large seams. 
Another thing, if-you cut a skirt exactly 

will have no zig-

on material.

Design by May Mantow.

7677 Fancy Waist,
34 to 40 bust.

7678 Three-Piece Draped Sldrt, 
22 to 30 waist.

Wood Rollers

Seed €ere for Site High, gemination 
test white cap yel

low dent, grown on our own farm. TI8DÊLLS 
BROS., Tilbury, Ont. Essex County."".r.r.h.Tou.-; h wm h».
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ES^r Let us send you Jree, 

■ wonderful cats- 
a^eriogue of Ingrain Carpets 

and Art .Squares; illus- 
|r trated with full color re- 
r Wodtctlona. Buy your 
carpets direct from the manu

facturer and save 40 or 60 cents 
out "if every dollar,.

logue
and

lallty

*> 'it

I
CARPETS
FfeOM FactokyTo Home

SEND THE COUPON NOW

Send your catalogue to
Nam...................... .
Aonaess...............................

-

U.R.BERNERI 12 Gordon s«. GUÉLPH,0nt.

)
BUST and HIPS

Every woman who attempts to make s 
<re*» »»r sliiit waist Immediately dlswvere. 
koVtliflici.lt It Is to obtniu s good fit by 
tlie u-iual ••tr>'lng^m-mt.thtid," with herself 
lt»r the model and » lm-king-glass wlrh 
which to ere how It fits at the beck.

1
) “ Hall-Borchert Perfection 

Adjustable Dress Forms’’
w.th all discomforts and dls-do awiiy

ap|i«li»t«ueiiU In fitting, and render the 
wnik 01 dressmaking at once easy and 
satixfnetory. 1 his lurm can be adjusted to 
60 ditferel.tehaiH# and elles; bust raised or 
lowvretl. also made longer and shorter at 
the waist line and form raised or lowered 
t-» suit any d siretl skirt length. Very 
easily adjusted, cannot get out of order, 
tin! w.ll last a lifetime.
Write for Illustrated Booklet containing 
complete line of Ureas Forms with prices.
Hall-Bwrchert Dress Form Co.

of Canada, Limited
154 N Boy St. Toronto, OnL
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E Columbia Double 
Disc Records

BeeSLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
\

ê C4.MSEJ F* ÏMt Pt ICE Sf ME.
Standard Course and 1913 Advanced Course. 

_ . . TW1 MWELS, Moving Pictures ol Auto
Engine—over 994 Pages, and 1713 Charts 

*u ^Helr and Diagrams. Other schools ask more for
-------------see out-of-date course. We teach you at
I beme to earn IN MONET. Diplomas Issued

W ^ Land T-^'fTtSMisnl lasodlinn i fiirrit
bookirithv^ , demand lor Auto Experts. Our 38-page
nAOncff1VlVSS&Jpto* & sample lessons FIEE. Write for it my. ■WICAL ALTO SCHOOL. Il i. lorn IL. lew Tw*. I. Ï.

TWdIMS
FmBore

paper.
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We can make any piano 
a perfect

88-note 
Player Piano

Upright Players
$225

Grand Players
$3M

Write for illustrated booklet.

ï W. I0IEITY N*I0 6 
QMM CO., UMITtl

OntarioClinton,
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A WIFE 
WANTED

tebaiS'Sszssfa
and we gave her candid advice, upon 
which she acted. Ha husband writes 
now that his wife Is ao much prettier 
that he is also going in for Improvement.

A GOOD 
CÔMPLEXION

may be yours If you will give us the 
same confidence. We cure Pimples, 

Wrinkles and 
ur Electrolysis 

treatment Is the only sure one for re
moving Superfluous Hair, whether on 
the face. neck, hands or arms. Twenty 
years' experience. Consultation invited 
personally or by mall. Booklet “F* 
and sample Toilet Cream on request.

HISCOTT
DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 

41 College St., Toronto

Blotches, Eczema, 
Dlacolorationa. O
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The Ingle Nook.

w
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Easy To OperateAfter using patterns a few times they 
easy to understand. Carefulness, 
i. exactness, and an abundance of 

patience, are needed in dressmaking. 
Begin on something simple, and keep on 
trying, even it you dcr spoil the first. 
You will soon have "‘nerve* * enough to 
tackle anything,—even a coat, or an 
evening gown I

the(ly-wS'niifefe 

the fiy-wheel forces it back to vm

any other machine, forcine thî 
water through the clothes or ' 
and therefore does the wash)
machines I1”* required by all

A few features of the "One Mh. ute": 1. Washes clotheTLX 
and better than any other maSSZ 
2. Runs on ball bearings, thereto* 
ossy to operate. 3. It is built 
Southern Cypress, the wood which 
does not decay, 4. It is not nee- 
essary for you to stand up. y~ 
can run the same sitting down m shown in illustration. 5 The fi 
Of the “One Minute” is double and 
fits tight, keeping all the steam in 
the machine. 6. Your dealer will

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- guarantee the "One Minute".
There are a number of other features about our machine that we wish to tell you about so dron a 

card to-day for full information. We will also send you some of our unsolicited testimonials. *
Address: THE “ONE MINUTE” MFC.CO., 74 Logan Ave., TORONTO, ONT.

[Rules for correspondents in this and other De
partments : (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen-name is also given, the 
teal n^me will not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
Allow one month in this department for answers 
to questions to appear.]

• -

■
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Home Dressmaking Help.
Many women in the cities are now 

making their own clothes, suits, coats,
. and all, by the help of adjustable fitting Y®1 7 Last week a friend and I made a 

For further information about ®aH in a very dainty and very up-to-date
house.

r-Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Have you 
made any of the new crash fancy-work

MX
Hip;

m forms.
these most valuable dressmaking aids,
see the advertisement of the Hall-Borchert were both "new,” we were shown all the 
Dregs Form Co. (196 N. Bay St., To- moms and everything in them, and so, 
ronto). dlaewhere in this issue. under the circumstances, were privileged

-âk to examine and praise and comment all
we liked.

As the house and furnishings

In the living-room, where the 
walls were buff, and the rug an oriental 
mixture of brown, olive - green and old 
blue, were two crash cushion-covers,- and 
a table - runner embroidered in golden- 
brown and olive, outlined with black. In 
one of the bedrooms were a dresser- 
cover and a table-cover of the same ma
terial, the embroidery this time being in 
varying shades of blue - to match the 
color - tone of the room, in which the 
walls were of a linen shade, the rug dark 
blue, the curtains blue - printed scrim. 
The embroidery, of course, was all done 
in the "raised," over-and-over stitch that

-'Ïî.. . r ;

/
> ■

!§S ! *

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 7 t

A large illustrated book showing photo-1 
maphic cuts of the biggest values to furni
ture and home things you over had present
ed to you.

Here Is one example of what Catalogue! 
contains:—

nxim

. '

s
everyone knows how to do; the designs 
were conventionalized—not floral; and the 
thread used was mercerized embroidery 
cotton.
resolved to do some ourselves in the 
near future.

t1s
! 1 -
!

We thought it very pretty, and ‘I-,.

*6.95This Cosy 
Rocker only

?
y Such serviceable 

work appeals ever so much more than 
the old, useless, “airy-fairy” articles of 
satin and lace, and is. in addition, very 
much less expensive.

fancy- I
■p;--

M-
A-.

•> m A splendid rocker, exactly as illus
trated, has solid oak frame with nice 
carvings on front posts, comfortable 
deep spring seat, and with buttoned 
back, coverings of best-grade imita
tion leather. Well worth $10-00. Order 
to-day.

Some weeks ago, in speaking of the 
Women’s Institute Convention, held in 
Toronto, I remarked having overheard a 
delegate from a newly-organized branch 
say, that "one would think the Women’s 
Institute was a work of the devil him
self,” if one were to judge from the op
position it had aroused in her neighbor
hood.

6i
**l ■

^rr*-

1:4
9/*

We Pay Freight Charges to 
any Station in Ontario.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO. LIMITED
TORONTO

si

ll'
The observation made me smile, for I 

had heard of the same condition in so 
many other newly-organized districts. A 
certain number of people (but not, sure
ly, in your neighborhood, O, reader) are, 
it seems, so filled with conservatism, so 
enamored of all that is old - fashioned 
and non - progressive, so afraid of any
thing new or different, that they must 
needs rise in arms and say bitter things 
about anything that savors of change. 
And so. when the Women’s Institute 
makes its appearance, all the women who 
feel that they already know everything 
that is worth knowing, stand loftily 
aloof and criticize, and all the stand
patters among the men jump to the con
clusion that this awiul new association

ONT. H ’ iEl

-
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$5,000,000.00
FOR PEERLESS WAY POULTRYMEN

tDesign by May Manton. 
*679 Semi-Princesse Dress for Misses 

anti Small Women, 16 and 18 years.
t

- c

1 t
t
lA Canadian Winter Idyll.I

Rt;

* . Into the pooketa of the users of The Peerless Way 
last year went five million dollars made Irom the poultry 
these people raised. Yet chickens are scarce in Canada 
and eggs are the scarcest of all food commodities. That 
is positively the fact.

TO-day there are not enough Canadian CHICKENS 
or EGGS to go around. Thousands of chickens and 
hundreds of thousands of dozens of eggs are being shipped 
into Canada from the United States and other countries 
to help meet the demand.

Y et there is a shortage ! Eggs are 
worth dollars.

i
I(By Rupert Mar.) 

Round me my cattle crowd, 
At the well drinking ; 

Slowly the daylight fades. 
And I stand—thinking.

may entice their wives away from "the 
home." tThey see visions of neglected 
children, and fires gone out, and supper
less tables, and imagine all the women 
rushing wildly around from meeting to 
meeting, and haranguing in the most 
unwomanly manner from platforms, and 
so they cry, “Down with the Institute! "

a
1

üü'éi
mr

■
1
1
1

Sharp the red fox’s bark 
Breaks through the brush ; 

Mournful, the lonely coon 
Wails in the bush.

m - EWell, all this is not, perhaps, to be 
wondered at. There never was a reform 
brought forward in the world yet that 
did not arouse opposition or bring down 
censure from some quarter. There never 
yet was an inventor who sought to bring 
anything new into the world, no matter 
how useful the invention promised to be, 
who was not at first voted a fool or a 
crank, at least, by the element that be
lieves in no-change. When Lilienthal 
went hurtling down the Alpine ravines 
in his glide-machine, he was thought to 
be crazy, yet now the flying-machine is 
an established fact; when Dr. Faust in
vented his printing apparatus, he was 
held to be in league with the devil; 
there were those who scoffed at Sir Isaac 
Newton, and Watts, and Ruskin, and 
Morris, and Darwin, and Graham Dell. 
Nor can we fail to remember the furious 
opposition which heralded the passing of 
the various Reform Dills in Great 
Britain, the fight which was the price 
of responsible government here in Can
ada, and which is the price of “local 
option’’ to-day; the toll of blood that 
has been shed to secure liberty of con
science and security of life and property

(

c

Now is the time to take advantage of this situation and make money out of it yourself. 
You can raise and sell 600 chickens this next year, and you will find a quick and sure 
market for every one of them. You can get the top notch price for all the hundreds ol 
dozens of eggs that your poultry lay.

commanding a tremendous price—chickens are i
t
\

Loud crack the freezing trees, 
Their volleys telling ;

Steele is the frost-king’s grip. 
Iron-willed—compelling.

<

E

1
1
1Let us tell you howl

try raising is the best business for any farmer, any farmer’s wife or farmer’s 
child. 1 he poultry crop is the one crop that never fails. It pays better for the time and 
money invested ; the profit is surest ; it isn’t overcrowded and never will be.

Our book “ When Poultry Pays,” will show you. 
interesting ; it is instructive, and it contains the proof.

You need this book. It will he mailed free

Deep the sun’s ruddy glow, 
This bleak December ; 

Crimsons the spotless snow 
With dazzling splendor.

;■

Let us send it to you. It b
I

Clear rings the singer’s voice. 
Chanting his lay ;

Far, o’er the snowy waste, 
Dying away—

A post card will bring it.

20#LEE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Head outre» : -------------------------

13 PEMBROKE ST.
When—on some future eve—

In bleak December,
Low lies the singer’s head.
Deep in his frozen bed,
With the bright stars over head, 

—Who will remember ?

ONT.
CAN.PEMBROKE
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! in almost every- country in the world. 

Can such a moderate reform, then, as 
that striven for by the Women’s Insti
tute, hope to escape without its share 
of criticism and censure ?

Let the women, however, who belong 
to these new and struggling branches, 
take courage in knowing the fact that, 
in those localities in which it has held 
its place for some years, the Women’s 
Institute is steadily living down the 
taunts launched against it. Like Gold
smith’s good clergyman, whose influence 
was such that “those who came to scoff 
remained to pray,’’ the Institute has 
been making converts. The men have 
been finding out that the women who be
long do not spend “all their time.” or 
any objectionable portion of it. running 
around to meetings. They are finding 
out that jtheir wives are no more bossy 
nor bumptious than before, but that, on 
the contrary, they are being provided 
with new interests and new topics of 
conversation decidedly more interesting 
and more profitable than the old neigh
borhood gossip, 
that sundry new 
flavor. “Women’s Institute dishes,” are 
beginning to appear on the table, and 
that new and very salutary ideas 
beginning to creep into the general 
housekeeping. And so, in some locali
ties. these one - time - kicking men have 
thrown their prejudices to the winds, 
have heartily embraced the Woman’s In
stitute (understand, oh ye 
that I apeak figuratively! ) 
had. at intervals, the fun of 
Women’s Institute 
meetings and banquets.

V rhaps the opposing women 
off a little longer—women 
you know—but even some of them have 
begun to feel a little 
realize that, after all, there 
something “in” the Institute, and that 
it is very "foolish to keep out of any

good thing out of sheer stiff-neckedneee.
So. even the stand-pat women are com
ing in, and are receiving a hearty wel- 
come. If the Women’s Institute stands 
for anything, it atande for breadth of 
mind, for reaching out to broader and 
better things, and for lack of silly con
ceit. and so its members are glad to re
ceive these women, understanding fully 
that It la laudable for any woman to 
change her mind if she changes it for the. 
better.

• • • e ï
Now. I know that I am - talking to j

stand-patters as well ae to progressives ;
In regard to this matter. To you, 
stand - patter, I would- say. Don't fee) 
“ugly” at the Women's Institute. It 
stands for good, not for evil. Regard 
it, at least, with an open mind, and, 
some day, when you feel a hit warm to 
it. throw your prejudices to ths winds, 
go to one of the members, and say,
"See here, I’m going to Join that Insti
tute of yours, if you’ll let me."—and see 
how pleased she will be.

To you who are members. I would say, 
as one who has had an ’ opportunity of 
observing many Institutes, try to have 
every meeting educative, at fleast for part 
of the programme; try to keep a real fire 
of friendliness and sympathy burning 
brightly among the members; if you have 
any predisposition to show off or "boss” 
in your nature, kill It, as you would a 
serpent, remembering that service and 
usefulness are the greatest things In a 
human life,—for nothing will wreck an 
Institute sooner than an air of showing 
off and "running things” in a few of the 
members.

ORNAMENT WIRE FENCE
t

'MEN PER
RUNNING

FOOT
FWeieHT PREPAID1

We want you to Inreetigste this statement-wg \ 
make a better ornamental wire fence than can be par 1 

chawed «[nowhere> for doable the money. Wo nnaranteo 
absolutely every font of fencing we manufacture: eatia- m 

faction or money back and we pay the freight. We are 1 
manufacturera of the REGAL Extra Heavy Galvanized Orna-

_ mental Wire Fence, and we eel! miles andmiles of it all over Canada for__
Xh closing lawns, parks, cemeteries,

W churches, cottages, farm houses.
II mansions, schools, etc., etc.

»6
hr llw 
Cssn'iyhr Iks City

Ittl-
dtset

hickens ere :
■ s I

>f it yourself, 
ick and sure 
hundreds of

Is;

They are even finding 
dishes of delectable

one of the 
the Canadian 

buying price j 
lower 'then that 

manufacturer. We employ no

Remember, we are 
largest buyers on 

t wire market; our 
W ie 20 per cent 

of any other
agents nor jobbers, but sell direct to the consumer for 

cash, saving yon the dealer's commission, and 
heavy expenses Incident to a credit business, y 

We have just published a catalogue. It tells Ai 
^ of the greatest fence offer ever made. Aw 

You owe it to yourself to read this 
great REGAL offer. Use the 

blank form herewith and 
mail to ns today and we 

k will forward to you our 
special offer at 

once.

V

X<% wares or laimer'i 
the time and

£ r

% -

s.
w /VIt tayou. //& ... ... .

/ / /
r e -•
*#/////

literalists.
wing it. and have 

union
and Farmers’ Club2M

Steer clear of gossip in the 
meetings,—the Women’s Institute should 
be above that—and try to keep some- . 
thing that is really interesting ojj the 
move all the time, requiring each mem
ber to do her share, for in doing ie 
interest.

have held 
usually do.

ONT.
CAN.E

“out of it,” to 
may bem BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “ ADVOCATE.” . Imperfections may. it is true, creep

Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as fast as you 
make’em.
Golden — tooth-teasing—able - bodied 
nuts of dough.
Made from dough that Testes LUtm Nuts, 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that individual toothsomeness of 
Manitoba wheat hsrnsh.

rtdhSm’i bob

_________-  ___________ Light Dlgmattblm Feed.
Fat wMheI bring /ie#—far FIVE ROSES fa Ae ihirjy

.
Filling »
outraged.
Uko Ihwe moke YOURS.
Um five roses.
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((IDEAL” FENCE—“MADE-TO-LAST”
When you invest good money in a wire fence you want that fence to LAST—to 

\ stay taut and staunch year in, year out, without needing repairs every spring 
fL-And you get fence that lasts when you choose “I DEAL" Farm Fence—it's 
ml ==■ made with you in mind—made to be THE fence for the man who^ 

invests his money wisely. Every inch of every “IDEAL"
Fence is FULL SIZE STANDARD Number Nine ^

Cange hard drawn steel wire—tough, highly tempered, springy, heavy 
wire or Um best quality possible. Some fencemakers use 9 gauge for 

A—S_ dw *°d eofter, weaker wire for the stays—but not “IDEAL" A
.. F—*=*• ALL heavy hard wire—that's why “IDEAL" is the fence
that ootweighs aU others} and THAT’S why you get more m/re and 

i w wear for your dollars when yon bey this perfected form fence.
I *' Just Trust “Ideal” Woven Wire Fence 
The gahmnixing stays with it; the lock won’t loosen under any strain 
a »ence ever eonceivablT will have to stand; and Uia aHvnyefc >k. . 
footnes^ the springinesa, the SERVICE is THERE—there 
. every tune ta every foot of “IDEAL" Feoc *

E
â

V
m
Es: |W

Glad
to tend you ■ 

details of all the ■ 
many “IDEAL" styles 1 

—there’» one for every fence 
Drop n card forests-

1
I-

E

log LSI
The McGrego^Banwell Fence Co5
Walkervllle, Ontario

A
Ltd.!

Into “y branch, but the business, then, 
is to get rid of those imperfections.1 not 
to throw the whole thing over without 
moving a finger to mend matters: the 
Institute and its aims

;

are not to blame 
for anything a few individual members 
may do'. Keep the Vision of the organi
zation as it should be, and as it may 
be, before you, and so you may make 
it and find it a great instrument for 
good.

Now, isn't this a "preachment"?.
JUNIA

•*>
OJPbI Rumdr Automatic

For AD Work
Here s the right tractor for 

all kinds of worik—die
u 1

Own your car—don’t let it 
own you.
Dooley rises to remark that 
there are only two kinds of 
cars—“the Fords and the

You’ll want

BE MAKING DRESS.
Dear Junia,—I have been a silent reader 

of your columns for some time, and have 
received many helpful hints, but would 
like one more, please, 
tell me how to make 
dress for a girl of fourteen, so it would 
look neat and becoming ?' She is five 
feet six inches tali, but is slim. How 
long should her skirts be ? 
would look best with sea-water? Thank-' 
log you in advance.

« A new Mr.SHi

K'.' ' L Would you kindly 
a sea - water - silk

18-30 h.p.
It le so easy to handle you can 

hi* it anywhere—you can depend 
* * “the on hill» or on level 
found. It always has enough

can’t affords.” 
a Ford when the season is 
on. Then buy it to-day.

«Erl
lllte

What colors
:

SIMPLE SEVENTEEN.
Ppterboro Co., Ont.
I do not know "sea-water" silk. Is 

the piece you enclosed, of pink and green 
shot silk, a sample ? If so, it would 
look very pretty made by pattern 7455, 
last issue. As the girl is so tall, her 
skirts would need to be made longer th.n 
those of the ordinary fourteen-year-old 
girl. No trimming will be needed for 
7455, except, perhaps, a little harrow, 
green-velvet ribbon, of the exact shade 
of the green in the silk, for the band
ing, and little bows shown in the de
sign.

power.
h » fit for almost any land of 

work—plowing, harvesting, 
sawing, hauling, building

There &re more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world s highways—the best possible testi
mony to their unexcelled worth. Prices—
ffSS? *6?5te7tOUring car <750—town car 

•.V°vrWlth *? «lament, f.o.b. Walker- 
S1*’ 0at- Get particulars from Ford

“«rctecte*'umiKd-

E"ÿ (Mds, etc.
On a 160-acre farm an OilPull 

wŒ «how n profit—oo a 240-acre 
tarn you can kea> it bu»y all the 
tone. He Oilftll » . handy. 
dunsMe tractor—it bums cheap fuel 
and really costs less to tun became 
* lads longer.

The OilPull steer» itself inplow- 
—it it furnished with the Dread

nought Steering Guide.
That’» a Data-Book — No. 

353 — about the 
OilPull. 
for It.

1

i

Kj

BREAD YEAST.
Dear Junia,—I have just been reading 

the short sketch of 
Douglas Wiggin," in "The Farmer’s Ad 
vocate."

Write the life of "Kate

Auction Sale ofSite We enjoy the serial, "Rebecca 
of Sunnybrook Farm" so much.

have another of her stories ? 
say, "Mother Carey’s Chickens.”

"The Farmer’s Advocate” is so widely 
known and read.

BUBBLY PRODUCTS CO.
(Incorporated)

Power- Farming Machinery

Toronto, Ontario *63

X
-Could

we not

Farms, Farm Stock
Implements, etc.

p
We in the Country 

appreciate it very much, as the articles, 
are so well chosen that we are glad to* 
see our children interested in it.Farm Help Supplied I know

young girl who has been helped and 'tefi TÔ™Lcp°:( kkteteuX’o, iSdL^ »■ R-

2y2 miles from Appin, Ont., on ’

one
inspired by reading "Rebecca,” and has 
resolved to make her life a success along 
that . line.

With a view to securing to its many pat
rons the very best obtainable in 

the way of immigrated Wednesday, March 12th, 1913, at 1 o’clock p.m.
Ssm iter.teteteï.ïtetetetei iteteitete'te/'Y bee,,°r daiw"8.
well tile drained : good brick dwelling ; modernZnk h ’day a"d sandV loam; 
cement block and brick foundations, cement f|,te,r« fir5' a painted, with 
rock water before stock, and silo, all nearly new T 'lUer Carriers with 
three acres orchard, remainder cleared. Seventh 1 en ,a<:res woods and 
red clover : fourteen acres under wheat • eiehteJn !f~eS seeded to alfalfa and 
Rural mail and long distance telephone 8 acres ready for spring crop.

brood
implements, etc. ’ 1 * cows and sheep, farming

Farms will be sold subject to a reserve hid anrl , 
made known on day of sale. Stock and imnlcmcnt ^ which will be easy 
serve, on account of ill-health. Conveyances will he^t ,bf. so,d without re- 
from a distance. ' 1 beat station to meet those

L- L. McTAGGART, Auctioneer

A. B. McDONALD, Proprietor,

Here is a good recipe for bread yeast : 
Twelve medium-sized potatoes; boil; have 
ready mixed together: four 
spoonfuls flour, two cooking spoonfuls 
sugar, one cooking spoonful salt. When 
potatoes are done, pour water over this, 
scalding it well. Stir smooth, then add 
enough cold water to make about two 
gallons (while lukewarm), add three 
yeast-cakes which have been soaked well 
in warm water, 
ceased working, 
bread, pour
water in the middle of 
flour, then add yeast enough.

INTERESTED READER

Farm Laborers cooking

THE

SALVATION ARMY
is this year putting forth special efforts 

m the rural and outlying districts of
THE BRITISH ISLES

From such districts will come the 
very class of men, boys, and housekeepers 
required by Canadian faimeis.

Keep warm until it has 
When making your 

about one cupful boiling 
your pan of

Apply by letter at once to—

IMMIGRATION SECRETARY
30 ALBERT STREET, TORONTO. ONT.

Essex Co., Ont.

Appin, OntarioFIRELESS COOKER.
OR

I am much pleased with "The 
We have - • had-

very
Farmer’s Advocate." 
sample copies sent to us several times.

MAJOR McGILLIVARY
396 CLARENCE STREET - LONDON, ONT. When writing advertisers mention this paper.
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but never subscribed until last year, and BUTTER TARTS—VARNISH REMOVER 
find we have missed a lot of good read-' Grand Trunk Railway System Dear Junta,—Will you kindly send, 
ing. X enjoy reading the Mending Basket through your valuable paper, a recipe 
Department. Some of the letters are for butter tarts, how tp make the crust 
amusing. I am glad I- do not have the and all, as I am a new beginner; also 
burnt matches to contend with, and one or two blessings to be asked before 
think husband and wife should help each meals, just nice short 
other.

SF

Homeseekers* Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tuesday March to October Inclu

sive via Chicago and St. Paul. 
Through coaches and Pullman Tourist 

Sleeping Care will leave Toronto 11 p.m. 
on above dates for WINNIPEG.

No Change of Cars. 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
EDMONTON AND RETURN

Tickets good for 60 days. Proportionate 
low rates to other points.

COLONIST RATES ones—not too long.
I also think It a mother’s duty This question seems quite different to any 

to teach children to wait on themselves. I have seen asked in "The Farmer’s Ad- 
This morning I was getting breakfast, voCate, but I felt sure. Junta, you Could 
and our boy of twelve years came down answer it for me. 
stairs with his braces ripped from his what we would do without you. 
overalls. He went into the sewing-room, is the first time I have ventured to ask 
opened the machine, and as I passed any questions, 
through, he said, “I bet you ten cents 
that won’t rip again,’’ and he had it 
firmly sewed, white thread on black over
alls.

On Sale Dally

March 15 te April 15 Inclusive, I really don’t know 
This :■ TO

Spokane, Wash. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Loe Angeles, Cal. 
San Diego, Cal.

Vancouver, B.C.
BSSfeSSi. ..c.
Seattle, Wash.

Since writing the above, I thought 
about some chaire I would like to ask 
about, too. I have half a dozen old 
chairs which, my grandmother had for 

I am her best ones. A few years ago they 
were varnished over, hut I want te take 
the varnieh off and do them all over 

tells us any woman can make one, and freah. as thsy are real good Could
X am sure it would be a great help.
Will you please tell us how it is done ?

Leeds Co., Ont.

$35.00
$43.00

It saved mother’s time, and he 
did it just as well as I could, 
writing this to find how to make a fire
less cooker.

Mexice City, Mexico

Settlers’ ExcursionsAT LOW RATES.
“Interested,” Bruce Co.,

To Alberta and Saskatchewan 
March 11th.

Proportionate low rates to other points in 
Arisen*. British Columbia, California, Idaho, 
Mexico. Montana. Nevada. Oregon, Utah, Wash
ington, etc. From all stations in Ontario.

Ask Grand Trunk Agents for full particulars.

you please tell me the best way to do 
them ? Thanking you, I hope I haven’t 
asked too much.

Ontario Co., Ont.
Among all my cook-books X eaamot 

find a single recipe for butter tarts. 
However, our Ingle Nook friends" are so 

Take any large, close box. with a lid, obliging that I - am sure someone will 
or an old trunk. Line the inside well corns to your rescue, 
with layers of paper, woollen cloth with Neither do I ""know" any blessings 
padding, anything, in short, that will other than those which you must be at
tend to keep the heat in, letting none ready familiar with. The very eweeteet 
of it escape. Now pack the trunk ones I ever heard were those by
tightly with hay. excelsior, any non- an old lady at a table over in Illinois, 
conductor of heat. Make little holes, Thpy were just little prayers impromptu 
or pockets, in this to set the kettles and varied with the occasion, 
into, and provide a thick, padded cueh- There are preparations to be had for 
ion, to put over the top. Boil the removing varnish, but I cannot tall you 
potatoes, or whatever it may be that, just where you can get them—probably 
you wish to cook, on the stove for a little at any first-class hardware store, 
while, then pop the pot into the cooker, you wish to try & "homemade” process, 
boiling hot, put on the cushion, and you may find the following, from Scien- 
fasten the lid down tightly. Do not tific American, efficacious. m.v. b hot 
look at the contents while they are cook- lye with caustic soda, and apply with a 
ing, or the heat will escape, and, of cotton swab. It must not be allowed 
course, the cooking will stop. to touch the skin or It will cause trou-

As you will perceive, this method of ble. When the wood is wash It
cooking is only good for things that will well again, using a cotton swab tied to 
cook well slowly—stews, boils, porridge, *, etick for the first washing. The 
scalloped potatoes, etc. strong lye darkens the wood, but this

The commercial cookers, sold at from may be corrected. If wished, by brushing 
about «8 to $15. are, of course, very the wood with dilute muriatic acid, ap- 
much better. Some of them are even piled with a bristle brush. When the 
provided with disks which may be heated color is satisfactory, wash ths wood with 
so that baking and roasting may be water, and finish with a weak solution 
done In the cooker, greatly to the sav- of eode to neutralise the last traces of 
ing of fuel. The combination of a blue* the acid, 
flame coal-oil stove, and a fireless cooker 
to save the oil, should, I think, he part 
of the summer equipment of every farm 
home which is not supplied with natural

and every TUESDAY thereafter until 
APRIL 29th inclusive, from stations in 
Ontario, Peterboro. Port Hope and West.

MINNETAKI.
Here is one way to make a home

made fireleea cooker. Perhaps "Interest
ed,” Bruce Co., has a better plan, and 
will send it.

M. W.LOW RATES
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 

get and quickest route between Winnipeg, 
atoon, Edmonton.

ehort-
Sask-

Through Coaches and Tourist Sleepers 
to WINNIPEG without change, leaving 
Toronto 11.00 p.m. on above dates.

\

f)
Berth R< liions. Literature and full Information from any Grand Trunk Agent.

It

blueberry wine, etc.
Dear Junta,—About eighteen months 

ago I wrote to you for a rsfipe for 
blueberry wine. •

Received the following recipe : To 1 Î 
I Dear Junta,—I noticed in your Issue of P*ck beryles take 8* gallons water, $
I January 80th, a request regarding how ’ *u**r* * y*“Vor equivalent.
I to seal maple syrup to keep. We have * ***• u““ *dd the
I quits an extensive plant, and make a lot * *“** bo1 u“til the 11berr1lee

every year, and I have found the beet ,eno“«h extr“t, *“ tlleJulce-
plan to keep maple syrup in sealers, well 8traln «wough a thin bag. add the 

I sterilised, with new rubbers, putting the eu,er and ye***’ while the liquid Is still 
syrup In when cold, as then the Jar Is Jarm; ®et • werm j*1"* f“r 
a. full as you make It, and It should ^y* to ferment then cork tightly and 
be filled all it will hold, whereas If filled ** *t,and _ to\ ,thre« months before at- 
hot. It will not be full when It gets **“Ptln* to draln lfc “d Into 

I cold, and this space Is liable to get 
mouldy. I have some maple syrup for Jhi. I tried last summer Msds It in 

I over two years; It is sa good as ever. August, bottled off In December. It 
* 1 We make cure with a Grimm evaporator, tasted more like vinegar than wins; must

have been a mistake in recipe. Will 
some kind reader let me know If they 
ever tried this recipe, and with what 
results ?

I would like to get a tested recipe for 
mustard pickle,- which does not require 
turmeric. I do not like the taste of 
that. Also what kind of vinegar should 
be used, white-wine or cider ?

Would also like tested recipe for coffee 
Jelly and rusks.

N. S.

gas.

MAPLE SYRUP.

Dispersion Sale of

SHORTHORNS, LEICESTER SHEEP, etc.
Property of the late JOHN W. MARTYN, Canton, Ont.

Wednesday, March 12, 1913
The entire herd of Shorthorns of over 30 years’ breeding. Also a fine flock of 

Leicester sheep, will be sold at auction. Sale will be held on Lot 15,
Con. 4, Township of Hope, five miles north of Port Hope,

G. T. R. For further particulars, apply to

I hope this will help some, as it Is near 
maple-sugar-time. .

A SUBSCRIBER.
Waterloo Co., Ont.
Only imperfect sterilization will ever

Zion, Ont., R. F. D. No. 3 | ZTLTZ
sterilized and filled completely with boil- ' 
ing-hot substance, then perfectly sealed, 
no moulds can grow and no fermentation 
can take place, because
have been killed, and none can get in , . .
from the air. A vacuum may. It la The recipe given was obtained from a 
true, appear at the top of jars so sealed, Perfectly reliable source, hut the wine -
but this Is merely vacuum; there ie no thet you made maF have been kept in
air in it. It has been caused by con- t»0 hota P1»0?- As everyone who is
traction of the liquid in cooling. The accustomed to making home-made wine
reason that mould ever appears in this knowl- there are two fermentations, tbs
space may be traced, then, either to im- or alcoholic; and the second, the
perfect sterilization*of jars and tops, or acetous, or vinegar. Great,care has to
to incomplete filling or sealing. be exercised not to keep the product ex-

are very glad to know, however, P08ed to the air too long, or in too
. . f reliahln ae-ents Ex-1 that maple syrup will keep well when put warm a place. When the wine is ready.

Big commission for reliabl g t ^ the jars cold, as putting it up that that is when the alcoholic fermentation
elusive territory to be allotted or mus' „e much more convenient. It has been completed (this can be ascer-

The BestEverydaj Vacumn Clearer]***....,7^
Best hand-power machine on the market. I are always pleased to hear from co°* enough to check the second, or
Will sell by hundreds this spring. Write I ople wh(j have had practical experl- acetous fermentation. Many people add

i rwnON SPECIALTY CO. I ence, and thank them for giving us all brandy ti> the wine before corking the
94 Fu.trton S, London. Ont. | the benefit of it. caak’ to he,P ln the Preservation. Ae-

A. P. POLLARD,

Here you are boys I Just 
the book you've been 

looking for.

Modern Quadrille 
Call Book and 

Complete Dancing 
Master - — J

~ " Cloth bound.
Price postpaid only 50c. 
Write for large Catalogue 
of books free. WINDSOR 
SUPPLY CO., Windsor, 
Ontario.

"*1

MAKE YOU OWN TILE
Cost 

$4.00 to 
$6.00

all "germs” SUBSCRIBE C/8 WIFE.

JL r
u per

1,000

Hand
We

or
Power

Send for 
Catalog

Farmers’Cement Tile Machine Co. 
Walkerville, Qnt.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

SETTLERSHOMESEEKERS
Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

March to October inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return $43.00

Other points ln proportion 
Return Limit 60 days.

For settlers travel
ling with live stock 
and effects. 
SPECIAL TRAINS 
Will leave Toronto 
Each TUESDAY 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

Settlers and families 
without live stock 

should use 
Regular Trains 
Leaving Toronto 

10.26 p. m. Daily 
Through Colonist 

and Tourist SleepersTOURIST SLKRPINO OARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local agent. ______

COLONIST OARS ON ALL TRAINS
_____ No charge for berths.

Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West.

MOV» THE WORM via “EM «ESS OF ASIA”
The "Empress of Asia” will leave Liverpool June 14. calling at Madeira. Cape Town, Durban, 

Colombo, Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August 30. Vessel remains 14 days at 
Hong Kong. “Rate for Entire Cruise, $630.10.” exclusive of maintenance between arrival 
time in England ahd departure of " Empress of Asia,” and stop over at Hong Kong.

Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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KAl$2.M Worth for $1.00 cording to Scientific American, a little cup sugar, and flavoring to taste.
in a well-greased pudding-dish, and bake 

Serve warm, with hard sauce. 
Stewed apricots or dried apples may be

Put m o
POETRY
^EOflSÆi

s' resin or silicate of soda is often added 
to prevent the formation of acetic acid, 4 hour, 
or the bottles may be set in water, with 
loosened stoppers, .and heated to 180 de- used instead of the peaches, 
grees F., then sealed hot and inverted. The

The J in 1 Automatic Awl is a combination of the 
two best known dollar tools in the world, the Awl 
using a waxed thread and the Awl using a copper 

wire. This illustration shows the 
a > inside working of the2 in 1 Auto- 
m. Æ malic Awl. There are several 
W dozen different kinds of Auto- 
lb mafic Awls on the market, but 

this is absolutely the only Awl 
in the world that will sew 
with both waied thread and 
copper wire. Did you ever 
try sewing with copper 
wire? If you haven’t, get 

a 2m 1 and try it—you 
will be delighted, 
borne of the other 

HBJI improvements to 
■SShgjt be found only in 

the 2 in 1 are: 
KuL special UW

s " ■ -
iw -

Hard Sauce.—Into a warm bowl put 1 
greatest care must be exercised in clean- cup powdered sugar, 4 cup butter, 1 tea- 
ing and scalding casks and bottles in spoon vanilla extract, or a grated lemon 
which wines are kept, or results may be peel, or a little nutmeg and cinnamon, 
disastrous. Bottles should be stored on Beat all until well creamed, and set in a 
their sides, and the temperature should cool place until required.

Cheese Souffle (A Macdonald Institute 
recipe).—Melt 4 cup butter, add 4 cup flour 
and stir over the fire until frothy. Add 1 
cup milk, and stir constantly until it 
thickens. Stir in 1 teaspoon salt, 4

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY—GRAPE VINE, teaspoon mustard, and a little pepper,
then 4 cup grated cheese. Next strr in 

Dear Junia.-Here is another little the beaten yolks of 4 eggs, take from 
stranger of the grove who has been in- the fire at once, and let cool. Beat the 
teres ted in the reading of the Home whites of the eggs stiff, add a little to 
Magazine for some years, and now has the cheese mixture, and stir it in. Add 
come for a little help. the remainder of the whites, “folding”

We have lily-of-the-valley over five it in lightly, 
years planted, but never has any bells, buttered baking-dish, and bake in a mod- 
It is green and fresh, with large leaves, erate oven. If the oven seems too hot, 
and has plenty of blossoms, but they all place the baking-dish in a pan of boiling 
dry up. Only one or two stems with a 
few bells are noticeable once in 
This lily-of-the-valley is cultivated, 
also have some that is not cultivated, 
but that is the same.

■MhlaPE ■t three cats per words______
força woed. and figures fa two

tK'sraS’-toir'KeSgas-heed poultry sad eggs fa sale will find plenty

.«srsiatfL'toarssK *•from, 
cutting, 
patented 
needle fa 
e o 1 ing

if
be kept as even as possible, preferably 
about 55 degrees If.

By the way, don’t you think sealed 
fruit juices, unfermented, nicer and safer 
than the fermented products ?

DARRED Plymouth Rocks, offering stock 
LJ from my Toronto winners reasonable 
Eggs on sale for hatching. Leslie Kerns, Freei 
man. Ont.____________________£3

edill gRONZBt^ce^e from prise nock. K. G. Row,

DUFF ORPINGTONS—Pure bred cockerels $3 
pullets $2; large stout healthy birds. Satisfac- 

tion guaranteed. Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia, Ont
r" AN AD IAN Ringlet Barred Plymoutn Rocks— 

Winners International Laying Contest. Pedi
greed cockerels, pullets, strong baby chicks. Large 
hacking eggs. Custom hatching. AU. B. Wilson.
St.tCatharinea, Ont. _________ _
pHOICE RHODE ISLAND REDS. WHITE 
V Wyandottes, S. C. Brown and White Leg
horns. Wm. Bunn, Birr, Ont.
Z'lHICKS, eggs, stock. Heaviest laying known 
\J thoroughbreds. Free booklet Using coal- 
heated Mammoth, and offer good incubators at 
half price. Brant Poultry Yards. Brantford. Ont. 
EGGS — 81 setting. 85 hundred, "Snowflake” 
•*-' S. C. W. Leghorns. Record layers. E. W. 
Burt, Paris, Ont.
L'OR SALE—Choice S. C. W. Leghorn Cockerels 
A and eggs in season. Wm. Charlton, Ilderton, 
Ontario.
"POULTRY FOR SALE—Buff Orpington and 
A White Wyandotte Cockerels. Best of breed
ing; strong farm-raised birds. 82 and S3. Also 
eggs for hatching. Ingliside Farm., Rural 1 
Ancastor, Ontario.
T'WENT Y large vigorous white Wyandotte cock- 

erels of heavy laying strain, at 82.75 each. 
—Our best birds. Also Barred Rock Cockerels— 
Canada’s champions. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. First comers get the choice 
ones. Jno. Pringle, London, Ont.

’and everything 1 
packed inside ' 
the handle, so 
that it will slip in 
your pocket like n.'^e 
knife. We will send W 
the 2 in 1 Automatic 1 
Awl complete, with " 
three extra needles, in
cluding the patented nee
dle for soling shoes, a 
large reel of best waxed 
thread and a skein of our 
special process copper 
wire. We will send the 
whole outfit complete, 
by mail, charges paid, to 
any address for $1.00.
FISHER-FORD MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept 40 31 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Aoxnts Wanted

■r

;K to pre
vent the 

k t h read

Turn the whole into a■

13- water while baking.
B6 a year.

We

News of the Week.i ■
- a

liftw ■ ■

We have also a grape vine that the 
blossoms dry up. It is .covered with 
blossoms every year, and has only two 
or three bunches of irregular grapes. 
Can anyone give advice how to attend 
those plants ?

XCANADIAN.
Hydro-electric power has been installed 

in Collingwood, Ont.

,,|lift: ;

if
B,

As this letter is getting, lengthy, will 
close for this time, wishing the cozy 
Ingle Nook every success, and may I, 
too. Join it 7

Stefansson, the Arctic explorer who 
discovered the race- of “blonde Esqui
maux,” will set sail with a Canadian 
expedition in May, to make further ex
plorations in the Arctic regions.

Seek initial counts lor one word and figures for two
-----"i. Names and addresses are counted. Ce*

always accompany the order. No advertiae- 
1—«tied for ten titan 80 cents.

WOODLAND WHISPER.
There may be something the matter 

with the conditions under which your 
liliee-of-the-valley are growing. • Bailey 
says they require moderately-rich ground 
and partial shade; also that it is best 
to replant the beds every few years with 
vigorous tips, as the old beds are liable up-to-date temperance hotels in all the 
to #run out, the roots and runners be- “local-option” towns in Ontario, 
coming crowded,

TT7HITE Rocks, Guelph winners. Booklet 
YY free. John Pettit. Frultland. Ont.

82, 83 and 85 each. Have won 36 out of 42 
First Prizes at New York State Fair, in 
years. Eggs 83 per 30. 89 per 100. Free illus
trated catalogue. John S. Martin, Drawer R., 
Port Dover, Ont.

ALLua^Nw°BF câd£^XFarme “ spec- A definite movement has been set afoot 
by the Dominion Alliance to establish

Pf;

ENGLISHMAN DÇSIRES SITUATION, mod- 
era poultry farm. Western Ontario, has some 

Canadian experience, willing worker. Box D, 
Farmer s Advocate. London. Ont.

Ex'OR SALE—2 foxhounds, 6 years old, excep- 
I tionally good workers; nicely marked, 3 
colora-^ Price 850.00. Apply to Box 87, George-

PARM FOR SALE OR RENT. 130 acres or 180 
, acres well drained sandy loam and clay 
loam, well adapted for dairying or grain grow- 
Jtf- Joseph Weld, Farmer's Advocate, Lon-

seven

and but few flower- 
stalks produced. The bed should be 
made rich with very old, thoroughly- 
decayed manure.

In regard to your grape vine. Prof. 
Hutt, of the O. A. C., in a reply to a 
similar question, previously sent to 
paper, says that many 
grapes are more or less self-sterile, that
is, they do not produce pollen which is 
potent to fertilize their own blossoms, 
hence produce blossoms that shrivel up. 
The remedy, other conditions being right, 
would be to plant near the vine one or 
two other varieties which are likely to 
furnish pollen for fertilization.

You understand what pollen is, do you 
not 7—the yellowish “powder” contained 
in the anthers of the stamens of flowers. 
It is necessary that the liquid in the 
pollen-grains be conveyed to the ovary 
of the pistil of the flower before seed
ing, or fruiting, can take place. In 
order that this may occur, the pistil of 
the flower is provided with a sticky 
“stigma,” to which the pollen adheres, 
carried thither by bees and other in
sects, or by the wind, all of which thus 
help in the creation of fruit. In some 
plants, the pistil stands in the center of 
the flower, with the stamens, topped by 
their little yellow anthers, ranged around
it, —as in the white Easter lily. In 
others, the willow, for instance, all the 
pistils are on one plant, all the stamens 
on another.

I ^yHUTE Wyandotte rnckereltt 82 and 83, gullets, 
seh, Ontario.8*8’ ^ *** I5‘ Mr*‘ Clapp’ ecum"The first Rose Society in Canada met 

in Toronto last week.
n

Ü
•>

What Each Section Needsiz.16 The Dominion Government will send an IS Aour 
varieties of expert physician to -New York to confer 

with Dr. Fred. F. Friedmann, the dis- 
coverer of a cure

Central CustomE
ANTED—-Reliable ^young man to drive milk

Must be strictly temperate. References required. 
Wages three hundred dollars first year. Thom 
Hill Farm Dairy, North Bay, Ont.

EgH for consumption by 
inoculation, and to take steps for intro- HATCHERY:
ducing the cure into Canada. Dr. Fried-

\I7ANTED by April 1st for mixed farm reliable 
married man; must be temperate; good with 

stock: Apply with references. A. H., Blair, Ont.
117ANTED—Three good men for dairy and mix- 
»» ed farming; good milkers. Wages three 
hundred and sixty dollars a year and board. Cor- 
fieid, Koksilah, Vancouver Island, B. C._______
117ANTED—Three first class milkers; wages 828.

per month and board; only first class men 
need apply. Erindale Farms Ltd., Erindale, Ont., 
(near Toronto.)

mann has come from Germany to treat 
the son-in-law of Chas. E. Finlay, a New 
York banker.

E WHERE one man hatches eggs for 
everybody, cheaper and better. 

Start the Hatchery this 
spring and your cus

tomers will raise
More Poultry and Eggs to supply the 
Market, instead of Importing them.

Write for our free Custom Hatching Book.

Canadian Incubator Co., Limited
_152 BAY ST., Dept. 5, TORONTO, ONT.

He will hand over 
of the bacilli to the U. S. Government 
for further experiment, and a thorough 
test of his method will be made during 
his stay in America.

E* .

8$

YOUNG MARRIED MAN seeks situation as 
* farm manager or would work one on shares. 

Good references; address: B. Cooper, 82 Forfar 
’ Street, Pt. St. Charles, Montreal.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. 
Desperate fighting took place in Mexico 

on Feb. 27th, within 150 miles of 
boundary line of Texas.

Ü4- ADO WILL BUY choice farm, forty acres, 
• 1 vf more or less, lot 6. con. 4, Delaware
Township; ten acres of fruit trees, fine sugar bush, 
targe brick house, fine fruit house, barn and drive 
house; over one hundred magnificent spruce trees 
along front and driveway, Address: Miss Doust, 
Lambeth P. O., or on the premises.
\V ANTED-CUSTOM TANNING—Send me 
W your cattle and horse hides, and have them 

tanned and made into robes and coats. Deerskins 
tanned for buckskin, also made into mitts and 
gloves. We tan all kinds of hides, skins and furs. 
Send them to me and have them dressed right. 
B. F. BELL, Delhi, Ont.

the

DOMINION POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE.

Sylvia Pankhurst is seriously ill in 
Her mother has beenHolloway ,ail. 

released on bail.
Cycle Hatchers, Brooder Hatchers. Fireless 

Brooders, Model Hot Air Incubators, Mod- 
e» Out-door Brooders, Grain Sprouters,

Bone Mills, Nursery Chick Food,
Grit Shell and all Poultry 

Supplies.
MODEL INCUBATOR CO.. River St., Toronto

Ten thousand United States soldiers
have been assembled at Galveston, Texas, 
and a number of warships despatched to 
Southern waters, to be ready in case of 
need for the protection of Americans in 
Mexico.

Recipes.O. A. C. NO. 21 BARLEY.
Another supply of beautiful seed now ready. 

We increased one pound to nine hundred 
bus. in three crops. Price 90 cents per bus. 
Also a supply of clean and pure improved 
Siberian Oats, the leading variety. Price 
fifty cents per bushel. Best cotton bags 
twenty seven cents.

Boiled Rice.—After washing the rice, put 
it over the fire in plenty of actually 
boiling salted water, and let it boil fast 
for twelve minutes, then drain off all the 
water and place the saucepan containing 
the rice in the oven with the door open, 
ai>d let it steam ten minutes. Every 
grain will be distinct, and the rice free 
from moisture. Serve* with cream and 
sugar.

Drop Cookies.—One-hàlf cup butter, 1
Cup sugar, £ cup sweet milk, yolk of 1 
egg, 2 teaspoons baking powder sifted
with 2 cups flour. Drop with a spoon,
and put a raisin in the center. Bake
quickly to a light brown.—Sent by 
“Cook,” Sherbrooke Co., Que.

Dried Peach Pudding.—Boil 2 cups milk, 
and while hot pour it over 2 cups bread
crumbs. Stir into this 1 teaspoon but
ter and 2 cups dried peaches stewed soft. 
When cool, add 2 eggs well beaten, i

Seed Corn—^very ear carefully selected 
^ ^ A by hand. Always a prizewinner at O. C. G. A.

S. E. OAKEY,Hon. John Burns has declared Edgar’s Millswar on
the militant suffragette movement, which 
he denounces as “organized blaekguard-

Essex County, Ont.

SEED CORN-^-^_______ ________ Jno. Elder. Hensall, Ont.
CEED OATS FOR SALE — Yellow Russian.

These oats will win you a place in the field 
crop competition. 1912, I won 1st in competition 
crop. 1st at Ottawa winter fair, 2nd on sheaf and 
6th on grain at Ottawa fall fair, This oat won 
1st 2nd, 3rd, 5th in our field crop. 1911, won 1st 
and 2nd in field crop; I won 4th at Ottawa winter 
fair and 1st at Toronto on sheaf. 1910, I won 2nd 
on sheaf at Toronto and 2nd on grain at Ottawa 
Price, 50 bushel lots 8fir per bushel; 5 bushel lota 
81.00; bags 25c. each. THOS. COSH, Bobcayl 
fteon. Ont.

Strawberry Plants , m p r 0 v e d
strains, standard varieties, list free. ONTARIO 
NURSERY CO., WELLINGTON. ONTARIO.

hit" Improved Section in Alberta
Would let on shares to reliable farmer. ELIZ. 
HUSBAND. 129 Main W., HAMILTON, ONT.

varieties and prices:
Malden Ce^5.C ANDBR8°N

The Chinese Government is vigorously 
destroying poppy plants in China. 
British Government, meanwhile, is 
tween the devil and the deep sea.” 
opinion in Britain

Essex, Ont.
The 
”be- 

Public
is strongly against 

carrying nut the Chinese treaty, 
provided that opium shall be imported 
into China from India, though in 
tinually - decreasing quantities, 
other hand, if the traffic is stopped, the 
Indian opium - growers and bankers 
lose $50,000,000, and will, 
ability, call on the Government 
that amount.

Seed Corn. Bar'ey’ Oats for Sale—High-
r n » T grade seed of Improved Leam-
a STeN”-'“ °sa m

SHOEMAKER’S
BOOK on POULTRYthat will grow

On the
and Almanac for 1913 has 224 pages with many
colored plates of fowls true to life. It telle all 
about chickens, their prices, their care, diseas
es and remedies. All about Incubators» their 
prices and their operation. All about poultry 
bouses and how to build them. It's an encyclo
pedia of chickendom. You n*od it. Oaly 16*. 
«• C. SUOKBAIEK, Box «20 Freeport, la

will 
in all prob-
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THE FARMER’S1CH 6, 1918 43*ADVOCATE. Msm Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm.

By Kate Douglas Wiggin.
(Serial rights secured from Houghton 

Publishing Company, New York.]

CHAPTER XX.

A CHANGE OF HEART.

IB
inserted nwlw

BOVRILDrills You Can Depend On■gares for twa Mifflin
Cash

Sgg
rlU And plenty 

He
80 cents. WHEN the time comes for seeding, it’s a 

great source of satisfaction to have 
Drill which you know will sow your grain as 
it should be sown.

is concentrated beef. 
It is a valuable aid 
to digestion and 
builds up sound 
nerve and muscle.

"That niece of yours is the most re- I 
markable girl I have semi in years," I 

said Mr. Burch when the door closed.
“She seems to be turnin' out smart I 

enough lately, but she’s consid’able I 
heedless," answered Miranda, "an’ moit I 

too lively."
“We must remember that it Is deficient, I 

not excessive vitality, that makes the I 
greatest trouble in this world," returned I 

Mr. Burch.
"Sh’d make a wonderful missionary," I 

said Mrs. Burch ; "with her voice, and I

fering stock 
reasonable. 

Kerns, Free-
■ a

?

1• K. G. Rose»
%

cockerels S3 
Mb. Satisfac- 
aledonia, Ont iMassey-Harris Drillslutn Rocks— 
ontest. Pedl- 
chicks. Large 
If. B. Wilson, are famous for uniformity of souring in any 

desired quantity and at any depth required— 
the seed is not bruised or crushed and is 
well covered.

USE IT IN YOUR SOUPS.
DS. WHITE 
White Leg-

9-2-13
lying known 

Using coal- 
incubators at 
ant ford. Ont.

I her magnetism, and her gift of lanr 
I guage."

"H I was to say which of the two she 
I was best adapted for, I'll say, he’d make 
I a better heathen," remarked Miranda 
I curtly.
I "My sister don’t believe in flattering 
I children," hastily interposed Jane, 
I glancing toward Mrs. Burch, who seemed 
I somewhat shocked, and was about to 
I open her lips to ask it Rebecca was not 
I a "professor." ,

The Massey-Harris Line of 
Drills is complete—many styles and sizes, 
but, Reliability is the Keynote in all -

■‘Snowflake’’
yen. E. W.

. ;
ora Cockerels 
ton, Ilderton, V

feSEssE
ver Crest. This Crwt is stamped 

1 upon all that Is best in DairySup.
1 nVles and stands for the highest
1 quality obtainable. Pulsst workman 
\ »hlp aad material, are put Into all 
\ Beant Production.. Bead (or our 
IX big Catalogue, (nll ot labor- i 
ii, ntbi deeme. isr tho Duty. A 

UlV man- It» FUSS- Wilt, a m 
to-day l

1 iiiffiDw Ureas DafkS. fi 111

plngton and 
est of bteed- 
md S3. Also 
m.. Rural 1

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
Head Office» TORONTO. CANADA.

— Branches at —
MONTREAL. MONCTON. WINNIPEG. REGINA, 
SASKATOON. YORKTON, EDMONTON. CALGARY, 

— Agencies Everywhere—

andotte cock- 
t $2.75 each. 
: Cockerels— 
uaranteed or 
t the choice

Mrs. Cobb had been looking for this 
question all tho evening, and dreading 
some allusion to her favorite as gifted 

She hid taken an instan-

er mk
-

in prayer.
taneoua and illogical dislikts to the Rev. 
Mr. Burch in the afternoon because he 
called upon Rebecca to "lead.” 
had seen the pallor creep into the girl’s 
face, the hunted look in her eyes, and 
the trembling of the lashes on her 
cheeks, and realized the ordeal through 
which she was passing, 
against the minister had relaxed under I 
his genial talk and presence, but feeling I 
that Mrs. Burch was about to tread I 
on dangerous ground, she hastily asked I 
her if one had to change cars many I 
times going from Riverboro to Syria. I 
She felt that It was not a particularly I 
appropriate question, but it served her I

w. Booklet
Ont.

Shelorous, Stay 
lying strain, 
6 out of 42 
ir, in seven 

Free illus- 
Drawer R„

II
I

-

/
r ml. i; 

1—IIHer perjudice
id $3, pullet», 
app, Tecum-

•>

Needs
Free Bam Plans

tom ■\to any Farmer of food rtandhtf
*Os. fcy the 

NX “LOUDEN”
Bam Architect

v TVxXs If you are 
vJ //going to build 

/ a new bam or 
// re-model an old 

// one—tell us your 
Mflr // need». Our special 
yjr X/ bam architectural de- 
r S / partaient will send you 
XZ plans free.
/ Not we are not In the barn building' business, but having been 47 years in 

dose touch with the farmers'needs and 
requirements and helping farmer» to lay 

out their barns, we have secured a wkk ex
perience, which in the interests of good farm
ing, we will gladly pass on to any Canadian 
farmer of good standing. Write us regarding
your building requirements.

turn.
Deacon Milliken, meantime, said to 

Miss Sawyer, "Mirandy, do you know 
who Rebecky reminds me of ?"

•T can guess pretty well," she replied.
"Then you’ve noticed It too I 

thought at first, seein’ she favored her 
father so on the outside, that- she was 
the same all through ; but she ain’t, 
she’s like your father, Israel Sawyer."

"I don’t see how you make that out,” 
said Miranda, thoroughly astonished.

"It struck me this afternoon when she 
got up to give your Invitation in meetr 

It was kind o’ cur’oue, but she 
set In the same seat he used to when 

leader o’ the Sabbath-school. 
You know his old way of holdin’ his 
chin up and throwin’ his head back a 
lettle when he got up to say anything ? 
Well, she done the very same thing ; 
there was more’n one spoke of it."

The callers left before nine, and at 
that hour (an irapossibfy dissipated one 
for the brick house) the family' retired 

As Rebecca carried Mrs.

RYi

i
iseggs for 

better, 
this

us-
;
upply the 
ng them.
ng Book.

Limited
TO, ONT.

in’.

he was

LTRY
LOUDENE.

s. Fireless 
rs, Mod- 
niters, 
’ood.

has been connected with Bara Equipment» 
end Bara planning for over 47 yearn. We 
make a special study of mean» to save - 
time, save labour, and save money 
far the farmer.
Every up-to-date Farmer 
should nave this Book /
It describee and illustrates the / 
fall line of Louden Hardware 
Specialties for the farm.
You will find it a handy 
book of reference. I
Write tor free copy today.

m Louden Machinery Co?
Drat. 61 . GUELPH Ora.

for the night.
Burch’s candle upstairs and found her
self thus alone with her for a minute, 
she said shyly, “Will you please tell Mr. 
Burch that I’m not a member of the 
church ? I didn’t know what to do 
when he asked me to pray this after- 

I hadn’t the courage to say 1

ry

It., Toronto

ally selected 
lys a prize

noon.
had never done it out loud and didn’t 

I couldn’t think ; and I

I gar’s Mills

Xknow how. 
was so frightened I wanted to sink into 

It seemed bold and wicked
Essex-grown 

Apply for the floor.»
for me to pray before all those old 
church members and make believe I was 
better than I really was ; but then 
again, wouldn’t God think I was wicked 
not to be willing to pray when a

« BEssex, Ont.

Sale—High- 
■oved Leam- 
greed stock. 
! and prices 
Exp. Farm

minister asked me to ?”
The candle 

flushed, sensitive face, 
and kissed her good-night, 
troubled," she said.
Burch,- and I guess God will under
stand.”

Rebecca waked before six the next 
morning, so full of household cares that 
sleep was impossible, 
window and looked out ; it was still 
dark, and a blustering, boisterous day.

light fell on Rebecca’s 
Mr». Burch bent

TRY “‘Don't be 
“I'll tell Mr.

ages with many 
if® It tolls all 
sir care, diseas- 
i®abators, their 
1 about 
It’s an 
lit. Offlly 16b.

PfiQAY.drnwn White Cap Yellow Dent ussex-grown gee,, Corn for sale—$1.10 
per 70 lbs. on cob; sacks free. Money refunded 
if not satisfied.

JOS. TOTTEN, North Ridge, Ont.

en cycle- She went to the

Important Dispersion Sale of
Clydesdales and 

Shorthorns
The property of the estate of the late JOHN DAVIDSON, to 

be held at Ashbum, Ont., on

Wednesday, March 19,1913
At 12.30 o’clock sharp

Lavenders, Nonpareils, Mysies, Villages, Broadhooks, Clarets, 
Matchless and Miss Ramsdens are among the families represented 
in the Shorthorns, and they consist of six yearling bulls of choicest 
breeding, cows, yearlings and two-year-olds, those of bree ing
age having calves at foot, or well along in calf.

The Clydes comprise a choice bunch of stallions and mares 
of different ages, among them some good imported and home-bred 
reg stered mares, all descended from imported stock. m®nXtT1 
stallions may be mentioned Revelanta Chief, by Reve an a, 
by Prince Robert, the sire of Hiawatha; two very fine imported 
mares, rising 4 years, one in foal to Revelanta C ie > 
mare, by Silver Cup; a good colt rising 2 years, out of
Meg; a first-prize mare at Toronto, sired by Elator, a s
rising 3 years. A number of choice geldings, among 
year-old weighing 1,700 or better. It 1^not ,neces^ryth u:n(i 
anything more concerning the e, than that they a 
the Davidsons have been noted for breeding. At the 
time the farm will be offered at private treaty. This tar 
choice stock or dairy farm, with fine improyemen • ^cat-chard, one of the finest spruce groves and lawns and wdDocat-

q~oMynZ Ctap0nR”nandV *r= «ins win be
■ «min leaving Un,on StaUon C.JJ. stopsat

same

met. 8.20 a.m 
My tie. Particulars in next issue gossip, 
particulars address

GEORGE JACKSON, Auctioneer.
Ashburn,Ont.JAS. B. DAVIDSON, Executor for Estate

i
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I
“Aunt Jane told me she should get up 

at half past six and have breakfast at 
half past seven," she thought ; "but T 
daresay they are both sick Wtttr then- 
colds, and aunt Miranda will be fidgety 
with so many in the house. I believe 
I’ll creep down and start things for a 
surprise."

She put on a wadded wrapper and 
slippers aod stole ipiietly down the 
tabooed front stairs, carefully closed the 
kitchen door behind her so that no 
noise should waken the rest of the 
household, busied herself for a half hour 
with the early morning routine she knew 
so well, and then went back to her 
room to dress before calling the 
children.

Contrary to expectation. Miss Jane, 
who the evening before felt better than 
Miranda, grew worse in the night, and 
was wholly unable to leave her bed in 
the morning. Miranda grumbled without 
ceasing during tae progress of her hasty 
toilet, blaming everybody in the universe 
for the afflictions she had borne and was 
to bear during the day; she often casti
gated the Missionary Board that had 
sent the Burches to Syria, and gave it 
as her unbiased opinion that those who 
went to foreign lands for the purpose of 
saving heathen should stay there and 
save 'em, and not go gallivantin’ all 
over the earth with a paesel o’ children, 
visitin’ folks that didn’t want ’em and 
never asked 'em.
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Jane lay anxiously and restlessly in 

bed with a feverish headache, wondering 
how her sister could manage without 
her.

Miranda walked stiffly through the 
dining-room, tying a shawl over her 
head to keep the draughts away, intend
ing to start the breakfast fire and then 
call Rebecca down, set her to work, and 
tell her, meanwhile, a few plain facts 
çoncerning the proper way of represent
ing tho family at a missionary meeting.
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She opened the kitchen, door and 
stared Avagely about her, wondering 
whether she strayed into the wrong 
house by mistake.
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■The shades were up, and there was a 

roaring fire in the stove; the tea-kettle 
was singing and bubbling as it sent out 
a cloud of steam, and pushed over its 
capacious nose was a half sheet of note

I
paper with “Compliments of Rebecca" 
scrawled on it. The coffee pot was 
scalding, the coffee was measured out in 
a bowl, and broken eggshells for the 
settling process were standing near, 
cold potatoes and corned beef were in

EL 1
m

■The
vli

the wooden tray, and "Regards of Re
becca"V

SB- stuck on the chopping knife. 
The brown loaf was out, the white loaf
was out, the toast rack was out, the 
doughnuts were out, the milk was 
skimmed, the butter had been brought 
from the dairy.

Miranda removed the shawl from her 
head and sank into the kitchen rocker, 
ejaculating under her breath, “She is 
the beatin’est child I 
all Sawyer !”

The day and the evening passed off 
with credit and honor to everybody con-

!..1
if sx Debenturesm u

I declare she's

Five per cent, allowed on Debentures. 
Interest payable (by coupons) half-yearly-

Debentures issued in sums of $100.00 and 
multiples thereof for terms of three to ten 
years, or shorter periods if desired.

Security to Debenture Holders
Paid-up Capital and Reserve, nearly $3,000,000. Total Assets, over $6,000,000.

To Trustees and Executors
The deposits and debentures of this Company are especially authorized by 

Order-in-Council, Province of Ontario, as an investment for trust funds.

cerned, even to Jane, who had the 
discretion to recover instead of growing

I

worse and acting as a damper to the 
general enjoyment, 
with lively regrets, and the little mis
sionaries, bathed in tears, swore eternal 
friendship with Rebecca, who pressed in
to their hands at parting a poem com
posed before breakfast.

The Burches left

TO MARY AND MARTHA BURCH.an

Born under Syrian skies,
’Neath hotter suns than ours ; 

The children grew and bloomed. 
Like little tro-pic flowers.

When they first saw the light, 
’Twas in a heathen land.

Not Greenland’s icy mountains, 
Nor India’s coral strand,

The Great West 
Permanent Loan Company

i(Incorporated by Dominion Charter)
20 King Street West TORONTO, ONT.

Also offices at Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, Calgary 
Vancouver, Victoria, and Edinburgh, Scotland. Hut some mysterious country 

men arc nearly black 
And where of true religion, 

There is a painful lack.-

Where

For MORE Milk, Feed

CEREM0L Then let us haste in helping 
The Missionary Board,

Seek dark-skinned unbelievers.
And teach them of their Lord. 

REBECCA ROWENA RANDALL.

I
c—Six choice young bulls fit 

rio for service, at reasonable 
prices, from good milking strain.

y parties ot young 
now arriving. Apply:gpe: to your DAIRY COWS. Write

CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Limited 
1 oronto, Ontario.

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUEROBERT NICHOL & SONS
Ontario Drawer 126 Winona, Ontariollagersvillc

It ran readily be seen that this visit
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Put the Latest Style Telephenes 
on leur tines
TNCREASE the efficiency of your tele- 

phone system by installing the latest 
style telephones. CANADIAN INDEPEND
ENT TELEPHONES are the highest grade 
made. We guarantee them to be superior 
in style, workmanship and material to any 
others on the market. You can prove this 
true by trying them out on your own lines, 
side by side with other phones. This you 
can do without risking a cent. Just ask 
us about our FREE TRIAL OFFER.
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'.î-v-'Get Our ** your locality does not en- 
AdviC6 J°y the social and business 

advantages afforded by an 
up-to-date telephone service, it is time you 
got into communication with us. We are 
the largest independent telephone manu
facturers in Canada, and have been instru-

'

The No. 3 '! th«latest book 
published on 
building rural 

telephone lines. It is complete in 
every respect. Write for a copy. 
We will also send you an illus
trated description of our desk set, 
the most up-to-date on the market, 
and our portable telephone or test 
set if you are interested.

Bulletin
mental in seeing that the majority of the 
independent local and municipal com
panies have started into telephone business 
along lines that insure success. We 
help you get a telephone line for your local
ity. Write us, and we will tell you how.

can

Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited
20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Canada

is

Dairymen, Attention !

Gluten
Feed

is one of the greatest

Milk Producers
on the market.

Put up in 100-lb. sacks.

Write us for prices.

Canada Starch Co’y
Limited

BRANTFORD ONTARIO
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of the returned missionaries
without somewhat far- 

reaching results.i Mr. and Mrs. Burch 
themselves looked bçck upon it as one 
of the rarest pleasure of their half-year 
at home, 
siderable
argument, rebuttal, suspicion, certainty, 
retrospect, and prophecy. Deacon Milli- 
ken gave ten dollars towards the 
sion of Syria to Congregationalism, and 
Mrs. Milliken had a spell of sickness 
over her husband's rash generosity.

to River-. Possessing cm» shness and a 
fullness of flavor not found in otter teas

Farm and Garden
Id get up 
akfast at 
! "but 1 
vKlr their 
tie fidgety 
I believe 

tgs for a

boro was not

SEEDS The neighbors extracted coo- 
eager conversation from it ; SALADA1

CEYLON TEA—“Pure and Clean to a Leal* 
BLACK, MIXED OR I Sealed Packet* Only 
NATURAL GREEN / Beware of Imitations

I!pper and 
town the 
dosed the 
that no 

l of the 
half hour 
she knew 

to her 
ing the

conver-
■mm Oar seeds will 

tested them all 
We will not send an 
do not germinate over 

Take your choice of one of these 
farm kitchen garden collections:

KEITH’S BANNER 
35c. COLLECTION

One pkt. each of Egyptian Beet, Early 
Jersey Wakefield Cabbage. Flat Dutch 
Cabbage. Long Green Cucumber 
tipped Radish. Big Boston Lettuce, Im
proved Hubbard Squash, Chalk's Early 
Jewel Tomato, Chantenay Carrot, Prixe- 
taker Onion, Mixed Nasturtiums, Mixed

w. We have 
germination, 

out that
s?

It would be pleasant to state that 
Miranda Sawyer was an entirely changed 
woman afterwards, but that is not the 
fact. The tree that has been getting 
a twist for twenty years cannot be 
straightened in the twinkling of an eye. 
It is certain, however, that although the 
difference to the outward eye was very- 
small, it nevertheless existed, and she 
was less censorious in her treatment of 
Rebecca, less harsh in her judgments, 
more hopeful of final salvation of her. 
This had come about largely from her 
sudden vision that Rebecca, after all, 
inherited something from the Sawyer 
side of the house instead of belonging, 
mind, body and soul, to the despised 
Randall stock. Everything that was in
teresting in Rebecca, and every evidence 
of power, capability, or talent after
wards displayed by her, Miranda ascribed 
to the brick house training, and this 
gave her a feeling of honest pride, the 
pride of a master workman who has 
built success out of the most unpromis
ing material ; but never, to the very 
end, even when the waning of her 
bodily strength relaxed her iron grip and

y Ol 
80%.
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tter than 
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Power Saves 
Feed BillsSweet Peas.

All for 35c. poet paid.

Don’t waste the feed. Get the 
full value from the grain you feed 
your stock—grind it—get all the j ij w ^ 
beef and pork out . of every JJ 
bushel. Get a feed mill outfit Here’s a good one—

KEITH’S BANNER 
$1.00 COLLECTION

One os. each of Early Egyptian Beet. 
Chantenay Carrot, Long Green Cucumber, 

I Big Boston Lettuce, Prizetaker Onion, 
|| White-tipped Radish, Keith's Beat Mixed

Sweet Peas.
Two oss. each of Butter Beans (Golden andA 4l/2 Rumdy-Olds Engine 

a Rumely Feed Mill
Wax). Sweet Com (Golden Bantam).

One pkt. each Early Jersey Wakefield 
Cabbage. Danish Ball Head Cabbage,leasly In 

rendering 
without

Citron for preserving. Early Musk Melon, 
Chalk's Early Jewel Tomato, Long Green 
Cucumber, Improved Hubbard Squash, 
Hollow Crown Parsnip.

All for $1.00 post paid.

We don’t have to tell you about this engine. It's proved ita worth.

îtr&ra&rà? •safâresai&îïSSÈ:
It will make money for you every day. Inquire about this engine—you 
can’t go wrong on it It’s built for service and will save money for you
CVCThe%i^yK^MiUi* the right mill to grind feed—made of dm 
beat materials—least number of parts—easily adjusted.

Send for Dcda-Book No. 344, on the Rumefy-Olde Engine end 
information about ihh feed mill. A»k tie name of our neareti dealer.

weakened her power of repression, never-ugh the 
over her 
Y, intend- 
and then 
rork, and 
Lin facts

once did she show the pride or make a 
single demonstration of affection.Our catalogue offers many practi

cal suggestions, which will be of 
great value to you in your garden 
and on your farm. Should you not 
have our catalogue, write to-night 
for your copy.

We specialize in Farm Seeds, 
Alfalfa, Clover Seed, Timothy 
Seed, Mangel Seed, Field Roots, 
etc., etc., and also handle a 
wide range of Poultry Supplies.

Poor misplaced, belittled Lorenzo de I 
Medici Randall, thought ridiculous and 1 
good-for-naught by his associates, be- I 
cause he resembled them in nothing 1 I 
If Riverboro could have been suddenly I 
emptied Into a larger community, with I 
different and more flexible opinions, he I

represent
meeting.

oor and 
rendering 
e wrong RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.$perhaps, the only personage In thewas,

entire population who would have at
tracted the smallest attention. It was 
fortunate for his daughter that she had 
been dowered with a little practical 
ability from her mother's family, but if 
Lorenzo had never done anything else in 
the world, he might have glorified him
self that he had prevented Rebecca from 
being all Sawyer. Failure as he was, 
complete and entire, he had generously 
handed down to her air that was best in 
himself, and prudently retained all that 
was unworthy, 
of such delicate discrimination.

The brick house did not speedily be- 
sort of wayside inn, a place of

Power-Farming Machinery 
Toronto, Ontario
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6E6. KEITH & SORS 2/
Seed Merchants since 1866

124 King St., E.
ONTARIOTORONTO
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Few fathers are capable

l\PLAYTIME
WASHER come a

innocent revelry and joyous welcome ; 
but the missionary company was an en
tering wedge, and Miranda allowed one 
spare bed to be made up “ in case any
thing should happen,” while the crystal 
glasses were kept on the second from 
the top, instead of the top shelf, in the 

Rebecca had to stand on 
she could

,

fcsT
mfrom her 

l rocker, 
'"She is 
re she’s

■v,

Æ Means a saving of ^ 
F money to the farmer ' 
and his wife. The time and 
energy spent over the wash 
tub could be employed more 
profitably in some other way. 
It might mean more and better 
butter, poultry, fruit and eggs. 
The “Playtime" is adapted to 
either hand or power operation. 
In either case it eliminates the 
HARD work of washing and 
saves wear and tear on the 

clothes.
, Aik your dealer to ehow you the 
k "Playtime" or send to us for tuU In- A
V formation 109 A

______-Downrell Ltd.,
Hamilton, Oat. ^

china closet.
a chair to reach them : now 
do it by stretching : and this is symbolic 

in which she unconsciously 
the" walls of Miss Miranda's dog-

issed ofl 
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growing 
to the 

;hes left 
ttle mis- 
e eternal 
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em com-

Ask the McCormick Agent 
to Show You These Points

of the way
scaled 
mat ism and prejudice.

Miranda went so far as to say that 
she wouldn:t mind if the Burches came 

while, but she was
HERE are desirable features in McCormick bind

ers which every Eastern Canadian farmer should know 
and which are worthy of careful study by every 

who thinks of buying a binder this season. Ask the McCormick 
to show you.

The machine is constructed with special care. The frame cannot 
buckle nor bend under the most severe strains. The bottoms of the 
guards are almost level with the bottom of the platform so that the 
platform can be tilted to cut close to the ground without pushing trash 
ahead of the knife. The reel has a wide range of adjustments for 
handling tall, short, down or tanglëd grain. A third packer pulls down 
the grain from the top of the elevator. The third discharge arm keeps 
the bound sheaves clear of unbound grain. The floating elevator 
handles grain in any quantity without clogging. Either smooth section 
or serrated knives can be used in the cutter bar. The improved 
McCormick knotter is a very strong feature.

McCormick binders are built especially for Eastern Canadian fields. 
They are not only very efficient, but are also very durable and of light 

draft. You cannot do better than to buy a McCormick. Let 
the I H C local agent show one to you, or, write the nearest 
branch house for a catalogue.
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd. _
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Tonce in a
afraid he’d spread abroad the fact of his 

missionaries’ families would man
agentvisit, and

be underfoot the whole contmual time. 
As a case in pO’int she gracefully cited 
the fact that if a tramp got a good 

anybody’s back door, twas 
kind of a sign

JRCH.
Ci meal at

said that he’d leave some 
so that all other tramps would know 

likely to receive the
rs ;
ned, where they were 

treatment.same
It is to be feared that there is some 

homely illustration, andt. truth in this
Miranda's dread as to her future 

foundation,
Miss

had
of the precise sort she had 

The soul grows into lovely 
into ugly ones, and 

life begins to blossom 
words and deeds, 
standard of conduct is 

eager neighbors 
continuous manifesta--

someresponsibili ties
though not 
in mind, 
habits as easily as 
the moment a 
into beautiful

ins,

*
that

moment a new 
established, and your 

for a EASTERN BRANCH 
(Incorporated)

London, Ont.
St. John, N. B.

Th**> n*rkinn *r« x*jt at Hinilt—, Oat

look to you
tion of the good cheer, the sympathy, 
the ready wit, the comradeship, or the 

showed yourself
SïïïVrtf’At Hamilton, OnL 

Ottawa, Ont.
onceliord.

NDALL.
inspiration 
capable of. 
two.

you
Bear figs for a season or 

world outside the orchardand the
kis visit
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NEW TERM
now open. Students may enter 
any time. If you are interested 
in "Education That Pays" you 
should write to-day for a copy 
of our latest catalogue.

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto.

T. M. WATSON, Principal
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Wo Want To Send You 
Our Big 112 Page [DEC 
POULTRY BOOK lluX

is very unwilling you should bear 
thlstlse.

The effect of the Sureties' visit on Re
becca is not easily described. Neverthe
less, as she looked hack upon it from 
the vantage ground of after years, she 
felt that the moment 
asked her to “lead in prayer" marked an 
epoch in her life.

It you have ever observed how court
eous and gracious and 
when you don a beautiful
frock ; if you have ever noticed the feel
ing of reverence stealing over you 
you close your eyes, clasp your hands, 
and bow your head ; it you have ever 
watched your 
a fellow creature melt a little under the' 
exercise of daily politeness, you may un
derstand how the adoption of the out
ward and visible sign has some strange 
influence in developing the inward and 
spiritual state of Which it is the ex
pression.

The young soul is
winged ; a breath stirs it to an upward 
flight. Rebecca was asked to bear wit
ness to a state of mind or feeling of 
whose existence she had only the vaguest 
consciousness. She obeyed, and as she 
uttered words they became true in the 
uttering : as she voiced aspirations they 
settled into realities.

As "dove that to its window flies," 
her spirit soared towards a great light, 
dimly discovered at first, but brighter 
as she came closer to it. 
sensible of oneness with the Divine heart 
before any sense of separation has been 
felt, this is surely the most beautiful 
way for the child to find God.

(To be continued.)

Hr. Burch'M
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MAKE MORE MONEY FROM POULTRY
I* “““RK*11® vel7 ,firet article in the book is “Poultry Possibilities on the 

• I* shows you how to make a success with poultry raising whether you 
wiahjo engage in the business extensively or not. It tells you

Water Laying Houses.
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SSlUtmOne|;6 everHew Is Feed Chicks. Diseases—How to Prevent and Care. 
What Systems are Best and Many Other 

Important Topics.
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1913 Prairie State Incubator
V Jtfrkkjyc. *hs acknowledge leader for 30 years. Explains the wonderful Sand Tray, and 

iwriL 8t»te Improvements that insure the hatching of “Chicks That Live** The
RHiYP”* Hoyer Is another exclusive Improvement for rearing chicks. With this 

device, you can build your own brooders out of an old piano box or dry goods box and save money
SEND FOR THIS VALUABLE FREE BOOK AT ONCE

eqtfipTOnt—eeeJhew^Uttle p^tlbtelîïïutey roteüSr'bîStS? ****

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO., Ltd.___JZ.?
* Prairie State Incubators.
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Get This

1 and our Prices 
Before You Buy.

Gossip.
The McCormick Drill One hundred and nine Shire stallions andi%

mares were sold by auction oa January 
29th and 30th, at Peterborough, Eng
land.

Deposits the Seed in the 
Bottom of the Furrow Where 
It Is Properly Covered

^T^HE disk boot
X deposits the seed in the ground at the 

point where the disk is the deepest. It 
is designed so that the opening is closed on the inside. 
This gives the grain a clean passageway from the feed 
run to the ground without interference, depositing the 
seed at the bottom of the furrow. Because of this and 
several other good features, the McCormick drill

The highest price obtained was
$1,310, for the brown stallion. Moor's 
Masterman II.,

ORMI :k
by Moor’s Chief, con

tributed by E. Green.
for prices ranging from $525 to 

The highest price for

Fourteen otherson the McCormick drill sold
$1,155. 
was $892.

a mare

John Miller,
"The ewes I am offering for sale, con
sist of fifty Shropshires 
number of Cotswolds.

Ashburn, Ont., writes :

and the
They are in lamb 

My Cotswolds won both

■h-
to good rams, 
championship and the flock prizes at the 
last Toronto Exhibition, 
shires are equally as good, 
are young, and will be sold well worth 
the money. 1 
in nice condition.

Insures Good Planting dirions of soil-hard, dry, trashy, muddy, sandy, hilly, 
loamy, stubble, or m well-prepared seed beds. You 
can change it from a single disk to a double disk 

...... , . shoe drill, depending entirely
ot all kinds of seed. The double run feed makes the must plant in.
McCormick drill practically two drills in one. It adapts The McCormick line includes drills, disk harrows 
the drill for every kind of grain and seed from flax to cultivators, peg and spring-tooth harrows, land rollers’ 
com and beans, and is the best feed made for the etc. The nearest I H C local agent will gladly give vou 
PH£P°se' . , , , , , . . full information and supply catalogues. If you prefer

■SS*SSSfi£ïïSttSa&5 3w“5S*1 br“chhouse“d”UI^
seed is easily made.

Jb The disk bearing is simple in construction,
WPy having few parts to wear. Only clean oil 
safe™ reach it and that from the inside, tending to 
jTffr keep out all dirt and grit. This bearing is ap- 
Tmr predated by every owner of a McCormick drill.

A McCormick drill does good work in all con-

The Shrop- 
These ewe*or a

on the kind of soil you
They are big, strong ewes. 

Now is the time to 
start a flock, as sheep are going to be 
m great demand."

I

Dairymen and farmers in general may 
find it to their advantage to attend the 
dispersion auction sale of 48 head of 
high-class Holstein cattle, on Tuesday, 
March 11th, in the big sale pavilion in 
the city of Woodstock, Ont. 
the property of A. H. Teeples, of Currie's, 
Ont., who has 
cattle are of the best of breeding, type, 
and productiveness, the result of 
years’ breeding, the sires used in the herd 
being sons of high-producing 
grandly-bred stock bulls are included in 
the sale, namely, King Fayne Segis 
Clothilde, and King Fayne Segis.

Ltd.«can EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES 
(Incorporated)

ss*.
Ike«« auchiac* arc boilt *1 Hamilton, Oat. 1

At Hamilton, 0*t. 
Montreal, P. Q. These are

sold his farm, and the

many

cows. Two

I Ii

Beats Electric or Gasoline The farmers of the county of Sher
brooke, Quebec, are certainly coming to 
the front in horse-breeding, which, if fol
lowed

Powerful white incandescent mantle light Replacing common 
oU lights everywhere. Burns 70 hours on one gallon of coal oil 
tiœrosene.) No odor or noise, simple, clean. Tests by Prof 
McKergow, McGill University, Montreal, on leading oil burning 
lights show this gives over twice as much light as the Rayo and 
other round wick lamps and uses less than half as much oil 
Thousands of satisfied users endorse it as the best light in the 
world. To introduce this modem white light quickly, we will let you

■ up on the proper lines, will make 
a vast difference in horses in the 
try withinSS/JB ~~WSkyA

SS jHgjtffeferX
coun-

the next five years. They 
have decided to follow line breeding, and 
in heavy horses will breed Clydesdales 
only, as they now see the folly of the 
past methods in changing breeds from 
year to

- 0 ’■ WMy -
r

«à TRY ONE TEN DAYS
At Our Risk

They have formed a 
Horse Syndicate," and a great many 

farmers have taken 
cate, and

year.am AGENTS
WANTED

n
! stock in this syndi- 

nre backed by the best busi
ness men of Lennoxville and Sherbrooke, 
who have also

I We want one person in each locality to whom 
we can refer customers. Write quick for 
agents wholesale prices and special introduc
tory offer, which entitles you to One FREE.

MANTLE LAMP CO.
723 Aladdin Building,

Experience un
necessary. Make
Money evenings 
or spare time. 

Write quick.

subscribed for stock inL4Jl!
the syndicate, and, unlike 
syndicates, they are 
inferior - bred horses,

most horse
not satisfied with 

but sent a delega
tion to Ottawa Fair and bought two ot 
the best Clydesdales that 
hibition, Loyal Cup and Baron

l'ieî

Montreal and Winnipeg
were on ex- 
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Finish This Story
A WORKMAN in an I H C
^ wagon factory was explaining Û 

the various stages of wagon /v 
construction to an interested visitor. He '£L1 
picked up two pieces of long leaf yellow 
pine, which to all appearances were sawed ~ _ 
from the same board, and asked the visitor * —: 
to notice the difference in the weight of the _ 
two pieces. The lighter piece, he 
plained, was„kilu-dried. The heavier piece 
was air-dried and more thoroughly 
soned. It had retained the resinous sap 
which adds strength and toughness, while in the kiln- the test there was a vast difference. So it is throughout 
dried piece of lumber this sap had been drawn out by the construction of I H C wagons—Petrolia, and Chat» 
the too rapid application of heat. ham. They are built for real strength, light draft, and

Every Stick of Lumber Used in “ÏStSS^cara used in the construction of
g gj rniiT • >t » |i ri 1 « every part of an I H C wagon, the visitor asked:1 Ht W agonsis Carefully Selected, h*o

Air“Dfled Stock This is what we have been trying to do, but we can
id ere was something to think about. The visitor not tell it all in one short advertisement. I H C local 

asked for a test as to the relative strength of the two agents handle the wagons best suited to your work, 
pieces of wood. The air-dried piece held up under See them for literature and full information, or write 

» nearly double the weight under which the kiln- the nearest branch house, 
dried piece of lumber broke. The workman 

«■Bge explained how the comparative life of air-dried 
saBBa and kiln-dried lumber has about as great a 

mmw difference. *
Wr To the eye there was no difference between 
J0R these two pieces of lumber, but when put to

I
Colt Lame.

Will you kindly give your opinion as 
to what is wrong with my colt, one year 

|.rt June, and a Percheron. When 
her out of the box stall she will 

«Mg toe of hind foot for a step or two, 
yjjn the leg will spring up something 
liks etringhalt, but when let out for ex- 
«efce, after a short time you do not 
notice it at all? A. M.

Ans.—This is likely luxation of the pa- 
Watch carefully, and see if a

sm
,5 Si :_r> • m•\l .

f* %.

W m s

-ex-
■- •

tells.
email lump is not noticeable on what is 
known as the “stifle.” Sometimes this 
Jojjit slips partially out and in. If you 

sure that -this is the trouble, 
(dieter with the biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides as so often advised in these 
columns..

sea-
>>—*

I : SSü
^.Timothy Seed—Pin worms.

1. I see in your paper the market I 
prices of timothy seed No. 1. per bushel, I 
91.90 to 92.25, and No. 2, per bushel. I 
91.25 to 91-60. Would you please send I 
me an address where I could send for I 
timothy seed ?

S. I have a five-year-old colt troubled I 
He has quite a quan- I 

Will injection drive the I 
If it will, please ad- I 

D. D. I

Ans.—1. Try some of the seed firms I 
advertising in this journal.

9. First give an injection of warm I 
soapsuds to clean out the bowel, and fol- I 
low it with one of salt and water (1 I 
ounce of salt to t gallon of water), or I 
a decoction of quassia chips may be I 
used. Quassia chips, * lb.; rain water, I 
1 gallon. Mix, and boil down to t I 
gallon. Then strain off chips and inject I 
with syringe and keep . in for half an I 
hour by holding down tail. Clean the I 
rectum out, and give an injection once I 
a week.

i

■Æ

MInternational Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
EASTERN MUNCH HOUSES 

Beiltat ChatkssisadPvtnfis, Out V

with pinworms. 
tity of them, 
pinworms out ?
Vise me what to use.

i
■JSÊ'
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■
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» tTr\ i/u IDEAL 
GREEN FEED 

SILOS
In

;•/Annual Hay—Feed For Cows. —
1. Whàt would you recommend to sow 

next spring on land plowed last fall, to 
cure for hay for dairy cows ?

9. How would you feed the following 
for best results: clover hay, oat hay (in 
bam), bran, and shorts, about 930 per 
ton; dried brewers' grains, 926 per ton; 
rye shorts, 926 per ton ? Would it be 
necessary to add anything else ?

/
r •'

y• X* il9 ' I
17É

‘Camp’ steaming hot gives the 
maximum of pleasure, vigour 
and satisfaction at the mini- 

^mum of cost, time and trouble

Try ‘CAMP* to-day I
Simply 'Camp’—boiling water—sugar and 

milk to taste —you can’t go wrong !

k Of all Stores.
R. PATERSON * SONS,

COFFEE SPECIALISTS, GLASGOW

i ;jYou could buy a 
new IDEAL GREEN 
FEED SILO every 
year and still be 
money ahead.

Get dur new Silo I 
book and learn 
how to make more 
money from ypur 
cows.

I

mMcL. BROS. a
Ans.—1. Oats and peas, -cut in the 

dough stage, would make as good hay 
as anything.

2. Feed all the good clover and oat 
hay the cows will clean up. The brew
ers’ grains, if of good quality, should 
prove a satisfactory feed. They are 
just a little better for milk production 
than wheat bran. They are a little low 
in carbohydrates and high in fiber. Oat 
hay would be necessary with the clover 
hay to bring up the carbohydrates of the 
ration, and it would be better to add 
some silage or roots to the ration.

V

mk

Free upon request.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd. 
173 William Street, Montreal 
129 Jimei Street, Winnipeg

Mares Switch—Tanning—Bad Leg.
1. Do you know why two of my mares 

switch their tails whenever a cow or 
calf bawls. Is it just a habit, or is

. there something wrong, and can it be 
stopped ?

2. Is there any way to tan ground
hog skins at home ?

3. What can I put on a mare’s legs 
to stop them from leaking ?

Pratts 
160-page 
poultry 
book lCc. 
by mail

Chick
Success jte>

V

-qie raising of chicks is not difficult when conditions era right. 
Try our way, and make this your most successful season. Feed

fhjjfP' Baby Chick Food
for the first three weeks. No feed on earth will give the youngsters 
such a vigorous start, and the cost is but lc per chick.

In boxes and bags, 25c up

- — T+fcE----
W. w. Y.

Ans.—1. Likely habit, or nervousness. 
We can see no connection between a calf’s 
bawl and a mare’s tail.

2. Soak for two or three days in soft 
water.

Napmnee, Ontario Agent? for 
Acme Tile Machines and Silo Block Machinqg»

pfrfp> White Diarrhea Remedy
• ^ 25c g 50c
prevents and cures the bowel troubles which are so common and 
cause such heavy loss. Just drop the tablets in the drinking 
water for all broods up to one week of age. ^

Poultry Regulator
should be mixed with the daily ration after the third week.
It induces rapid growth and early maturity by keeping the 
digestive system in perfect condition.

25c, 50c, $1; 25-lb. Pail, $2.50
“Your money back If it fails”

“3;
Scrape off all flesh, and when 

thoroughly cleaned, place in a tan com
posed of equal parts alum and salt dis
solved in water, 7 lbs. each to 12 lbs. 
of water.
then hang up and scrape off to soften. 
After softening, place back in the brine 
for a day or two and hang up again. 
After this, apply a coat of oil and roll 
UP in damp sawdust and lay away

t

“ Saskatchewan ”I
) For sale 160 acres; good lands two miles from 

railway station. For particulars address:
Leave skin in brine 2 days,

V, ' *

G. W. MARSHALL, 
Canada Paper Company,"Mr’

TORONTO, ONTARIO.till 'V
dry.

/
3. What is meant by “leaking” we 

scarcely know. It may be grease. If }Our products are sold by dealers every
where, or •/

A 4
so, feed moderately to lightly on grain,

aloes and 2 
Feed 

Follow up 
Fowler’s Solution of 

Arsenk twice daily for a week, 
linseed poultices locally.

and purge with 
drams ginger, given as a ball, 
bran mushes until purged.
with

8 drams

\_ PRATT FOOD COMPANY OF 
CANADA, Ltd., Toronto.

0\ À ounces
Apply

x
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TWO HOURS OF YOUR 
SPARE TIME

and 25c. will get you the best 
$4.00 pair of shot", for man or 
women ever made 
particulars to the Brantford Shoe 
Company

Write for

Brantford Ontario
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5 : 'Maire Order DirectYour crops 

don’t eat 
enough meat

»
£j*Z9

il.KaiiffvVatfUvVtrcriC
FU Guaranteed! teen

What Will You Take
For Your Health?

H^HINKMENofyour
-*■ health, comfort and from $5 

m to $20 a year cash saved 
in yourpocket .thatwear- 

19 ingmysteelswillgetyou. 
SUV It’s doing all I claim for 
j^F over 150,000 men of 

. Canada right now—oyer 
Hhk 600,000 men all over as 
- - you can prove.

Heem

Men's Steel Shoes
Sise» 8 to 12

6 faicge» Ugh, extre grade el leelher,

9 inckee high, extra grade el leather, 
black or tea color. $5.00 pee pair. 

12 inches high,eztra grade of leather, 
black or tan color, 96.00 per pair. 

16 inches high,extra pad# of leather. 
Mack or tan color, 97.00 per pair.

Boys’ Steel Shoes
Sise» 1 to 4

6 inches high, 92.50 par pair 
9 inches high, extra grade of leather, 

black or tan color, 93-50 per pair.

Bach patrof steels I » worth C.50 more than 
the beet all leather work ahoea. For all 
classes of use requiring high-cut shorn 
our 12 or M Inch high Steel Shoes are 
absolutely Indispensable.

rang - Save $20
V PerVear
11 ■efflÉFlli » Shoe

a.
An:rn,:<-

me tary,
rente

Sal
n.
on a

Be. U'WHS

m

Perhaps you think this is father a strange saying.
Not at all. Your crops eat, just as you do. Just as in 

your case you grow healthy and .strong with good and 
proper food, and thin and weak with poor food, so they— 
ygur crops—with proper food will grow healthy, abundant 
and strong, and bring you big returns.

The food your crops feed on consists of Nitrogen, Phos
phoric Add and Potash, and that food which they depend 
upon for size and quality of their fruit is POTASH, which 

"we have aptly termed the “meat” that your crops eat.

MU1 a.
gobhpa v.

. tagMJMo 
IlwSled

This steel soled, waterproof shoe 
is an absolute protection to your health, 
aside from being a comfort to your feet; for 
you can work all day in mud and water with 
your feet powder dry. You escape colds, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, the dreaded pneu
monia, and the long list of ills that result 
from damp or wet, cold feet. j

An1
2.

bird7? ■
|77.

Th7 u t
whit
It i

POTASH PAYS •ny
cans
heal'I ,

can 
prove this 
at my risk ^ 
on lOdays FREE wM
Try-On Exam- 
ination. Absolute 
satisfaction or \ySK 
money back. Order 
direct from this ad and ^ 
save time. If you won’t 
order now be sure to write 
me a postal for my FREE 
Book"The Sole of SteeV’which <
tells the whole story, with 
wearers’testimony on how my steel 
shoes give every day, longest time,

You Save AnAnd we can prove that POTASH pays. Hundreds of 
farmers in Canada have doubled their crops with the prop
er use of POTASH, and this is the way they have donè it.

They have taken the ordinary fertilizer which they buy 
from their dealers and which contains less than 10% POT
ASH and they have added enough POTASH, under very 
easily followed instructions, to make that fertilizer a 10% 
fertilizer.

is tlf than 
$20 Per 
$ear

in t
thin!

s
Bills Ca

MÉÉ
turn
in a

45 pose
to i 
woul

I The results have brought many a penny to their pock
ets. YOU can do the same. Your, crop, no matter whe
ther it is oats, wheat, apples, potatoes, tobacco, corn or any
thing else, removes from your soil three times as much 
POTASH as it does Phosphoric Acid. But the ordinary 
low-grade fertilizer contains only 2% Potash as against 8% 
Phosphoric Acid.

So, Mr. Farmer, this does hot give back to your soil 
the proper amount of POTASH. Naturally you must 
increase this amount of POTASH in order to make a 
proper fertilizer. You don’t have to take our word for 
this. Ask any Agricultural Expert in any part of the 
world and he will tell you that it is true.

&
asFOOT COMFORT

shape. Consequently, corns, bunions, calluses, etc., cannot be ir- xS*- -74? 
mated, and no portion of the foot can be rubbed so as to start new 
miseries of this kind. No all leather shoe can fit after it has a twisted7” 
broken soletiiat allows the uppers to crease up into galling wrinkles

AnF 1 Bligt 
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year 
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817m N. Me RUTHSTEIN, £ Sfi Dept. 140 , Toronto. Can.
H -t «-I-. W.^oa.m ’erart MW. JtoooJL,mojLo4(l«
mop*y b-*ji*ot °° sst* *bSo£ 0m

AtÜ ■ ■j oneThe Anthony FenceSo, then, if you want to raise a bumper crop—if you 
want to get the maximum amount of produce from your soil 
use a 10% POTASH fertilizer. Insist upon it. If your 
dealer does not sell POTASH we will gladly ship you the 
POTASH which we have stored ready forimmediate delivery 
in warehouses at Montreal, St. John, N. B., and Toronto. 
You can mix your own fertilizer at home if you want to, 
and our experts will tell you how to do this free.

1 star17- feed
dontI ofX« IsoL
infei
live

Made In Canadas A fence that is tied with a perfect lock.
A lock that is strong, neat and compact.
A lock that will not loosen by expansion and 
contraction from heat and cold.
A lock that won’t come off.
The Anthony Fence is made of all No. 9 
wire, which is thoroughly galvanized.

„ The Anthony Fence will not bend down at 
the top or roll up at the bottom, but will stand 
when erected.

The Anthony Fence will stop anything from a pig to a bull.
interefted in a fence like this, write for full descrip

tive catalogue. Live agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

THE ANTHONY WIRE FENCE CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

Bg?
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colu 
Fro 
you: 
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« wis<

i
i Send for free booklet which will tell you how to prop

erly fertilize the kind of crop YOU raise. We will gladly 
send you this important and interesting booklet free.

Send your order for POTASH through your dealer or 
if your dealer has not got it, send us the dealer’s name and 

will quote you prices and send full particulars.
Make this year’s crop a bumper 

crop. Ask us to help you—write for 
free expert advice TO-DAY.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

fere
can
get;

posts; are they any better than cedar, 
and how long would they last ?

3. They would not be 
able as cedar.

4. Possibly two tons.

nearly as dur- poisonous. 
depend

The injury, if any, would 
upon the amount of drip, 

have known of cattle being poisoned by 
feeding where spraying material had been 
prepared, but

4. How much would a wagon-box, full 
of mixed horse and 
the

We
ceeccow manure, weigh, 

being fairly free of straw, 5. Write Prof. W. R. Graham, O. A. C. 
Guelph for bulletin

2.Miscellaneous Queries. manure 
dial lias stood outside tell

dra
can
vas

there
sediment emptied out in 
likely the cattle

oil farm poultry. was considerableIn the pile all
r. and piled up to a ridge in an

-bnary wagon-box ?

1. How long does it take a spavin to 
appear on a mare’s leg, after a slip or 
strain, and can anything be done to pre
vent -it coming ?

2. Heifer has a bad cough, is thin and 
poor, and has a scaly matter around her 
eyes and nose, 
or contagious ?

3. We have a lot of small oak on our
i Hid.

one place, andSpray on Grass. licked it. With an
ordinarily small amount of drip from the 
trees, there should be little danger of the 
sheep getting enough to hurt them, but 
it might be well to keep 
the orchard tintil a good rain had washed 
the grass free

III spraying the apple trees 
sulphur and lead

with lime-Ph use give a simple way to make 
a 1 rap nest.

it may i-i 
appear, bit. 1er.

2. This 
her tested.

thearsenate, a good lot of 
on the

R. D. R. the 
, dai

the mixture fallsIt may appear very soon, or 
S’i:iio time.

Will
any way if they eat 

the spraying has
•T. P.

grass.
them out ofsheep be injured in 

this grass anytime aftm- 
been done ?

Ans.—Of

Is it anything serious, As soon as signs

r f • i was«£of the spray material, 
trees have been

col'
especially where the 
heavily soaked and the 
is large.

may be tuberculosis. Have tintWould they make good fence-
amount of drip rep

if i
course, arsenate of lead is
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® Oliver Plows Have Stood A 
the Test of Time - ”®

t'IFTY-SEVEN years ago, when
James Oliver made his first plow, he T"**; .- ■
made up his mind to make as good a ..... T.

plow as he could make, and to make a plow a little «•&,€&à&güss 
better than anybody else was making. Through all 
the years that Oliver plows have been built, through IT1™™ 
times of prosperity and adversity, thèse two ideas of ■§
James Oliver’s have guided the whole organization jgl 
in the building of Oliver plows.- To show how 6È* 
thoroughly the plow situation is studied by these 
efficient manufacturers, and to convince you that 
plows made by them will do your work, it is only 
necessary to point out the well-known rule of the Oliver 
Plow Works: “Mak~ ■ d sell only those plows which 
you know from experience will do good work when 
they are sold.”

Oliver Plows for Eastern Canada
consist of a group made specially for this country. It 
includes walking plows, three-wheel sulkies, walking 
gangs, high and low lift gangs, hillside plows, and rid
ing cultivators. Perhaps the most popular plows in this 

* line are the Oliver 1-C sulky and 1-C gang, 
rift They-are so built that the two furrow wheels

which carry most of the weight of the plow are 
JTjrtffk traveling on a smooth surface at all times.
Æmff This, in connection with a spring on the land 
rMy wheel, and the two bails, insures the evenest 

possible depth .of plowing. These two plows

JBk

D

F:

s x

__ be used in almost every part of Eastern Canada.
The shape and construction of the share and the kind 

of material to be used; the construction of the frog; the 
amount of beam landing; the strength and design of the 
frame; these are but a few of the points which are 
brought out by thorough experimenting before an 
Oliver plow is sold.

You can see any plow in the Oliver line at the place 
of business of the I H C local agent. See: him for cata
logues arid full information, or, write the nearest 
branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES

At HuuHw, Oet.; Uifci, Oat.; Meatreel, F. Q.; jf?"f
Ottawa, Oat.; St. Jaka, N. B.; Qaabac, F. Q, [|fl 18

Tbaaa flaw» aia WBt at Hawiltaa. Oat WM

can

t
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Questions and;Answers.
Miscellaneous. /

Engineer’s Papers.
1. Can anybody of seventeen or eigh- 

years of age get an engineer’s
license ?

g. To whom must he apply ? H. S.
Ans.—1 and 3. Address "The Secre

tary," Department of Agriculture, To
ronto. c

Salt for Bindweed—Turkey Mating.
1. How much salt would I need to put 

on a patch of bindweed 80 x 40 feet, to 
Mil it, and how apply it ?

3. Would it matter much to keep a 
gobbler and hen out of the same hatch- 

-ing of turkeys to breed from ? -
F. G. F.

Ans.—1. Cover the patch.
3. It would be advisable to get a male 

bird from another flock. -

Combs Injured.
. The combs of my cockerels appear as 
if they had been frozen. They turn 
white, dry up, and the points drop off. 
It is not frost, as it happened before 
any severe weather came. What is the 
cause ? Good housing (open-front type), 
healthy in every other Respect.

J. F,
. Ans.—The only explanation we can give 

Perhaps it was colder 
in. the hen - house some night than you 
think.

is frost injury.

■r then if you buy, you can pay us cash or we’ll wait till you sell your crop, then I 
I you Can pay us out of the “extra profit” We pay freight. Wholesale dealers * prices* |

/

Well Curbing.
Can you inform me whether spruce or 

tamarack lumber would taint the water 
in a well if used for cribbing? 
pose using two - inch plank, 
to put it straight up and down, or 
would a series of frames be the better ?

P. E. D.

I pur
ls it better

Ans. These materials might cause a 
slight flavor when first put in, but it 
would not be harmful. It matters lit
tle which system is used, as long as it 
is tight, especially the top ten feet.

Abortion.
Is there any remedy for a cow drop- 

' ping her calf at seven months. One re- 
v Cently aborted, and I had one abort two 

years ago. Is it contagious ? I feed 
silage, turnips, straw, and a little hay 
at noon.

Ans.—There are two kinds of abortion, 
one as a result of injury or circum
stances, the other contagious. Careful 
feeding and good care is all that can be 
done for the former. The latter is one 
of the worst diseases known in cows. 
Isolate all affected, and thoroughly dis
infect stables, and all the outer genera
tive organs of the cow. This question 
is frequently answered through these 
columns. See some of the former answers. 
From the question, we should judge that 
your cows are not suffering from con
tagious abortion, although it would be 

» wise to take precautionary measures.

<>
.
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Pits any barrel or tank. High presgar®, 
oerfect aoitation. easy to operate. Brass

btr*1 about any of our sprayers, Fura- 
_ lshed plain, mounted on barrel» oron

• ifSe/rw. ocbukov*

PM.Hl<Mui4<pwn
Bar», “aayttfas*—potatoes or truck. 4 rows et B- —-----  spray pro-

crop 
___ easy.

FIVE Hill TEAKS. Needn’t-eend-e-ceot to get it “ on 
trial. “You can get one free 11 you are B«etln.yoar locality, 
Write today-

re sa wood tank with 
-til wheels. “Adjust- 

ball-valves, Dlun-

100 gallon tank for one or two norsea.

_ abb" spray arms and nontea. Brass 
1 ger, strainer, etc. Big pump stres vapor spray.
1 ranted Ibr Ire yeere. Try th\e machine at our < 

with “your money in your pocket." See free otter below
Write today.

COUPON — FMOufnd— ndto-dfry
THE ONTARIO SEED CO., Bueeeewia, US King Street, WeterlooYontarto 

Send me your Catalogua, Spraying Guide, and “apodal offer" ee 
marked with an X below.
----------- Mm.Power Potato

free iLT<x

117 p’or’every Man-Power Potato and Otehoid Sprayer wo son yo erlll eredlt you with $M0 

” '’for cru? Horse-Power Potato and Orchard Sprajer woaoUwowiU credit you (AM or tend

Don’t delay. Send the eeepen w peeS enrdHOW.
THE OMTAMO SEED CAM PANT, SKCtmw, 131Iim tom, Wwnm. Owatw

-------- -Horse-Power Potato c
Pita- AH Barrel Spray

>aeMI»MMM4tMttHMMttMt*ot

ADDRESS. • •fr—a •• •• B4I0B

Farming on Shares—“Stifled”.
Also ask for catalogue of our superior home grown and imported Seeds.
Order our famous ~|iwinna : Farm Garden Collection, 26 selected varieties, $1.00, postpaid; Trial Collection, 18 selected varieties, 60c. 

"postpaid; Childrens’ Collection. 15 selected varieties, 25c., postpaid.
“Our Ideal” Mangel has proven the largest yielder in last year’s co-operative experiments.

1. I have 160 acres of land, and have 
taken a young married man to work it 
on shares.

'
WhatI supply everything, 

proportion of the* profit is right for him 
to get ? Should I board him and his
wife ?

2. Have a colt rising two years old 
that is wrong in the stifle, 
an enlargement, and it has a bit of a 
hitch when it trots. She got hurt when 
we were weaning^ her. She will make a 
good worker if she never gets any bet
ter. What would you advise me to do 
tor it ?

mThere is

W. P.
1. Various allotments are made 

shares, according to dif- 
No rule 

The tenant usually

Ans

The Germs of Life are Vigorous
S in

in farming 
ferent conditions and localities.

on

can be laid down, 
gets from 33 to 40 per cent, of the pro
ceeds, and boards himself.

Ewing’s Reliable Seeds—and so. are the for over forty years, by thousands of Canadians.
if Vegetables, Field Crops and Flowers grown Don’t stake your time, trouble, expense,

* {rom them ' and the season’s use of your land, on an
Xs is not merely a claim—it is a proven fact, uncertainty. Get Ewing’s Reliable Seeds j

1^ whlch has been demonstrated annually, for and be sort of good crops. Jfj

2. The colt has luxation of the pa-
Tako 2tella, commonly called stifled, 

drams each of biniodide of mercury and 
. cantharides, and mix with 2 ounces of 

Tie so that she cannot bite 
oft around

vaseline.
the WM. EWING & CO., SeedsmenClip the hairparts.
them, and rub well with the blister once 

. daily for two days, 
wash oft and apply sweet oil and let the

Oil every day

i
McGILL ST., MONTREAL. 27On the third day ”,

colt lvose in a box stall.
If necessary,he scale comes off.until

repeat the blister in a month, and again
if required.

/
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HOLSTEINS BY AUCTION
'• «*rJ

I
1! Owing to having sold his farm, Mr. A. H. Teeple, of Currie’s, Ont., at 

the big. Sale Pavilion, in the city of WOODSTOCK, ONT., on
m'fif

&!
i 1
I FII

%il Tuesday, March 11th, 1913■ Û

r 5#.
Will sell by auction, without any reserve, his entire herd of

of richly-bred 
and producing

This is one of the noted herds of Oxford County, the result of many 
years’ breeding, the produce of high, official backing on both sides 

for generations; including a big number of very choice 
heifers, and the two grandly-bred stock bulls, King 

Fayne Segis Clothilde and Prince Abbekerk Mer- 
cena. The entire offering is an exceptionally 

high-class one and in splendid condition.

TERMS: Cash, or nine months’ credit on approved 
note with 6 per cent.

ISB
* *6..... 48 HEAD HOLSTEINS••F USE

firM-s -
Wil -

m
sg?.>‘ â 9

mm
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r ■
.
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' ».
Slhrcr Creek Bëde No. *H7. she la Included In the sale.

WKLBY ALMAS. Brantford V
SIPLE, Wood.tock l Auctlone

WM. PULL1N, Woodstock j
S8t: A. H. TEEPLE, Currie’s, Ontario. Catalogues on 

application to:
A.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

third day wash off and apply a*?et oil. 
Let the colt loose now, and oil 
day until the scale comes oft.“ Shall I Buy a

SPRAMOTOR
or an ordinary spraying outfit?”

every

ï' -• T Stringhalt.The Good Templars.
Would you please inform 

the order of Good Templars still exists? 
If so. who is at their head? 
their head office? 
write for information ?

(Si *,
I have a valuable horse. His age is 

four years, and he took the stringhalt in 
both legs about ten months ago.

Could you 
a cure for him,

me whether

HeWhere is 
To whom should I seems to be getting worse, 

tell me whether there is 
and what is the cause of it ?

*45
»• '

SUBSCRIBER.

say, but would sug
gest that “Subscriber” write Ben. H.

i, 150 Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, Ont.

•T. E, J.That’s the question. Your decision should be determined by what 
expect the machine to do and how long you expect it to do it.
If you want a durable gasoline machine to do all these things in a bidder 
way, but mainly for orchard work and whitewashing, you want the

Ans.—We could not you Ans.—Stringhalt is a nervous disease, 
usually progressive, and worse in cold 
than in warm weather.

,v, • ••
Medical treat- 

An oper- 
in severing the 

peroneal tendons, and which can be per
formed only by 
effects a cure, but not in all

tment has practically no effect, 
ation, whicn consistsI Burning Charcoal. MODEL “C” SPRAMOTORW}1 list me know how to burn charcoal ?

a veterinarian, oftenA. S.■iSS If you want a durable H.-P. 
machine to do all these things, 
besides spraying grain and do
ing the whitewashing, 
want a

cases.Ans.—Charcoal is a black, odorless,taste
less substance, obtained by burning 
table matter or 
which all air is excluded.

Bulletin—Cement vs. Block-wall.
1. Where and how can I get a copy 

of a Cornell bulletin on splices, knots, 
and ties ?

2: Which would be the least liable to 
freeze, and the more satisfactory, „ 
cellar made of solid concrete walls ten 
inches thick, or one with walls of hol
low concrete blocks ? 
concrete wall, I would bolt on two-by- 
fours at intervals of two feet, and board 
up inside, leaving a two-inch space, 
you consider the hollow-block wall the 
more satisfactory, would it pay to bolt 
studs on inside and board up as I sug
gested in the 
cellar is to be placed in one half of bay 
in barn. p Qe

vege-
wood in. a kiln from1 OSyouIt is a prod

uct of imperfect combustion, consisting 
of carbon mixed with inorganic ash. 
burns readily in a stove or furnace, and 
is often used in starting fires in place 
of light wood.

H.-P.
SPRAMOTOR

it
a root

If you want a durable hand 
machine for the purpose of 
destroying weeds, spraying 
orchards, potatoes and 
crops, one that you can also 
paint with, you want a

With the solidSpot on Eye.
Have three - year - old colt that got 

white spot on his eye last spring. A 
veterinarian treated, and it got smaller, 

• but did not all disappear, and he said 
it would wear away in time. It has 
come back.
to any more expense with it ?

Ans.—This is possibly cataract, 
a cure is not likely, but it would be ad
visable to give 
chance, as 
a cure.

1row lie
If

ha
HAND

SPRAMOTOR
de

Is there any use in going 
T. B.

loisolid wall ? This root
ce

The SPRAMOTOR, in every 
class, has demonstrated its 
superiority to all other 
spraying outfits, and there’s 
one built specifically foe 
your needs.

If SO,

Ana- 1. Write the College of Agricul
ture in connection with Cornell Univers
ity, Ithaca, New York.

2. The solid

the veterinary another 
he may yet be able to effect Hi

concrete, lined as de
scribed, should be satisfactory.

mEgg Crates. bi
In your issue of November 21st, 1912, 

No. 1052, in J. C. Stuart's article on 
“A Year’s

Prices range from
----------------- --------------------- $6.00 to $350.00.

N.B. When you buy a SPRAMOTOR you make a permanent invest
ment, because every machine bearing the name is built to endure.

Stl

Trade Topics.Balance with Poultry,’’ he 
speaks of crates used in shipping his 

Now, those crates would be just 
would like to

d<
A 160 - acre farm of good land, two 

miles from railway station, in Saskatche
wan, is advertised for sale by G. W. 
Marshall, Canada Paper Co., Toronto.

Pieggs.
what I wanted, and I 
know where I could get them.

h<
di

SPRAMOTOR, LIMITED, 1564 King St., LONDON, CAN.R. W. M. al
Ans.—Any dealer in 

could furnish 
Write some of those advertising in this
paper.

poultry supplies 
you with these cartons. Farm power is the subject which fills 

in these days of 
The gasoline engine 

for hundreds.
another 

The
& Engine Company, 

London, Ont., manufacture engines, wind
mills, grinders, steel tanks, buzz-saws, 
etc. See the advertisement, and don’t 
forget the address.

every farmer’s mind 
shortage of labor, 
has solved the problem 
Look

Goats. Swelling on Colt’s Leg. h
I would like to get a little informa

tion about goats, through “The Farm- 
er’s Advocate.” 
keep ?
w hat would

I have a two-year-old colt that 
swelling on- inside cord of hind 
little above where

hWarts on Teats.
I have a young cow will) t»ats covered 

with small warts, 
rid of them before she freshens.
treatment would you advise ?

has a up the advertisement in 
columns of “The Perkins Family.’’ 
Perkins Windmill

leg, a
a thoroughpin would 

It does not injure its action 
way, but is larger now than when I 
ticed it last fall.

Are they profitable to 
If so, where can they be bought, 

be the cost, and which

d
Would like to get 

What
be. ri

no-
Have rubbed liniment 

it has not taken it down

would be the best kind tot get ?
A A Y J. K. S. on it* but aAns.—Some say that warts may be re

moved by repeated applications of castor 
oil.

What wouldany.A tes.- Goat s 
m Me

you advise ?are not considered valu- 
in this country, kept on a large 

sale. Some sheej>-breeders keep one to 
run wiH, 1 he sheep. Angora goats are 
Most ni demand as pets. Breeders of 
these 11hi advertise in “The Farmer’s

ghi
T. J. H. tMany use caustic. Apply tv the

surface of each wart a little huti r of 
antimony, being careful not to get

In another column, S. G. Sangster, a 
patron of the West Nissouri, Ont., cheese 
factory, advertises 
of high-grade Holstein

Ans—Try a Iblister
drams each of biniodide 
cant ha rifles, mixed with 2 
line.

composed of 2 
of mercury and 
ounces of vase-

\the| a sale on March 12th,caustic on any surface but that of the 
wart.I iTie the horse 

bite the parts, 
the swelling, and

This herd
had the honor of winning first prize in 
the second section (herds

cows.so that he cannot 
Flip the hair off

Warts with narrow, constricted Advocate.’
Angora goat may be had through this 
office, at. $1, postpaid.

An excellent book on the inecks, may be cut off, and a little heal
ing lotion applied to the raw surface.

around 
rub well with the blis- 

On the

over 15 cows) 
Of the Western Ontario Dairy Associa- 
tion herd competition in 1912.

S
tonce daily for two days.
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When you lay a new roof on your 
residence, barn, chicken or hog 
house, you want every assurance that 
it will last a reasonable length of time

:

I
'.1

:I

1

You get an artistic and durable roof—one that needs 
no repairing, one that is weatherproof, that is prac
tically fireproof, and guaranteed for fifteen years,/if 
you select

m
...

Certain-teed Roofing ■t3

t

in Rolls and 
Shingles

H.
(Quality Cart-ified — Durability Guaran-f—tf)

:k

Use Certain-teed Roofing on die sides as well as I 
roof, and have a poultry house that is free from I 
dampness and frost—two of the most common causes 
for failure in raising chickens. You do not have to I 
wade through a maze of complicated directions to lay Certaih-teed g 
Roofing—hammer and nails only are necessary.

Get our new book, “Modern Build
ing Ideas and Plans.” A book of 
this kind would ordinarily sell for SI 
—butas it illustrates the use of our 
Certain-teed Roofing on ail kinds 
of model city, factory and farm 
buildings, we offer it to you at 25c..

We prefer that you go to your 
lumber, hardware or building material 
dealer, who will gladly get you a 
copy Free.
If you write ue, enclose 2 Sc to cover 
cost, postage and mailing.

CottUo

FREE at
your doedor’m

———
cirilsç-

:

General Roofing Manufacturing Co. ■i
York. Pa. E. St. Louis, ID. Marseilles. HL Minneapolis. Minn. Ssn Francisco. Cat 

Winnipeg, Can. Hamburg, Germany

-
diarrhea was, no doubt, caused by tha j 
mares’ milk containing too great a per- j 
centage of fat, which cannot be account
ed for, nor suspected, without a testing 
of the milk. The administration ot 
about a dram (60 drops) of laudanum 
in a little lime water every two hours 
for a few doses might have saved them. 
When this condition of the milk is sus
pected , it is good practice to milk the 

frequently in order to prevent the 
colt from getting all it iwtlVj take.
mare

V.
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Your Soil Is Alive
/TaO all intents and purposes, soil is alive. It 
1 breathes, works, rests; it drinks, and, most important 

of all, it feeds. It responds to good or bad treatment 
It pays its debts, and pays with interest many times compounded. 
Being alive, to work it must be fed. During the non-growing seasons 
certain chemical changes take place which make the fertility in the 
soil available for the next season’s crop. But this process adds no 
plant food to the soil. Unless plant food is added to soil on which 
crops are grown, unless the soil is fed, in time it starves. There is one 
best way to feed your soil. Stable manure, which contains all the 
essentials of plant life, should be spread evenly and in the proper 
quantity with an

1 H C Manure Spreader
I H C manure spreaders—Com King or Cloverleaf—are made in 

all styles and sizes. Sizes run from small, narrow machines for 
orchard and vineyard spreading, to machines of capacity for large 
farms. The rear axle is placed well under the box, where it carries 
over 70 per cent of the load, insuring plenty of tractive po 
times. Beaters are of large diameter to prevent winding. The teeth 
that cut and pulverize the manure are square and chisel pointed. The 
apron drive controls the load, insuring even spreading whether the 
machine is working up or down hill, or on the level. I H C spreaders 
have a rear axle differential, enabling them to spread evenly when 
turning corners.

The I H C local agent will show you all their good points, and 
will help you decide on the one that will do your work best. Get 

literature and full information from him, or, write the nearest 
branch house.

wer at all
■

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
BRANCH HOUSES

At Brandoa, Calf try, Edmonton, Esteras, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, HoatreaL 
N. Battleford, Ottawa, Qeefcec, Retina, Saskatoon. St. John, Winnipeg, Yerktea

N,

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Cats With Vermin.
I have two Persian cats that have 

lice. R. R. McL.

Ans.—Get some insect powder, part the 
hair in several places, and dust the pow
der in, or wash well every third day as 
long as necessary with a warm five-per- 
cent. solution of Creolin or Zenoleum. V

Miscellaneous.Aphtha—Abortion.
1. Mare has little sores on tongue and 

lips.
2. After a heavy pull and bad jerk, 

my mare aborted, 
breed her early, or wait until the time 
she should have foaled ?

Apples—Pig-pen—Heating.
1. I have several young trees of fallWould it be wise to

apples, some Yellow Transparent, ■ and j 
some I don’t know name of.G. S. S. Would It
do to graft winter varieties on them.Ans.—1. Gargle her mouth three times 

daily with acetic acid 1 part, water 30
sores do not say, Baldwins ?

2. Would Northern Spies bear earlier 
If grafted on Yellow Transparent ? Does 
San Jose scale affect currant bushes ?

8. Would you please publish a plan of 
small hogpen, ae I have to rebuild mine?

4. Could house be heated by steam 
radiators. We have no cellar under the 
house, as it is built on edge of marsh. 
Heating with coal-stoves is expensive 
this winter, to keep house comfortably 

Would it be expensive to install 
L. F. W.

Ans.—1. Yes; they could be grafted 
with fair success, provided the young 
trees are healthy.

2. Northern Spies bear earlier on 
grafts than on the Spy trunk.

3. Anyone having a good plan of a 
hogpen should submit it to “The Farm
er’s Advocate” for publication.

4. Certainly, a house may be heated 
by radiators, 
stallation from
and plumbing firm, giving them particu
lars.

Parts.
heal, touch them once daily for a few 
days with a pencil of lunar caustic.

2. Breed her any time after six weeks 
after abortin

If some of the

V.g-

Unthrifty Animals.
1. Nine-months-old colt, fed well on 

hay and oats, has a heavy coat 
hair, and is not gaining in flesh.

2. Mare is getting five quarts of oats 
daily, and plenty of good hay, has a 
rough coat and remains thin.

ol

warm.
a proper heating system ?

S. C. H.

Ans.—1. The rough coat is natural to 
animals that are not blanketed and well 
groomed, and it will remain rough until 
the colt sheds its hair in the spring. 
Feed rolled oats and bran dampened with 
warm water night and morning, and feed 
whole oats and a fcarrot or two at noon. 
If you allow regular exercise, you may 
increase the amount of grain until it is 
getting equal to a quart of whole oats 
three times daily.

2. This mare is not getting sufficient
greia to cause increase of flesh.

produced a strong foal that did well. 
The second one produced a strong foal 
that when about 24 hours old took 
diarrhea, which continued for two days, 
then it gradually ceased, and the foal 
died when a week old. The third mare 
also produced a strong, smart foal, but 
in 24 hours it also took diarrhea and 
died when 48 hours old.

Ans.—Yonr care during pregnancy was 
good, which was evidenced by the pro
duction of strong, smart foals.

little exercise daily, and 
its equal of 

She will

that she gets a 
feed one gallon of oats, or 
rolled oats, three times daily.

rolled oats, and also give 
and raw roots daily.

do better on 
a little bran V.

Diarrhea in Foals.
I had three mares in foal.Last winter 

I fed well on oats, hay, and straw, and 
towards spring increased the grain ra- 

I exercised them every day, and 
work commenced I worked 

until they foaled.

S. B. Enquire as to cost of in- 
some reliable hardware

tion. 
when spring TheOne marethem dailySee

it., at
• » on
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r BRUCE’S
Will arsisSEEDS

r.

V 1»
«I

Regal Red Clover - $16.00'Bushel 
Choice “ ” - 14.75 "
Regal Aliike ”
Choice “
Regal Lucerne”

?;iv:■£,1yw£,LUC£*

Ttfyi - 18.00 “
“ - 15.50 ”

- 11.50 “
“ - 10.50 “

- 3.75
- 3.25

.!at-
:-a
*>: Choice ”
L<.e Regal Timothy 

Choice “ ' -
Cotton Bags 25c. each..

<| Our Regal Brand ia No. 1 and our 
Choice Brand is No.2 Govt Standard. 

Prices 1er Lewer Grades aa AaeGcstisa.

Si

* &

j# I;S:
rnrr Write for our handsomely illus- 
■ Ittt trated iia-pagc Catalogue x>f 
Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds* 
Bulbs, Plants, Poultry Supplies, Garden 
Implements, etc.

i [o'
à.

John A. Bruce & Co.aw-
E" Limited

HAMILTON, CANADA *
Established 1S50 183

Get a fifteen-year roof

ifc

».
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Of interest to financial men and to the pub
lic generally is the formation of the Bankers 
Bond Company, Limited, with a capital of 
One Million Dollars, headquarters at Toronto.

i_ xT-*16 Presjdent of the Company is Mr. F. W. Baillie, 
the Vice-President, Mr. F. P, Wood, and, in addition, a 
group of prominent Canadian banking men are interested
both as investors and advisors.o

The Bankers Bond Company will conduct the cus
tomary bond and preferred stock business, and aims to be- 
or special service to the public in other ways.

It will assist worthy industries, business men and 
others who have not access to the customary channels for 
capital, to expand by financing the needed money. 
Canada has many industries only needing capital to become 
large and prosperous
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ADirected by men experienced in both investments 
and banking, the Bankers Bond Company should render 
valuable service to investors and business men. This 
should especially apply in a country such as Canada, so 
replete on one hand with opportunities for investment wherein judg
ment and foresight are needed, and, on the other, with opportunities 
tor business expansion, provided financial assistance is forthcoming in 
either small or large amounts at crucial periods.
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The jankers Bond Company, Limited, have engaged as premises 
ground floor of the Imperial Life Building, Victoria St.,Toronto!

P1

BANK€RS BOND COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA.
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| NO TROUBLE TO KEEP | Questions and Answers.

Infantc 
bottlej

GUNNSMiscellaneous.

Mating Poultry.
you tell me how long \a male bird 

has to be in the breeding-pen before 
eggs are good for hatching ?

Ans.—The male bird should be with the | 
hens a week or ten days, 
fertile eggs may be had with a shorter I 
mating period, but it is safer to allow I V 
this time. I h

Can

the
J. P. £3 1mamSWEET, CUAN and 

SANITARY With

Old 1 
Dutch \ 
Cleans

3
Of course, 4

5•v
j 7
f 8f

it 9> 10
Horse Injuring Foot.

I have a horse that treads in the 
stall, or stands with one hind foot 
the other.
winter, and she calked herself so badly 
I had to take the shoes off. 
shod again this

11

11■ElM over aiI had her shod sharp last

Had her 
winter with dull heel- 

MANY USES AND FULL DIREC™ I calks, and she has again badly bruised
and torn the foot. Can anyone tell me 
how to prevent the treading (right hind 
foot only affected)?

— ALSO —

GUNNS SHUR-GAIN FEEDS
TION5 ON LARGE SIFTER—

IO <P
Gunn"ll^Ur0fG^m.TSYMF06DS.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST AND BOOKLET.

Gunns Shur-Gain Calf Meal.
Gunns Shur-Gain Hog Feed.

40 YEARS’ REPUTATION BEHIND THEM,
CAN R. V. K.

Seeds and 
Seed Grain

Ans.—Are you quite sure this is not ] 
due to the horse's efforts to rub an itchy 
leg with the other foot ? Such is a 
common cause of this trouble. Examine I 
the leg and see if it does not show 
signs of itchiness. If it does, treat as 
so often prescribed in these columns. If 
the injury is the result of habit or ac
cident, all we can recommend is to treat 
the injury as an ordinary wound, keeping 
it clean, and if swelling occurs, bathing 
with hot water.

GUNNS LTD., West Toronto

O. A. C. 21 BARLEY—Fine sample. *1.00 
per bush.; 10 bush, lots, at 90c; bags extra.

OATS—Swedish Giant, New, at 86c per 
bush.; bags extra.. 20th Cehtury, at 65c per 
bush.; bags extra. Sensation, at 65c per bush.; 
bags extra. American Beauty, at 80c per 
bush.; bags extra. American Banner at 65c 
per bush.; bags extra. Regenerated Abundance 
at 90c per bush.; bags extra.

PEAS — Early Centennial, at *2.00 per 
bush.; bags included.

TIMOTHY—Pine Tree Brand, Grades No. 
1 for purity, but No. 2 for general appearance, 
at *3.00 per‘bulb.; bags Included.

RED CLOVER—Fancy No. 1, at *16.00 
per bush., bags included. No. 2, at *15.00 
per bush., bags included.

ALFALFA OR LUCERNE CLOVER—No. 
1, at *12.00 per bush.; bags included.

ALSYKE—No. 1, at *18-00 per bush.; bags 
included. No. 2, at *17.00 per bush.; bags in
cluded.

Cotton Bags, at 25c; 3 bush. Bags, at 35c; 
samples sent on request. All goods guaranteed 
to open to satisfaction or can be returned, and 
money refunded. Terms CASH with order.

Skill.tUrV
KNOW of farm 
lands in Ontario, 
and in the West, 

too, that are now yield
ing only 10 to 15 bUeh- 

els of wheat to the acre. 
They used to yield 80 

40. What a loss to

I4Fertile Eggs.
1. In the case of hens, how many eggs 

may be fertilized at one mating ?
2. Is a small, round, white spot, 

about three - sixteenths diameter, on the 
yolk, an indication that an egg is fer-

I. N. B- Mi to
j,B their owners!tile ?

Ans.—1. Eggs may be fertile from the I 
second day after the male bird is intro- I 
duced into the flock, and for over two I - 
weeks after he has been removed from I 
the flock. Fertility is generally as good I 
for from seven to ten days after the I 
male bird is removed as when he is I 
present with the flock. It is usually I 
wise to have him with the hens for a I 
week or two before keeping the eggs for I 
incubation.

2. The germ of an egg may be seen I 
wheft the egg is broken, as a little white | 
speck on the upper 
This germ is on all eggs, but it requires 1" 
a certain amount of incubation to tell I 
whether or not the egg is fertile.

I wonder if you have 
H I-11111 m any wheat land that Is not 
IU\ ' Æ doing its duty by you. If 

so. I strongly advise you to 
make an application of Harab 

w No. 6 (cereal) Fertilizer, 
ting it on at the rate of 

800 pounds to the acre.

,r
i ! ■ ' ifl

P i V

*\V Wvvvtv-Vv put- 
about

a à
-

HarabProgressive 
Jones Says :

“Get More 
Bushels 
Per Acre”

HEWER SEED CO.
ONTARIOGUELPH side of the yolk.

Established 45 years ago.

A Warning to 
Canadian Farmers

Diarrhea in Turkeys.

XTurkeys, in a clean, well - ventilated 
The first symptomsplace, take disease, 

noticeable are that they stop eating, and 
stand with head drawn back into feath
ers the greater part of time.

there is food in crop, and in others

will put back into your soil the plant f*d 
that continual cropping has taken out. Your 
worn-out land will become the rich, profit
making soil of former years. And all at a 
small cost.

Harab Fertilizers are natural Fertilizers. 
They are manufactured from blood, bones, 
etc., from the big Harris Slaughter Houses, 
with the addition of Potash and just enough 
quick-acting Nitrates and Superphosphates 
to produce well-balanced Fertilizers, which 
feed the plant as required and develop it to 
early maturity in a natural way.

Do not starve your crops. Wherever 
there is a lack of plant food in the soil, 
plants cannot attain normal develop
ment; in other words, they starve. It 
is therefore necessary to provide the 
plants with the nourishment required, by 
judicious fertilizing. But in fertilizing, 
be sure to use sufficient POTASH, since 
of all plant-food substances, POTASH is 
most heavily drawn on from the soil. 
POTASH improves the quality, promotes 
the maturity and increases the yield of 
all crops.

This is a recognized fact in both 
science and practice.

Further particulars and free copies of 
Illustrated bulletins may 
from

In some
cases
the crop is empty when sickness appears.

where there is food in crop, theIn cases
food does not move out of crop while 
the turkey lives. After two or three 
days, a diarrhea appears, of bright yel
low or orange color, and grows worse, 

linger from four 
does not seem to spread 

diseased

to six >The turkeys 
days. Disease

the flock from any oneamong
bird, as only one or 
three months will be
with it. In only one case have I known 
more than one bird to be diseased at one 
time. Disease first appeared while full- 
grown turkeys were feeding on

The German Potash Syndicate [ground outside m the fau^ ”e™ngw,2n'H06 TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO, ONT^ |ter, onejinl, a ^ shed> and

drinking clean, pure water, died of it. 
Turkeys were fed on whole wheat or 

What

two in two or 
affected and die

But what you want first is the 
Fertilizer Booklet issued by the 
Harris Abattoir Co. It gives com
plete information about choosing 
the correct Fertilizers for barley, 
oats, rye and other crops, and the' 
quantities to use. It’s a mighty 
interesting booklet. I know, far 
I’ve read it myself. The Harris 
people assure me they'll gladly 
maü you a copy free. It’s up to 

show you’re “A Progrès»

be obtained
the

k*STUMP EXTRACTOR Isis disease, and cause ? 
for it ?

peas, 
there a cure A. H. H.

If you are troubled with stumps, give 
pur“ Patent Samson Stump Extractor” 
a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three men 
and a horse. It can also be used for 
felling trees.

you to 
sive.”

diseases of 
so similar that 

As this is

so many •»Ans.—There are 
poultry with symptoms 
it is difficult to diagnose, 
not apparently contagious, it must be 
the result of something in the feeding, 
housing, or management of the fowl.

wise precaution to
disinfect and clean 
the flock is kept.

^rS

" ^ y /b
it

isolatewould be a 
affected birds, and to

Write us for Details. in which 
diarrhea by giving boiled milk 

feed until
the pen 
Check the 
to drink.

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited
The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

Feed on dry
the healthy birds a mixed 

food, and
TORONTO. CANADA

13Givechecked.
ration-mixed grains and gieen

to exercise in an open yard.
dead birdsallow them

tSoentdhe0BacteriohIogLl Department of the 

Ontario Agricultural College. Gueiph. 

Ont., for examination.

rirpom—Sweeter sour, bought at highest 
V4ic<tUl Toronto prices, at any point In On- 
•*rie. We furnish cans, pay promptly—haven t 

iesa than 32 cents for weeks. Write: 
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Ltd., Toronto

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.
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103Tobacco Producer
Sugar Beet Special...................-
Bowling Green and Lawn Special. 8 6 8
Com Manure................. 2 9 U
Potato and Celery Special...........2 8 10
Bean Grower...................................  2 7 9
Forcing Growth............................... 6 j} 10

General Garden..................   3 6 7
Early Vegetable............................... 4 8 8
Young Orcharde.............................. 2 7 9
Fine Steam Bone. ......................... 3 22
Pulverised Steam Bone.................. Ï « «
Blood and Bone Compound........... 7 7 9
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■■ MA' «8 -- fesm.Imported Percheron Stallions,"r ;
M

m
■

w.

m .mm FROM 2 TO 4 YEARS OF AGE. BOTH BLACKS AND GREYS
WEIGHTS FROM 1,800 TO ?,100 POUNDS. 1

«1
mo>

v . ;

Every stallion we offer for sale is Government inspected and approved, and a guar
anteed foal getter. Imported Percheron mares from two to five years of age, some of 
them safe in foal to the leading sires of France. Also a few choice imported Clydes

dale fillies. Our terms and prices are the best obtainable.

Sp,1 - '• !'j ; <

vEi■

M

m-mB

J,;.

Utll'

t'n-u- l
■MKItfl

m-:-; .
IV

& TISDALE Wm ? « • 4
I i I EiDIRECT IMPORTERS

Beaverton, Ontario
ways. Long-distance Bell ’Phone 18.

F. IB-
* 
K ,■

mm
.iS

|: ftKothome (imp.) [3004] (95166).
Two-year-old Percheron stallion. Weight 1,875 pounds. R*il«|f,

m

'
y,

G. T. R. and C. N. O.,

Xis’v-û 9* i '
Gossip. i:

I R. W.
ports that from 718 registered Oxford 
Down ewes, up to February 5th, there 
were 810
twins. 3 triplets, and 187 singles.

Hobbs, Lechlade, England, re-
B§0y-

m æ MAPLE
SYRUP

lambs, of which 170 were A■f ï: F
I*■ X - .BUY A WAGON 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON! MAKERS ! Cm559Sup
Xprize contestj

This is the season to buy the stallion, 
and the best is what every buyer should 
have.

11
'

■

Ji
«©J

Two choice stalUons, sired by 
Baron’s Pride, are advertised by Wm. 
Meharey, Russell, Ont. 
advertisement, ' and 
from Mr. Meharey.

F°T convenience, strength and durability—get 
* T-A Handy Farm Wagon. Designed especi
ally for farm work, will give everlasting aer- 
vice under the roughestaisage to which a wagon 
can be put. And besides—it is easy on horses.

Look up the 
get full particulars s> ;

mENTER THIS CONTESTI !T. A Wide-Tire Steel Wheels 
I we & Handy Farm Wagons

CUT OUT THIS COUPON E
inA Clydesdale stallion, bred in the

Syrup and Sugar on Exhibition in Montreal
J*\e,,°kjecft°f maki"K a display of this kind is to show the public

stand a chance of winning a prize—will be paid for if you 
contât, or returned after contest is over if you so desire!
the “Montres? Qt £ mb'ted ln the magnificent show window of 
the Montreal Star.” Why not properly equip yourself to be a
winner in this contest ? State number of trees you tap, and we will

give you price on a suitably 
sized outfit.

For all conditions and par
ticulars, address:

8pur-
pie, is advertised in this issue by Jos. 
W. Holman, Columbus, Ont. This colt. 
Prince Charles, is by Fiscal Member, and 
traces, in the third generation, 
noted Prince of Wales (673). 
advertisement, and correspond with Mr. 
Holman.

1- UCarefully and strongly built 
, of the highest grade materi- 
V al. these T-A Wide Tire 
11 Steel Wheels will carry 25 to 
1 50 per cent, heavier loads 

11 without the least danger of 
I breaking down or .getting 
/ stuck.

f We will be pleased to 
send you descriptive cata
logue. Write for it.

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd.
Orillia, Ontario.

M. Moody 8l SONS CO., Terrebonne, Que. 
Selling agents for the Province of Quebec.

*v h
•vi

i*k
%■: weto the

See the

Ff Pacific [13173] (13117), illustrated in 
this issue, is a massive horse, weighing 
over a ton, with the best quality of 
legs and pasterns, and bred in the pur
ple, sired by Lothian Again (11804), 
dam Jess of Willey, by Scottish Crown. 
Pacific is an extra sure foal-getter, 
the sire of Sailor King 14829.
King won in the three-year-old class at 
New York Horse Show, 1910; first and 
champion at Guelph Winter Fair, and at 
Ottawa

1S!
]

$: 1
enter the !;

and
tSailor

Do YOU Feed 
DAIRY CATTLE?

t

:
Live-stock Show, 1911. At 

Midcalder, Scotland, last year, the first- 
prize yearling filly and first-prize 
ling stallion, were sired by Pacific.

in the vicinity of Cannington 
should be pleased to have the privilege 
of breeding to such a valuable sire.

f
1

V
year-

TheIf so, you will be interested in 
prices on

LINSEED OIL CAKE MEAL, “OWL BRAND” 
COTTON SEED MEAL, GLUTEN FEED, 

GOOD LUCK” DAIRY TESTING FEED 
“GOOD LUCK" CALF MEAL, OATS, CORN 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.

We also manufacture
‘*G pop LUCK” BABY CHICK FEED, 
SCRATCH FEED, POULTRY MASH, and 
handle a complete line of Poultry Supplies.

We make a specialty of SEED GRAINS, and 
handle an kinds of Commercial Fertilizers.

If It’s anything for STOCK or POULTRY 
we have it. Write to-day for prices.

1m,our
PRIZE CONTEST

GRIMM MFG. CO. Limited 
58 Wellington Street 

MONTREAL

(Don’t forget coupon.)

breeders

i■ B
The Athelstane Shorthorns, the prop

erty of Wm. Waldie, Stratford, Ont., and 
advertised elsewhere in this issue, 
herd selected with

mi
Iare a 

care as togreat
breeding and individuality, with special 
attention to milking qualities. 1595 AND UPWARDAmong
them are representative Rosewoods, Rose- 

Roan Ladys, Rosalinds, SENT ON TRIALmarys,
Countesses, upon which have 
the best bulls.

and 
been used

AMERICANOf five young bulls for 
sale, Count Averne 5th <=85289=, a two- 
year-old roan, smooth SEPARATORand
right in every way, is the oldest, 
is a Roan Lady sixteen-months-old calf, 
whose grandam, Rose Girl (imp.), 
bred at Uppermill.

level, and 
Next !0

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario was

He is sired by the 
Ouickshank Butterfly bull. Roan Chief 
(imp.), and

Thousands In Use ^,vin5 splendid sat-
fyour investigating our wonderful1 offer‘to
turmsh a brand new. weU made, easy

arator for only $15.95 Skims S’ n clea(led' Perfect skimming sep-
hioc or thin cream. Different from thk nfr ,m,lk ™a"n or cold. Makes

Bssesssur I6“=^tsarasasraw
our Santee Protects You _ „

AMFRiCAN SEPARATOR

»
□is the making of a show

hull. Two others are Rosalinds, one 
red, twelve months old, and a roan, 
months

run-

ten
of age, and the last is a

Countess, eleven months old, sired by 
Roan Chief. They are all of the low- Cdown, thick fleshed kind. The heifers are

II:. a strong, even Plot, with some 
show-yard propositions included, 
ties wishing to see the herd will be met 
at St. Paul's or

good
Par-PAPER POTS P°1 a n fsf hlst^d

cheapest. Send for sample. H. B. Elliott & Sons, 
li arbor Springs, Mich.

pl
at

Stratford G. T. R. 4
stations. H

CO., Box 1200 Bainbridge, N. Y.
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Don’t Blame the Engine
Buy your Batteries right. See they have the 
Black Cat Trade, Mark and its'NINE LIVES."

X-CELL
DRY BATTERIES
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

,RCH 6, 1618 - 441/
t#.

y\KSms This Engine Runs on Coal Oilm Dislocation of Stifle.r: Every farmer can afford an Elite Coal OD Engine. They give 
far more power from coal oil than other engine* do from gasoline. 
They are safe, aa well aa cheap; no danger of explosion or fi;e. / 

The strongest and simplest farm engine made; only three 
moving parts; nothing to get out of repair. Anyone can run It 
without experience. Thousands of satisfied customers use these 
engines to grind feed, fill silos, saw wood, pump, thresh, run cream 
separators, and do dosens of other Jobs. Cheaper than horses or 

1 fared men. Fill up the tanks and start it running, and no farther 
attention Is necessary; it wilt run till you stop it.

FREE TRIAL FOR 8# DATS. You don’t have to take our word for it. Well send an 
engine anywhere in Canada on Thirty Days’ Free Trial. We furnish full Instructions for 
testing on your work. If It does not suit you send it back at our expense. We pay freight and 
duty to get it to you and we’ll pay to get it back if you don’t want it.

Absolutely guaranteed for lfi years. Write for free catalog and opinions of satis
fied users. Special offer In new tetri toyr.

:fv
> ! ESI I saw in “The Farmer’s Advocate", 

January 23rd, about dislocation of stifle, 
and enquiry trom J. P. 
three cases for myself, and know of

i'x4miŒYS. m f I have cured* & aiiiLiau
lal/ut/l .L/:.

Til
others who have used the following :—

“Take white oak-bark and steep In 
water to be strong, and pulverise alum 
and stir in liquid all that it will dis
solve, 
cold.
step on leg heavy.. Bathe often.

Norfolk Co., Out. ALBERT COWAN.

[Note.—It is quite possible that the 
treatment by virtue of its astringent 
action (the mixture would make a 
strong astrigent) might have a beneficial 
action in mild cases, but active stumula- 
tloni as produced by a blister, Is much 
more reliable. It is peculiar that y dur 
correspondent should have had three 
cases, and it Is quite possible that he 
has been mistaken to diagnosis. This 
is the way that many remedies gain a 
reputation as curative agents.

It is somewhat hard, to see why he 
recommends to "Back celt around so 
that It will step’ on leg heavy.’’ :'lt 
the patella be completely dislocated, it 
will be Impossible to back the patiept 
as .he cannot raise the foot from the 
floor, while If dislocation _ la only 
partial backing, it possible, should be 
avoided. “WHIP.’’

! Ia guar- 
ome of 
Clydes-

i
Can be applied either hot or 

Back colt around so that it willErie Liice Tooth Harrow
% isl■ the fiaest and meet useful article that can be 

cedes a farm. The teeth are so shaped that 
j tear rough ground, and cultivate and make 
i finest seed bed possible. Once used on a 
hi. It wilt be the last Implement parted with. 

• strong and adapted to the roughest usage. 
Jo* set, *10.00; ^section set. 016.06; 4-aec- 
set, 0*0.00. Each section covers 3 feet of 

-groqndto width.. ,

Erie Irai Works, Ueiled

|
' i3 to 15 horse power 

We Pay Duty and Freight
M MuUett Street 

•* DETROIT. MICH.ENIs Engine Co
———

MAKERS
' St. Thomas, Ont* MAPLE EVAPORATORS ....£T

TO the live fanner, our Perfect Maple Evaporator 
* and a sugar bush can be made to produce a revenue i

when it is most needed.
With our Maple Evaporator sap la easily and economically converted
K&’y.ffiSistesi» b m
thoroughly riveted and braced with steel angles and fitted with cast- 
iron door and frame. The working of the Evaporator is very simple— 
pat the sap in at one end. and it comes out syrup at the other.
Send far illustrated catalogue,
STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO., Limited. 5 Janet St.. TWEED. Ont.

m\;
%

SPECIAL CRUISE
AROUND THE WORLD
Empresses of “Russia” and “Asia”

(tiemC. P. R. Pacific Steamships)
: The EmpreSs of Russia will leave Liverpool 
April 1st, calling at Gibraltar, VlUefranche and 
Port Said, proceeding via Sues, Colombo, Singa
pore, Hoag Kong. Shanghai. Nagasaki, Kobe 
and Yokohama, arriving Vancouver June 7th, 
toll.

Vessel remains 16 days at Hong Kong.
Kmprsos of Asia will ' sail from Liverpool 

June 18th. particulars of trip will be 
nounced later.

Most direct connection for April 1st sailing 
to via "Empress of Britain” from St. John. 
H, B.. March 21st.

Rate far Entirè Gruiee, $639.16
Exclusive at maintenance between arrival time 
In England and departure of “Empress of 
Rusais, and stop over at Hong Kong. Par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific agents, or write 
M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.

*

Poultry Housing.
What kind of a hen house would you 

advise me to build, and what shea would 
it need to be for 200 bene ? Please 
tell me what one would coat, that. Is, 
of the kind you prefer T

To Buyers Looking for a Good Stallion
ti MK. TiK 2 SS’SofS
PeroheronV C. 8.an-

JP Ans.—Two hundred hens are too many 
to keep in one flock, 
them up into two or more, 
the 8 by 12 foot portable colony house, 
built with either a gable or shanty roof, 
with window on south aide and doora. to 
one end, preferably the east end. The 
gable above plates la. fiUsd to the 
winter with loose straw, 
at the end opposite the door, 
end and a couple of feet along the sides 
are double-boarded. The rest are of 
one - ply V-matched t spruce, 
is shingled. These houses will accom
modate, 80 birds nicely, and coat ua $50 
apiece Including labor and hardware. 
They could be built cheaper with cheaper 
labor, rougher stuff, and shanty root.

For a 
Graham’s 

It Is

Four to six years old, weighing 1,800 
to 2,100 lbs.; no better in Canada. 

All good, sound horses, clean, 
hard, flinty bone, sure breed

ers; horses that will make 
you money ; and a few 
extra good Clydes, 4 to 
7 years old, weigh
ing 1,750 to 1,900 lbs.

Come and see them; It won’t take long or cost 
much. I can save you $200 to 8500on a stallion. 
JOHN HAWTHORN, SIMGOE, ONTARIO

St, Better divide 
We like3

IN

ces the 
decided 
familiar 
suit, we

• mm
3

Perches are 
This

The Call of 
the North

ii Gable roof

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Also Horses, Pigs and Barred Rocks. Property of Ira B. Vannatter, Ballinafad, 
t. Erin, C. P. it. and Georgetown, G. T. R., shipping stations.

public 
-anada, 
you be 

ïrimm 
color to 
iter the

r>0 you know of the many advatn- 
tages that New Ontario, with its 

millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and 
vegetables second to none in the world?

Ont
Portability is a strong point, 
non-portable bouse Prof. 
100-hen-house is hard to beat, 
made as follows :—It is built 20 feet by 
20 feet, with an open front facing the 

The south side is 8 feet high.

ON

Wednesday, March. SOth, ’13
Commencing at 1 o’clock

14 Shorthorns—10 bulls and 4 females, all of choice breeding. Foundation of herd was Actives 6th, 
aborted, and Pearlett: Butterfly.^by the great imported baU. Bgron^Camperdown^ followed^ by
Wted^aandaJewmt°«toc? buU.^Roan Chief! also ImtiuSefffrole.' Conveyance* wfi? 

meet morning trains at Erin, C. P. R„ and Georgetown, G. T. R. If stormy, sale 
will be held under cover. TERMS: eight months' credit on approved Joint 

notes, or 6 per cent, pet annum off for cash. Fowl and fat nogs, cash.

ldow of 
) be a 
we will 
uitably

nd par-

south.
with a board along the bottom, and 2 

The back is 4 feet 
inches high, and the gable 7 feet high.

and a

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to —

feet of wire netting.
6
The door is in the east end,

window is placed in the west end. 
Hinged low roosts 

For a smaller

Catalogues on application
large
4 feet by 5 feet, 
run along the north side, 
number of hens, a slightly shorter house 
of the style could be used. Place the 
building on dry ground, and, If neces
sary, underdrain around it. This is a 
cheap house per hen, and has proven to 
be a good one.

IRA. B. VANNATTER, Proprietor, 
BalHnafad, Ont.BENJ. FETCH, Auctioneer, 

Glen williams, Ont.ÏST H. A. MACDONELL
Limited Director of Colonisation

TORONTO. ONT. IiRp. and 
Canadian 
Bred

StolHonm jmd Mnres
We still have on hand a very select bunch to pick from, ranging 

from 3 to 5 years old, and weighing from 1.860 to 2.100 pounds, blacks 
and greys in color. Our horses are all for sale at prices that will save 
you money. Our insurance policy will protect you from toes and 
make your investment safe We give a GUARANTEE that to differ
ent from any offered In Canada and stand behind our horses. If you 
are interested In securing the BEST at a reasonable price, it win be to 
your advantage to see our stock. Our motto to "A Square Deal to All".

We invite correspondence from all Interested parties that with to 
SAVE MONEY on a stallion or mate.
R. Hamilton ât Son, " The Home qfthe Chemfii SUncoe, Ont.

PercheronsMt Parliament Bldgs.

>n.)

MORE POTATOES PER ACRE
Think of finding one to eleven $s bill» 
in the funow. on every 
plant It’s been done 
times. Plant the spaces you

-iÊSFVcf.
extra work. d machine

It costs as soon pays foi
more to S Itself and yet puts
prepare filMRy ^ teal money into your 
totiliM pocket. One seed piece In“ / riBW? SftSfe
diu&Deff? to seed. Ask your dealer to
f ~~ show it and write us for
stand free booklet. “ /oc per
Stand .11 IS MIIM C€Ht potat9 Planting.'

We make full line Potato 
machines. Garden tools.

acre you 
many> ; 5#! Gossip.

John T. Gibson, Denfield, Ont., writes: 
My herd of Shorthorns is wintering 
nicely, nothing in high flesh, but most 
of them in thrifty condition, the condi
tion that usually is best for the pur
chaser. I was told by a good judge 
from the West, who has been looking 
a number of the Ontario herds, that 1 

one of tlC best lots of young
heifers

ey.

i

Clydesdales and Percherons
Thirty stallions of the above-mentioned breeds to choose from. All are 

goveriiment-inspected and approved. A large number of them 
have won high honors at the leading shows of Scotland,

France and Canada. All are for sale at 
reasonable prices and the best of terms.

T. H. HASSARD, Markham, Ont. .S!Rîr^dS^^«in^SStg?.

have
things he had seen, 
got by, and cows 
good bulls of the breed, 
them right, 
calves to show

I have some 
in calf to. one of the 

Would price
II Wl'kliuon Co., Limited 

41H Symington tee. 
Toronto Ontario number of youngHave a 

what these cows are pro- 
asked about milk- 

no t been milk- 
that the calves

FOR SALE I am oftenCLYDESDALE STALLION
Prince’Charles [125731; rising 3 years, dark bay 
with stripe in face. This horse is bred in the pur
ple, being rich in blood of Prince of Wales (673) 
and Darnley (222).Inspected and enrolled; write*
JOS W. HOLMAN,

ducing. 
ing Shorthorns, 
ing my cows.

I have
I think

3X Clydesdales. Imported ^^e^^rjrhow^M
one or more winners in every class. We have now prize-winning Stallions and Fillies 
with breeding and quality unsurpassed — All are for sale.

... show that some of the cows are
„ ,kers 1 have no use for a cow 

good milkers her calf fairly well.
that W‘“ "ad a nurse cow on the place 
Hate no g t have won prizes
for twenty y ^ Competition, at large

Columbus, Ontario JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QUEENSVILLE, ONT.Wii1* for our new Instructive Illustated Catalogue

ge, N. Y. on Spraying and 
Apple Evaporating

It'* free. Fruit Machinery Co., Ingersoll, Ont.

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.
'j.-.-.v;, ;7<: ;< !- - .

for calves, 
fairs.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

k -ïjmà
Ig:;

.WESTERN 
LAND 

FOR SALE
Gomb

Caustic Balsam
Material for Silo.

I am planning building a silo, and 
would lilqe to know, through your 
columns, how much material it will take 
to do the job. The silo is to be 10 
feet by 20 feet, 1 toot "at bottom and 8 
inches at top using stone filler, and how 
much gravel without stohe ? J. A. M.

Ans.—About 16 or 17 barrels of 
cement, and about 44 cords' of gravel 
and stone.

m %} fy~ :
1 S

B

« -

I nt areas to suit purchasers from 
160 acres upwards, situated on 
/ or near railways in the 0SI| Veterinary Remetty M

HAS MUTATORS BUT HO OOMPETtTORStBest Wheat, Oat and 
Stock Growing 

Districts of 
SASKATCHEWAN

îAn Appetizer for Hogs.
What is the proper proportion Of char

coal. ashes, sulphur, salt.

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE We guarantee that one tabNepoenfal s* fleartli 
Hal«am will produce more actual résulta thane whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle cold la warranted to give satisSletioe 
Write for testimoniale showing what the moot broad 

Price, Cl.SO pet Settle.

ThoAooapiodStamgmrH 
VETEMNANY REMEDY

Supersedes All Cautery or Fh» 
lag. Invaluable as a CURB f« 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS»

]etc., for
hogs ? How much and How often should

FARMER.
Ana.—We are not prepared to prescribe 

as to exact proportions, but would 
judge that the sulphur and salt, should 
not be more than one-eighth the amount 
of the charcoal and ashes, 
should be kept dry in a low flat box, 
where the pigs can reach and take it at 
will.

t horsemen say of It.
ANDBi tlyy get it ?

ALBERTA
300.000 acres to choose from. 

PRICES LOW.
Special Inducements 
Given, Actual Settlors

F. W.HODSON & GO.
Room 112, Temple Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA 
Western Office! North BattUford. Soak. -

ITHR
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE.
SWEENY,BONY tOmORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN.
QUARTER CRACKS. 
SCRATCHES»
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES 

REMOVES
BUNCHES «
BT.HMISHWft.
SPLINTS 
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS,

I \
The mixture?

Veterinary.

Indigestion.
Steer has been ill for ten days, 

eats very little, and has been bloated the 
last few. days. I have not noticed him 
urinate, but he 'does not now appear to 
suffer pain. He' evidently suffered some 
the first two days. H. E. D.

testis 
lasts 
any liHe■■F».’
of vet 
it is a 
and it

I3*-'*- - • A* *’ ’’ tvi
I"S,

Put

H part <
H0MESEEKERS* 
EX URSI0NS

Ans.—The' bloating, of course, denotes 
the formation of gas in the 
Give him 2 ounces oil of turpentine in 
a pint of raw linseed oil, and follow up 
with'2 drams t»u* vomica 8 times daily. 
Repeat the dose of oil twice daily until 
purgation continences, and if the bloat- 
ing continue also give him the turpen
tine. If there be any reason why he 
cannot urinate, the services of a veter
inarian are urgently required as medi
cines will. do no good, and it is possible 
as.veterinarian might relieve him by an 
operation.

SAFE FOB ANYONE TO USE.rumen.* Niaj
Each TUESDAY, Mar. 4 to Oct. 28,

(inclusive) ’ j
Via Chicago and St. Paul.

THE BEST FOR BLISTERING,,
I here used SOEBAULTS CAUSTIC BALSAS 

suite a good deal, and for a blister it’atbe beel 
1er* ueedL I wish jour remedy every —rmne * 

CHAU. MOTT, w---------

CUBEDVpiïïMæs. **•
■see seed jew GOMBtVtrs CAUsnO Bib'lia to sere cwh. 1 bllrteied 11 twice, sad 

gwte Is eo elgxa ef It enjMn. the heteett 
ee pod as ewe.—Ml 8CHWSB,.Winnipeg and relent, $35.00 

Edmonton and return, $43.00 :
î

Sol0 Agents to* tte United Stmtes and OmsuaOm.
The Lawrence- William» Co.

TORONTO, ONT.
ITickets good for 60 days. Proportionate 

low rate, to other point, in Manitoba. Saskat- 
chewan and Alberta. •

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway la the •’ 
shortest and quickest route between Winnipeg.■ 
Saskatoon, Edmonton. >

Time Tables, Land Pamphlets and other 
descriptive literature relative to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Ry. may be obtained from near- ’ 
est Grand Trunk Agent.

WUlV. CLEVELAND. DSMo IMSw.r.Unthrifty Horse.
An eleven-year-old gelding last Septem

ber bècame swollen from sheath to four 
lég8 on both sides. C.The swelling was 
doughy - in ■ • -consistance, and felt as 
full of water. Mi

My veterinarian said it 
was due to impaired action of the heart. 
He treated him and the symptoms disap
peared, and his appetite also improved. 
He is well fed. but is still in poor condi
tion.

PiS
ZteïKRæi^JsîSKEffiS.'SSSsra sKUSKSSautiSês-essssssssæapssss with !

S5
He purges when driven, 

well fed on good hay, oats, bran and 
molasses with oil cake.

He is SLW.. Can.
• l

f 'MRS. S. McM. PERCHERONS, STANDARD-BRED and FRENCH COACHERS
F™cfsrsrrdd p'eXtn^r^rho^ Standarf-bred 8teUk>ne-

C. P. R., Ottawa to Montreal line.

I
Ans.—Your veterinarian diagnosed and 

The trouble now is“CLEANLINESS IS NEXT 
TO GODLINESS”

lpntall 9 bath in your home for $7.50, which wil 
give you all the comforts enjoyed by your dty 
friends. Our. Folding Bath Tub ia 5 ft. long, 2 
ft. wide, 18 inches deep, and weighs 15 lbs.. Thie 
tub is the same size as the standard bath tub, but 
has the advantage over same that it may be car
ried from one room to the other. It requires but 
two pails of water to give one a proper bath, being 
■o constructed that it rests on the floor, permitting 
the water to come to the body. One 
empties the tub. when it may be rolled up and set 
away in the comer. Every Bath Tub carries a 
guarantee for five years. Address:

treated correctly, 
he does not masticate properly, hence 
digestion and assimilation are defective. 
Have his teeth dressed by a competent 
veterinarian. Feed as you are feeding, 
and give him a table spoonful of equal 
parts powdered sulphate if iron, gentian, 
ginger, and nux vomica 3 times daily. 
If he will not eat this mixed with damp 
food, mix it with

Tcolts. Prices very low.
J. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Quebec.

CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
arrived—my third importation for 1912, stallions and fillies. I have

G. A. BRODIg, Newmarket P.O.

Percheron, Belgian and Shire Stallions-Imported and home-bred. Three
*.400 .be. No finer lot in America. Prices and term, reasonable ^rLTcUy.’ *

LEW W. COCHRAN, Office, 205 Ben Hur Bldg., Crawfords ville, Ind.

N01
minute

a pint of water, and
administer as a drench. Give him regu- ConIlar exercise or light work. NOv.

FOLDING BATH TUB CO., LIMITED Will
Belgi
Rians
abou

Stocking—Mud Fever.
1. —Mares left hind leg swells when, she 

stands, but 
disappears.

2. —Another horse has mud fever.
S. A. B.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.Gananoque, Ontario.
Ontario price of Tub. f7.50 f.o.b. Gananoque. tinl tigt^d^dStalpriœ8aà:daytemahton8duitnd ^ Frequent "station, main

when driven the swellingAUCTION SALE OF
19 HEAD. HIGH-GRADE

yean
enceBARBER BROS.,Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa.

Holstein Cows and Heifers CLYDESDALES OF SHOW CALIBRE PrAns.—1.-—Give her a purgation of 8 
drams aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
bowels become normal again give her 
regular exercise. When brought to stable 
after exercise hand-rub the leg well and 
apply a bandage moderately tight, and 
leave on until you want to take her out

(1025Also Horses, Pigs, and all farm 
implements required on a 

farm, equipped up-to- 
date, will be held

Wednesday, Mar. 12th, ’13
on Lot 6, Con. 4, WEST NISSOURI

being the property of

MiAfter
year

ROBT. NESS & SON, Howtck, Qua. DFRosedale Stock Farm n ll?R°fter °f Clydesdale and Shire home
sheep. Established over 40 years Alwav» on h= ^fd V^e:lsh Çom,ee’ Shorthorn cattle. Leicester 
your wants. year8" on a big selection of highest quality. Write

G.T.R. and C.P.R., Electric

PRE
II • fair

Colic
Ajjmagain.

elastic.
The bandage must be slightly 
It xviU be wise to purchase a 

set of bandages from your harness-maker.
2.—Purge as No. 1.

1 i ounce Fowlei's 
on damp food twice daily for a week. 
< oi a lot-ion of 1 ounce each of acetate

care._____ ._____________________ J. M. GARDHOUSE, Weston. Ont.

Afa Mount Victoria Clydes & Heckseys Mns;
E. WATSON, Manager, Hudson Height* Que.

4
G . Singster, 

R. R. No. 3, London, Ont.
f Gly

abou
Trou

Follow up with 
Solution of Arsenic

AUCTIONEER, Alex. Rose, IngersoTl, Ont
Terms: 7 months' credit on approved 
paper, 3 per cent, off for cash

14 m
DUEr Stoc

Clydesdales and Percherons
s"ss."*
to suit. T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIO.

FOR SALE—TWO VERY CHOICE Of ! - ltd and sulphate of zinc mixed with 
a pit - , f water, and dress the legs twice
daily with this, 
and do not wash. % IImp. Clydesdale Stallions ForGive regular exercise. 

It will be well to 
keep war:.) and rub legs until dry if you 
want to take her out shortly after ap- 

If the parts become 
zinc ointment

yean
«ravi

Sire Baron’s Pride; right in every way 
and sure getters of A1 stock. . ;lP- C LYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES

vU' down. 1^dtoU^ity“udycrr^W*BMAlfiwrr ALVTwSLS* P£lct'

fTWa,ford °at"G‘T-

plying the lotion, 
too dry, apply oxide of
occasionally.Russell, Ont.WM. MEHAREY, V.

V f

mHr
m wass* «WiBf'^Tffi'tygHfsiOtrir 111 nj>Mnes~ -iiiiss—swi
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ZVUR Stallion Policies, covering against loss by Death through 
IP Accident or Disease, are more liberal and afford 

protection to owners than any issued by 
Competing Company. They contain no vexatious 
clauses, having been drafted to cover the special 
conditions met with in this Country. They cover 
the horse no matter where he might be and 
not merely In his own stable, as certain 
Companies do. This is very important during

All kinds of lire stock insurance transacted.

- the Breeding Season as the horse ipight die while being on the road. 
Do not take any chances by insuring with others, Insure with ns;

The insurance premium represents only a small 
proportion of the service fees earned. Better 
risk the loss of the premium than the 
purchase price - of your beast if it dies 
without insurance:

Better have and not need th

more

STALLION
INSURANCE . ■

need
and not, have:

Write for particulars and address of nearest agent.

lead Olfiee : 71a ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, Qae.THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

ess of year 
» the bone t tells. Be 
every box.

M. Css.

1LIPTOIL Gossip.
LIVINGSTON’S OIL CAKE AND MEAL are guaranteed. absolutely pure. 

They are made by the Old Patent Process—and will keep asking as you like. 
Careful tests have proved them to be the most easy-to-digest of. all cattle 

feeds—95% goes to build muscle, tissue and health. ' " *
-- '-si

LAST CALL FOR J. McKENZIE’3 
HOLSTEIN SALE.

In previous issues, a short mention was 
made of the high-class quality, breeding, 
and producing ability of the Holsteins 
to be sold at John McKenzie’s sale, on 
Wednesday, March 12th. Ten of them 
are rising two years of age, and seven 
are rising one year. Opportunities are 
very few in this country for Canadian 
breeders to purchase by auction Hol
steins carrying the blood of that wonder
ful sire. King Segis,. but on this occasion 
there will be a number of his grandsons 
and granddaughters, a fact that should 
be remembered, as it will be likely to 
be a long time before such an oppor
tunity again, presents itself. Remember, 
stop 84, "on the Metropolitan Elec
tric line, running up Yonge street, To

ronto, is at the farm gate.

4
Best wash ever used 

for hones. All winter 
no scratches, no mow LIVINGSTON’S

CAKE AND MEAL 
Make More Milk

I
W met. no sores, no flies 
¥ on sores. Not a patent 
' medicine—an all-round 

•idn healer. Bolls, 
-sores, abrasions, galls, 
cracks, corns — all 
amenable to

LIPTOIL
6ÜM NM

and BETTER milk—FATTER and STURDIER CATTLE—HIGHER 
PRICESfor the higher quality:—and less EXPENSE in obtaining that quality. 

.... The manufacture**of Livingston's Cake and Meal worked forty years 
on the problem of stock food before they produced these perfect foods—which 
are not so soft as to waste, yet soft enough to be thoroughly digestible. Your 
dealer will tell you Livingston's are better than any others on the market. 
Ask him—or write us direct—for full particulars. - 

Supplied in three grindings—Fine Ground, Pea Size and Nutted.

Wonderful curative and 
WniV-g powers. The veterinarian’s friend first, 
last an&all the fine—and the foe of any sore on 
any living animal. Our words are the expression 
of veterinarians the world over. It is a healer— 
it is a stive—it is a poultice—it is a cleaner— 
and It does the work.

Put up in 66c. aise sample tins—by mail any 
gelt of the Dominion. Sole agent for Canada:

DR. T. E. WATSON, V. S. 
Niagara Falls TIE MIHIIOI UISEEI OIL CO; Lid., Hades, OntarioOntario

SPRINGHURST SHORTHORNS.

I----------------------- 1 STOPS
I_______________ \LAMENESS
EBtsBiESSSs
not blister or remove the hair and 
horse can be worked. Page 17 In pamphlet 
with each bottle tells bow. S2.C(fa bottle 
delivered. Horse Book 9 E free.

, liniment for man- 
Swelllngs, Enlarged

WHI teU you more It you write. SI and SR a bottle 
Si dealers or delivered- Manufaetured only by

The noted and popular Springhurst 
herd of Shorthorns, owned by Harry 
Smith, of Hay, Ont., when visited by 
the writer a few days ago, was found in 
the primest kind of condition, and up to 
a high standard of excellence, immensely 
thick of flesh, and covered with a great 
coat of hair. The herd, as a’whole, is 
one of the very best in the Dominion, 
an assertion th'at is proved by their an
nual series of top winnings at the lead- 

It has been the writer's

My bams at Weston. Ontario# and » 
Brandon. Manitoba, are now fallal 1

PERCHERONkind.

Mares and Stallions ! j
Ages from one year old to five years ! 1 

• oldT Blacks and grays. Weights , ' 
, - frofri 1.600 to 2. HX)-pounds, of the 
i véry beat style and quality , and 1 , 

breeding France produces. They ' , 
arc of the bin thick kind. See them ' i 

1 before you buy. I do my own , > 
buying in France, ship large num- ,, » 
bers, have no partners to divide 1 
profits with. Will taka small pro- J 
fit* so feel sure it will save you '

:

Terms to suit. Many of theT mares ' 
are Safe in foal. For further par
ticulars. write

W.r. TSCNC, «L KCLymxns Bldg, Montreal. Can
!ing shows, 

privilege to visit , this, herd annually for 
many years, and every year the thick, 
soggy, level-lined type, seSeins to be im
proved, and. goes to" prove that the old 
stock bull for so many years at the head 

herd, Gold - Drop; was the peer, 
as a sire, of any bull this country has 
known, and more, that his wonderful 
prepotent powers as a sire is transmit- 

his sons, for it was four sons 
of his that aired the four first-prize 
winners in the Shorthorn classes at the 
late Guelph show, besides scores of other 

There are now in the stables

p.
Notice to importers

G. CHABOUDEZ & SON
roe La Fayette. PARIS, FRANCE.

If yaa wxnt to buy Percheron Hof.se and Mares, 
1 win save you time and money and all trouble 
with paper* and shipment. WUl meet Importer! 
at any landing port. I am acquainted with all
breeder, and fermera. Thirty year»’ expert-----
Be* reference. Correspondence eoHdted.

of the

hi '
ted to

DUNHAMS’
PERCHERONS

!
I.

are today as for the past 
forty-seven years the

winnings.
five grandsons of the old bull, from 12 
to 24 months of age. and every one is 
a show bull of a high order. They are:

two-year-old, sired

T

____________ - B-E-S-T-
Fresh importation. Cat- 

MHR ^ alogue FREE.
DUNHAMS, Wayne, Dm Page County, ML J. B. HOGATE'

Masterpiece, a roan 
by the thick, mellow, and remarkably- 
balanced stpek bull, Ben Wyvis, a Cruick- 
shank Butterfly - bred son of the great 

This young bull is a full 
Toronto, Calgary and 

Mutineer,

.. West Toronto, Ontarld
NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL, Gold Drop, 
brother to the 
Edmonton junior champion,

whit as good a bull, 
of high-class show calibre, is 

Stone, sired

Commission * Agent and Interpreter, 
NOGENT LE RETROU, FRANCE An-and is every
Will meet importers at any port in France or 
Belgium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bei
lina, French Coach horses. All information 
about shipping, banking and pedigrees. Many 
years’ experience; best references. Correspond
ence solicited.

other roan
the 18-months-old, Blarney 
by Mutineer, and out of Imp Butterfly 
36th There are few bulls alive in his 
class his equal for superior type and 

Bàtchelor is a red yearling, by 
a Cruickshank Bucking- 

ham. He, too, is one of the very thick 
level kind, a high-class herd-header and 
show bull. Valuator is another red 
yearling, sired by Ben Wyvis, dam Van
ity 7th, by imp. Royal Prince, 
centionally choice young bull, 
red yearling is sired by Mutineer, an 
his dam is of the great old Diamond 
tribe. Any of these bulls can be bought
by correspondence, and not be disap-

In heifers, there are 
from one to two years of age, a 

choice lot, among them being 
Guelph winners. Mr. 

for sale two 
a yearling, the

quality. 
Mutineer, damCLYESDALES FOR SALE.

Present offering. King of Fountain Park 
(10220) a choice three-year-old stallion. * 

Mertoun's Duchess (23701), a beautiful two- 
ycar-old filly. D. Hill, S tafia, Seaforth. G. T. R.

DR RFI I ’(J Veterinary Medical Won- 
DLLL O der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles 

FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
nîi Dial- Guaranteed to cure Inflammation. 
Colic, Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Aynts wanted. DR. BELL, V.S.. Kingston, Ont.

Clvdesdalpq Stand»rd-breds, and Short- 
.v- ’ horns. Our herd numbers
sp°ut 40 head. Headed by the great stock bull. 
Trout Creek Wonder. Ten bulls for sale, from 6 to 
«Souths old; all good colors and good individuals. 
DUNCAN BROWN 6 SONS, Walnut Grove 
gtock Farm, Inna. Ont.

Clydesdales in Quantity and Quality
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormetown, P. Que.

Ael am feeding no steers tide winter I have filled my stables with 
selected penooally in Scotland; many In foal to such sites ae 
King’s Champion, Sir Rudolph, etc. Fourteen have been sold, el

an ex-

*Another

King’s Champion. Sir Rudolph, etc. Fourteen have been sold, eighteen of the he* me
Th« are "tmlmkr.i Here ir bo cuiu ib tnc lot. scoa tor pedigrees ana particulars
before buying el* where. Inspection invited. D. McEACHRAN.

about a
pointing.
dozen CLYDESDALES A NEW IMPORTATION

We have lately landed a shipment of Clyde stallion and fillies, several Scotch winners 
among them. Their breeding is uneurpareed. Comparison with any others In the country 
w|ll make you a buyer from us- Our prices are as low as the lowest. L. D. ’Phone. 
GOODFBLLOW BROS.. MackvilU P. O., Ont.; Bolton Station, C. P. R.

remarkably 
several London and 
Smith is also offering 
Clydesdale fillies, one T
„ her a two-year-old, both out of Imp. 
m elf Pride the yearling sired by Imp. 
B1 k ’ ( and the 2-year-old by Imp.

They are a big, drafty 
underpinning, and 

make profitable brood

Imp. Clydesdale Mares
Fjjr sale. Two good imported mares, rising 8 
5“ old. in foal to Pacific. (See. his photo-eu- 
«raving in this issue. A. CREIGHTON,

Stallions — CLYDESDALES -
I have a big Importation of Clyde «taillons and filUee just landed; a lot that cannot be 
duplicated to-day In Scotland and never was in Canada. Let me know your wants.

BOBT. BEITH, Bowman ville, Ont.'I FiUies
Rannech, Ont. King Thomas

Prince Romeo.Mules for Sale
Seras* sWMèbToIS:

the best ofpair, on 
n right kind to 

* mares.

'* ' » --
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.

2HERS

r low.

D
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g 1.8001a

Ind.
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owasaay.
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Ire hones 
, Leicester 
ty. Write

*, Ont.
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:n in want 
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a. Prices
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COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOME
To our past customers and intending purchasers, we wish to say that we caa 

show you something really worth while in Canadian-bred and imported ’ 
Clydesdale stallions and mares. Our aim is to please you.

SMITH & RICHARDSON,
•Phone connections. Stations: Oshawn G.TJL and CJf.R, Brooklln.G.T.R., Myrtle C.PJL

Columbus, Ontario
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ANThe Results At The
Kerwood Cheese Factory

LAST CALL FOR A. H. TEEPLE’S 
HOLSTEIN SALE.

meth-
S£
them

The extent and rapidly-increasing value 
and importance of the dairying industry 
of this country is an absolute guarantee 
that no possible mistake can be made in 
the purchase of profitable dairy cows, 
and as the cost of raising and maturing 
a grade is equal to the cost 
of raising and maturing a- pure
bred, and the difference in the 
purchase price of a good grade dairy

[> "Tf8 , , EVERY week or so we receive letter* ~ggggB£i 
from creameries and cheese and but- t r 
ter factories, reporting tests made 
with the STANDARD Cream, Separ- 

ator. ‘For example, the Kerwood Cheese 
and Butter Factory reports as follows on 
tests made October 29, 1912:

&
*

Percentage of In
butter-fat in skim

creamv milk.
ITest

No. ■ V-I:cow and a pure-bred one is so small, it 
surely does not require a mathematician, 
With a big array of figures, to show the 
benefit in purchasing the pure-bred, and, 
as is well known, the most satisfactory 
Place to get 
absolute dispersion sale.

HPX": •
1 36 .02
2 43.5 .02WISES? 3 45 .03

In each of the above tests the milk was fed £ 
to the machine at the rate of 684 lbs. per ™ 
hour (machine listed at 600 lbs.) and the 
bowl was flushed, and when taken apart was 
free from cream and in good condition. The 
milk skimmed was not new milk, but had 
been kept over, some, of it two days old. You. 
will note by the above figures that the milk 
was fed to the machine nearly 100 lbs. per
hour faster than its rated capacity, and that the cream skimmed contained 
a high per cent, of buttef-fat, so that I consider the work done in this test 
exceptionally good. (Signed) W. WADDELL,

Proprietor Kerwood Cheese and Butter Factory.
. .The above test again emphasizes tfie superiority of the STANDARD 
in close skimming. Even old milk, fast-skimming and heavy rich cream 
did not prevent the STANDARD from skimming closer than other separ
ators do under most favorable conditions. Figure it out. It will pay 
you to discard your old machine and get a “STANDARD,” and doit 
now. There is no other that can give you equal results, and it's results 
that count. Send for descriptive catalogue.

The Renfrew Machinery Co
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, CANADA

Agencies Everywhere In fbm.Hn

1
&!the pure-breds is at an 

Just such an 
opportunity will be presented at the big 
■ale in Woodstock, Ont., when the well- 
balanced and high-class herd of A. H.

Bhf.:

turn

55You Can Use ;
K

Teeple wiU be sold.
In the lot, nor any with defects, and as 
they are all ytiUng, and bred from offi
cially-backed sires and dams, the oppor
tunity becomes the more attractive. The 
date la Tuesday, March 11th, In the city 
of Woodstock.

There are no culls■at alone, because fl b the purest 
aad best wit for salting butter.

• i

wrei

finethe Mg creameries wül tell yon
to peore ib - 

The Agricultural College* do- 
this every day.

SB

HILLCREST AYRSHIRBS.
- A flying visit to the well - arranged 
stock farm, Hillcrest, the property of F. 
H. Harris, of Mount Elgin, Ont;, a few 

from the town of Ingereoll, by a 
representative 0f “The Farmer's Advo
cate,” brought a surprise on inspection 
of the large and well-balanced herd of 
Ayrshire cattle. It has seldom been the 
privilege of the writer to see so much 
evidence of uniformity of type and con
stitutional vigor manifest throughout a 
whole herd, and coupled with this was 
unmistakable evidence of big production 
in their large, well - formed Udders, and 
deep, heavy, hind quarters, conforming 
strictly to the Ideal wedge shape, and 
withal the breeding was representative 
of several of the most noted and richly- 
bred bulls of the breed In this country, 
notably Hillhouse Bonnie Scotland, Gold 
Mine, White Prince of Menie, Lochnagar, 
Queen’s Messenger of Springhill, Royal 
Scot,, and Scottie, the latter with eleven 
R. O P. daughters, the ypunger ones be
ing daughters of Bobby Burns, Silver 
King, whose dam, Bonnie Bell, gave 75 
lbs. of milk a day, and Advance, 
of the late world’s champion, Jean Ar
mour, whose R. O. P. is 20,174 lbs. 
milk, those under a year being got by 
the present stock bull, Ivanhoe of Tangl- 
wyld, a son of the ex-world’s champion. 
With a R. O. P. of 16,195 lbs. milk. 
This is surely intense breeding, on lines 
of milk production, and that this kind 
of breeding is bearing fruit is evidenced 
by the production of the herd, which, 
for mature cows, varies from 40 to 60 
lbs. a day, and up to 49| lbs. for two- 

j year-olds, 
made of four

Hp.
Hat
toolh for

Windsor Deby •y Limited
fine
TooIt i* pate—It make* beautiful 

batter—it work* in quickly—and 
it is the cheapest in the end. Just 
txy it yourself.

?L
IB

4—
MAKE THE
HORSE GLA^
andEAGER FOR WORK
from hla feed. 5Î&
ïim'ïïsym J56,w‘ -d mort
Stewart Ball Bearing i | 

Clipping Machine 5 I

POD
I »im

A . . V

. 1
The way to do It Is to

Dm
hen

BSf
I iatl\

LTHE

They are *1fl ■teel bar. 
protected and 
motion.

PMCB«non: little 
r. Hes six $975 BY THE OLD METHOD

Ten know the alee of year Book—Heure new
WMh mom money you’ll «et It you neen -
Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing 

_ Shearing Machine
er«7 part where friction or wear ocuura Been

transport chargea back It not satisfied.

little
feet of new style easy 
flexible shaft and the 

dipping
w.wmtt.tocTSTtor

if not sattitf
•“-’"wtaai.iv.,

Wrlterorhlf neweat-
alOEuesho

r

itSIESH-NFI I Obiebrated Stewart ysingle 
Cat 01

a son
W»Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
toetx aasee, dumbly bound, lad wotene \Une■

>lng and Sheep 
hearingttNKis

In
7*

AGENTS $3 a Dayis
81
He

$ Elii
Special mention might

remarkably fine heifers, 
rising three years of age, cousins of the 
world’s champion two-year-old. Briery of 
Springbank 2nd.

Tbbe

Go over to the wood lot and size up your trees. Every 
16-ioot lug averaging 14 inches tnicK will make 100 feet of 
good lumber. Ten such logs make luOOfeetol lumber worth 
from *18 to #80 ( our book tel 18.) An “American” Saw Mill 

Af wUl saw them at a co.t ot *4 to #6 per leuo lent. You have 
Tt> the teams, the time and the engine. It w ill pay to set the 
’#» dollars out of those ire-a You can do It for youtiielah- 

^ tors, too -more pro lit for you. A.l you need Is an 
A ineriean M ill -so simple anyone can run It, so strong 

t lasts for years. An 8 11. P. enelne will cot up to2E00 
feet per dav. I arm lumbering is explained to our new 
book .No -32 Sent free. Ask our nearest office.
AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.
Maiers of Standard Saa Millt of any site or capacity. 

11J Hope St., Haekettstown,N.J. Chicago
’ " T«mlnal Building, New York Savannah-New Orleans

P. Yo

$ prli
El

One of them, now in 
milk for the second time, is giving 47 
lbs. a day, on an average; 6,000 lbs. per 
year for two-year-olds; 7,000 lbs. for 
three-year-olds, and 8,000 lbs. for ma
ture cows, is the standard set by Mr. 
Harris, and any cow or heifer not reach
ing those marks 
Needless to say, there are none in the 
herd but will go away over those figures. 
In young bulls, there is only one left, 
and he is only three months old, but he 
is a proper good one, sired by the stock 
hull, and out of a two-year-old heifer

st$ her
MeE $HERfcFORD BULL ■I
GB

$Twelve months, sired by Bonnie 
Brae 21st; also a few well-bred 

two-year-old heifers.
H. D. SMITH, “ Ingleside Farm ”

Rural No. 1. ANCASTKR. ONT.

x <
gets a short shift. $$ $ (

exc
Ou
not

emwst!e*JMlliVb Heitor*, tNttMK
1a"d Ewe*, CLYDESDALE Fillies id Celts

writing for prices ROBERT MILLER. STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO

roa
Abcrdccn-Angus Cattle
Several young bulls for sale Appl .■

• MANAGER ” GRAPE GRANGE ” PA RM
Clarksburfi < nt

A’that now, three months after calving, is 
giving 30 lbs. a day. 
imvei is for sale.

Anything in the 
There are something 

o\ >r 40 heifers that are an exceptionally

Foi
Ch
breFor Sale—Angus Cattle. Some nice 

yearling bulls and good females, all ages 
Use an Angus bull to cross and eet the kind 
the butcher likes. J. W. BURT & SONS,

HUlkbura P.O., R.R. N«». 1. Ont. *

heichoir, lot, and their rich breeding make 
them most attractive.

W i

Ifa Springhurst Shorthorns M
H hea^d ei^ 'ofr t h i s * ch a mpl o n^prod u c i n*^ brcedin^T^c ^fo^e tm^oS^h'rd

Eleter Station. Long-dis^tnce -ph^e11*' HARRY SMI™. HAY P O., ONT.

■ Mr. Harris re-

1big demand, and sales to Al- 
bn t Su; katchewan, Quebec,
°-t: — and all over Ontario.
• • paying considerable' attention to
(’lydvsPalv^, and has in breeding four 
very choice registered mares, one of them 
imported, the others from imported sue 
and dam.

United 
He isFOR SALE

A good Ayrshire Bull, 17 months old, of 
the noted Primrose family.

<;eo. McCormack, rockton, Ontario

Bt
on

Shorthorns'^0^ show that cattle bought from the 

son. We have others Several n'* won numerous ribbons the past sea-
Elora G. T. R and C P r 8 ^ ^ reasonably.

| and c. P. R. J. A. WATT, Salem, Ont.

In
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» Latest Improved Specialties

FOR FARMERS
and gardeners

Gossip.
STRIKES DURING 1912. 

The loss in working days from 

in 1912.

rNDEB 1866 John Deere Spreaderstrikes
according to the Department of

^ I'zzzrz mi
to over one mi,uon daya

aprice for the best goods of their kind on | the whole of the Dominion.

on the AideThe Spreader with the Beater

tory This covers 

There was 

greatm I a larger number oi strikes, but the 
I majcrity were shoft, and involved only 

I a small number of men. Altogether, 
I 40.500 employees went but on strike in 
I 1912. The Industrial Disputes' Invèstt- 

/1 Button Act applies only to disputes In 
I industries involving public utilities, and 

k | practically all the above- mentioned dis

turbances were outside its jurisdiction, 

P'8 I Altogether, about nineteen threatened 
- I strikes were referred under the Act in 

1912, settlements being thereby effected 

in all hut three cases.

flc •♦EUREKA” 
V » GARDEN

&

y *9

iMn• •

yl< >-r- 'v !ZàT
■f •

1
■Lv.- :

m • \ NX *•'
• I

WttUUID, ONT V
will sow evenly to the la*t seed. Caiv. ^. 
tostantly converted from a regelar seed sower
tntoa Bill-Droppcr.No waste of seed when I Robert Hamilton A. Son, Simcoe, Ont.,

I imP°rters of Percherons, write : “We 
Çith'or without the Cultivator Attachments. I have recently sold the grand, big pair 

«TA/.run ROY ANn RACY I °* imP°rted Percheron mares. Jacobine
^1. and Ithaque [3189). to Alex. R. 

wagon box. Wmt them It Is a perfect Hay, I McKay, of Charlottetown, P. E. I. Both 
Sock, Wood, Com or Fruit Rack. Can be I of these mares are heavy In foal, and 
Instantly adjusted to any position without I we expect to hear fr0m their colts. Mr. 
wrench, book, or rope. I McKay deserves great credit for making

“EUREKA” SANITARY CHURN la. trip of 1,850 miles to look at a pair
«nJtltoM  ̂MaT^àJdTtîf I of we are satisfied that he

very easy to operate. Three sixes 8, io and I will be amply repaid by the return from 
is Galions. • ( his purchase. We also sold to Archt-

“EUREKA* COMBINATION ANVIL jbald Campbell, of Strathroy, the grand, 
The Combination include# Anvil with vice, I big two-year-old black mare Karabosse 

Mpe Vice, Drill Attachment, Saw Clampsand I [3131], This ' mare is also heavy In
K^dtoal-andMr- made*

___ _ I selection In picking this mare as a brood
WRITE FOR CATA1UDGUE I mare. Haas Bros., of St. George, Ont.,

Une0»‘sh^s^î^EStl^ît^StM^rLd I recently purchased that great-acting four- 

Toois as they are and gives a full description I year-old gray stallion, Islam ,[80311. 
of their cotwtruction to detail Write for I He weighed the day he left our stables,
free copy.   _____ I 2,065 pounds. Islam is one of the very

HE EOWA PLANTES COMPANY, LIMITED I few premlumed horses to leave France 
WOODSTOCK, Ontario. 22 I tor this country, and we expect great

— | results from him as a producer, and he 
already has his reputation as a show 

We still have at our stables a

Revolutionising the Spreader Business
SimwUf ami Shwnwnt where each forkful is needed.oimpies^ana^omMigeai Wheelsdo not interfere withloadln*.

On the John Deere Spreader, the Few Parts
Spreader with the Beater on the There are no dutches to get out 
Axle, two hundred working parts of order, no chains to give trouble, 
that continually give trouble, are and no adjustments 

~ done away with. This spreader is to be made où the J 
so simple and strong that it does not John Deere Spreader. ^ 
get out of order. It has no dutches, On old style spread- Sw 
no chains, no adjustments. 1 ers, ten to twenty fli

The John Deere Spreader is the adjustments are3 
greatest improvement in spreaders necessary before they 1 
since their invention. It is asmuchin will work at all. / 
advance of ordinary spreaders as the one of these, wro . 
self-binder was over the old reaper, made, might put the spreader out

The Beater on the Axle °* Ttvrtart* spreading with a John
Mounting the Deere Spreader, move the lever at 

heater on the the driver's right back until the 
axle makes the finger or dog meets the large stop 
John Deere at the rear of the machine—there is
hie. This fea- n°The John .Deere Spreader does 
ture is fully pat- not get out of order. It is always 

Tbs Beater on toe Axle ented. Youcan- ready for use.
not get it on any other spreader. Roll» P__-toonThe beater on the axle does away DeeVng* „
with all chains and clutches. It puts Roller bearings, few working 
the strain and stress of spreading parta, the center of the load com- 
on the main axle—where it belongs 
—not on the sides of the box or the 
frame of the spreader.

Mounting the beater on the axle 
makes the John Deere Spreader 
easy to load—low down.

i
n tamed
his test
2
actory.
Dard
cream

raepgr-
Out of Gearnil pay 

d do ft Fresults

i| Umlted
►A ] s

. Messrs, liekmi & Scruby horse.
Gwrt Lodge, Egarton, Kent, En*. I grand lot of imported and Canadian-bretf | 

*S*otle»s «f Pedigree Live Stock of All Do-1 stallions and mares, and we are satisfied 
eerlpdeme. Draft Horses a Specialty. I that we can auit the most particular in 

Draft buses sre high, and feed blow; Imported I nu_,itv nrice an(] terms, 
herses bought well are easily the best value for I q a y’ p 
■easy that caa he bought In horse flesh. Write 
ester full particulars. We can give highest refer
ences, many tolas t# entire strangers who have 
•salt with us hy correspondence only.

J

■2*1 distributed overfour 
wheels, make the , 

Roilu Bearing John Deere Spreader
light draft. There are four sets of

Only “Hip-Hÿh”
V Sides of in the front wheels.

-, Se.,e0?; Bridge-Uk, Comtructioa
gLspreaders The substantial a«ssSX

are only steelframeonJohn 
FT ‘hip-high.^ Deere Spreaders “»■ m™»; 
fij The first has high-carbon 
XI three feet structuralsteelside 
™ you lift a sills. Like modern 

Easy to Load fork of r ail way bridges it iq
manure are easiest of all. From built on the best 
there on to the top of the ordinary known prindpleeof Built Lite a 
spreader is hard work. steel construction. Bridge

You lift manure only three feet It is securely bolted, insuring 
with the John Deere Spreader. You rigidity and perfect alignment, even 
always see into the spreader, just after years of use*
Valuable Spreader Data Free-^-Get this at once. It contain^ reasons 
for using manure—how to apply it to the land, how to store it, and a 
description of the John Deere Spreader, the Spreader with tjie Beater 
the Axle. Ask for this Data as Package No. V119 •
John Deere Plow Company, Limited, Toronto, Ontario

Following is a list of the sweepstakes 
winners in open classes at the Ontario 
Corn Exhibition. Windsor, 1913 :

Best 10 Ears Dent Corn—1. Alvin New
man, Cottam;. 2, T. J. Shepley, Amherst-

M
OOL
©sheep! 
ETHOD I
ck—nrure now I 
f you use. -M
I Bearing I 
Nine
siLsrsl
oocora. HmaI 
atest improved ■m

GLENGOW
Shortktris and CotswoMs burg. y

Best 10 Ears Flint Corn in Show—L. 
D. Hankinson, Aylmer.

Best Single Ear of Dent Corn—F. G. 
Hutchins, North Malden.

Best Single Ear of Flint Com—Jas. 
Brisley, Thamesvllle.

Best 10 Ears of Dent Cora from Essex 
County—Alvin Newman, Cottam.

Ears Reid’s Yellow Dent—1,

Our preseat effering to Shorthorn heifers and 
young bulle are modern In type and of richest 

Scotch breeding, and the prices are low; 
CotswoM Ewe and Ram lambs of ,

WM. SMITH * Soil Q?ali£oLUMBUS, ONT. 
L. D. Phone

Woodholme Shorthorns
I have for' sale a number of choice 
yeans bulla, from 8 to 14 months old 
(pure Scotch) ; also a number o( heifers, 
1 to 2 years old, of this level type, and 
richest breeding. G. M. FORSYTH, 

North Claremont, Ont.► Best 10
G. W. Coatsworth, Kingsville; 2, F. G. 
Hutchins, Amherstburg.

Ears of tne Later Varieties of
Dent Com—G. W. Coatsworth A

Best 10
Son, ■

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS | Kingsville.
Best 10 Ears Wisconsin No. 7—T. J.

Bailey Corn—T. J.

Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, —73783 - .and Scottish Pride, —36106 - | shepley. 
The females are of the best Scottish families 
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
P rices. Telephone connection.
KYLE BROS.

on
Best 10 Ears of 

Quellette, Walkerville.
Best 10 Ears of Sweet Corn for Can

ning Purposea-L. D. Hankinson.

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers—I have a I Best Team of Corn Jud£ea’ unde fluruiorn choice lot of young bulls and I Y oFAge, for McGoig Shield—1, Jack
heifers in calf now to offer. Former sires, Joy of I Bruner Olinda, S. S. No.
Morning (imp.) -32070= and Benachie (Imp.) I Duke and Carl Bruner uun a, ^
■69954 =. Present stock bull. Royal Bruce (imp.) I 5 Gos. South; 2, Archie 
-65038- (89909) 273853. ^ I willin Sales Tilbury East; 3. Jas. Bow-
GEO. D. FLETCHER. R R. No. 2. Erin, Ont. | Wilhe Sa. McNei]age Chatham Town-

ers a“ ■ and Earnest

es. Every 
1100 feet of 
nberworth 
” Saw Mill 

You have 
y to get the 
youneeigh- 
u ed is an 
t, so strong 
up to 2800 

n our new

Ayr, Ontario. R:

15 SHORTHORN BULLS 15
We have been breeding Shorthorns on this farm for over «0 years, rod I never ssw a bettor lot i 

young bulls for sale than I have et the present time. Nearly all of the best Scotch breeding; 
reds and roans, from 10 to 90 months old. Also a few females and ssrvural rustetorod Clyde 

fillies. Prices within the reach of all Will quote prices, freight paid to your ‘
Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 8 miles.
Pickering Stn., G.T.R., 7 miles.

k GrahamOakland—50 Shorthorns. | ^ '-s ^in,N?o Dover.
Offering for winter and spring trade, is six I St° . Ears Large White Cap Yellow 
ffKXrSŒy» Dent-1, A. W. Cohoe. Woods,ee; 2. John 

noted Scotch Grey Bull 72692. He is a beautiful I , Costigan, Maidstone. .
roan and all quality, he is also for sale or exchange. I „ Wisconsin No. 7, wnite

John Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ont. I Be . . Bailev or Coatsworth
Station and P. «| Cap yellow Dent, Bailey or

Hybrid—Alvin Newman, Cottam. __
Best Essay, “How to Grow Corn —1, 
Best Lssay Maidstone;

Stanley Plant, S. ». «°- “
2 Donald Mills, Tilbury East; 3, Tommy 
Totten. S. S. No. 4, Maidstone. 

Decorative Display of
Farmers' Club; 2, Fletcher 

Farm, Walker-

ERY CO.
r capacity. ■

JOHN MILLER» Brougham, Out.<0
aw Orleans >

IRE ani 
mil Celts athelstane shorthorns■

For saie: Five choice young bulls, sired by Roan 
Chief (imp.) =60685=. They are a choicely- 
bred lot. and will be priced right; also a.few 
heifers. They are of good milking dams. WM. 
WALDIR, R. R. No. 2, Stratford. L.-D. 'phone.

ill. We heve 
. You cannot
NTARI0 Corn—1,

Best
Tilbury East 
Farmers' Club; 3. Essex 
ville- 4 Essex Farmers' Club.

De’ Laval Trophy-Best Display Corn 
ensilage—Essex

Shorthorns at 
including thi 
champion fat 
en young herd 
P. O., ONT.

The Manor Shorthorns C Qlinrtfiorn Hullo K—We have for sale at moderate prices five Scotch 
& oIlUL lllUlli D Uila v Shorthorn bulls, including one of our herd bulls. 
Also a number of high-class heifers and heifer calves.mBulls sold, up to May bull calves. Have two good 

ones of that age for ale. Also heifers got by, and 
cows in calf to, one of the good bulls of the breed. I sujtable 
Inspection solicited.

A. J. HOWDEN & CO., Columbus, Ont.for producing
Long-distance 'phoneMyrtle G. T. R. & C. P. R.Walkerville.Farm,: from the 

ic past sea-
J. T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ont

9 Ont.
p
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SHORTHORNS!
une bulls to offer ; also with 
italogue of herd and Hat of 
H. Cargill * Son, Props., 

Cargill, Ont., Bruce Go.

Have now a choice lot of yo 
something nice In heifers. Ca 
young animals on application.

John Clancy, Manager.
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m*\ ‘Gossip. EA — UNE OF SHOUT-

HORN BREEDING.The Backbone 
of the Farm /

I
witi

tJb
fi». *

(£ A lew days ago It wan the pleasure ol L 
a representative of thii paper to spend 11 

an afternoon with S. Dyment, of Barrie, ■
6nt„ in looking over his high-class 

of Scotch and Booth - bred Shorthorns.
I It was an afternoon of pleasure and 
I profit—pleasure, because the Nerd 
I of superior merit, and weH'worth 

1 I by anyone interested. in the great and 
& I popular breed of Sbbrthorn catUe-profit- 

■ I able, because in this herd a most inter-'
I I eating' line of breeding is being carried 

I on,- namely, the crossing of pure Scotch'
. I bulla on pure Booth-bred cows.

lui<\ s-toterA
l?1* ^orse *• ***• backbone and sinew of every farm—the call 
horseflesh and muscle is continuous.

This everyday tftilixation of tissue and muscle must be constantly repaired 
and cu only be repaired by dmerteJ food. But as the horse* has the smallest 

«omach of any barnyard animal of its size and its feed much more highly 
centmted, it is necessary to invigomte and tone up the horse's digestive « 
make sure of his getting the good out of his dinner.

JimforEÂ m herd I if r
isi

one Iorgansto 1visit
!...

DR-HESS STOCK TONICi •Mi,

SR.
Sr******* fonaulated by Dr. Bess (M.D..D.V.S.) and com.

fed to hogs and pigs. It relieve* the minor stock ail. meats and expels worms.

Dr. H*
write

__ tow

CAM

t . ..
It has 

many breed.I long been the contention of 
I era that a« English crossWere

on Scotch 
femalto, or vice versa, would be produc
tive of much good, and as the proof of 
the pudding is in if he eating of it, Mr. 
Dyment lias proved the truth of that con
tention.

Ü&If it does not give your workhorse spirit and stamina, make^^^SO 
K—w ~~ 7"~ jre better, free from disease and free from worms, take the tinMhflB

***** stamp. 96-page Veterinary Book also free.

"t^tUÎÎÜM

1
BU

m,
On his massive, thick. Booth 

cows, many of them weighing 1,800 lbs. 
and over, he has used the grandly - bred 

and good breeding Lavender bull. Count 
Lavender, a

■
1

I, r
i

Otoiesal. Prevents

Sr"-'n-*

make a perfect 1

«55 II

mtia

—=7?sSflSâ^ésîssassfiSD1-'
°e- 3^> 5 H*- 850>12 Iba $1.75; 25-lb. pail $3.50*(duty paid). If your dealer can-

supply you, we will Send 2c for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, Free. __

the • great Missie 
Champion, and his dam by the famous 

Silver-plate, 

shows

son ofm

The progeny of this 

a remarkably high standard of 
thickness of flesh, mellowness qf han

dling, nearly all covered with

cross

F a wealth 
denotes1 ■ of hair, which, in all cases.

Igood-doing qualities. We were shown
exceptionally choiceINSTANT LOUSE KILLER Knaa iiftf

mm
■ 'tsasut.'ss- I
|SBSsrSKZE!,|
■ PLEH1NU BBOa. Chemists, ■
^^^hmc^treet^oranto^j^®

some young bulls
and heifers of this line of breeding, 
well as others, pure Scotch.

V*.

as. £• j
We con-

A Oil IXTCnn n/..n gratulate Mr. Dyment on the excellence
A BALANCED FOOD I of hls herd- which is one of the best in
Wholesome, nutritious, palatable. 1 Canada 
digestible. Feed your milch cows 
“ Malasofat ” and increase 
profits. “ Malasofat ” produces 
maximum results at a minimum 
Aak your dealer, or send direct fre 
information.

E

MALASOFAT ■

n

SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES. M '
For many years one of the leading 

Canadian importers of Shorthorn cattle 
and Yorkshire swine, H. J. Davis, of 
Woodstock, Ont., is justly entitled to lay 
claim to the honor of being one of the 
founders of the great Shorthorn breed of 
cattle in Canada did his modesty permit 
him to do so.

DAIRY MEAL ■

I&
PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED

17 River Street Toronto, Ontario, nswii,

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10
SdT 3? BraiAlï—
BeU 'phone. Burlington Junction, G. T. R. W. G. PETTIT & SONS,

_________ Freeman,Ontario.

Certain it is that
Imp

very
many of the representatives of his im
portations and breeding were used as the 
foundation from which has developed 
many of the best herds in this countrjf, 
and at his. own farm, near the city of 
Woodstock, the splendid herd, individual-

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS a5j55== I=£
and young cows ail by imported sires. Also some Imp. yearling heifers * ° heifers | such notable families
____ MITCHELL BROS., BURLINGTON, ONT. Burlington Junction.

Elmhurst Shorthoms-a'^agg^iJSi^'.r.'gaL:;
Bapton Chancellor, together with 4 young bulla of his get; thick, low-down, mossv- 
^tedfel^ov^^rom dams from MOO up^ Write for particulars, or better come and
ville ^Ues fr^î BranX^M^n SS?tf«rf*WHamUton Radlal' Cains-

Bnampton
Jersey__________________

80 Imported and Canadian-brèd Ayrshires
I am now offering by private sale my entire herd of 80 Ayrshires, im- tflB ‘ 
ported , imp. in dam and Canadian-bred ; big producers, show stock, 'Hif 
high-class in quality, with best breeding. L.-D. ’Phone. DAVID HUNTER,

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO
Ayrshires and Yorkshires —We now offer at bargains bull calves dropped in July, 
dams with good records, or their daughterflLer^1 bred fr°m (imp) dn! and from

imported or home-bred. Some choice February 
pigs; also young pigs.

.J.C

age*.

; FBas the Jilts, Marr 
Roan Ladys, Rosewoods, Minas, Beautys, 
Cruickshank Butterflys, etc., 
of which is the massive, good breeding 
Missie-bred bull, Imp. Westward Ho. 
This noted bull has done

■Ol
f.Lat the headm Rea power of good 

on the herd; he has bred remarkably well, 
and his sons and daughters, owing to 
their excellence of type,

some calves for sale. Production and quality.

6 cot
level lines, and 

good - doing qualities, have found ready 
sale. The female breeding end of the 
herd are all either imported, or bred 

I from imported stock, and to-day, when 
I so much is being said and written about 

; | the splendid milking qualities 
Shorthorn

■fa-
COW* and b

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.
ColWi

lawof many
cows, it will not be amiss to 

say that in this herd 
have, year after 
lbs. of milk a
freshening, for it must be known that in 
this herd

bfle
are several that C

year, given 45 and 46 
day for months after

SHORTHORNS and SWINB-Havec ,, , , 11V71X1X0 some choice young
hnlia for sale, also cows and heifers of show 
janterial, some with calves at foot. Also choice 
Yorkshire and Berkshire sows. ISRAEL GROFF 
Elmira. Ontario.

either many of the cows are hand- 
milked, and out of one of the best of 
them is

WriteAlex Hume & Co., Menie, Ont.i a young bull of serviceable age, 
Sired by Imp. Diabola. 
for sale in the

y East*
^tonehouse Ayrshires

Ot choicest imported stock and with Imp. sires and dams. I am offering young cows 3 4 
oFdyoungrbunage ’ 3 grand buach 0< 'mP- yearling heifers, and a particularly good' pair

HECTOR GORDON. Howick. Que.

City View Ayrshiresi^T,t;^.S=ra“,"S:
Always something for sale. Bell phone connections; 1^ miles from 5 railroad stations' 

JAMES BEGG & SON, R. R. 1, St. Thomas. Ont.

At all times

Ho]
l am a

herd are heiférs and 
young bulls, all of them by the stock 
bull. Imp. Westward Ho. The York
shire sows in breeding are all got by 
imported sires and dams. The principal 
stock boar in use is Imp. Warsley Duke 
21st, bred by the Earl of Ellesmere, and 
sired by his champion boar, Warsley Duke 
10th. Fur immediate sale are some 12 
young sows bred, and the same number 
of young hoars of breeding age, besides 
about 50 of

; Jhlipborene Farm Jerseys te'ÆSK
VVUD three to sixteen months, at very reasonable
ttfoca for quick sale. JOSEPH SEABROOK. 
________ Havelock, Ontario.

» mm o

XÏL.-D. 'Phone.

!
R.0

L’or Snip—Jersey cows and heifers and bulla 
_ . . , ^ for exportation. All pedigree and
Herd-book stock. For further particulars apply to 
A. T. SPRING ATE, Breeder and Exporter, 

Gorey, Jersey, Europe.

ancestors.

Foi
GI ENHURST AYRSHIRES ^T0A^dISeHED OVEf50 YEARSJut s' ::neXentWLSdni"gP;Pl4y5feh^dato SS“f^S y°’Ung ^

JAMES DENNING, WILLIAMSTOWN P. O.

Colan

3*-
up to a 

a life- 
your wants. 

Summerstown Sta.,Glengarry
AYRSHIRES FOR SALE ! Let me know flakyboth about

Mr. Davis reports the 
as unprecedented in Jhi9 

the demand and sale of

foursexesbulls and a few heifers of different
•tred by Woodroffe Comrade, whose first heifer in 
■Ilk gave 11,392 lbs. milk, 480 lbs. butterfat in 

Prices right. H. C. HAM ILL, BOX 
P. O., ONT. Markham. G. T. R.; 

Locust Hill, C. P. R. Bell ’phone connection 
from Markham.

months of 
last few months 
experience for 
both Shorthorns 
farm is connected with 
phone from Woodstock.

HISTage.

Satisfaction guaranteed. D. M. WATT, St. Louis Sta f oue Telelllmne i,î h

flake, 
of Coi 
sire’s 
lbs. bt 

/ price,

one year. 
GROVE

and Yorkshires. His 
long-distance Bellouse.

FERTILIZERS
Wholesale and Retail

Write for literature and quotations on 
DAVIES FAMOUS MIXED BRANDS(24) 
Muriate of Potash 
Sulphate of Potash

Nitrate of Soda 
Sulphate of Ammonia 
Rock Phosphate

Add Phosphate 
Bone Meal 
Basic Slag 
Blood Meal 
Lime
Salt, etc., etc.

In bag, ton, carload lota. 
High-grade materials. Low prices and 
guy terms. Special booklet. "Farm Davies 
Wa , flee. Patronize our agents.
THE WM. DAVIES CO., LTD. 

West Toronto, Ont. 
Commercial Fertilizer Department,

*. INNES, B.S.A., MANAGER.

\
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M iscellaneous.
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hth Health Brand Cloga on, the man■ p“r 7°nra«11113

water,

F SHORT- W
l. «I Turkey Queries.
» pleasure ot 
er to spend 
£, of Barrie, 

rh-class herd 
Shorthorns, 

leasure and 
fférd is one 
rorth a vlelt 

great and

1.—Hens' combs have lost their rosy
Have they been frozen or 

a disease, some of the 
loosing feathers

appearance, 
is itFelt-lined OLOG8

i Fine
L wood i

Illustrated) 
it her tope, hard- 
and heel ooeily 

t warm felt AU 
dæê for

hens are 
around head, looking 

like turkeys ; can a cure be given ?
2.—What 

turkeys ? 
grain ?

is best to feed young
Will they do well on whole*4

3.—How long or when should turkeys 
be with male to have fertile eggs 7

attle—proflt- .. .82 .*5 R. S.£i^isdifflni)ii v
wRleee, T» te
— ; -te --------

• V *M Ana.—1.—It is 
lien's combs

more than likely the 
frosted. The

most inter-' .............1.IS have been
*ena may be feather-pulling.

2.—Coarsely ground corn mixed with 
milk is said to be good for 
turkeys.
cracked corn is good, 
all right for them 
Green food is also

about 
ordering,

sing carried 
pure Scotch* 
n. It has 
many breed- 
on Scotch 

I be produc- 
he proof of 
: of it, Mr. 
of that con- 
hick, Booth 
g 1,800 lbs. 
randly - bred 
bull. Count 
treat Miseie 
the famous 

f this cross 
tandard of 
as of han- 
h a wealth 
>s, denotes 
rere shown 
oung bulls 
ireeding, as 

We con- 
b excellence 
the best in

Brad*cS«* afT^n'flc^ttc*-to »»
h»w young

After eight weekti ot age 
Whole grain is 

in fall and winter.|>nia.,af 8*3 Snadtaia Awe., Tar—te, Canada ,

jjftmiitfcaHlÜR
■ JHLATCHFORD’S calf mbal

y The Complete Mfflt Substitute

t^hal^Sm Makes rapid

Frol
/« “Howto Raise Calves
vâe .*SMfiâEr5

•ending a poet card to

necessary.
3.—Turkeys should be mated at leant 

te days before eggs are used for hatch
ing loses.

Silo Questions.
1. —"Win Mlage keep as well in a cement 

silo propeslr built (slop wall) as in a 
wooden silo?

2. —Will silage freeze as much in a 
wood silo as in a cement one 7

3. —Leaving the cost of building out of 
the question, which would you prefer to 
build, wood or

«

ill!

i

BIG DISPERSION SALE OF

Holsteins and Tamworthsk i
' lent 7

A |—Are there any advantages that a 
wood silo has over a cement one. as 
far as the silage is concerned ?

Toronto.
Ont.- Mr. John McKensle, of

Wlllowdale, Ontario
« miles north of C. P. R. Crossing, on Yongs St., having sold his farm, will, on

5.—Is there any process of treating 
lumber (say 2-inch plank) so as tt> be 
frost proof, the silo standing outside ?m .WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th, 1918, AT THE FARM6.—Is there any process of treating 
lumber -so as it will neither shrink or 
swell standing out in ell kinds of 
weather 7

Sell by auction, his entire herd of 40 registered" Holstein cattle, and a number 
of registered Tamworth Swine, Brood Sows, Young-bred Sows, Stock 

Boars, Etc. There are cows with A.R. records up to 19.14 lbs. Two 
year-old heifers with A.R. records up to 16.30 lbs., R.O.P. records 

up to 14,000 lbs.; B.F. tests up to 4,51%. A strictly high- 
class lot in high-class condition. Nearly all in calf to a 

of the great King Segis; and many of the young 
ones, sons and daughters of the same bull.

~„J^roP2Ut.an Ekctnc Ça** M the farm every hour. STOP 84. 
TERMS : Cash, or 8 months with 6%.

W. H. 8.
[( "* Left Ans.—1.—Practically, yes ; better than 

in any but a first-class wi
2.—Possibly, not quite.
8.—Cement, assuming, of coarse, that 

one has his buildings permanently ar
ranged.

4.—See answer to question 2.
6.—This question may be safely answer

ed in the negative.
6.—Not to our knowledgev

Size of Silo.
1. —What is the smallest size for a silo 

to be a success as . a silo, and how 
many cows would it feed from time of 
starting to feed, in fall till pasture In 
spring, feeding twice a day, and what 
amount should be fed, and how much 
land would it take to produce the corn 
necessary to fill the silo 7

I am thinking of having five or six 
cows next winter. Would they be 
enough to handle a silo without much 
waste of silage, and if so what size 
silo would be necessary 7 I would also 
be feeding roots, chop, etc.

2. —Could a stave silo be built and 
placed on the ground without a founda
tion other than a plank or something 
like that to keep it from tilting side
ways for a year or two, and then 
placed in another place on a foundation?

W. H. K.

I
silo.

SHIRES. son
the leading 
horn cattle 
Davis, of 

tied to lay 
one of the 
rn breed of 
isty permit 
that very 

of his ira
sed as the 

developed 
is countrjf, 
he city of 
individual- 
t of rich, 
o a high 
ribal lines 
Tilts, Marr 
i, Beautys, 
t the head 
d breeding 
ward Ho. 
rer of good 
cably well, 
owing to 
lines, and 
rand ready 
id of the 
, or bred 
day, when 
-ten about 
of many 

! amiss to 
reral that 
5 and 46 
iths after 
rn that in 
are hand- 
5 best of 
eable age, 
all times 
eiférs and 
the stock 
he York- 

11 got by 
principal 

sley Duke 
imere, and 
rsley Duke 

some 12 
ie number 
e, besides 
jut four 
>orts the 
ed in bis 
d sale of 

His 
tance Bell

JOHN PRENTICE, Toronto, Auctioneer. Fer cataloguée, write.
john McKenzie WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO.

OFFERS gone of Pontiac Korssdyka 
F 25983. the greatest aire that Ever lived, 

and the only bull that ever «had ii 
daughters that have made 7-day records above 80 pounds each. Do you want yam 
next bull to be a brother to such cows as Pontiac Lady Korndyke (38.02), Pontiae 
Pet (37.67), Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd (37.21), Sadie Vale Korndyke (86.20). 
and eight others above 30 pounds ? If you do, irrite me for price on a too el 
Pontiac Korndyke. I also Have sons of Rag Apple Korndyke and Sir Johanna 
Colantha Gladi. E. H. DOLLAR, HRUVKLTON, NEW YORK. Near Prescott.

FAIRVIEW FAIMS HEHILemp Rock Salt, S10.00 for ton lotz.Lo.b- Toronto 
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide Street E. 
G. J. Cliff, Manager, Toronto Ont.

- FURS -____ _______ ____
r Holstein Cattle

The meet
dairy breed, greatest la 
dee. milk, bntter-lat end 

.... in Fitattty. Send 1er
W E Sit Illustrated deecrlpttie booklet». 
SOL STEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
9. L Houghton, Sec.. Bo* 127. Bettleboro. Vt.

.1111

LAKEVIEW HOLSTBIXS
We are now testing some of the daughters of Count Hengerveld 
Fayne De Kol, and they are running from 16H lbs. with first calf to 
20 lbs. with second calf. There are still a few young bulls from these 
heifers that we are offering at half their value, in order to make# 
room. They are sired by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona. Come 
to the farm and see the dams of these bulls and their dams.

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE ONTARIO 
avondaîë Stock farm

Registered Holsteins JAm6 cows in splendid condition, all large, 
straight animals and due to freshen 

before 1st April. Also some young 
stock of excellent breeding, 

both sexes.
CoUver V. Robbins, Riverbend. Ben Phone.

-A

Herd bulls: Prince Hengerveld Pietie 8230 (80682). Sire, Pietje 22nd Woodcreet Lad, out of 
Pietje 22nd, 31.00 lbs. butter 7 days: greatest imported cow, and one of the greatest young sites of 
the herd, having already sired a 35-lb. 4-year-old daughter. Dam, Princess Hengerveld De Kol, 
33.62 lbs. butter 7 days, highest record daughter of Hengerveld De Kol, with 116 tested daughters. 
King Pontiac Artie Canada 10042 (72294). Sire, King of the Pontiacs, greatest living sire of the 
herd, and sired by the greatest sire of the breed Pontiac Korndyke. Dam, Pontiac Artie, daughter 
of Hengerveld De Kol. Record, 31.8 lbs. butter 7 days, 128 lbs. 30 days, 1,076 lbs. 366 days Young 
bulls from, these two great sires for sale, from cows with records up to-29 lbs. Write us, or bette r 
come rod see them. Vidtofi always welcome. Address all correspondence to:

H. LORNE LOGAN. Mgr.. BrochvUls. Ont.

Ans.—1.—The size of the silo is gov
erned by the number of cows kept. 
Nothing smaller than eight feet in 
diameter would he advisable, and larger 

A silo for four or five cows 
Better 

A fair

Hawthorne Glen Holstein Herd
OBera young bulls ready for service, one from 

Calamity Houwtje, winner'df 1st prize in 
cow class at Guelph. 1912: also a.half- 

brother to Pontiac Jessie, sweep- 
stakes heifer under 36 months; 

also a few females. Prices 
e. reasonable.
TÜ* for particulars, or come rod make your choice.
_ _ martin McDowellEastwood Sta., G. T. R.

is better.
would scarcely be practicable, 
build to feed more cattle, 
diameter and about 30 feet high.

A. C. HARDY, Owner.

9 HOLSTEINS
supply a^mited number of^high-producing andMghly-bred females; also young

W. E. THOMPSON. R. R. No..7. Woodstock. Ont.

I can 
bulls,2.—Better put it on the foundation in 

the first place.
Oxford Centre, Ont.

Summer H ill Holstein —
Would you like your next bull to be from the seme sire as the heifer that holds the world's 

record for yearly work, and th< same site as the Champion Cow of Canada In the sere» day work, 
and the same sire as the Champion four-year-old of Canada in the thirty day work! We have belli 
of this breeding to offer whose dams have records of over 27 lbs. We have alee some extra choice 
heifers bred to our junior herd bull whose dam has a record ot 34.60 lbs. butter la seven days and 111 
I be. milk a day. Yorkshire» of all ages. D. C. PLATT * SON, R. R. No. 2. HasnNten. Ont.

Holsteins and Tamworths
j *?. oyer-stocked and will sell a lot of young cows 
■je notera, winners and bred from winners ; offid- 
■ny backed and right good ones. Also Tamworths

R.O. Morrow & Son, HiltonP.OM Ont.
Brighton Station. 'Phone.

Fût Sa la Choice Reg. HOLSTEIN HEIFER 
* W oaie CALVES, sired by Homestead 
Uilantha r Abbekerk 2nd. whose dam and sire's 
Jam average 26.81 butter 7 days and from tested 
ttjms; and two yearling heifers,sired byCorinne Cal
amity Orm^by. W. A. Bryant, Cairngorm, Ont.

Minster Farm offers
. ---- --------  a grandson of Snow-

nake. SI,,- cave 2.054H lbs. milk in 30 days, and 
„!..punt Hengerveld Fayne De Kol; his dam and 
lhiea* ar average 24.075. A sister made 35.55 

- butt : > 7 days. For extended pedigree and
Price, write R. Honey & Sons, Brickley, Ont.

Trade Topic.
The season for horse-clipping and sheep-

Many horsesshearing is near at hand, 
would be benefited by having their coat 
of long hair removed before going into 
the spring’s work, and all sheep must be 

Clippers are also valuable in
Hnlctoinc • $250 buys two 2-year-old Reg.
I ■ HlulvHid • Holstein heifers, bred to fresh- 

w en in September. A. Watgon & Sons, r.r. no. i. St. Thomas, Ont.

clipped
keeping the hind quarters of dairy cows 

In another column in this issue 
the advertisement of the famous 
horse-clipping and sheep-shearing 

Look it up, and write

clean.
appears
Stewart
machines.

«T Holstein-Friesians The Maples Holsteins
from 1 to 15 months old. The growthy kind that 
efll give good service. One from a eon of Ever- 
treen March, and all from Record of Merit dams.
Write for particulars. G. W. CLEMONS. St.
George, Ont. Bell telephone.__________________

Ï8LSTEINS cod YORKSHIRES the I am now offering for sale 10 young bulla, official 
record backing on both sire’s and dam’s side. 
They are old enough for service, and my prices 
should soon sell them.
WALBURN RIVERS, Foldena, Ont.

Phone. Oxford County

Chi-Flexible Shaft Company, 
catalogue. No.

Chicago
cago.HI., for their
handsomely illustrated, containing all the __ ___________________________________ _______

manufactured by this firm. When writing please mention The Advocate

40,
■es.

different types

Only the best steel will stand the “ EASTLAKE” 
embossing. Its depth and nature make it impos
sible for inferior steel to stand it without splitting.

This fact in itself is a guarantee of the permanent 
value of the “ EASTLAKE ” SHINGLE.

Once placed on the roof, “ EASTLAKE ” is there 
to stay, a permanent part of your barn or house- 
no Leaks—no danger of Fire or Lightning and 
best of all, no Repairs.

Write for booklet 70S

:
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This Will Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry,

Save $2 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Horn*.

-

remedy out behed at any price.

II
hua • fcmfly • lom time. Take a®Wja®raSt'.7üi

beeblee.

?

5
t

f imi!

If you
are in-

W terested, send us a 
r postcard with the 

word “Roofing” and 
your name and 

address — then we 
will send you 
valuable informa
tion about your A

1 ROOFING 
L NEEDS

f m\-y - IJT »tt> <>: Vi 
m 1 m i■p

> ■**
L > i >:'

ef el* * the membrane» Is well 
Pines le the meet valuable concentrated 
I of Norwegian white pine extract, and 

la guiaeol and all the natural healing pine 
ta. Otherpiepantio*wlUnotwoëkfii this

MS*

attainedm and
often been Imitated, though

V'V|
-

Ill 1 Cittie awl
Steep LabelsSfe

fc-

là»--:: .^1^t^«U5.b^î?ïX!nd
W. G. JAMES, Bo^nutnTUle," Ont.m

m:ÿj: ?’
Faralaw established

êxfélis aai «* Offering: a few two-
ea_____i_« shear and older ewes of
■npswrcs. both breeds, bred to our 

imported champion ram. 
Also a few nice ewe lambs by imported 

Prices reasonable. Henry Arkell * 
■ Arkell. Ont. L.-D.'phone in house.

m

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
SOUTHDOWN3

ANGUS . —
COLLIES

*ha hast la their reapective breeds Write for In
to:

'
_ *OBT. McEWEN, Byron. Ont.

K.K. Stn. and Tel Office. London.i Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
.??**t if Cling, Seven boars from 6 to 10 months 

tfd; beats and sow pigs 6 weeks to 4 months; sows

1&BB3BBSS
Secret. Ate a few choice Shorthorn heifers in calf 
beef art milk combined. Show stock a specialtysssse-oM . '6-” ‘ •‘•coissi

Peerless
r Guaranteed Fencing T

r and other tests have proven to be the bestbm=1f«5>,îen H5ai?h Process which time

”” &'tysssfsx.

£
;

m'
ft©

Pofcnd-Chinas £sSnSS&oS5:
to oBertoj s limited quantity of “Extra Choice" 
White Cup Seed Com. Order now. Prices right.
Geo. G. Gould, Edgar’s Mills, Ontario

Belmont Shropshires, Southdowns
ihould write me at once and get the first choice?^

O. Hodgson, Brantford,

She— You oncj said you would die for 
me, ànd now you refuse to get up and 
light the fire.

He—That's perfectly logical, 
for you I’d be done with it; but if I get 
up once and light the fire, you’ll want 
me to do it every morning.

if1 If I died

Oats

Shropshire and Cotswold Ewes
John Mi Her! Jrl mTlEhbSrn

yearly dues7 Write for information11 l'V xIr "-Ho_^5e me™ben.hip $S.on. No 
1--------------- -- O"' L Wad>- Skckrtarv. LaFaykttk. Indian*

Large White Yorkshires
3t,Tk imPorte9dUSfZ t£”b£

G.T.R. Lona-dlltanre 'Ah one. H’ J’ DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont C.P.R. and

V

t
!<n

w

wi w/

F Duroc Jersey Swine ca£t,jfrsey Tam Wnrtf»«—Have some choice young 
, lllo boars and sews, from three

to hve months old; also one yearling boar at a 
bargain. Bell 'phone.

There’s Nothing Better Than

HERBERT GERMAN, St. George, Ont.
morriston tamworths 

R . . .. SHORTHORNS
have I c°h™iceeio^ of e"W‘nning herdsof England;

ANDFor thoroughly cleansing baths and sinks 
And it does not hurt the 
hands like most cleansing /— sNAe—
powders and soaps. It 
leaves them smooth and sof t 

Get a Can Today 
15c. at Vonr Dealers.

Save the Coupons.
Sms Company Limited, Montreal

S0!herda!f BerkShireSTng-1ows°brS boÆ. 'Price^^nable.90 y”r stock of 

-------------------------------------- G. J. LANG, Hampton. Ont. Durham Co.

livery guaranteed. H. M VANDERI VP n 1“iportec' dams- Satisfaction and safe de- 
Langford station, Brantford and Hamilton Radii!" “d Importer' CAINSVILLE P.O.

Ü
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Moving Bees.
I have bought four colonies of beds, 

would you kindly advise me as to what 
time is best to move them and oblige. .

J• A. J .’
. Ana.—Authorities say the best time to 
move full colonies" of beea Is in the,

• spring. A cool spring day is a good time 
to move, as the bees are not flying and 
none can’ be lost. , f

Implement Shed.
As we intend building an implement 

house in. the near future, ~ would be ; 
pleased if ypU would tell, us whyut yojf 
consider the best place for ati implement 
house for .200 acres.' Would lige one 
about 40 feet square, cement 'foundation. 
Could the" roof be supported* without 
posts in center, as * I think they would 
be in the way T R. H. RETD. ‘

Ana.—The shed could be built the 
width suggested, or narrower and longer.; 
Using plank-frame construction fio poetq 

. would be necessary in the building, but 
with1 a common tiifiber construction" posts 
would be required-. There Is very tittle 
to a plan of an implement shed more 
than the framework, which your carpenter 
would give you a better idea of:

Com for the Silo.
1. —Which would be the most profit

able corn to sow to put in a silo. 
Stowell’s Evergreen with half the cobs 
picked off for canning factory, or, say, 
improved Learning or White Cap Yellow 
Dent 7

2. —Can - you give me the digestive 
nutrients of Stowell’s Evergreen and 
White Cap Yellow Dent ? H. E- B.

Ans.—CL.—Sweet corn is often grown 
for • silage, but if it bad lost half a its 
ears or even though it had all of them, 
either Learning or White Cap Yellow 
Dent, one year with another, would be 
preferable. Of course, where com Is 
grown for canning factory, the sweet 
varieties may be used for silage to ad
vantage.

2.—There is very little difference in the 
analyses of sweet and Dent corns for 
fodder purposes.

Cement Amounts.
Will you kindly inform me through 

your valuable paper the number of 
barrels of cement, and number of yards 

.of good lake gravel it will take for a 
wall 8 feet above ground, 20 feet by 40 
feet by 8 inches, and a 4-inch floor for 
same, to be mixed 1 to 8, and what 
mixture should I use under ground with 
small stoues and brick to fill in ?

2.—Give number barrels of cement and 
yards of good lake gravel for foundation 
of house 24 feet by 28 feet by 4 feet 6 
inches by 8 inches, with kitchen 12 feet 
by 20 feet by 3 feet 6 inches by 6 inches, 
and a cross wall in basement 28 feet by 
7 feet by 8 inches, and what would be 
the best mixture. The wall for the 
house is from bottom of cellar to top 
of ground, then 2 feet 2 inches of ce
ment blocks for sill to rest on. F. H. I.

Ans.—1.—About 20 barrels of cement, 
and between 6 and 7 cords of gravel. 
One to ten underground.

2.—About 17 bbls. of cement, and 4| 
cords of gravel mixed 1 to 8.

Weight and Value of Silage.
1*—Could you tell me the number of 

cubic feet in a ton of silage in the bot
tom seven feet, of a twenty-four foot 
silo ; also value per ton of same ?

2.—Kindly give receipe for removing 
scum from cows eye. H. B. D.

Ans.—1.—We can only 
answer to such a question, 
depends upon the maturity and dryness 
of the corn when ensiled.

guess at the 
So much

In 1912 much
silage was made from shocked corn, and 
the weight per cubic foot is less than 
usual, the value being correspondingly 
greater per ton, or nearly so. Probably 
your seven feet of silage would' average 
about forty cubic feet per ton, and
should be worth, say, one-third to half 
as much per ton as hay. If made from

uparat ivplv fresh-cut corn, the weight 
be greater, and the value less.

'2.—If a cataract is forming, nothing 
If the spot is a deposit 

of lymph try nitrate of silver 10 grains 
and distilled water 20 
few drops of this lotion into the 
twice daily.

can be done.

Prop aounces.
eye
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mpare the “BISSELL” with other disks
jSiïft£5FpE%z groundMd ssxs.sl
row in the same field with other The “Bissell’’ Scrapers meet no matter how stiff or hard the soil may

EST CAPACITY. able Clod Irons—an exclusive neck weight It is the
W: - ■ The plates are the correct feature—keep the space be- Harrow you should know
I : Æ shape. They cut, turn and tween the plates clear. “writ^n iw W r„,
M J pulverize the soil where others The “Bissell” stays RIGHT catalogue with description
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♦T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT. -i ,,-t* • .

automatic seed chain pickler WAGON All STOCK SCALE, a Money-saver to yon, Mr. Firmer
So often you loee money became you 

are not quite sure of the weight of the 
article that la changing hands, and by 
juif putting It on the ecalee your evee 
are opened, and you are in a position 
to judge very accurately u to what 
this or that particular thing la worth.

Write to-day for our illustrated cata
logue. telling you about the Three- 
wheeled Wagon end Stock Scale, Capa* ,
city, 2.000 lbs. AU material and work
manship fint-daea and guaranteed, i. ' 

Addreea:

For the Prevention of Smut Germs, etc.&■ »

(Patented Jan. 17th, 1*11)

The fastest and most economical 
Grain Pickier on the market.

This Seed Grain Pickier la a 
self-operating machine, supplying 
its own power by the force of the 
grain as it leaves the hopper, falling 
on the turbine situated in the lower 
hopper, causing a quick 
of the turbine.

Cut No. 1 Is the complete ma
chine. Cut No. 2 ia the turbine 
and sprayer and lower hopper.

The pipe, which ia shown In the 
centre of the hopper in cut No. 2, 
delivers the liquid to the Interior of 
the turbine, and it is then forced by 
gravity to pass through openings In 
the bottom outer edge, spraying 
the grain.

Full capacity: Wheat. 188 bushels 
118 bushel» per 

bushels per hour; 
per hour, and other 

grain accordingly, but can be regu
lated to lessen the capacity as re
quired. The machine can also be 
used for mixing grain.

We guarantee this machine to give 
perfect satisfaction or money re
funded. Prices on application.

Directions for using.—Use ie 
on. of liquid formaldehyde to 86 
gala, of water, and thoroughly 
moisten the grain with the solution. 
Oats, barley and millet will require 
more water than wheat or peas. 
The best method ia to apply It at 
night. Throw the grain in aheap, 

com with a blanket, and bag In the morning. This method gives the gas a chance to penetrate the 
filin. Manufactured by

TIE MMIIIOI SPECIALTY HOIKS, STRATFOM, OITAIIO
D. A. McCLOY, Manager. Residence, 18 Douglas St. Work». 35 Douglas St.

.......................n * 1
...

V
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■revolution
m; The Aylmer Pump * 

Scale Co., Limited
ONTARIO 1 "AYLMER,N?l

' 1’

We give a FREE TRIAL of the

Porno Cream SeparatorEMU»
oats, 80 bushels p

Think of it ! We send this high-grade, easy-turning 
machine on approval, freight prepaid, to test at our 
expense. We take all the. risk. Prices from $15 and 
upwards, about half what you pay for others, and you 
can be the judge of its merit. Write to-day for cir
cular “A," which gives full particulars of our trial offer, 
with prices and easy terms of payment, . It’s FREE.

DOMO SEPARATOR CO.
St. Hyacinthe, Que.

',4.
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Brighton, Ont.

“Wheel the Scale to what you want to Weigh”

I
r

ims§m

The RENFREW Handy 
Two - Wheel Truck SealeIE ri

'4

rr rm

SAVES MONEY FOR FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN

Gives the farmer ell his pro- I 
fits on everything he sells by I 
weight. I

Saves for him time and ■ 
labor—simply wheel *he scale I 
to what you want to weigh. I 

Weighs anything from one I 
pound to s,ooo lbs. — and I 
weighs it right. \ M

Ii in iLVi aiT:
QwaQyQmmjuX

Thousands of farmers are 
I losing money yearly through 

the inaccuracy of their scales.
It was to protect farmers 

against these losses that the 
Renfrew Truck Scale was de
signed and built.

And it does protect them— 
by being absolutely accurate.

Te verity these statements, mall coupon now for our Free Booklet;
« The Profit in the Last Ounce.” It tells in an interesting way about the 

business side of farming—and how money is saved with a
“RENFREW" Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale. V

1IMÎna **3
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t Eddy’s Antiseptic Bags iTHE
RENFREW SCALE CO.

<
- R
g / MaU

Now
Coupon

e
s

and the bag areAntiseptic in-as-much-as the paper 
made in the same building, while EDDY S mechani
cally perfect machines eliminate the need of handling 
the paper from the time it is put into the beater unti 
the bag is complete. Therefore insist upon having 
your eatables wrapped in

Renfrew, Ontario , Please send me 
. free of charge 

the booklet, ‘The 
Profit in the Last 

Ounce."

-,
•-

1
AGENTS :

Saskatoon—Western Distributors Co., Ltd. 
Calgary—Reynolds & Jackson 
Edmonton—Race, Hunt & Giddy 
Manitoba—Clare & Brockest, Winnipeg

f
/ Name. 

Address..

The Renfrew Scale Co. 
RENFREW, ONTARIOEDDY'S THOROUGHLY ANTISEPTIC BAGS >
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wm* -Wfomen of Canada. I"want
TRwe io HouseTSnir raraflty 
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GetaMjrBook”1
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— «"Ve KNOW, when I talk to the women of
1 I Canada about making their homes safer \ll\l\|\lM

1 against fire, and better as dwelling places, \el\l\l«\|\l\le\l\a\l\l\l\|^
■ *■ that these women will listen to me. And \Ul\l\lml\lml\\\l\l»^

they will listen to me and act as well, when \hV\\\\\\\\Viw\\\VvV1\\i1i
I they learn that Pedlar products are moderate in
I cost, compared with the service they give and
8 the labor and work they save.”

”1 have been in business a long, long time now. llrf ^
It has been one of my rules since the beginning “Here is My New "George* 
to give the very best and most honest value in Shingle for Barns" 
everything,1 make and sell My line of goods «y AM very proud of this ‘George* 
has expanded m every direction.” 1 Shingle, ft is, like my ‘Oshawa’ u__
“One of these is my metal lath. Use it in your Shingle, now sold all over the world, ®*y _
homes when you are building with cement plaster, but is much bigger. My son, the Art Sidewalls __
This makes each wall a fire barrier, and makes late Geo. H. Pedlar, Jr., planned it and Ceilings Make Your 
each ceiling a fire barrier, too. It is much safer to save labor time in toying roofs, Home Fire-proof" ■
than wood lath and lime plaster.” for be foresaw how labor prices were „ «Mmn.v.nebd uthand ■ S5S5*2aSt
“But, if your house is already built, and especially «Un’ The I cement plastM to make a new house 88 tectural styles. Re- ,
if you live in a wooden house, either use mv the price <rf cedar shingles also. The fire-retardant. For an old house, I have ^^B member you can get
ntatnl lath with ramant at,srrn », th. result is that, to-day, this metal beautiful patterns in sheet metal side- 88 themfor your school,
métal lath with cement stucco on the outside ‘George’ Shingle makes a less costlv Put these on wall and celling, church, local han,
walls or use my metal siding in various patterns, but far better bam roof than cedar. "&tr<™5 the Plesler-. ™s little ■ etc-» - ïæüSXLsr “• " - ers^wtsr^----  "*
•George1 Metal Shingle o/my met'iU “Save Barn and Fire- ”P«« My Metal Side-

“Talk to your husband about these things i “My Pedlar Galvanized Corrugated SidmgSto°go o™tside the
will be glad to answer any letters you send, ^ron sav®8 the cost of bam walls, weatherboarding on your
but I would prefer that you write my nearest compared with wood. It makes a ^msforlto^'bdck ,
branch. Suppose you plan to fire-proof your home. war“er* stronger bam, lightning- etc paint it or leave it ^
Write, and tell about jry proof as wdl, and needs no pamt inthe grayzinccoior.it

ita A/ nji yj like wood. It saves so much m high- costs little and stops fireyour nous and t O' priced labor during building that it .d.ang.er; Anybody can apply
size and buüdmg ma- /J, U pays to use it, without considering catalog"e °»
tenal- --------------------—— how much better it buUds a bam.” g*
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Æ''Get My Tire- 
ÿjjFproof’ Book 

for Your House

>

m Get My < 
Shinàe

1 ea-j

Bauku, tprs,: jÊËÊSÜÈÊt

WÊÈÈÊ-.
m

8 For making your home fire- 
8 proof with my shingle, metal 
8 tile, metal lath, metal siding; 
8 and my other metal special- 
F ties, write the nearest branch, 
" and say that you want them 

to send you my “Fire-proof” 
Catalogue Nu»

US
“This is a book for your husband. 
It tells how he can build his 

barn with Pedlar meted walls and 
^ roof, instead of burnable wood. 
^ Have him write, or write yourself. 
^ I will send it free.” —

m !’

Bis
;i 150

111? / The PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITEDapt'
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Established 1861 OSHAWA, CANADAI .
TORONTO 

H3 Ray Street 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

LONDON 
86 King Street

MEDICINE HAT 
- - Toronto St.

MONTREAL 
321-3 Craig St. 

MOOSE JAW 
42-46 Pr. William St. 202 Falrford St. 

SYDNEY
194-20S George St.

OTTAWA 
432 Sussex St. OUEBEC 

127 Rue du Pont
PORT ARTHURCHATHAM 

200 King St. W. 46 Cumberland St. 
SASKATOON 

Box 1645
CALGARY 

Rm. 7, Crown Block 
EDMONTON 

563 3rd St. W.

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St. 

VICTORIA 
434 Kingston St.

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St.LETHBRIDGE 

1262 1st Ave. So. VANCOUVER 
108 Alexander St.

Address nearest Warehouse for “George Shingle,” Book No. 150 33»
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